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Frilain '.'-ill bar Spain's entry
into the EEC until she opens
her fronliw nilh Uihraltar,

Premier Mrs Thatcher said in

the Commons.
She stit!; “If is ineoncoivahle

thM lher*? c-ltouid ever be a

closed hardor between the ter-

mar'v* c. ‘ u members of the
eomr.iUPity."

She* said :* Government in-

rer. f,.?> to iict ta ,'U»tain Gibral-

f-r's economy tvrea the Royal
Navy ceases to usu die docks
there. Page S

Q GOLD ruse S2.5 to S350 an
ounce in London. In New York
tile Comu.v duly close was $359.3

tSoi'.l). Fa^u 20

0 STERLING rose 30 points to

SI.7405 but fell to DM 43B7S
cDrd -L2S). SwFr 3.0275

(.v.ifr 3.05). FFr 11.865

< KFr 11.9125) and Y441.3
1
“» 4-12). Its Iradwvelghicd
index was 91.1 (91.4). Page 2S

?OWS.e? P0TUS2L]

© DOLLAR fell to Y253.6
( V23L23 ) , DM 2.451

(DM 2.40831. SwFr 2.0835

Health Secretary ?%ririr.?r.

Fnvvier refused <o ? the pay
iTc-

to Nolm.ia' 'i iVri /c?

v.-i-rkers bu>. pr.-
-

• ;i medi-
al? talk? on long-term arrafige-

it-rr: j ier !*- inert

Ba'k Page: Laliciir denounces
Pitviler iiian p.-i^e S

tOccsit tour off
"he soccer lour of South
Airica by a team of inter-

nt-'i^nr-l "stars w'.s called off

after *hvec of the nlanned su:

ns&: r i»e«. I? h.ni been rritirLc-u

by black 72 cL«.:!$.

4-Sussed escapes
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

escaped an assassination attempt

while in;nec-ing the Golf war
front last ntonih. it was re-

ported. Attack crushed. Page 2;

Lebanon talks inconclusive.

Back Page

(SwFr 2.039) and FFr 6.8ITS

IFFr 6.857"*). It ir.riex was
iirciiaagod at 120.2. Page 23

Wins wea* vote
EEC farm ministers approved
measures aimed at stopping
Franco-Iialian wine wars but
‘.Vest Germany withheld
approval because o2 the. plans
costs. Page 2

O GILTS £a:p.*» were trimmed
following liie I'.S. Fed chair-

man's sJatemrnl on monetary
policy bn? the Government
SveuritU's index still recorded

n twn-vrar high of 72.36 after

adding 0.33. Page 22

O EfM/ITIES fell back, partly

on IVcil Street’s opening easi-

ness. The FT 30-share index-

closed 6.C up at 57R2. Page 22

BY ANDREW FISHER AND MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LOND ON AND BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

TWO MASSIVE tiorah e ipln^ions

ripijcci through London !wk?
yesterday, killing eight soldiers,

injuring more Than 5f> neayie.

fcnd bringing a return of lietdiy

terrorism to ihe capital.

Responsibility lor the bias'?

--/as claimed by the Provisional

IRA.
“Everybody tmirt hr' »sn t'nv

alert from now on.” a '.-.ci C*;rr.-

m:‘nder William
head of the anti-i^mns*.

branch at SenlJsrd Yard.

Both British and Irf-'h pe:
i;,‘'

ral leaders condemned the
Eiomnings. 3fr« 3ter?crer

Thatcher paid the House r f

Common*? -was shocked h-.- thj
bombings.
She deplored ,,

ihe-*p eal!*»vs

ar-i cowardly crimes beinc rons-

muted by evil and brutal men
whn know nothing of democ-
racy."'

The Prime Minister pledged:

••V/e shall not re e t nn'ii they

are brought to justice."

The first bomb, placed in the
bool of a blue Austin Morris
saloon, devastated 3 troop of

Blues and Royal* from the

Household Cavalry riding

through Hyde Park to Tlorse-

giiartfs Parade for rhe changing

of the guard yesterday morning.

Two soldiers, were killed.

Seven horses were killed ou : -

right or shot later because o:

severe injuries.

The bomb, a fairly large one

containing four- and six-inch

noils, was believed 10 have been
>ei off ty radio.

The second and more power-

ful bwnb exploded at lunch-

time. kiling sis soldier* play-

ing in a military band to the

public ill a Regents Pa“k band-
stand.

Police said this was probably

Picluro. Page 6

Parliament. Page 8
Editorial Comment. Page 14

j timed device, since toe band
had been playing for ^r>mc tirsc.

A further 2S people were
injured, including 24 from in-?

Army. 2u seriously. Four
civilian? were injured.

The first bomb injured 2.1

people, including four from the

Army, three >eriuu.ily. and ’wo
policemen, of which one was
seriously hurt.

Mr Gilbert Kellam!. Assistant

Comm’>sloTicr *if Police
•1 Crime), said no children were
thought to have been injured,

nor were civilians thought
seriously hurt.

Th blasts do not appear to

have taker the Government by
surprise. Intensive searches in

recent weeks uncovered large

arms caches in Northern

Ireland. 3nd further searches in

the London area, indicated that

a renewed outburst of violence

could bp expected.

Ministers confirmed yesterday

that this whs the case.

The bombs appear to have
been timed 10 coincide with the

visit of Mr James Prior, the

Northern Ireland Secretary, to

the L:
.S. _

Mr Prior's visit was intended

lo reassure potential U.S.

investors that his Devolution

Bill, now clearing its last stages

in the Lords, contained the

seeds of future political stability

in Northern Ireland.

He hoped to rekindle U.S.

business interest ia Ulster,

where unemployment is gener-

ally far higher than in the rest

of the UK.
The Provisional IRA has con-

sistently opposed .such efforts,

which it sees as reinforcing

Britain's grasp on Northern Ire-

land. and which might soften

the position of the Roman
Catholic population.

For many years the IRA has
enlisted various organisations

Friendly to it in rbe U.S. in a

propaganda campaign emphosi-

sng to potential investor the
level of violence in Northern
Ireland and the threat to busi-

ness interests.

Yesterday's bombs. i.t is felt,

may have been aimed specifl-

PI

Carnage in Sooth Carriage Road,' near. Hyde.’ Park, after - a car bomb exploded, killing, two

soldiers. Seven horses injured ^tJbe Mast ipji-Tfo he. destroyed

cally at getting maximum cover-

age in the UJS, media, a suspi-

sion reinforced by the presence
of several U.S. reporters on the
scene soon after the explosions.

They put Mr Prior in the posi-

tion of having., to make a state-

ment on the violence while on.

U.S. soil.

The Government welcomed
the statement hy Mr Charles

-Haugbey, the Irish Prihie
Minister, condemning the bomb-
ings.

"Those responsible for these

inhuman crimes Tlo irreparable
damage to the good name_of
Ireland and to the ‘catisepf/IHih
;unity," he said;
Commander Hucklesbury said

.last night that the bombers must
have been living in. London, or

nearby. He appealed to anyone
who. had rented -or. sold, accom-
modation to' Irish people in

suspicious circumstances to

com? forward.
Asked if more bombings might

folliw,- Mr Kelland said: “ This
threat is always with us.” The
.outrage bed been the worst for

sotne year*. .he added.
CoHtijrued oh Back Page

war on inflation
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN WASHINGTON

French protest
French farmers using tractors

blocked the start of the 16th
stage of the Tour de France
cycle race in protest at low
farm prices. Page 2

0 WALL STREET was 1.53 up
at 827.63 near the close. Page21

0 GREECE'S slate energy
authority is raising a $250m loan
package in the Euromarkets
Page 24

Watch-hunt fear
Fears that the storm over Com-
mander Trestrail might lead to
a witch-hunt against homo-
sexuals in government posts
were voiced by John Ward, a
civil servants' union leader.

0 CREDIT LYONNAIS, one of
France’s big three nationalised
banks, will cut its base lending
rate from 14 per cent to 13.75

tomorrow. Page 2

Lefebvre move

O CHAIRMAN of Rhone-
Poulenc, the main French
chemicals concern that was
nationalised in February, has
resigned. Back Page

Rebel Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop Marcel Lefebvre is to

.step down as head of his tradi-

tionalist movement in Septem-
ber hut will so on defying rbe
Vatican by ordaining priests.

Q EEC abandoned hope of nego
riating an overall settlement of
its steel export dispute with the
U.S. and will propose bilateral
deals. Back Page; Turkey to
bail out steel maker. Page 2G

Petrov defiant
Russian hunger striker Sergei
Petrov denied official claims of
possessing state secrets and said

ho would continue his 43-day-old
fast. Page 2

O NORTH SEA development
approval will be rushed through
by the Government to give a
£2bn boost to rhe offshore .sup-
plies industry. Back Page;
British Gas contracts. Page S

BoSivsa chief
Gen Guido Yildiso. 45. Bolivia's

army chief of staff, was named
by the military junta to succeed
President Celsio Torrelio.

• UKMANUFACTURERS must
increase investment 25-50 per
cent in the next four years to
catch up competitors, says an
EEC-funded survey. Page 8

Poverty spreads
The number of people living

below the poverty line in the

U.S. grew 7.4 per cent to almost
32m last year, the Government
said.

© SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT
Agency announced a £39m
scheme to encourage high tech-
nology industries to Dundee.
Pago 3

Bullet proof

© NISSAN, the Japanese maker
of Datsun cars, is considering
setting up a YlOhn (£23mi
parts distribution centre in the
Netherlands. Page 5

Drug smugglers in Iran will be
hanged in future to save bul-

lets. according to Ayatollah
Ahmad Zsrgar. head of Iran's
drug courts.

O 1L P. BULKER'S cider apple
suppliers plan to take the Here-
ford company to arbitration over
a “ derisory " offer for this

season's crop. Back Page

Briefly . . •

Monoplane, built by Truro
pupils in their woodwork cla*s.

flew the channel.

Turkish divers found a bronze
matue r,l a Roman soldier off

the con near Adana.
Thailand began a big campaign
£gainv » pirates who attack
fishermen and refugee boats.

COMPANIES
© PHILIP MORRIS. U.S.
cigarette maker. increased
second-quarter earnings 23 per
cent to $ 189.4rn < £10S.8m j.

Page 24

© BERKELEY Exploration, oil

and gas group, plans to raise

£4.74m by a one-for-one rights
issue at £1 a share. Page 16;

Lex. Back Page
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IPrlces in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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MR. PAUL VOLCKER. she

chairman of the Federal Re-

serve. held out Hr tic hopv yes-

terday of any marked relaxation

in L.S. monetary policy, despite

the high levels of unemploy-

ment and barkrupties which be

acknowledged to he y. racking

the economy. Bur he indicated

that the Fed would try to he

a bit more flexible in order

to aid a recovery, which he

honed would materialise in the

second half of this year.

Mr Volcker was making his

bi-annual Testimony to Con-

gress. " before the Senate
Banking Committee. His
appearance came only hours

after the Federal Reserve had
cut its discount rate from 12

to 11.5 per cent—a move which
seemed to signal a more re-

laxed posture by the Fed.
But Mr Volcker made it clear

he believes that the battle

against inflation is not over,

despite some encouraging signs

that the tide is turnin" He also

told Congress in unusually
strong terms that he was wor-
ried that large budget deficits

could push up interest rates

again.
The key point in Mr Volcker's

message was his announcement

that the Fed's policy-making

open market committee had
decided not to relax any of its

uirgcis for the gn.ulh.oI money
supply, on which it base? policy,

because it felt that could easily

Lm misconstrued and worsen

inflation. For similar reasons,

rite committee has set preli-

minary targets for monetary

growth in 19S3 which are

identical to this year's, though

Mr Volcker said final targets

would he set nearer the rime.

This was very much what Wall
Street was expecting.

But there was some comfort
for the U.S.. and

,
for other

countries suffering .the irjyact

of high U.S. interest rates. Hr
Volcker went out of his way to

stress that rhe Fed would
tolerate monetary growth at the

high end of its target ranges,

and would not clamp down on
sudden bulges.

Ml. the main measure of

money supply, has a growth
target of 2.5 to 5.5 per cent this

year. By rhe end of June, it

had grown at an annual rate of

5.6 per cent. Mr Volcker
reported.

With this message Mr Volcker
seemed to be frying to wipe

of the economy over time.”

He siso bad Want words—for
a central banker—about the
budget deficit- “ I would be less

than candid: if I did not also

report a strong sense that

considerably more remains to be

Jobless total hits

record 3,190,621
BY ROBIN PAULEY

done to bripg the deficit under
suncontrol as the economy expands.

Paul Taylor in New York writes

:

Almost alt the main U.S. banks
joined the . move towards lower
interest rates yesterday and cut
primes by half a percentage
point to 16 per cent, to match
the cut made by Manufacturers.
Hanover and First Chicago oil

Monday, before the Fed reduced
its -discount rate.

'

some of the “ anxiety premium ”

out of interest rates, which has

tended to keep them ot high,

levels.

He was also at pains to whip
up flagging support for the
battle -against inflation. "In
doing so." he said, “ we will be
laying the base for sustaining
recovery over many years ahead,
and for much lower interest

rates even as the economy grows.
Conversely, to -fail in the task
now, when so much headway
has been made, could only
greatly complicate the problems

Chase reports $16.1m loss

William Hall adds: European
interest rates continued to fall

yesterday but Mr Volcker’s testi-

mony had little immediate im-
pact on the foreign exchange
markets. Eurodollar interest
rates fell sharply for the second
day running, with the three-
month rate nearly half a per-
centage point lower at 13A per
cent In the dollar Eurobond
market, there was a rush ofnew
issues in the wake of the cut .in

U.S. interest rates. Four new
Issues were launched, bringing
the total value of new paper
offered so far this week to

$860m.

Details, Page 4
Editorial Comment Page 14 :

Money Markets, Page 28

BRITAIN’S, unemployment total

increased in July to its highest

total ever. More ' than 7:6,3435

school leavers joined ' the

.

register, in the lasL mnnth '-

bringing it- to 3,190,621 people

or 13.4 per cent of the workforce.

This unadjusted -total com-,

pares with 3.061,240 .in Jone or
12.8 per cent of the workforce.

After adjustanent for school-

leavers and. seasonal factors, the

rate of growth ,in the under-
lyingtotal" has:-' been. 'sharply
lower la the first baH of T^SS.

1

kcompared «gflL,tha_-seeoqd-i^
of

1

Last' year.
' Vy ' -

Aerage growth- ftr the first

half of this year has been 25,000
a month compared With 41.000 a
month during the second half ctf

1981. But, seasonally adjusted
figures have been Increasing. -

for 35 successive months.
- After the .figures were pub-
lished Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, came under pres-
sure from West Midlwds MPs
at'^a meeting ofthe- Tory, back-
bench finance committeeje pro-
vide assistance for industry.
MPs reported that he was sym-/
pathetic to calls for help on

3-5
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spring.

: Earlier, /Mrs Margaret
Thatcher -described the figures

as .“ very disturbing indeed " but
said any stimulus' to demand
was more likely to boost imports
than to create jobs.

Mr Michael Foot, Opposition
leader, said the figures were
the worst in the history of the
country.
/Sir Geoffrey himself said last

night before his meeting with
the MPs: " None would disguise

business costs but.hfl’ appeared' the frustration and anxiety
to rule out an autumn izhini- which the total of 3.2m unem-
budget, hinting, at increases in .. Continued on Back Page
income tax •’ thresholds-' nest Map and regional details. Page 6

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

CHASE MANHATTAN. the
tiiird-Iarsest U.S. bank, yester-
day reported a 816 . 1m (£9.2cn
loss before securities trans-
actions in the second quarter
of this year. The loss was the
first in the bank's history.
reflected Chase's involvement
in the Drysdale Government
Securities fiasco.

Chases involvemen', in •>
t-

Drysdale affair, which rocked
Wall Street in May. resulted in

a special one-time write-off of
SI 17m after tax <S2S5n'. before
tax) in the second quarter

This loss, related to Chase's
iquidation of ?ov»rsn?“n:
securities positions assumed
from Drysdale and of obliga-
tions related to the.se position*,

could not be offset by earning?
of $10Q.9m before securities
transactions in the second
quarter.

Excludiim the Drysdale la?*,

earnings were about level wi?n
second-quarter profit in 19 5 !.

though lower thar. ihe 8!!6J*ir
earnings in the first quarter
of this year.

Chase's first-half earn: nr*,
includioe the Drysdale ios-.
totalled S100.2re. or 42 per ci-n;

Jess than earnings of S17-lm in
ihe first half of last year.
Chase's depressed second-

quarter performance was in

contrast to a strong improve-
ment in earnings reported by
Citicorp, parent of Citibank, the
country's second-largest bank
and a keen rival to Chase. Citi-

corp yesterday reported rises

of 40 oer cent in second-quarter
os mines and of 71 per cent in

first-half profit, compared with
depressed eaminss in the
corresponding period last year.
While the Drysdale affair had

a direct impact on Chase's
fsiesl earninzs the bank's
involvement in ihe collapse of
Penn Square Bank of Oklahoma
City had a much lesser effect-

on the bank's second-quarter
performance.

Chase, which acknowledged
yesterday that it had bought
$2l2.2m of loans from the now
defunct Penn Square Bank, said
it had written-off $45m of the
Peer. Square loans it had
acquired, chairing them against
*he bank's reserve for possible
loan losses.

Chase emphasised that the
balance in it* reserve for pos-
sible losses stood at S535.1m

at the end of June, compared
with 5501.3m at the end of June
last year and 5541.1m at the
end of December 1981. The
latest balance represents just
more than 1 per cent of the
bank's loans and lease-financing.

The bank claims this is one
of the highest reserve-to-loan
ratios in the industry, suggest-
ing that the Penn Square affair
was unlikely to hare any signifi-

cant impact on Chase's earnings
in coming quarters.

The bank's non-performing
loans, hwever. rose sizeabiy to
$I.Ibn at the end of last month,
rora S683m at the end o June
1931 and 5907m at the end of
last year. Included in the non-
performing loans were S75m of
losns acquired through Penn
Square.

Ctiirorp rally. Page 24

1

.Ibex-mon^

£ In New York

'- July 19 Previous

1

Spot SI.7560 "375 SI.7430.7450
2 rnortrh O.ISOJO pfn0.I9-0.24 pm
3 months 0.77-0.83 Bm0.82-0.87 pm
12 months. 5.35-3.50 pm 3.53-3.63 pm
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EUROPEAN NEWS
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt examines the problem of a labour' movement’s business empire

W. German unions grapple with financial burdens
THE BURDENS of supporting

widespread business interests

have added significantly to the

financial pressures facing many
West German trade unions. To-

gether with the loss of confi-

dence stemming from recent

financial scandals in the union-

owned Neue Heimat building

concern, such problems have be*

gun to weaken the unions'

ability to fight for their mem-
bers’ interests.

The latest setback for the

unions came last week when it

emerged that, as owners of the

commercial building subsidiary

of the N'eue Heimat group, the

major West German unions
would have to pump DM 350m
(£S3m> into the concern lo

cover heavy losses and reassure

nervous bankers about the

depth of their commitment to

their business empire.

All this came as concern
grew

,
over whether the banks.

The Government and the unions
could settle their differences

and agree to give the glaut

electrical concern AEG-Tele-
funken a breathing space to

find a way out of its liquidity

crisis.

With the export guarantees
and the bridging credits from
the banks, this appears to have
been achieved, much to the

relief of banks and financial

institutions bolding DM 5bn of

AEG debt •

The proposed longer-term

solution of AEG’s problems
involves the sale of -to per cent
of a snbsidiary which partly

owns strategically sensitive

assets of the British GEC.
Whether that also comes to pass
remains to be seen.

Neue Heimat, like AEG, Is a
big company, with annual sales

of some DM 6bn. Tn its social
and its commercial buildings
divisions it has debts to foreign
and domestic bankers of
between DM 4 and DM 5bn.

But Neue Heimat is not the
biggest of the West German
trade unions’ business interests

intenns of assets. Bank filr

Gemelnwirtschaft (BCG), the
tenth largest West German
bank with assets of DM 56bn,
is the biggest.

. Weak profits and the pres-

sures of banking authorities to

beef up equity reserves for all

West German banks have meant

Dieter Hoffman

that the, BfG bank alone has
cost the unions DM 485m in the
past thre years. That is the
total new equity capital the
union owners have subscribed
since 1979. The figure does not
take into account- a shuffling

around of shareholdings in a
mortgage bank which BfG con-

trolled to realise hidden re-

serves.

After providing such generous

support to the bank in recent

years, it has come as a most
unwelcome shock to West Ger-

many's trade unions to learn

.that even larger sums are re-

quired to permit Neue Heimat
to maintain a' healthy balance-

sheet.

Last year, for example, even

before the scandal surrounding
the questionable dealings of top

managers of Neue HeLmat sur-

faced, the company’s union

owners found themselves
_

re-

quired to pump DM 220m into

the company to cover losses.

But Dr Diether Hoffman, the

man brought in from BGF.to
clean up the mess/ left behind
by the sacked top managers of

Neue Heimat, had’ more shocks
for the building company’s
union owners.
In recent weeks, the unions

learnt that the commercial
building division of Neue
Heimat alone. Neue Heimat
Stadtebau. needed another
DM 350m of new capital to

cover losses.

The company, ' amid deep
'

controversy, had ambitiously
spread its wings investing in
land and construction abroad.
But plummeting land prices in
Brazil and Mexico and the
devaluation of the Mexican peso
among other things landed the
company with massive looses
overseas.
At- the ‘ same time, the

domestically-based Neue Heimat
social housing construction

division in West Germany is

also facing problems. It too,

may need further new capital.

In the meantime, to the
dismay of some union leaders,
it is planning to embark on a

classically capitalist method of
improving its performance, cut-

ting its workforce; building
fewer houses and, to improve
cash flow, building more for
sale and even selling some of
its stock of rented houses.
According to the respected

West. German weekly news-
paper, Die Zeit. some unions
and union leaders were dis-

tinctly unenthusiastic about
filling Neue Heimat’s empty
coffers.

“ Let the thing explode "...
better and end to the shocks

than a shock without end" it

quotes some union officials as
saying.

I G Metall, West .Germany's
biggest union, has sought to

give its fellow unions a 1ml by
promising to convert a DM 75m
loan into equity for Neue
Heimat Stfidebao, a piece of
financial juggling which docs
not involve the union coming
up with new cash—and "that, it

it seems, is a pattern which
other unions ' may want to
follow.

What has become painfully

clear to many of those involved
however, is that the option of
letting one of the union
owned companies sink or swim
on its own simply does not
exist. That would weaken
lenders' confidence in other
parts of the union’s DM lOObn
business empire.

In the coming’ weeks, there-

fore, even reluctant trade

unions will have to be whipped
into line to put up their share

of the DM 350m which Neue
Heimat StSdtebau needs- In

the meantime, Neue Heimat’
nervous lenders will have to

be patient

Ford set to build car

plant in Portugal
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

WHEN Sr Alvaro Barreto, the
former Portuguese Industry
Minister, heard three years -ago

that Ford was planning to invest

$lbn (£555m) in an assembly
plant in Austria, he had an
inspiration.

Eager to see investment in his

country, he decided that Por-
tugal should make a counter-
offer. the strong selling point

being that labour in Portugal
was far cheaper than in Austria.

The result of his efforts was
that Ford delivered a letter of
intent last week to build a $lbn
car assembly line in Portugal.
It will.be the largest foreign
investment in the country’s His-

tory. geared . lo producing.
200,000 vehicles a year, 90 per'
cent for export, part of which
will go to the U.S.

Sr Barreto summoned local

Ford officials to check whether
there might be an interest in

a counter-proposal. There was.
Sr Cardosa e Cunha, Secre-

tary of St3te for Industry, flew

to London and gave what Sr
Barreto has described as tiie

performance of .a lifetime to

Ford executives.

He argued that Portuguese
labour costs would be so low
that Ford would save $300m

—

tantamount <to a 'grant. The
Portuguese Government offered

to make up the difference

between that amount and the
Austrian offer of S400m with
$100m of grants and incentives.

He praised Sines, the new
petrochemical

1 complex and
industrial ’ estate 150 miles
south of Lisbon, on a natural
deep-water harbour, con-
veniently located on main
shipping'-lanes- and - Ford -took-

the bait.

But Ford wanted conditions:
revised labour laws that would
make it easier to hire and fire,

housing for 5,000 workers and
their families and tax Conces-
sions on foreign currency
salaries paid to Ford staff.’

'it
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US$25,000,000

Floating. Rate Notes due 1985

Ths interest rate lor the six months
period from 12 July 19S2 to
12 January 1983" (184 days) has
been fixed at 1Tii% pa.

The amount of Interest per bond of
USSI .000 denomination is US$89.76.
payable from 12 January 1983.

QUEST FOR A TEST FOR CANCER
Tissue culture (non-animal) research to develop a routine
system of detection has started at London University: this is

a new initiative.

Une-in-five people die from cancer. Sympathy .cannot help

—

defection before syinptons appear could..

The home-based administration is run by voluntary helpers.

>o that all donations go to the Quest. Please give generously
—Uiis could help you or someone you know..

Quest for a Test for Cancer, Woodbury, Harlow Road
Roydon. Essex CMI9 51IF. Tel:’ 027 979 (Roydon) 2233

The difference
between knowing
your marketand

winning the business.

"}bu can gettoknowthe
market through desk
research and advertising.

'Winning the business means
getting to knowyour
customers, and-theirneeds.

It sail the difference

between being in the
market and being seen in

the market-place. It’s

summed upby acompany
calledITF—Industrial and
Trade FairsLimited.

Youmayknowwe are the
world's largest,most
experienced, independent
exhibitionorganisers.You
inaybe unaware ofthe
enormouslywiderange of
markets ourevents cover.

Or howcost-effective their
market-place coverageis—
through Europe, the
Americas,USSR&Far
East markets.

The listbelow ispurelyan
indicationofproduct
coverage iaVforld markets.
Ourknowledgeofyour

market putsyouintouch with
some oftheworid's
best-attended shows,which
yourprospective customers
relyon tomake theirbuying
decisions.

To realise the full potential

ofITFshows in theUKand
overseas, simply contact

JohnLegate, Industrial&
TbadeFairs Ltd, Radcliffe
House,Blenheim Court,
Solihull, WestMidlands,
B912BG.
'telephone: 021-705 6707.

Telex: 337073.

ITFSHOWS-MARKETS&PRODUCTSCOVERED
CHINA
BusinessEquipment
lUia Processing

M.iuriais Handling

Oil lie Equipment

"Wood Processing

HONGKONG
Electronics

Security Control

JAPAN
EnergyTechnology

KOREA
Shipbuilding/Marine

Textile Machinery

MEXICO
Fishing Industry

SINGAPORE
Aerospace Technology
Agricultural Equipment
Audiovisual

Computer Techoology
Fishing Industry

Food Precessimf-
B rewing&Bating
Furniture

IntemaiionalBiic- .

Jewcllety/Witehcs

Laundry& Cleaning

Mining
Photographic
Equipment

Rubber* Piastres

Trawl
Wood Processing

UK
Brewing
Carpets

Communication?

Defence Components
Heating. Ventilation*
AirConditioning

Home Appliances
& Furniture—Hotels* Catering

Hydraulics, Pneumatics
LaboratoryEquipment
Laundry* Cleaning

Materials Handling

Men’s& Boys’ Clothing
. -Necdicctaft

Packaging

Plastics*Rubber
Printing

Welding

Vines* Spirits

USSR. _ ...

Petroleum* Gas

tarmcRtofiseu-bus&ifiss.ft

Taxation
shortfall

hits Bonn
BONN—-The introduction of a
1983 supplementary budget In
West Germany is unavoidable

because of a shortfall of
billions of D-marks from tax
income, the Industry Associa-

tion (BDI) said.

It said tills month's agree-

ment on the 19S3 budget,
which foresees federal ex-

penditure rising by 1-9 per
cent to DM 250.50bn
(£59.5hn) and net borrowing
falling to DM 28.43bn from
DM 33.8Gbn in 1982, is based
on the assumption of a real

3 per cent rise in gross

national product (GNP) next
year—Reuter.

Car production rises

West German car production

rose in the first half of 1982

to 2.11m from 1.82m in the
first half of 1981, the industry

association VDA said. But
production of commercial
vehicles fell to 160,900 from
164,280, Reuter reports from
Frankfurt

Polish attack
Poland’s .

army newspaper
yesterday launched one of its

fiercest attacks on Western
radio stations, saying their
Polish transmissions were co-

ordinated by Nato, Reuter
reports from Warsaw. The
daily Zolnierz Wolnosri said:

“An all-out imperialist pro-
paganda aggression ” was
being carried out -by the
stations. They included Radio
.Free Europe, which is U.S.-
funded and based in Munich.
The Voice of America and
the BBC

Belgian jobless up.

Belgian unemployment ' in
mid-July surged to a record
11 per cent of the workforce,
growing by 14,900 from two
weeks earlier to 437,600, the
Labour Office said yesterday,
AP-DJ reports from Brussels.
This compared with 443.600 in
mid-June or 10.7 per cent and
392,100 or 9.5 per cent a
year earlier. The sharp rise
brought -the unemployment

.

rate up from 10.7 per cent in
just two weeks.

%

Maltese exports fall
‘

Exports by Malla fell by
IIf19.3m (£25.1m) last year
while income from tourism
was down by M£6.5m, accord-
ing to government figures,
Godfrey Grima reports from
Valetta. Id its annual report,
the island’s Central Sauk said
export earnings last year fell-
by 23 per cent, a marked de-
cline compared with Malta's
export performance in 1980,
when sales of semi-manufac-
tured goods grew by
M£17.5m.

Protesting farmers put a spoke

in the Tour de France race
. BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH FARM unions yester-

day found a new pitch for their

campaign against the Socialist

Government's policies—in the
middle of the Tour de France
bicycle race.

About 300 demonstrators
equipped with tractors held up
the start of the 16th stage of
the race, in the southern Alps,
for almost an hour, causing a
gigantic snarl-up on the roads.

The riders were eventually
allowed to move off after dis-

cussions between union leaders
and a race organiser, who man-
aged to get through, appro-
priately enough, on a bicycle.

The incident came amid a
renewed series of protests by
farmers, to which has been
added tiie familiar seasonal
agitation among fruit and- wine
growers of the Midi.
On Monday evening, demon-

strators blocked one of the main
motorway routes from Spain and

emptied Iorryloads of Spanish
fruit and vegetables, including
allegedly illegal pear imports.
Some 200 tonnes of produce
were -reported to . have been,
spilt on to the road, incurring
the risk of heightened friction

between Paris and Madrid.
Table wine producers in the

Languedoc . have, meanwhile,
announced plans for demonstra-
tions on Saturday week, the day
that millions of French families
will be starting holidays.

. Protesting against the delay
in reaching an EEC settlement

on wine marketing conditions,

the Mediterranean Regional
Wine Action Committee warned
that it would take “Tnuch more
energetic action ” at the end .of

August if the situation failed to
improve.

Militant winegrowers showed
their muscle at the same time
last year when they sabotaged
a ship's cargo of Italian wine in

the port of Sete.

The risk is that they may be
competing -for headlines with
the conservative-led mainstream
farmers' union, the FNSEA.
The uhion has renewed its

protests following the Govern-
ment’s refusal earlier this

month to devalue the “ green
franc,” raising domestic farm
prices and doing away with the
negative Monetary Compensa-
tory Amounts, which take the
form, of levies on French
exports of farm produce to

other EEC countries. -.'Hiese

were imposed on French farm,
exports to other EEC countries
after June's currency readjust-'

ment
.Mme Edith Cresson. the Farm

Minister and principal 'butt of
tbe protest slogans,, is mean-
while, due to start a mission to

the U.S. today aimed at coun-
tering charges of EEC farm
protectionism.

'

Banks to ease cost of credit
BY DAV1G MARSH IN PARIS

FRENCH BANKS have begun
to ease the cost of credit to

their customers following the
fall in money market interest

rates since last month’s-devalua-
tion of the franc. *

• •

Credit Lyonnais, the second
largest' of the Big Three
nationalised banks, last nfgbt
announced a cut in its base
lending rate to 13.75 per cent
from the 14 per cent prevailing
since last November.
The reduction, which takes

effect tomorrow, is expected to

be followed by the other big
banks. It follows a slackening
of recent downward pressure

A--.;*.'-;

on the franc following the
latest weakening of TJ.S.

interest rates.

The base rate move is small
and essentially symbolic— “a
sign of goodwill,” as one
banker put it last night But
it will .be greeted by the
Government as one small chink
of light in the general economic
gloom following last month's
emergency austerity measures.
Tbe Bank of France, mean-

while, has announced that
French money supply growth
accelerated in the early
summer. A prime factor behind
the renewed expansion, which

followed crtily - jlugglBte" mone-
tary growth- in’toe.second half
of last year, .appears', to be
heavy Government borrowing to

finance the much- increased
budget deficit
According to the latest mon

etary statistics, published
;
yes-

terday, the -mgst closely watched
version of the money supply
M2, grew by 1.3 per cent in
April after 0.5 per cent in
March.
Growth over the latest 12

months,- at 11.9 per cent- re-,

mains_ below the 12.5 to 13.5
per cent range for 1982 set at
the end of last year.

Moscow hunger strikers defiant
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

THE STRUGGLE of wills

between the Soviet emigration
authorities and two Soviet
hunger strikers seeking exit
visas to. join their wives in tbe
U.S. is reaching a crucial stage.

The wives ’ of the two men.
Serge? Petrov, a 29-year-old
freelance photographer, and
Yuri Balovlenkov, a 33-year-old
computer programmer, flew to
Moscow- earlier this week on
temporary visas, but were un-
able to persuade their hus-
bands to give up their struggle.
Elena Baloylenkov said she

was trying to arrange forced
feeding to save his life after
15 days of his second hunger
strike. Her husband gave up
his first attempt last month
after a 43-day fast on being
promised a visa. This was sub-
sequently denied him.
But the most critical case is

that- of Sergei Petrov who is

now. weak and emaciated after

48 days without food. At a Press
conference at his flat yesterday,
with his wife sitting beside him,
Mr Petrov vowed to continue
his strike even if lie authorities
tried force feeding.
“It is the only thing I can

do. I am fighting for my human
rights and the right to live my
own life. There is no alternative
for me but to continue,” he
said. His wife, Virginia, plans
to return to the U.S. today.
" I do not want to be here to
watch him die.” she said.
The Soviet decision to refuse

an exit visa to both Mr Petrov
and Mr Balovlenkov was com-
municated to. . them and the
foreign Press an July 9 by -Mr
Sergei Fadeyev, chief of the
foreign section of the visa and
emigration department.
Mr Fadeyev said refusal was

motivated by “security reasons/’
Mr Petrov worked for three
months at. a plant with security

status over six years ago and
Mr Balovlenko trained as a conn
puter programmer, v
Mr Petrov described the

reason as. an absurd pretext and
said that a Frenchman M Jean-
Loup Chretien had trained with
Soviet astronauts *n. the Soviet
Union for over a year before
participating in the - recent
Soviet-French space shot. He
compared this ; with his own
three-month stint as g lowly
trainee scientist six years -ago.

Mr Fadeyev also said that the
Soviet Union was prepared to

see both men reunited with
their wives tn the Soviet Union.
Neither men accept .tins as a
viable alternative. Mr Petrov
lives alone with his mother Mrs
Claudia Petrov, a 65-year-old.

She also wants to emigrate with
her son and has been on hunger
strike since July 9 iii protest
against the authorities treat-

ment of her son. •
.

• •

Papandreou orders MP expelled from party
BY VICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS

o
h0 which undermine the work of

until this months Green Gov- toe“goVe¥ffineht7’
*"

erumen! reshuffle was one of ^ _ .

two national defence Under- closest any

Secmarter-ih the GWmmehr f^or *f-the Soveraing

of Dr Andreas Papandreou, has
pa
f
ty come to endorsing

been Milled from the riling ^5^2
’

^2??" da™ s

S°CialiSt i^S^^rtmen^^6

'

,
.

“Green Guards” is the ironic
_ - The

-

-expulsion was_.0rdered- name,-taken-from the colour of
personally by Dr Papandreou, the Pasok 'flag, given to party
without waiting For a meeting

[-of tiie-party^ disciplinary com-
mittee. because of a weekend
speech by Mr Petsos in his

Edessa constituency in Northern
Greece,

- Asserting that he had been
offered but had refused three

other Under-Secretariats in the

reshuffle, Mr Petsos complained

in a balcony speech of “dark

machineries served by various

persons -of dubious standing

members alleged to circulate in-

Ministry corridors-Jteoping-taite
on Government officials ‘ and
civil servants. .*

‘ Earlier this
-
year. Dr Papan-

dreou publicly warned party
members to “ stay out. of the
Government’s hair.”

' • —
"When first reports of Mr

Petsos’ speech reached Athens,
Mr Dimitries Maroudas, Under-
secretary for Press and Infor-
mation said the former defence
official had “made no mention

of
_
Pasok.” . Subsequently, how-

"
ever. Dr Papandreou -declared :

“ With his statement. Mr Petsos

har placed, himself outside the
party.”

Mr Petsos, 35, has been a
Pasok' -.Member of Parliament
since . 1977. His expulsion
reduces, the Pasok strength to
169 members in the 300-seat
Parliament. .

- His expulsion came barely a
week after • the - conservative'
New Democracy opposition
party had expelled one of Its

members, the former .Minister
and one-time Mayor of Athens,
Mr George. Plytas. for chal-
lenging the party’s choice of
candidate for Athens mayor in
ihe •

_ forthcoming municipal
elections.

The party is to back Mr
Tzannis Tzannetakis, a former

minister, for - a job that Mr
Plytas wanted.

- " •

Mr Plytas has now joined the
party of Democratic Socialism
fKodeso). headed, by .Pr;of
Ioannis Pesmazoglou, a Greek
Euro-MP. and .win. be its ,only
representative in the Greek
Partiamen l . None of the minor
parties bad won any seats in
last year’s general elections.*

'

'

If Mr Petsos sits as an inde-
pendent, he will bring the
number of independents in 'the-

Greek Parliament to seven,
alongside 111 Deputies of. the
conservative. New Democracy
Party, 12 of . tie Communist
Party of..Greece* and one -.for

Kodeso. • '

. v-
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Iran
4

BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

'

IRAN has crushed two Iraqi

counter-attacks launched yester-

day morning, according to the

official Iranian, news agency.

Ima. Radio Tehran, quoting an
Ima reporter, said Iran had des-

troyed 20 Iraqi tanks and
armoured personnel carriers. It

added that Iraq had left 200

dead and wounded on the battle-

field.

Tehran Radio said the battle

had taken .place inside Iraq but
did not indicate exactly where.
The radio added that the firsr

Iraqi counter-attack was
launched at dawn followed by a
second offensive at 9 am. .

Residents in the Iranian capi-

tal report -that .Tehran has wit-

nessed no air alarms during the
past 48 hours. Iraqi sir raids,

particularly on Iranian cities in
western Iran, are said to have
had a devastating effect.

Iraq half said repeatedly dur-

ing the past week' that its

fiehters have attacked . only
economic targets inside. Iran.

But Iranians contacted by tele-

phone say Iraqi
.
air raids since

the beginnine* of the Iranian
invasion of Iraq are verv dif-

ferent from anything they have
extierienced in the past '32.

months of flghtin'i in the .Gulf

war:
-. Tehran Radio r.sajd Iraqi air
raids on the Iranian cities of
Khorraraahad und TlaV on Mon-
day had caused a great number
of casualties .and * extensive
damage td- civilian areas.

Residents .of ' Hamadait, -.200

km from Afie . Iraqi border, be-
lieve that .the casualty figure
following an attack list Friday,
is considerably higher than the
100 dea'd and 500 wounded re-

ported by- Tehran Radio.' The
Iraqis attacked the sports sts-

'

dium where Iranian
.
worship-

pers had' gathered for Friday
prayers. Lower class neigh-

bourhoods..in Ha raadan are said
to have been badly hit. An im-
portant Iranian airbase outside
the erty was not attacked.
Sortie ' residents of cities in

weatfirii lran are reported to
have fied: tp the countryside,
hopmgtp-evadeihe expected-re-
turn of the Iraqi fighters. Most
Iranian cities 'baveL few public
air shelters.

Iran crude oil

Kftxugs delayed .
- ^

~

/THE LIFTING Of - Iranian

.

crudfr by Japanese importers

under recratir-signedv large

long-term contracts Jos been
halted this month by- the
intensification of fighting

between Iran - and Iraq,

Richard Hanson writes from
Tokyo. •

' Japanese trading houses
and oil companies now. have
contracts running until the
end of .March 1983. totalling

about 240,000 barrels a day
(b/d) or 7 per cent of Japan’s
oil imports. This is up sharply
from the level - of spot

’ purchases In
.
recent; weeks

since previous long-term con-
tracts expired In February
and March.

Japanese. ...shipping lines,
however, refused . to send
tankers to Iran -after the air

- terminal on Kharg Island was
attackedjby Iraq, so July lift-

ings : will be delayed. Oil
importers are uncertain as to
how long the halt will con-
tinue. .. .

'• Japanese . trading ~h0use9,
Which have signed most of
the cogftracts,

. have shown
renewed, interest in Iranian
oil at least partly as a result
of a desire to step up exports
to that country.

Iranian: leaders have warned
the population that the:Iraqi air
raids will intensity.,... : Prime
Minister Mir Hussein: Moussavi,
was recently quoted as suing
that only the fall of Inlqi Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein would put
an end to the bombings.

• King Hussein of Jordan is

likely to. meet Mr Francis Pym.
the Foreign Secretary, today for
talks fin Lebanon and the war
between. Iran and Iraq: The
King is on. one of his regular
private visits to Britain, and.
while it is usual -for him to
meet the.Prime Minister, a date
for discussions' with

1

Mrs
Thatcher has yet to be fixed.

SlbON BOUNCES BACK

as

under new masters
BY DAVID LENNON IN SIDON

THE SIDON oil refinery, which
was hit by an .air strike on- the
first day of the Israeli attack on
Lebanon six weeks ago, . expects
to be back in operation within
three weeks, and soon after to'
be producing its fun capacity of
18,000 barrels a day to-meet 35
per cent of Lebanon's oil
needs. ..

The ^peed with which the
refinery staff are repairing the
war damage is just one example
of the extraordinary resilience
Of the Lebanese people, who
.seem to .. have ..a remarkable
'ability to get back ' to business
as soon as the shooting dies:
down. •

in this --bustling town of half
a million people, shops offering
everything from basic.foodstuffs
to high-fashion clothing: are
busy with customers and .the
banks, which reopened after a
three-week closure, a're . again
offering their clients full- bank-
ing. facilities. - *

.

The town's .'latest rulers, the
Israelis, have encouraged a
return to normal

I

'life,'making a
major effortvto restore elec-
tricity and water and offering
assistance .- to

,
Industrialists,'

merchants and financiers,

But apart from accepting help
with the restoration of , essen-
tial services; the- people of Sidon -

hardly nCed-asslstance.
;
.= - .

Mr • Faud -S. Hammoud,
engineering ^nd maintenance
manager .’ of Medreco, - which
owns the ,§idon refinery, ex-
plained that.’ this 'ds file- fourth
time the refinery has' been, put
out of : actionsby war ante it

opened ih .19^3.-

• The company, wMch is jointly
owned by'.'Caltex and-Mobll, was
hit hr tiie, .Syrians ia .1976 and
then by tbe: Israelis' in 1981 and
1981' *‘ The jfcrafehs .inquired If

we need any help to repair the
refinery;” the U^.-educated Mr
Hammond says,.*, “but We tojd

them that was 11
not - inecessary.

Our own ,
: ''the

repairs to: the ^ted^iction aLSid

storage . fiudlitiea ; which : were
.damaged."

'

Until the':pres«ht Mirar'the
refinery receftred*its. qrude 'KJil

through the Taptihe from Saudi
Arabia. Provided that - the

refinery^ supplies,ago renewed,
Mr Hammond believes that .it

will be. back 5n .
production

within two to three weeks. ^This
wdu he most welcome for every-
one because wtiUe.wfj-bavJB been
out of action- the price q£ fuel

has shot uji by a third” -

- Banks in Sidon were also
dosed by the watt -hut in
response to focal demand , and
Israeli prodding, they reopened
at the end of June. While .most
services appear to. bebaektfo
normal, fhe banks, sttffer from
the handicap of having' their
head-offices on the other side of
the bflttlefront In West. Belpit,

which is under siege by tfa«

Israeli army. .

“We have no communications
with Beirut," Mr Nazih Stephan
mmiager of: the Banqui
Libanaise pour le Commerce
said. 44

1 have to go to Beirui
every few. days in person
But despite this restriction

he assured me that all bank-in;
functions are-now being carried
out, thanks largely to the Sidon
brand! of tbe Lebanese .central
wnk, the Banque- du Liban
through which clearing opera-
tions can he conducted.
We are used to such events,"

said Mr Stephan. “We have had
the Syrians, the PLO and now
the Israelis here. As .soon as
tire -sitiwtion appears, to have
calmed down, we reopen.", o

He. complained that the
Israelis tried to force the- banks
to -open their accounts to the
occupation, forces, who hoped to
b* eble to see who had been
receiving .money from the
Palestine. Liberation. Organisa-
tion (PLO)., “But we refused,
chaining about the confiden-

bankinS ^ Lebanon,

^ to®? dropped this demand.”

- Mr Stephan denied that ' the
Lebanese, hanks were "having

relationship with
. Israeli

franks *nd insisted that thejrdld
not handle Israeli currency,
-tnis was the province of themoney changers one of whom,

f"
ftrchad • Kotcfl), explained

tried lo 'exchange
Cyprus and Switzer-

iSriL .

he finds it - much
easier, to exchange The shekels
at one .of , the mobile Israeli

. franks which come through the
t(^ 5 serve Israeli troops.

-

Mr Ghassan Haidar, .governor
.of the province of Liban- -Slid,
was happy to report that 4n his

. region, which -also- indudes the
jnportant towns of- Tyre -and
Nabatiya, water supplies'- are
Jack to normal, hospitals are
functioning properly with
adequate staff—"we even have

f.
Sidon?—arid : that for

IsL ?51 ?me years he Is
acre to rely on the local police

;to enforce law and order.

. v
-k^anese govenior said

that because bisGantry, is: still

ww- with Isftiet.
officially .there is no trade-with
Israel. 44 But unofficially." he
says, “ we are importing, fruit
vegetables, poultry and eggs.”
AH; is not yet perfect, - how-

ever. One serious problem is
toe Israeli naval blockade of
sidon s port which is prevent-
ing the export of the local citrus
crop and. toe import- of other

- goods. The town - is receiving
:

: .only.ubouC TS per ._cen t-.of the
.
flour, it needs.

-
®ut . - Sidon ’s comparative

normality was evident as X tried
to reave it Trapped-for half an

.
hour in the town's jammed
traffic, normality took on a. not

- so positive aspect.
, .
- ‘ —
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Hints from
Peking on
future of

Hong Kong
By Robert Cottrell m Hong Kong

SIR EDWARD YOUDE.
Governor of Hong Kong,
returns to London tomorrow
for consultations with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, over her visit to the
colony in September. Mrs
Thatcher’s trip Is also
scheduled to take her to
Peking, which has heightened
speculation over bow rapidly

Bong Kong's long-term fata re

mill be resolved.
Speculation has also been

quickened by recent indirect

indicators from Peking
which suggest that China in-

tends to reestablish its

sovereignty over the colony in

around 15 years, but at the
same time to preserve its

prosperity.
Hong Kong Is hungry for

news of its future, as the 1097
deadline approaches when
Britain's lease expires on the
New Territories—Ihe bulk of

mainland Kong Kong. Hong-
kong Island and the urban
tip of Kowloon peninsula
were ceded permanently to

Britain andpr earlier 19th
century treaties.

China, however, regards all

the treaties relating to the

colony as having been signed

on unequal terms, and it is

generally accepted that the

future of Hong Kong as a

whole is bound up with the

expiry of the New Territories

lease.

Most Hong Kong business-

men believe that the

territory’s financial import-

ance to China as a provider

of foreign exchange and an
access point for international

technology and trade should

ensure Its survival as a

capitalist economy. The worry
has been that China, faced

with other pressing domestic

issues and the ideological

problem of Hong Kong, might
leave the colony’s future

undecided until confidence

began to wane.
Any sign of movement from

Peking can therefore be
,

regarded as constructive. One
such sign came this month
from the Chinese-!anguage I

Hong Kong magazine Pai

Siting, which published an
account of a meeting said to

bave taken place in mid-June
between Deng Xiaoping, the

Chinese Vice-Chairman, and
12 representatives from Hong
Kong pins two from Macao.
The Hong Kong visitors are

said to have included Mr Fel
Tuning, influential publisher

of the Ta Rung Pan news-
paper and a delegate to

China's National People's

Congress, together with repre-

sentatives of trades unions
and the Chinese Chamber of
Commerce.
Deng is said to have made

two main introductory' points:
i

tbat China would re-establish

its sovereignty over Hong ,

Kong around 1997. but that

it would strive to ensure tbe
territory's continued pros-
perity.

Subsequently, the well-

connected Cheng Ming maga-
zine published an article

making these two points and
adding that a similar view
would he taken of neighbour-
ing Macao.
More recently. senior

Peking Politburo member
Peng Zhen was reported by
the New China News Agency
to have invited “com-
patriots " in Hong Kong.
Macao and Taiwan to study
China's new draft constitu-

tion. The draft constitution

includes an article intended to

provide a legal basis for an
accommodation with Taiwan.

China, in line with Us nine-

point proposal for reunifica-

tion with Triwain issued last

September, offers Taiwan a

high degree of autonomy as a
“special administrative

region.” coupled with an
assurance that central govern-
ment would not interfere in

local affairs.

China already has several
“ special economic zones

"

within its borders, intended
to provide an attractive

investmenl climate for

foreign capital. If Hong Kong
were to become a form of

“super economic zone” with
a capitalist structure and a
high degree of local autonomy,
a number of issues would still

remain-
It is not clear what !

role, if any. there would he .

for a British Administration. !

Prominent slong Kong busi-

nessman R. C. Lee has
suggested that a governing
committee might he estab-

'

fished for Hong Kong under
|

alternating British and
Chinese leadership. The uroh-

lem would also arise of pre-

serving the strength ^and
integrity of. the Hong Kong
dollar against any shift in its

political stains.

As to linkage between Hong
Koag and Macau, it is kroun

,

that China has on at least
\

two occasions refused Portu-
j

gnese invitations to resume
the territory. This lias been
interpreted not only ns

I

reflecting Chinese desire to
j

maintain Macao’s admittedly I

modest earning power, but
[

also a perception that any
f

sudden shock to Macao could

afire L confidence in Hong
Kong.
A resolution of the Hong

Kong question could clear the

way for a clarification of Ili*>

status of Macao, hold *ty

Portugal under a !9th cen-

tury treaty which China

renounced 30 years ago.

Charles Smith in Tokyo analyses the background to 1981’s shortfall in tax revenue — the biggest in 25 years

Japan reluctant to meet cost of running a modern state

WHILE EUROPE and the U.S.

continue to grumble shout the

surpluses Japan runs up on its

overseas trade, officials in the

Tax Bureau of the Ministry of

Finance in Tokyo are wonder-

ing what to do about the

biggest shortfall in tax revenue

Japan has experienced in the

last 25 years.

When the National Tax
Agency finally closed Us hooks
last month on the I9S1 fiscal

year it was found that the

amount of tax collected was
Y2.S80bn (£6.5bn» less than

expected. In percentage terms,

the shortfall means that the

Government was 9 per cent out

in its revised calculations for

the year. How did it gn so badly
v.ron.g and. "now that the

mistake has been discovered,

j

what is it going to do about it ?

I

The answer to the first ques-

: tion is that lax revenue
forecasts are closely linked m

; economic forecasts and thar the

j

trouble in this case started with

I
the latter rather than the

1 Former. The Economic Plan-

|

ninz Agency, whoso job it is to

I decide how fast the economy
is likely to grow in a given

year originally came out with

a forecast that the gross
1 national product IGNP.1 would

j

achieve a real growth rate of

5.3 per cent in fiscal 1981 (the

12 months ending on March 31

1982).

This figure was revised down-
wards to 4.1 per cent in Dec-

ember 1981, partly in order to

allow for a change in the base
year used for calculating the

GNP deflator and partly

because the economy had really

grown more slowly than the

Government expected. By May
1982 it was known that the

actual growth rate for the fiscal

year had been only 2.7 per cent,

or barely more than half the
original estimate.

The failure of the economy
to meet official expectations
reflected the fact that the export
boom, which had been sustain-

ing Japanese growth, had col-

lapsed in the third and fourth
quarters of calendar year 1981.

Iu taxation terms it meant that

Robot imitates humans
TOKYO—A Japanese com-
pany said yesterday it had
produced a prototype of the
most human-like robot In the
world. Sumitomo Electric
Industries Limited said its

new robot has arms and legs
and is equipped with basic
human functions, including
perception, hearing and
speaking, Kvodo News Service
said.

Kyodo said (he robot
follows instructions from a
human voice and is capable of
moving towards a group of
objects, selecting tbe right

one and carrying it lo a
designated place. Sumitomo
plans to use tbe robot For

assembling electronics parts
at its plant in Osaka in a Few
years. It said the company

Japanese companies had done
less well than expected and con-
sequently paid much less cor-

porate tax than the Finance
Ministry had bargained for.

A second, and rather ironical

reason for ihe 1931 tax short-

fall was the “ success " of the
Government in fighting whole-

sale price inflation. In its

original forecast for the year

the Economic Planning Agency
projected the rate of increase in

the wholesale price index at

4.1 per cent but the index

actually climbed by only 1.4 per

cent, largely because demand
for most “intermediate" indus-

trial products was too slack to

enable companies to raise their

prices.

Exchange rate

The rise in wholesale prices

would have 'been even slower if

a weak yen exchange rate had
not boosted the domestic costs

of imported materials such as

oil and timber. But high raw

Creditors tell Hanoi

debt rescheduling

depends onIMF talks
BY ALAN CASS IN WASHINGTON

VIETNAM has received a set-

back in its attempts to

reschedule a substantial part of

its $3.5bn i£2bn> foreign debt.

A meeting of creditor nations

has told Hanoi that any ques-
tion of rescheduling would have
to await the successful negotia-

tion of a new economic pro-
gramme with the International
Monetary Fund.

The IMF, 'in turn, is delay-
ing a scheduled visit to Viet-

nam in response to a request
for emergency balance of pay-
ments support. The Fund is

apparently waiting for a clearer

commitment from the com-
munist regime in Hanoi that it

is willing to undertake further
economic reforms to boost pro-

duction and improve efficiency.

Vietnam has been struggling
viib !h? burden of maintaining
over 15U.OOO troop* in Kampu-
chea since 1979 and is expected
’•> record a current account
deficit of S62.>m this year.
Although the Soviet Union con-
tinues t" underwrite the Viet-
namese economy with between
Sl.obn and .?2bn a year, us aid
is chiefly in goods or noncon-
vertible currencies. Vietnam s
foreign evcliange reserves were
comnieteiy exhausted m March.
The meeting of creditor

na: torts corner this month was
held under [he informal
auspices of the Fans Club. It

followed ^tempts by Vietnam
io renegotiate its debt repay-
ments on a unilateral basis
v:irh a number of Western
nations including France.
Japan. Britain and Scandinavia.

So far only Iraq. Libya and
Algeria have agreed to re-

schedule Vietnam's hard
currency dent*. Last year a

number of socialist countries,
including the Sorter Union,
effectively wrote off substantial
Vietnamese debts. In addition
Moscow granted Vietnam a Jong-
lerm loan of Rouble? K'Om
«£79m».
Outstanding debt service

obligations to the convertible
creditor nation* in 19S2
amounted to -5237m. Except for

a pejmem of $2im to the IMF
earlier iriis year. Hanoi r.tn

defaulted
_
nn nearly SSOGitt in

debt service payments.

The Vietnamese Foreign
Minister. Mr Nguyen Co
Thach (above), has said that

if Asean continues to engage
in hostile activities towards
Indochinese countries, Hanoi
would “react." Kathryn Davies
reports from Singapore. His
threat followed talks with
Singapore Government Minis-
ters which highlighted the
differences between the two
sides. Mr Thach said that

Asean support fur the “coali-
tion government of demo-
cratic Kampuchea" tmade up
•ff Ihrcc ami-Viei names?
factions) was tantamount in
hostility against Indochina
and set a bad precedent.

Although Vietnam had
followed a policy of reconcili-
ation with \>ean it had
another option. •*ff tbwe
activities continue, if they
(Aseant would destroy u*«. we
must react." ' <aid. Mr
Thach was - ''v refer-
ring to ihp that
Vietnam ml against
Khmer Roue* on the
Kampucbean-Tl. derwith
tbe inevitable risk that fight-
ing might spill oq io Thai
territory.

Agreement wirh IMF is

vita! to us ecor. rotovery
programme. whi>-h .• :rze~ nn
the nope of attri.t.n:. -readily
incrcasir.2 ?tr.our.

-

s foreign
aid. IMF official: visited
Vietnam earlier urged
Hanoi ta tsa-e k r-: i-j :t effort
io repay •:« foreign

far'
BY ]. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S grand
strategy of apartheid—the crea-

tion of independent or autono-

mous black states within the
country—has gone too far to

be reversed, according to Mr
Harry Oopenheimer. chairman
of *h? Anglo American Corpora-

tion anfl So-j;h Africa's leading
i«i line-'*man.

In ins vried'etnry chajrnwn'.t

'atcmer.i. prior to his retire-

r.tcnr at the end of the year.

Jlr Onpenheimer urges that
s:?:?s should now lie

‘.uniirodatcd :n a widvr

federal -ys:<

He -uggef
possible to 1

ir. South A:
the Gov't.
| ;<-rf V -ri_^

Ir,2:;.r.
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will accept orders after the
robot is used at its plant
The report said the robot is

3 ft tall, 20 ius wide and
3 ft 3 Ins deep. Kyodo said
the robot perceives objects

with two H movable eyes,”

made of 300.000 optical fibres

which allow tbe robot to
differentiate shapes and sizes

through "image recognition
technology “ developed by
Sumitomo.
The report said a carbon-

fibre arm can grip and carry
objects weighing up to

2.2 lb. Its legs are equipped
with an optical character

reading device which permits
tbe robot Lo follow written

instructions and to detect

objects in Us path, Kyodo
said.

material costs.—unlike higher
prices for Intermediate indus-
trial goods—count as a minus
factor as far as company profits

are concerned: so the overall

effect of wholesale prices in
1981 was to make life difficult

both for private companies and
for the National Tax Agency.

The problem of bow to make
up for the Y2,S80bn tax short-

fall is complicated so far as the
Ministry* of Fiaance (MoF) is

concerned by tbe fact that the
full extent of the shortfall was
realised only after the fiscal

year was orer. Under existing
laws the Ministry is not allowed
to Boat public bonds in fiscal

year 1982 to cover a deficit that
occurred in 1981. It will there-
fore have to plug the gap by
drawing on special funds of
various kinds.

A “ Deficit Settlement Fund ”

that exists precisely in order
to deal with the problem of un-
expected tax shortfalls, is
almost certain to be drawn
upon, according to MoF offi-

cials. But the fund contains

only about Y240bn, or rather

less than one-tenth of tbe
amount of money needed to

make good the tax loss. To fill

the rest of the gap (or most
of it) the Ministry is expected

to borrow about Y2,26Gbn from

a Fund for the Consolidation

of the National Debt, whose
official purpose is not to make
up for tax shortfalls but to

finance the repayment of matur-
ing bond issues.

The National Debt Consolida-

tion fund at present contains

a total of YS.OOObn and can
thus just about stand the strain

MoF plans to impose upon iL

However, money borrowed from
the Fund will have to be paid

back before the end of fiscal

year 19S3. In practical terms

this means that the 19S1 tax

shortfall will become an extra

item on Lite expenditure side

or the 1983 budget.

Dealing with last year's tax

shortfall is proving a big

enough headache in itself but
there is another aspect to the

problem which makes it even
more baffling. Because the 1981

tax estimates were out by nearly

Y3.000bn.. actual tax revenues
during the current year will

almost certainly fall short by
at least the same amount Tbe
1982 tax shorr-fall can be
(legally) dealt with by means
of a supplementary budget on
the basis of which MOF would
be enabled to issue special

“deficit covering bonds,” but
to do this the Ministry would
need to get the approval of the
national Diet (Japan's parlia-

ment).

Autumn session.

The Diet’s autumn session
ought normally to start in plenty

of time for MoF to get a
supplementary budget approved,
but it so happens tbat an elec-

tion for the leadership of the
ruling Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) falls due In November
this year. Mr Zenko Suzuki, the
president of the LDP, also

happens to be the Prime
Minister. He has made it clear
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that he will not open the Diet
until after he is safely back in

office as party leader —
- so

solutions to the 1982 budget
problem will simply have ro
wait.

The confusion'that surrounds
the current state of Japan’s
national finances 'has* left little

time to
.
consider ' longer-term

problems, but MOF officials are
ready to admit that there is

something wrong with the tax
system itself, as well -ns with
the way it worked In 1981. The
ratio of taxation and national
insurance ' contributions to

national income in Japan is

about two percentage points

lower than in the U.S. but more
than 15 per cent less than in

most European countries—

a

situation which strongly

suggests that Japan, is not tax-

ing itself as' much as it needs
to in order to meet the costs

of running a modem state. .

The impression that Japan is

a lightly taxed country becomes

stronger after a glance" at the

figures for the various 'different

types of tax that go to.make
up the central Government’s

revenue. This shows that,

whereas corporate tax levels

Ynn EMtaf nircb

in Japan are at least as high
as in. advanced Western
countries, personal tax is

lighter than any other major
country except France (except
on very high incomes where
Japanese tax rotes are severe).
Finally, indirect .taxps- & Japan,
amount to jonly 8-3 per cent of

;

individual consumption, com-
pared with around 18 per cent

in the TJK apd West Germany":'

and over 20 per cent in France.'

High growth

The view taken in MOF of

thesd international comparisons
is that,, ^whereas Japan covild.

afford to tax Itself lightly .during

the high growth era -of the 1960s

when tax revenue consistently

grew faster than GNP, 'it

probably cannot afford to do so

today. Some .’ MOF ...officials

beKeve that? the -Government
should have put an -end to its

policy of making regular annual

cuts in the nominal fate of

personal income tax as iong~ ago

as 1979, instead of
-
.after

.
1977

when the lastsuch cut occurred.

They also, believe-—though is

admitted to be a controversial

topic—that the National Tax'

„2 _ “ACTUALTAX
SURPLUS OR

. SHORTFALL

figflB 71/2 TW 75/6 77/fl "W30
Tur> Wing Man* 31

Agency would do well to clamp
down on tax evasion that is

believed to be rife among
farmers and small businessmen.

,. Finally, the Ministry would
like to. see Japan introduce a

VAT tax on the European
model. A 5 per cent VAT Would
bring in roughly Y3,000bn per
year and would be a more stable

source of income, the Ministry
says, than sharply fluctuating
corporate taxes. .

Japan's need to find some way
of increasing its tax take seems
obvious enough when viewed
against the background of the
series of “structural” budget
deficits the country has been
running in the last few years.
But it does not follow that any-
thing will actually be done about
the problem. ...
The Japanese business com-

munity believes passionately
that smaller government rather
than higher taxes is the answer

, to the Government's fiscal prob-
:lems. So long as it continues to

think this—and so long as the
survival of the present Govern-
ment continues to depend on the
existence of a pampered and
protected fanning community

—

there may be little or no action

on the tax front
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AMERICAN NEWS

U.S. said to have

pulled out of

N-test ban talks
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

I

THE U.S. has decided to pull
out of talks with the Soviet
Union and Britain aimed at
banning al nuclear weapons
testing, it was reported in
Washington yesterday. Accord-
ing to Congressional and
Administration officials cited in
the New York Times, the
decision was made at a meet-
ing of President Ronald
Reagan’s National Security
Council on Monday.
The White House said yester-

day. however, that the report
was “ off target" Mr Larry
Spcakes, deputy press secretary,

said he discounted “ that version
of the NSC meeting.”

The main reason given in the
report for the decision to break
off the comprehensive nuclear
test ban talks—which have been
suspended since 1980—is that a
ban on the smafl.1 underground
nuclear tests, which are the
only ones which the U.S. and
the USSR have carried out since
an earlier treaty signed in 1963,
would be almost impossible to
verify.

In addition, the Reagan
Administration has made no
secret of its desire to develop
new types of nuclear weapons,
which would almost certainly
require testing. Officials

insisted however, that the
abandonment of a comprehen-
sive test ban would have no
hearing on nuclear arms reduc-
tion talks which are now being

held in Geneva with the Soviet
Union.

Nevertheless the decision is

bound to provoke new attacks
from the growing nuclear dis-

armament movement in the
U.S. and could weaken efforts

to prevent the proliferation of
nuclear weapons. Banning
nuclear tests has been regarded
by many nuclear experts as the
most effective way of prevent-
ing nuclear proliferation. But
it has traditionally been argued
that a comprehensive test ban
treaty between the nuclear
superowners is a prerequisite
toreducing nuclear testing
In London the Foreign

Office said yesterday the New
York Times report came as no
surprise

• President Reagan yesterday
sent a letter to Congress urging
it to reconsider decisions
cutting funding for the MX-
missile and the C-5 military air
transport programmes taken
over the past two montfas-by the
Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives armed services com-
mittees. The House of Repre-
sentatives started its debate on
the final Pentagon appropria-
tions for 1983 yesterday, amid
intense lobbying from - the
White House and Lockheed,
which hopes that the $2bn C-5
military transport programme,
which was struck down earlier
this year on grounds of cost,
may be revived.

Hitachi to appear at

secrets hearing
BY CHARLES SMITH PAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

HITACHI, facing trial in the
U.S. in the IBM computer sec-
rets case, yesterday announced
it would "voluntarily appear”
at hearings on the case to be
held by the North California
district court in San Jose to-

morrow.

The company will be repre-
sented by one of its U.S.
lawyers. Mr Peter Fleming.

Mitsubishi Electric, another
Japanese electronics company
involved in the case, also in-
dicated it and four of its em-
ployees would also comply with
summonses issued by the court
The company and the four

employees were indicted on
Monday by a federal grand
jury on a charge of conspiring
to steal IBM secrets and trans-

port them to Japan.

Mitsubishi said yesterday the
charges would be cleared
through the trials, which sug-
gests that individual Mitsubishi
defendants will comply with the
summonses.
No Hitachi executive is ex-

pected to so to California to
represent the company. How-
ever. it appears that Hitachi
employees charged individually

may go to California for the
hearings.

Hitachi said yesterday it

would “in no way interfere*’

with the decision of anv of its

individual employees on
whether to accept summonses
from the U.S. court

Until yesterday the com-
pany’s position had been that it

would not advise its employees
to go to the UJS.

Nine Hitachi employees who
were in Japan at the time news
of the case broke have been
summonsed by the UJS. legal
authorities.

Hitachi and its nine em-
ployees yesterday received sum-
monses from the U.S. district

court that bad originally been
handed to the Japanese Foreign
Ministry by the U.S. Embassy
officials in Tokyo.
The Foreign Ministry

received the summonses
.
on

Tuesday but declined to pass
them on until the embassv had
presented it with a “note
verbale.”
• The summonses require the
nine indicted Hitachi em-
ployees to appear at the court's
San Jose branch by 9.30 on
July 22.

‘

Bolivian

president

named
By Hugh O’Shanghnessy

General Guido Vfldoso, 45,

was names' President of
Bolivia Tate on Monday by the
commander of the three
armed forces in succession to
Gen Celso Torreiio who re-

signed.

Amid much political un-
certainty Gen. Vlldoso said
he would, maintain the time-

table for a refsirn to civilian

rule announced by Gen Tor-
reiio v^Bh elections being
held on April 24 and the
elected President taking office

on August next year.
At the weekend the armed

forces had expressed their un-
happiness with Gen Torrelio’s
plans for jayflian rule.

Gen Natalio Morales, com-
mander of- the Bolivian air

force, speaking on Bolivian
radio on behalf of the three
service commanders on Mon-
day, said new efforts would be
made to tackle Bolivia’s
economic crisis.

Hinting ' that he wanted to

reach an agreement with the
International Monetary Fund
wfcidi would - ease the
country’s extreme shortage of
foreign exchange, Gen
Morales said public expendi-
ture would be cut and Import
controls enforced on non;
essential items.
Such measures would pre-

pare the way for an agree-
ment with the IMF

UK sanctions \

to remain
BRITISH sanctions against
Argentina are being kept in
plaice for the time being des-

- pite suggestions in the City
that- they may soon be lifted.

The sanctions, including
the 12-mile naval exclusion
zone, the ban on arms sales

and a freeze of Argentine
assets in the UK, are being
kept under regular review in

Whitehall: But a
,
major

problem in lifting them
remains Argentina’s own
sanctions against Britain.

These Include withholding
of debt service payments to

British banks. The - funds
withheld are being reportedly,

paid into a special bank
account by Argentina for dis-

bursement once the Falkland*
dispute is settled.

British banks have been
pressing for the sanction to
be lifted because they. fear.
that Argentina, which is very
hard pressed for cash, might
be tempted to spend this

money.

VOLCKER TESTIMONY TO CONGRESS

Price stability ‘will help sustain recovery’
BY DAVID LASCEUJES

MR PAUL VOLCKER. chairman
of the Federal Reserve- Board,
opened his ‘ testimony to the
U.S. Congress yesterday by
reviewing the state of the
economy and inflation:

“The evidence now seems to
me strong that the inflationary
tide has turned in a funda-
mental way. In stating that. I
do not rely entirely on the
exceptionally favourable con-
sumer, and. producer price data
thus far this year, when the
recorded- rates of price increase

(at annual : rates) declined to
34 and 2$ per cent respectively.

“ That apparent improvement
was magnified by some sectors
likely to prove temporary,
including, of course, the reces-

sion; those -price indices are
likely to appear somewhat less

favourable in the second half
of the year.
- “What seems, to me more
important in the long run is

that the - trend of underlying
costs and -nominal wages has
begun to move lower, and that
trend should be. sustainable as

the economy acquires .upward
momentum.
“I am acutely aware that

these gains have been achieved
in a context of serious recession.

Millions of workers are un-
employed, many businesses are
hard pressed to maintain profit-

ability, and business bank-
ruptcies are at a post-war high.
“ Quite ;obviously, a success-

ful programme to deal with in-

flation, with productivity, and
with the other economic and
social problames we face cannot
be built on a crumbling founda-
tion of continuing recession.
“As you know, there bave

been some indications—most
broadly reflected in the rough
stability of tbe real GNP in
the second quarter and small
increases in the leading indi-

cators—that the downward
adjustments may be drawing to
a close.

The tax reduction effective

July 1, higher social security
payments, rising defence spend-
ing and orders, and the reduc-
tions in inventory already
achieved all tend to support
the. generally-held view among
-economists that some recovery
is likely in the second half of
the year.
“In sum.- we are in a situa-

tion that obviously warrants
concern, but also has great
opportunities. Those opportuni-

ties lie in major part in
achieving lasting progress—in

pinning down and extending
what has already been achieved

—towards price stability.

“In .doing so, we will
L be

laying the base for sustaining

recovery over many years

ahead, and for much lower
interest rates, even as the
economy grows. Conversely, to

fall in that task now, when so
much headway has been made,
could only greatly complicate
the problems of the economy
over time.”
Against this background. Mr

Volcker said the Fed had been
vailing to tolerate over-target
growth in the money supply,
partly for technical reasons to

do with people's preference for
keeping their money in interest-
bearing current (or NOW)
accounts, and the decline in the
“ velocity ” of the money supply
(the ratio of measures of money
to GNP).

“ In the light of the evidence
of the desire to hold more NOW
accounts and other liquid
balances for precautionary
rather than transaction purposes
during the months of recession,
strong efforts to reduce further
the growth rate of the monetary
aggregates appeared inappro-
priate.

“Such an effort would have
required more pressure on bank
reserve positions—and presum-
ably more pressures on . the
money markets and interest

rates in the short run.
At the same time, an unres-

Volcker . . . great opportunities

trained build-up of money and
liquidity dearly would have
been inconsistent with the effort

to sustain progress against

inflation, both because liquidity
demands could shift quickly and
because our policy intentions

could easily have (been mis-

construed.”

Mr Volcker .'said the Fed's
Open Market Committee had
decided in light of the rapid
drop in inflation not to relax the

money supply growth targets

for the second 'half of this year.

But he went on:

“ However, the commattee also

felt, in the light of develop-

ments during the first half, that

growth, around the top of those
ranges .would be fully accept-

able. Moreover—and I would
emphasise this—growth some-
what above the. targeted ranges
would be tolerated for a time in
circumstances in which it

appeared that precautionary or
liquidity motivations, during a

period of economic uncertainty
and turbulence, were leading to

stronger than anticipated

demands for money. '

.

“We will look to a variety' of

factors In • reaching that judg-

ment, including such technical

factors as the behaviour of

different components in the

money supply, the growth of

credits, the behaviour of
.
bank-

ing and financial markets, and

more broadly, the behaviour of

velocity and interest rates," . ,

Looking ahead to 198?. Mr
Volcker said the monetary
growth target would bave to be
reviewed at the start of the year

in the light of velocity, and
money or liquidity, demand.

But for the time being “ the.

committee felt that the existing

targets should - be tentatively
retained for next year Since,

we expect to be around the top
end of the ranges this year, both
tentative targets would of
course be fully consistent with
somewhat slower growth in the
monetary aggregates in 1983.

“Such a target Would be
appropriate on the assumption
of a more or less normal cyclical

rise in velocity. With inflation
declining, the tentative targets
would appear consistent with,

and should support, continuing
recovery at a moderate pace.
Turning to his concern over

the huge deficit in the Reagan
AdministrationVbiidgets in the
years ahead, Mr Volcker said::

“ In most difficult circum-
stances, progress is being made
towards reducing the huge
potential gap between receipts

and expenditures. But I would
be less than candid if I did not
also 'report a strong sense that
considerably more remains- - to

be done to bring the deficit

under control as the economy
expands.
“The fiscal situation as we

appraise it, continues to cany
the explicit threat of ’crowding
out ’ business investment in
housing as the economy grows
—a process that would Involve

interest rates . euhstahtUHy
higher than would otherwise be
the- case.- • . -

.
s'

' ..

“For the more . immediate
.future*-.we recogniseth# the

need remains _tn convert the Jn-

.

tenthms expressed In - the. ...

. Budget Resolution into
.
.con-.

Crete legislative' action.”

Mr Volcker made ft clear, that

progress op .the budget .front-

wotrid^help bring down interest.-,

rates,
* In considering the question

posed by the Budget Resolution,

the Open Market Gnmnittee frit

that fuU success in the budget-,

ary . effort .should itself bet . a.

factor contributing to lower in-
J

terest races and reduced strains

in financial markets.

“It would thus asristlmpor-
tantly- in the ' common effort to,

reduce U^tioDaiy.pressures.iln
the context of a growing econ-

omy. . .
.. -

.

" By relieving concern about
future . financing volume and
inflationary expectations,' I be-

lieve, as a practical matter, a:

credibly firmer budget posture

might Commit *. degree, of

greater flexibility in the actual
short-term execution .

of monet-
ary .

,
policy., without arousing

Inflationary fears.
M Baking account of all these

consideration^ the committee
did not feehtbat the. budgetary
effort important as it is, would
in itself appropriately- justify

still greater ' growth in the -

monetary aggregate over time
than I.-have anticipated. -

“Indeed,, execessive monet-,

tary growth—and" perceptions

thereof—would undercut- any
benefit from the

;

budgetary
effort wjth respect to inflation-

ary expectations. We believe,

fiscal restraint . should be
viewed more as an important
complement to appropriately
disciplined monetary policy

than as a substitute. ...
Mr Volcker said he also

looked to the private sector for

help.

Chrysler opens talks on renewing labour contract
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER, tbe U.S. car maker tract which expires in Septem-
which reported a $106-9m her are expected to be
(£81 .5m) sectmd quarter net considerably more difficult than
profit this week, yesterday the negotiations .between the
opened negotiations with tbe UAW and the two other big
United Auto Workers Union Detroit car makers, GM and
.(UAW)-
contract

labour Ford, earlier this year.
While Chrysler is expected to

The negotiations to replace ask for union -labour concessions
Chrysler’s existing labour con- similar to- those the UAW

granted GM and Ford, t£e union
appears reluctant to gzve in to

management demands for
further labour concessions.

Mr Douglas' Fraser, UAW
president, has already , warned
he has no intention of making
further concessions, and the
union attitude is likely to'have
been further hardened by

Chrysler’s return to profitability

in the second quarter
It was Chrysler which led the

way three years ago in persuad-
ing the union to -agree major
labour concessions to help the
troubled carmaker.
According to UAW estimates,

tbe concessions •Chrysler

workers made to; the Detroit

company : since 1979 have
totalled nearly ft.lbn in wage
and benefit savings to the
company.- .

-

Mr Fraser has recently said

he wHl seek to recover the
wages and benefits hfr members
gave up in tiieJast three-year

contract to help: the ailing car

company*. '

ENERGY REVIEW

Contrasting neighbours on the North Slone

Sharp rise in number
below U.S. poverty line
BY ANATOIE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE PROPORTION of Ameri-
cans officially classified as poor
increased last year to 14 per
cent, the highest level since
1987. Average family incomes
also fell in real terms to their
lowest point for a decade, the
V.S. census bureau reported
this week.
Between March 19S0 and

March 1981 median family
incomes declined by 3.5 per
cent in real terms. The median
family income of $22,390
(£12,SS6) a year is less than it

was in 1972 after adjustment
for inflation.

But the decline is partly
attributable to a fall in the
average si7c of families and an
increase in the number of
single-parent households and
sinqle people living on their
own.
The number of Americans

below the official poverty line
of $9,287 annual income for a
family of four, increased to
30m.
Most oE the increase in

poverty was experienced among
the black and Hispanic popula-
tions—342 per cent of blacks
and 26.2 per cent of Hispanics
were poor compared with 11.1
per cent of whites.
A high birth rate among the

poor has been one of tbe major
factors in the resurgence of
poverty. About one in five
children in the U.S. is now
officially classified as poor.
The poverty rate for the

nation as a whole was last
above 14 per cent in 1967.
having fallen from 22 per cent
in 1960. Poverty reached a low
point of ll.l per cent in 1973
and remained fairly steady at
that level until 1980.

Venezuela’s president

attends Nicaragua rally
BY TIM COONC IN MANAGUA

VENEZUELA'S President Lius
Herrera Campins made a flying

visit to Nicaragua au Monday to
attend Nicaragua's third anni-
versary celebrations marking
the overthrow of the dictator
Ana stasio Somoza.
In a speech at a rally attended

by an estimated 100,000 people
in the town of Masaya, he
emphasised the importance of
Nicaragua “ maintaining

.
a

pluralist revolution . . . repre-
senting all sectors of society.”

He pointed to the need for
Nicaragua to develop its econo-
mic independence to enable it

to maintain a foreign policy of

non-alignment
However, he made no mention

of any new economic aid

package for Nicaragua* which is

suffering serious financial diffi-

culties—especially since an esti-

mated $350m i£201m) worth of
damage was caused by a
hurricane end heavy floods at
the end of May.
Sr Daniel Ortega, one of

Nicaragua’s three-man ruling
junta, speaking at the Masaya
rally, said that “ a silent
invasion is taking place.”

He said that hundreds of
these right-wing “ counter-
revolutionaries ” or “contras"
are entering Nicaraguan ter-
ritory from Honduras and are
receiving support from the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency and
direct logistical support from,
the Honduras army.

Nicaragua estimates there are
5,000 “ contras ” under arms in
camps on Honduras territory
and over 1,000 now .operating
inside Nicaragua itself. Many
of them are believed to be
former members

. of Samoza's
National Guard.

Sr Ortega also announced'
that an attempt had been made
by a twin-engined aircraft
armed with rockets to destroy
oil storage facilities at .the
Pacific port of Corinto. No
damage was caused.

THE GREAT lorries rumble
along the graved, tracks on the
soggy tundra m a monotonous
procession, which seems to last

as long as the 24-hour
, day of

the Arctic summer. They .cany
more gravel for more roads
which cost a staggering $500,000
a mile to buikL They , are just

one component ot the $10bn
which the oil companies are
proposing to spend during the
.next five years to develop to its

maximum economic potential
the Prudhoe Bay oil field—tbe
largest on tbe North American
continent,

.
perched at the vary

northern tip of the 49th state

overlooking the vast flat Arctic
ice cap, and which, to complete
the statistical superlatives, has
already gobbled up about $6bn
from the treasuries of the
participating oil companies.

Some 40 miles' west of
Prodhae Bay, the lorries are
also rumbling and so are the
cash registers at Kuparuk, the
third largest oil field in America
in terms of reserves. Discovered
a year after Prudhoe Bay in

;

1969 it has only receniHy come
on stream. Compared to
Frudhoe which is producing at
a dally rate of 1.5m barrels,
Kuparok is a relative midget.
It came- in production last
December and is now averaging
90.000 barrels a day, or about
10.000 barrels a day more than
original expectations. Produc-
tion at the newer field is

expected eventually to reach
250.000 barrels a day.

The oil glut appears.so far to

have had little impact on de-
velopment on the so-called
North Slope of Alaska, Arco
Alaska, the Alaskan subsidiary
of Atlantic Richfield, one of the
pioneers of Alaskan exploration,
the operator of Kuparuk. and
together with Standard Oil of
Ohio (Sohio) the joint operates
of Prudhoe, is continuing to
maintain an extremely aggres-
sive programme in Alaska.
"We have a pretty good feel-

ing of what is there in the reser-
voirs at Prudhoe and Kuparuk.
And on existing ground rules it
is evident that development is
economic,” says Mr Paul Nw
gaard, Arco Alaska’s president
But he warns that “if the world
tarns, prices collapse, and the
state of Alaska started doing
dumb things, it coitid turn things
around for Kuparuk. However,
in Prudhoe the die is pretty well
cast” But even at Prudhoe, Mr
Norgaard acknowledges, “we
may not get as much oil out 'of
the ground as we would tike if

some dumb things are done, or
if the price of oil falls.”

Mr Nore^rd emphasised that

BY PAUL BETTS IN NSW YORK
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line at Prudhoe Bay and sent estimated
.
to contain ISbn to

down the 800 miles to Valdez 40bn barrels of oil in place,

on the southern Alaskan coast Tests show the oil to be fairly

with tiie rest of North Slope thick and heavy, with, the

crude. -specific gravity only 11 - to 22

The l.Sbn barrels of recover- degrees (as. measured by the
;

able oil from Kuparuk could be American Petroleum Institute),

lowered if adverse economic gravities .as high as

conditions persist, Mr Norgaard degrees -API, comparable

or Arco Alaska aeknowlwiges. to Kuparufc have also been
But at current oil prices of measured. Prudhoe oude, for

around $28 a barrel, Kuparuk tt^part, is about 27-28 degrees..

remains a going venture al-

though there is some uncer-

apl .

.

- But the. sands project is still

Prudhoe
Bay

1

1

Bob HoaMson

the current glut is having little

effect on Alaskan development
because “what you do in Alaska
is very sensitive to the 10-year
term rather than the two-year
term.” The time stale stretches

even more to between 12 and 15

years for new discoveries from
the time' exploration begins to

the start of production. “I defy
anybody to put his crystal ball

ou the fable on that time scale.

But - assuming the world is

rational, that energy wiH con-

tinue to- be needed and that

liquid hydrocarbons continue to

be in demand, then Alaska is

attractive.”

At Prudhoe, where Arco has

budgeted $4bp for development
Mver the next "five years and
Sobia plans to spend $5.5bn for

North . Slope. .
development

through 1986, the purpose is to

stretch the life of the giant

field for several more years .to

come. If no additional develop-

ment was done, the Prudhoe
field would continue to produce,
at its current rate of 1.5m
barrels of oil a day until' next
year when .production would
begin to. decline. Under these
circumstances, the field—which
came-on stream in. 1977—-would
ultimately yield a total of 59bn
barrels or'about 25 per cent of
the known reserves.- .

But Arco and Sohio have now
initiated a number of enhanced
recovery methods which would
maintain the 1.5m b/d level

until -the end' of- the decade
'

with production slowly declin-
ing from 1989 until final deple-
tion of the field in 20 to 30
years time. With these
methods, including waterflood-
ing, low pressure separation in

which tbe reservoir pressure is

lowered at the wellhead to

allow oil to flow more freely,

artificial lift using natural gas
to lighten the oil to help it rise

to the surface, and more dense
well spacing from 160 acres to

80 acres, ultimate recovery
from the field is expected to

total 9.6bn barrels or 40 per
cent of the oil in place.

The new 80-acre well develop-
ment programme is already
taking place. Some low-pressure
separation Is due to begin next
month and preparations are
under way for the most costly
of all ,the additional recovery
systems—the water injection or
waterflooding project which
Arco says will cost $2bn. The
idea is to pump water into the
field behind the produced oil

to maintain the pressure in the
reservoir. Arco and Sohio are

The once-a-year sea

caravan brings

in heavy equipment

planning to begin waterflood-
ing in 1984, although . the
precise timing could be' affected,
by the general economics of oil
prices. - However, the project'
wfll ultimately .involve the-:

Injection, of. 2in barrels of
water per day and result in
the recovery of an additional

:

lbn barrels of on over the lif

e

of the field..
' J

,

At: this • stage, a
.
three-mile-

long water pipeline is being

.

built out at sba which will- be
protected by a- thick caring of.
gravel. A water processing
plant is also being constructed
in Korea , and will.be brought -

to the North Slope daring the
1983 summer sea lift—the
once-a-year sea caravan- which
brings all the heavy equipment
to the Slopes

'

Waterflooding is also part of
the development programme at

Kuparuk—the field 57 per cent
owned by Arco in which BP has
a 28.5 per cent stake and Sohio
(itself S3 per,, cent owned by
BP) has a 9.5 per cent interest

But the- general economics of

two fields differ. TW'character-

istics of Kuparuk make it less

of. a gold mine than Prudhoe.
The field covers ‘as large ' a

geographic -area as the
Prudhoe reservoir, but the oil

column is mndh shallower—an
average of fiOft thicknwmpared
to 300 ft .at Prndhoe Bay. In
turn,' this 'means ..‘that the

amount of
.
oil place at

Kuparuk is
‘ substantially less

than at- Prudhoe -with an esti-

mated 4.41m ’ Barrels of oil

compared to '23bn barrels. Arid
while recoverable; oil is esti-

mated at . 9.6bn barrels at
Prudhoe, at Kuparuk, according
to- the latest Arco estimate, the
figure is about L3bn. At the
same time, unlike Prudhoe, the
Kuparuk reservoir

-

has no
natural gas cap.

Indeed*, from. the beginning
development ' of Kimaruk was

. much slower than at Prudhoe
because 'of the high costs in-
volved. Arco decided, to go

..ahead with- initial, development
-Jn'i979.wlfl2 the aim of starting
production in • April 3982. But,
in part, spurred by higher oil
prices, ATco. gave the project

priority, status which ,

enabled -^tho fiefld to come- on -

stream ..last December with'
initial nrnriii^tinn HO.fiOO Ti/d
piped to the Trans-Alaskan plpe-

tainty over the timing of future ' very far down the road. Indeed,

development Arco and the other North Slope
' As things starid, waterflooding
is expected to start in 1983. But
production schedules bave al- jffSjL

°

ready been changed. The fieU
is producing at present 90,000 '

b/d and Arco expected this to CnSw
increase to 180.000 b/d by late-
1084 qi*hs.vin*wUiir

ecPriqmics are still a .major
138*. bunsequently, the oil com- obstacle. Development costspany revised its forecast sag- offshore f wUl ^di-
gesting the

.
higher rate would i

fa T highervKne

gramme, production is expected ‘WtrimtaW of file

to reach 250,000 b/d. multiAiHiiott-dtt^ Abu&au 6es

The higher development costs Kpetine. But at .present, th? _
are the result of tbe need to pipeline, whose estimated total )

drill far more wells at Kuparuk 1 ^ : ' \
because of the shallow nature — ...

.

....

.

of the reservoir. The average - - •

tiepth of wells at Kuparuk is Miufr-blffion ^
6.300 ft compared to 8.000 to , „
9,000 ft at Prudhoe. .In turn, dollar - -1 1
average production at Kuparuk ... .

"...
from a single well is 1,500 b/d £3S pluelme ^

•

compared to 30,000 b/d at Prud-
r r /^vv

: '

hoe. Moreover, because of the — - - -

reservoir’s lower pressure, pas’ • - ;
- .;

lift was started right from the ^ost is now pot. .at more, than
beginning 1

of production. Baii- $4Qhn, is ger»raBy .regarded as

ring any changes in projected .- ecoooricaily' TmvkjWe pro-
capital .spending. Kuparuk.-by ftet The gas at Prudhoe Bay is

the time it is fully developed, :th» pumped' ' bade Into the
will have cost its owners about \fleM-^ooe of Ite, largest gas
$Sbn. .fiotdp; to North" America. Mr

If some doubts are being east
-A«p pots

.

on a

.
about the development timetable -- ^ dkdussing
of the North Slone’s second .

sas’ ^
major field, there are eves' ®wne<r.bjy.Aa*co fbllow-

greater doubts about - other "retest final deter-

North Slope oil
' formations m^aon of the Prudhoe

which are at present 'Twii^rrirn . ^ P1^1^5 cqaity valnes in the
merriab • Arco, nose ihe lesa, 5”®'-

,
® Jesrilt of the feral

has recently launched a series n? Sotno^ share of

of studies to determine' the qwsHned. by
nrobletns and potential ..Aretfs end
twnal oil production through' wazss&L As for the

secondary and tertiary recovery -T
r ®ays: “Same

means. • ; dayitwfll.be used. I cantteU
- The - current programirtein. l*Zl^K1
vnlves a erafarwmc WlSfe, b^UeVC that there. Is

2*3? .NO use for 27 triilten euirtcieetwhich . includes a . number of of gar-energy . aB here ‘in- one"
shallow sands, most .of which '^ ptace,” .

- “ ;
overftei.the-. Kupiaruk reservoir .

'

and . Ue at depths’ between' .

£ecan“ ar(2cic-o» AlasfeoM

2.000 16 '4,000. feet The forfea-' off and gas pxospkets. 3Bili
tion cavers, an nf : cnrcffr in a later' Energy
.jv-t T*V;T-' • ;>: yxC r. . \ '
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

takes tough line

on
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

'• THE GRADUAL tnugfieniug
under French pressure of the
EEC’s negotiating stand .with
applicant countries continued
yesterday with the adoption of.

Astern proposals affecting
’• Portuguese textiles.

This is one of the few
Portuguese products whose

, exports could take off after
- Lisbon joins the EEC since 1

they are produced at prices
1 20*30 per cent below Com-
. inunity levels. Bat with their

•

t own producers in severe diffi-

. culties and with attempts' to
negotiate import ceilings with

. third world producers running
. into problems, several EEC
1 countries, notably France - and
the_UK. are looking' for shelter
from Portuguese imports.
As a result, EEC Foreign'

Ministers ' pushed aside
.
European Commission pro-
posals allowing for a 10 per.
cent increase in - this year’s'

.

imports of Portuguese textiles

act

ope

and a three-year transition

period after Lisbon joins the
Community during which the
imports would be subject tr
quotas Tiang by 15 per cent .a

year.

Instead the Ministers adopted
a more restrictive package
which French officials say will

be- put to Portugal on a “ take
or leave it basis.”

Under British pressure the
Council agreed increases in

quotas for 1982-83 of between
5 and 7.5 per cent, according to

product. They also specified the
increases by country and-
product. Thus, tbe UK, which
takes 40 per cent of Portugal’s
textile exports to the EEC, will

accept .only - 225,000 more
women's blouses and - no
increase in T-shirts. . ...
France; which takes 17 per

"cent of Portuguese textiles, will
accept another 190,000 T-shirts,
380,000 pullovers and 150,000
men's Shirts. France insisted on

a four-yea; transition period
after accession before all quotas

.are lifted. This was conceded
by other member states together
with annual quota increases of

between 7 and 15 per cent
* according to category of pro-

duct
This proposal is unlikely to

be regarded as over-generous in

Lfcfoon -but the desire to make
progress in the accession
negotiations is said- to be so
strong in the Portuguese capital
that ft is unlikely to be rejected.

Eat ibe government may well
complain that since its products
amount to less than 5 per cent
of . the EEC's total textile
imports, the Community could
have shown more flexibility.

Textiles 'will, be one of the
problem areas to he examined
by the -European Commission
when it draws up its “inven-
tory ” on enlargement requested,
on French prompting by last
month’s EEC summit.

Brock calls subsidies inquiry
BY TERRY BYLAND (K NEW YORK

THE BITTER dispute over the
$663m (£390m) contract

.
for

new carriages for the' New York
subway system was reopened
yesterday when Mr William
Brock, the U.S. Special Trade
Representative, ordered a.

further investigation- of the
Canadian export credit sub-

sidies involved.

Mr Brock’s inquiry, set up in
response to a petition from the

U.S. unions involved, has to
report by mid-February on
what action, if any, the presir

dent should take. It is the third
inquiry into the award of the
contract to Bombardier of
Canada, which, was given a 9.7

per cent export credit by the
Canadian Government •

The petition came from the
industrial union department of

the AFL-CTO and from- the
United Auto and Aerospace
Workers, the International
Association of Machinists and

Aerospace Workers and two
district chapters of the United
Steelworkers^ Union.
These unions have members

employed by BUDD. the U.S.
subsidiary of Thyssen'of West
Germany. BUDD has vigorously
fought the contract decision,
but its complaint to the Com-
merce Department was rejected
a week ago. BUDD has said
that it will shortly be forced to
lay off workers at its rail work-
shops in Philadelphia.

The union's petition claims
that Bombardier’s contract
violates the U.S. subsidies code
and is an "unreasonable
burden on commerce.” It also

refers, to the loss of employ-
ment for U.S. workers which
the unions claim would result
from the award of the contract
to. Bombardier.

'

Mr Brock's department has
already held talks in Geneva
with the Canadian Government. Mr William Brock

U.S. ratifies air fares pact
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIRLINES • flying- tbe ; North-
Atlantic between ' Western
Europe and the U.S.. vtflTbe
allowed to raise or lower their
fares to meet changing market
conditions without immediate
reference to their governments
for approval. This will be
effective from August 1.

This is the immediate result
of an agreement between the
countries oh either side of the
Atlantic, first, initialled last

May, which has now been rati-

fied by the U.S. -

Countries earlier approving

-the ‘'agreement,' reached' tmder
thi aegis of the European Civil

Aviation Conference, are the
UK. Belgium, France, Greece,
Ireland. Italy. Portugal, Spain,
Switzerland, West Germany and
Yugoslavia. The Netherlands
may also soon join.
- ..Under the agreement, fares
may be raised or lowered within
specified “ bands." Economy
fares, for example, can be
raised or lowered by 20 per
cent, while lower-rate fares can
be altered by up to 30 to 40
per cent

Although In theory the.agree.
ment permits airlines to lower
fares, current trends indicate
that fares may in -fact be raised
this autumn.
Most airlines’ costs have con-

tinued to rise, while traffic on
the North Atlantic remains
almost static: A -fares rise for
the North Atlantic this autumn
may well be agreed at a major
meeting of members, of the

International Air Transport

Association due to take place

in Geneva next week.

UK group in £41m Canada deal
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

’A JOINT venture between
Simon-TR, a subsidiary of the

British" company - Simon
Engineering, and' Transtec
Canada, has beaten five other

principal bidders in obtaining

an exclusive - licence to

develop a .
' petrochemical

terminal in British Columbia.

The terminal, expected to in-

volve more than C$80m (£4Im>
in development costs,' is linked

to the growing orientation of

the Canadian petrochemical
industry towards exportation.

The Canadian domestic market
is already saturated.

Simon-TR said yesterday that

ft had satisfied itself that there

would be enough volume of

bulk liquids through the new
terminal, to be built at Prince
Rupert, to justify its develop-

ment. A throughput, of lm
tonnes is anticipated within
five years.

Simon-TR and Transtec will

be involved In providing pro-

ject finance as part of the
scheme, excluding grants which
may be available from the two
Canadian provincial govern-

ments and the National Har-
bours Board of Canada which
together awarded the licence.

The cost of the rest of tiie

project derives mainly from
land ana jetty development
Simon-Carves of Canada and

Thompson Associates of Van-

couver will be Involved in

mechanical engineering and
civil engineering work respec-

tively.

The Canadian petrochemical
indnstry centred on Alberta
has in the past generally railed

its products to the U.S. for
shipping or utilised terminal
capacity at Vancouver for its

export trade.

The Canadian Government
has adopted a policy of en-

couraging exports from Cana-
dian ports but further ,

development at Vancouver is
'

constrained by environmental
and transport problems. Coal

|

and grain exporting facilities I

are already planned or being
,

constructed at Prince Rupert

Setback for Swiss construction
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

FOREIGN TURNOVER Of

Switzerland’s leading construc-

tion companies showed a slight

decline \6t“" 'year to

SwFr 724.7m f£199m) after

having reached a record

SwFr 733.2m in 1980. The 1-2

per cent drop in absolute turn-

over was equal in real terms to

a fall of about 20 per cent, ac-

cording to the Gruppe der
Schwelzerischen Baiun dustrie.

The association, whose 17 cor-

porate members last year booked

a record overall turnover of

SwFr 3.01bn attributes the

drop to the completion of a

number of major long-term pro-

jects. At the same time, new
business stagnated as the re-

sult of a decline in available

funds in oil-producing coun-
tries and increased indebted-
ness in the third world, as well
as tougher Far East and local

competition in Mid-East
markets.

Nissan plans

£23m parts

centre in

Netherlands
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

NISSAN. .
the Dalsun car

group of Japan, la seriously

considering setting up a
YlObn (£23m> parts distribu-

tion centre for Europe in the
Netherlands.

The group has been under
pressure from the Importers

of ifs cars tor some time
because “ Nissan has been
behind the European manu-
facturers In terms of the

speed of supply of service

parts . to dealers and
customers,** according to Mr
Masalaka - Okuma, executive
vice-president.

However, Nissan wants to

increase the price of its parts

to pay for the venture and tbe
importers are resisting such a

move even though the com-
pany has pointed out they

would save cash by having to

stock fewer parts and need
less storage space.

"There is a good Chance
this will be solved by nego-

tiation with the Importers.

But the situation is still

fluid,** says Mr Okuma.
lie maintains the centre

will be needed particularly'

when the. cars Nissan will

jointly make with Alfa Romeo
of. Italy come on stream next
year and now that the

Japanese company has con-

trol of Motor Zberlca In Spain.

Mr Okuma says lberica, in

which Nissan has Invested

$6).5m (£30m) for a 54.6 per

cent stake, will become the

company’s European produc-

tion centre for commercial
vehicles.

The four-wheel-drive Patrol

and the light van, the Vanette,

will be introduced to Iberica’s

plant and sold under the

Nissan name. "This means
the quality must be equiva-

lent to Japanese standards.”

Other Nissan commercial
vehicles might be introduced

to lberica later. Japanese
heavy tracks were unsuitable

for Europe at the moment but

Iberiea’s experience should

help put that right

The recent equity injection

by Nissan—321:5m via a

rights issue—together with

the low-interest loan facilities

provided by Spanish banks,

should eover Iberica’s finan-

cial needs for the foreseeable

future.
' Nissan' has no Intention of

producing cars at the
lberica plant, says Mr Okuma.
lberica has no experience

with cars and. in any case, tbe
Spanish Government' would

be unlikely to give permission

for car production while the

State-owned Seat group still

needed support.

Colombia seeks

bigger foreign

stake in its oil

By Hugh 0»Shatig»m*wy

COLOMBIA - is seeking

increased foreign participa-

tion tn Its oil industry and is

offering clear and definitive

conditions to investors, said

Dr Jose Fernando Isaza,

president of the state oil com-

pany Ecopetrol in a speech in

London yesterday.
“ Our country honours it-4*

commitments,” be said.
14 Initial contracts,, once

signed, will not subsequently

be revised or unilaterally

altered.”

In the past half year, Dr
Isaza said, oil production

reached 142,000 barrels a day
and the prospect is that

growth In output this year

will exeeed the 7-4 per cent

increase registered in 1981.

Brazil mass transit

Mitsui and Company said it

has received a Y16bn (£36m)

order for 100 electric railway

passenger cars from Empresa
de Trens Urbanos de Port

Alegre, a Brazilian mass tran-

sit railway company in Port
Alegre, Renter reports from

Tokyo. The units, to be built

by Nippon Sharyo Seizo

Rafsha and Hitachi and to be

shipped to Brazil starting

early 1984, will run on a 27

|

mile commuter train project

being supported by a $159m
World Bank loan.

Charles Smith tells of importers left in the dark’
j

AT & T asks

Japan may ban food additive [tenders for

fibre optics
E STORY of how a Japanese After ohlainin? a copy of she importers cK«tti:iu..n. on July

, .

listry took steps to ban a Ministry of _Ayni*iilliirt* dut'u- X !*Pl!QCO I \Vf|
1 itnmninod in nient the European business- The European tradin'.! nun- : Jt tflCliJV X v

THE STORY of how a Japanese

ministry took steps to ban a

food additive contained in

biscuits and confectionery with-

out informing foreign importers

funtil the last moment) is

being cited as an indication of

Japan's tendency to give set'und-

diLSS treatment to imports.

The story began last March
when the consumer products
manager of a major European
trading company heard from
what are described as- industry

sources in his own country ihai

Japan was planning to remove
a substance known as Butyl
Hydroxy Anlsol (BHA) from
the positive list of additives

allowed to be included in food
products. The man telephoned
the Ministry of Health and Wei-
fare and was told that studies

were being conducted an BHA.
Beyond that, the Ministry had
“nothing to say.”

He then contacted an
acquaintance in a Japanese food
wholesaling company who
showed him a copy of a con-

fidential document bearing the
address of the Mimsrry of

Agriculture. The document was
dated December 1981, and re-

vealed rbat preparations were
under way to ban BHA. It said

that materials ia the case were
being made available to "rele-

vant Japanese Industries” and
referred to a decision to make
no Press announcements for

the time being.

After ohlainin? a copy of the

Ministry of Ayrich iflire docu-

ment the European bu-;in«asr

man- * attended a seminar

sponsored' !»y the , Japan.

External Trade Organisation

(JETRO) on tiie.- subject-

of " Improved proiedu'fv*

for import resting.” Durais

the seminar he put a.

question, to a representative if.

the Agriculture Ministry who
** appeared to understand whai
BHA was” but £aid that it v.as

not the concern of his Mint-'tty.

Foreign businessmen would be
contacted in fine course by the.

Health and Welfare Mipiary,
the official added.
Foreign embassies and trade

promotion or^anirafians in

Tokyo finally began to receive

in late May undated noiiiii j-

tions from the Health and
Welfare Ministry announcing a

probable banning of BflA for
use in all foods except palm oil.

Before that the Japan Time-'..

Tokyo's leading English-
language newspaper, had pub-
lished a report saying rhar the
government was thinking of

banning the additive. The
report also caid that Japanese
companies had stopped using. it

in their prodiit-Ls from Febru-
ary onwards. The European
trading rdinpany never received
a copy of the Ministry’? English,
language notification. A copy of

a Japanese-language announce-
ment, dated May 10. eventually
reached it, via a- con feciionery

imnorteis* association, on JuK-
3.

'

Hie European tradin'.! cmn-
puny .sjy* it tspeas ibu ban oh
BHA t,> come into furro uu or

around Amtust 10 with a

rhrec-monih leeway period for

lilt* import and mniiufjclnre of

ftioii? cuniairtini, the sub-lance.

The leeway period means
that, in theory, the company
still hm rime To decide what Tu

d.i about the han In practice.

Japanese wholesalers and
retailers usually decline to

handle products ramainine an
additive that hat lu>en listed

• for iiannins: from the moment
that tiie ban is formally

announced,

BHA is an ami-oxidant which
’

is widely nred by biscuit and
c.inlecrionery makers to pre-

vent fats from goiny rancid,

hut which Japan's Health and
Welfare Minfciry ni'-pecti may
have cancer-causing properties.

.

The European consumer pro-

duct-: manager rays he has no
quarrel with ihc Ministry'*

decision tn ban BHA derpile

the tart ib:it Western he.Jili

authorities have yer to be con-
vinced of the validity of the

tests on- which the division was
based.

V.'hnt he does hot under .land

is why Japam-e companies
were given advance warnm* of

the Mini

j

.1 rv's intentions while
foreign Companies were left in

the ijark.

By Paul Taylor in New York

American Telegraph mid Tele-

plume (AT & Tl. Hu* V-S.

IeieI'ullliiiiuiicut finis c« impaU >

.

!« seeking ieiiiiers fur Hu* ni'Vl

set lion of its fibre optic* eom-

iiitiitii'ittimis s> si i-iii. hut is

specif) iu« that bids litusl Ik*

based »n i,iiiii|ini<*»i manufac-
tured in tile l-.S.

The !i)i»ie i< likely in pro-

voke uiiuifier hiurM of p roles!

irmu Hi it* i "i i ctiiuputties. Lust
Ot-iuber, AT u T awarded a

Slain U'-Uiii) cu ill rael fur a
fibre optics cuimmruicafiuns
r.ysiein l<> Western Electric,

its own iliauutacturiti *a sub-
sidiary, despite u fin* i*r hid
lruni Fujitsu uf Japan.

Hie company said > CsU-rtfay

tlrat it bad speciltt-il that all

major optical pniiipuiiejus

must he luanii. art ur fil domes-
tically amt that the final

assent hi v of the major elec-

tronic coHipoufiil* and tlu*

cable must lake place in the
l\S.

AT & T .said it hail made
these conditions Ih-mum- »*r

“public pulley considerations.”

and added that ‘'national

security comwiis also \tcmhcd
in tiie decision.” Potential

customers are heinu asked to

Mi limit bids hy Oct niter Ifl.

Travellers Cheques provide
5-way trip protection

Yourbusiness orholidayplans canbe corr^fetel?upset ifyoulose
your travellers cheques. Very often, you may lose cash; credit cards

and identificationpapersaswell
Ibis iswhy.American Expressnow offers fivenewservices-ag

free of charge — to give you extra protection. Five new services that

pnfy American Express can bring you. if you Jose your travellers

cheques issuedby AmericanExpress or its associated companies?
Onlytheworld-wide facilities ofAmericanExpresscan oileryou

such-complete trip protection.So foryourpeace ofmindmake sure

youalways carryAmericanExpressTravellers Cheques.
Onceyour refundhasbeen approvedwe can offer-yog;

2
Temporary
IdentificationCarf
Ifyou lose all Forms
ofidentificationwe
can Issue a temporary
identification card.

3
Emergency

We can send a message
onyoor behalfto
anywhere fixfbeworld. TravelAssistance

Ifyouneedto change
yourtravelplanswccan
help you tomake alternative:

arrangements, such as air-

line or hotel reservations.

CreditCard
Canntllat»m

Assistance ... . .

We help yotrcancel
your credit cards
ifthey are lost

or stolen.

5
Cheung Cashing1

We can cash your
personal cheque up
toUS S200 or local

equivalent, ifyou need
extramoney-subject
to any governmental,

bankingorexchange
control regulations.
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.
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Shortfall of

£3m may
hit British

Council
By James McDonald

THE BRITISH COUNCIL faces

the possibility of a substantia]

shortfall of funds of mure than
£3m this year.- mainly because i

inflation overseas is running at

significantly higher levels than
in the UK, said Sir John Burgh,
director-general of the Council,

in London yesterday.

The shortfall- would be after

Vauxhall tries to

head off S Car

imports blacking
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

VAUXHALL, facing the pros-
pect of union action to block
imports of its new S Car small
hatchback, has told its work-
force the car might eventually
be built here. The criterion, ___

accounting, for the phased cut however, would be whether tt with an initial sales forecast for
this year, iyS2-83, of flam in could be built competitively. 1982 of 63,000 units,

the Council's spending under

It coupled its assurances on
the new model with another,
that it would soon start to cut
substantially the level of im-
ports of its successful Cavalier.
This was., launched last year

.... - . i The executive committee of
the Government decision to < the Transport and . General
reduce its -contribution to the i Workers Union is. expected tomam operating budget by 1S.5

1

decide in September whether
per cent In real terms over a i to instruct dock-workers to
four-year period. [black the cars, due to be

Sir John, speaking at a Press , launched in the UK in the
conference to introduce -the 1 spring.E ***• >'ear “ The car is to be built at a

nlamiivri
C0UfKi

^
[
new plant established by

!?« <

ac^mmc
"datc

: General Motors. VeuxbaU's

ihased c^L ~pm i
parent, at Zaragoza. Spain.

J u !
Union officials at Veuxhall's

'

fnVf
Vfir

' iw
St ^-ar * e

^0Uud i
Luton and Ellesmere Port

S„f esw
!
he effecis on* the

,anl a!Ied initiaUy for Oie
fr°m

-
1110 car to be assembled in the UKGovernments changeover from

volume planning to its new f delegates from the union’s
system of cash planning."

I

vehicle-building and automotive
Under this system a cash o-'-il- 1

national committee said black-

ing is fixed at levels below that
1

should continue until such
likely to he necessary to offset 1

time as assembly started in the— '
’ UK where jobs for i-ts members
would be generated.
The car is to be called the

Opeu Corsa on the Continent
but has ye.t to receive its

the effects of UK inflation,
although much of the Council's
spending is abroad where infia-
ti-cn is higher. >.

Sir John said the Government,
was considering the Council's
problem “sympathetically" and
that its casn. had the backing of
the Foreign Office.

Hypothetically, be said, if the
Government did nni make up
the £3m shortfall this year the
Council would have in consider
.withdrawing from some of the
79 countries in w-hich it was
represented.
The Council had tried increas-

ingly hard to “help ourselves"
in recent years, said Sir John.
“For example, over the last

three 2'ears we have inereased-
our own earned rev enue from 19
per cent to 25? per cent of our
main operating budget (the
money given to us by the Gov-
ernment"!
The most recent success in

this field was renewal of the
contract on July 5 with King
Abdul Aziz University. Saudi
Arabia, to provide educational
services to the English-language
centre.

"This contract will be worth
at least £10m over a two-year
period.”

The British Council Annual
Report 1981-82. SO £1.70.

Howell forecasts

LT takeover
MR DAVID HOWELL, the
Transport Secretary, said lasr
night that there was " wide-
spread support" for London
Transport to be taken away
from Greater London Council
and conrrulled by a separate
transport authority.
He told a meeting of Greater

London Young Conservatives
that the Government welcomes
the report oE the Select Com-
mittee on Transport, to be pub-
lished on July 28.

The Government will “con-
sider'' legislation to clarify the
amnunt of subsidy to be paid
by local government for provi-
sion uf transport. Mr Howell
emphasised that this vvuuld be
only a stepping stone to pos-
sible reorganisation of trans-
port in London.
He said there was no question

of the GI.C being allowed in

continue with a “ frec-for-al! “

policy on Tar^s * ar fhe expense
of the taxpayer and ratepayer."
Mr Unwell expressed interest

in the idea uf lining private bus
operators In London, which he
behoves would be a spur for
better bus opera Iinn by London
Transport.

B Cal passengers

up by 16°

o

domestic 'Ain - routes have
been busythi-* summer, partly
ns a result of thcrul dispute
but also because air travel ap-
peal's to he improving despite
the business, recession.

British Caledonian said yes- J

terday that passenger traffic on
its main UK air routes rose by i

an average of 16 per cent, with
IQS.nuo travellers on routes be-
tween ti;riwi‘ek-nnd Edinburgh.
Glasgow. Manchester and Jersey
from April I to July 8. i

This compares with 152.000
passengers on the four routes in

j

the corresponding period in

1981.

Collins partner

charged
At Mansion House Magistrate’s

Court yesterday. Mr Gerald
Charies Bowycr-Tagg. a partner
of Nurman Collins, the stoefc-

hrokimr firm which crashed last

year, was remanded on condi-
tional hail until September 8.

He faces charges alleging falsifi-

cation of accounts and theft.

Mr Bowwor-Tacu. whose
sureties total £25.000. was dealt
with in his absence by arrange-
ment with his solicitors.

Mr George Alfred Carllidce.
of Vicarage Hill. Benflcef.

jointly charged with him. ap-

peared and -was remanded on
unconditional hail to the same
date.

87 sent off
MITRE SPORTS of Huddersfield,

“official" hall-suppliers to the
English and Scottish FA and
Football League, Is *oniake 87.

of its 3QU employees redundant
because of a drop in orders for

the footw ear division.

So far 40 per cent of this

demand has been met by im-
ports from the Continent. Out-
put is to increase from 32 cars
an hour to 40. This would still
require considerable imports if

the current level of demand
were to be sustained.

Vauxhali however, is -reluc-

tant to launch into double-shifts
or tu invest more on Cavalier
capacity until the impact of its
main competitor, the Ford
Sierra to be launched in Sep-
tember, can be assessed.

Vauxhali claims, however, that
local assembly ot all models *hi*

year has increased by 58 per
cent, compared wicn an increase
in total demand of 39 per cent.

• About 850 jobs- are being lost
at Lucas CAV’s vehicle-com-
ponent plants. Yesterday it

|

dosed the Ipswich, Suffolk,

-
v

' ^ • •

:• - sr •

AFTERMATH: The bodies oE Household Cavalry horses killed by yesterday’s bomb blast in London Hyde Park

Rriiuh n.™ factory which makes its award-
Bntish name under the Vaux-

nuuitiarised diesel-
hall badge.

It is an important model for
VaiixhaLl, pitched straight at a
market sector currently occu-
pied by BL's Metro, the Ford
Fiesta and the Talbot Samba,
and accounting for 20 per cent
of all new-car sales.

YauxhaJl has a UK market
share of just more than 11 per
cent and the S Car is vital to
the company’s plans to achtece
16 per cent of the new-car
market by 1985.

The workforce has been told

that apart from the new model
helping io stimulate demand for
other UK-assembled models,
several General Motors factories
in the UK would supply compo-
nents.

Vauxhali said revenues from
t?he sales of the S Car would
benefit all its employees in
Britain and help safeguard their
future. It had “carefully ex-

plained ’’ to the workforce that
initially the car would be built
in Spain and. when possible, the
company would try to build it in
the UK

engine fuel-injectors for the
U.S. The plant employed 250.

It also announced a voluntary
redundancy and early-retire-

ment programme at its

Rochester, Kent, and Gilling-

ham, Kent, plants. About 600
jobs are expected to disappear
over the next four to six

months.

The company said a sharp

fall in U.S. demand for diesel-

cars caused the Ipswich closure.

Its U.S. plant at Greenville,

Carolina, which also makes the
injectors, was put on short-time

working a few months ago.

The Ipswich plant had been
on three-day wrecking since

February. It bad been subject
also to a voluntary redundancy
programme. This saw employ-
ment fall from the 500 level at

the end of last year.

Production of microjectors is

to be moved to the company’s
headquarters at Sudbury,
Suffolk, where a total of 1,700

Civil engineers wary of plan to

build roads with private finance

are employed.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR ~

CTVIL engineers' leaders have

told the government that pro-

posals to attract private finance

to support Britain's road-build-

ing programme will have to be
substantially modified if con-

tractors are to take part in the
sebeme.

The Federation of Civil En-
gineering Contractors welcomed
the idea of using private funds
for road-building. There is. how-
ever. a golf between how con-

tractors see such a scheme and
proposals contained in a Trans-
port Department consultative
paper published last month.

The Department's proposals

would allow contractors to build

roads, or sections of roads, with
finance raised from City Insti-

—15 has been suggested—and
contractors would be financially

liable for construction and main-
tenance qf the road.

The main obstacle in the way
of implementation—though it

is hoped that one or twro

exploratory schemes may start

next year—is the level of safe-

guards which contractors would
require if they were financially

liable • for construction and
maintenance for up to 15 years

or even longer.

The federation says that
royalty payments should be on
a sliding scale so that, if traffic

flows were less than expected,

contractors and their financial

backers would be compensated.
Royalty payments would be

risk of future inflation ©vct

such a long period, since this

is clearly subject to Govern-
ment policies and ‘outside the
province of contractors.” It

said that royalties should be
Indexed to allow for the impact
of inflation on construction and
maintenance costs.

The over-riding view of civil

engineers is that private funds
for roads must he regarded as
an additional source of finance.

They would reject any move to

use private finance as an alter-

native to direct public invest-

ment-in road?.
The key to this dilemma rests

in. the reaction of the Treasury,
rather than that of the Trans-
port Department. The Treasury
has dearly stated that con-

tritions. Contractors would be correspondingly less if traffic tractors must accept an element
paid by some form o? royalty

related to the roads traffic.

Royalty payments, to be met
out of the public purse, .would

"•
-i he made wer-a number oLyears

were heavier than expected,
vbgkq cmfwy vbgkq vbgkqj mi

Also, the federation stressed
that contractors should not be
expected ,f

to ..carry the whole

of risk . if private finance

schemes are to be allowed as

additional expenditure outside
established public spending
cash limits. '

_

Burroughs challenges health authority computer contract with ICL
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BURROUGHS Machines, a sub-
sidiary of the American
Burroughs Corporation, yester-
day began an action in the
Appeal Court to stop the Oxford
Regional Health Authority
awarding a computer contract
to International Computers Ltd.
(ICL).

A High Court judge earlier
this month refused Burroughs’
application For a temporary
injunction stopping the autho-
rity awarding the contract for a
pilot computer system for its

Northampton district data
centre otherwise than in accor-

1 dance with lender documents.
Mr Richard Harvey QC, for

Burroughs. yesterday chal-

lenged that refusal and said

that when tenders were evalu-

ated by the authority's officers

the Burroughs system was
found to be the best and the
cheapest.

“But the members of the
authority nevertheless decided
to award the contract to one of
the other shortlisted suppliers.

ICL,” he told Lord Justices
Waller, Donaldson and Griffiths.

Mr Harvey said that it was
not easy to see why the autho-
rity had made that decision but
it was clear that it had not been
reached on the basis of the
authority's stated criteria which

were set out, as required by
EEC law, in its invitation to

tender.

The injunction, if granted,
would remain in effect until a
full trial of Burroughs’ action
seeking a declaration that the
authority's decision was unlaw-
ful and void plus damages for
alleged breach of agreement
and stautory duty.

Mr Harvey said European law
contained a directive that there
should be no discrimination
between contractors in relation
to supply contracts on grounds
of nationality.

Burroughs was one of five

suppliers shortlisted by the

authority and invited to tender
in April this year.

The initial evaluation by the
authority’s regional computer
unit found that the Burroughs
system was the best and, at
that time, the second cheapest.

The unit recommended the
cheapest system but

.
the

regional computer advisory com-
mittee recommended the Bur-
roughs system.

ICL did not do at al well at

this stage, being third on cost

On May 6. a day before the

authority was due to consider

parliamentary under - secretary

at the Department of Health
and Social Security requesting
postponement of its decision to

allow- further discussion
between the Health Minister,

Mr Kenneth Clarice, and the
NHS computer policy

committee.

Early in June. Mr Clarke
issued written instructions to
the computer policy committee
which were “ clearly designed

"

to ensure that the committee
would give favourable con-
sideration to British industry
and in particular to ICL, Mr

the recommendations, its chair- Harvey alleged,

man received a call from the • The hearing continues today.

Bank’s paper

on liquidity

published
By William Hall,

Banking Correspondent

THE BANK of England has

published final details on how
it plans to measure bank
liquidity, as part of its efforts

to improve the system to super-

vise banking.

A final version of a paper,

the Measurement of liquidity,

has been published after nearly

IS months of discussion, with

the - 600 bonks . and - licensed

deposit takers. A first draft of

the paper, published in March
1981. was heavily criticised

by -The banks because of its in-

flexibility. A second version,

published last August, -was

much more flexible.

The final version of the-

liquidity paper follows closely

the lines of the August draft.

The system of measurement of
bank liquidity is based on a pro-

jection of .potential cash flows.

That will provide the frame-4
work' for- discussions- between
the Bank and individual institu-

tions about their policies for
management of liquidity and
for establishment and monitor-
ing of particular guidelines
agreed for liquidity. The Bank
stresses that it will not rely on
rigid ratios but will take account
of banks’ particular

circumstances.'

The key to the authorities’

initial assessment will be. a
“maturity ladder’’ .of- assets

and liabilities. The . first

maturity band on the ladder
will compare sight and near-
sight deposits with cash and
assets able to generate cash
immediately. That wall be
equivalent ' to' the customary
liquid assets ratio.

The Bank proposes that
marketable assets will be
graded, according to their
marketability, . by applying
certain discounts. . .

Raymond Hughes
reports on a significant

case for the London r
.

market

Reinsurance

dispute

to be tried

in
A REINSURANCE - dispute,

between a Canadian and a

Greek company which .involved

a string of reinsurers through-

out the world should be tried

in the English courts, the C«un
of Appeal said yesterday. . .

In a judgment of considerable

importance to the reinsurance

market, the court held that the

matter was governed by English

law because all the transaetums

concerned in the dispute. bad
been carried out by, ot Ugbqgh,
London brokers.

Tbe court allowed an appeal

by Citadel Insurance of Toronto,

against a Commercial Court
judge's refusal to allow .it to

serve English legal prore^ings

on its Greek reinsurer. Atlantic

Union Insurance, in Athens;
.

The appeal judges said

Citadel had taken a percentage

of the risk, on a ships’' huS*

policy on which the leading

underwriter was a New-'York
insurance company’. Chad^-ra
insured its risk through the

New York brokers International

Excess, who operated fa London

through a reinsurance broking

company in the Austen, group_

Recover
The reinsurance was covered

iOO per cent by Atlantic, which

in turn, placed almost all, of

it with a string of other re-

insurers all over the world.

The situation arose where
Citadel wished to recover- about

$870,000 (£500.700) it alleged

was due to It under its account

with Atlantic. Atlantic con-

tended that the losses in respect

of which Citadel claimed /did

not fall within the terms -of the

reinsurance cover. . V ’
•

Citadel issued a writ, in

England bat was refused leave

by Mr Justice Bingham to serve

it on Atlantic in Athens* The
judge indicated that .Citadel

should sue in the Greek courts.

The appeal court accepted

Citadel's contention that all the

contracts had been made in

London, or by or through
Austen carrying oh business in

London, and were therefore by
implication governed by English
law, that being the legal system
with which they had the closest

connection.
Lord Justice Kerr said that

both International Excess and
Atlantic had wished to operate
in. the - London .'reinsurance
market—London being probably
the world's leading reinsurance
centrer^-and had left open the
question of which law should
govern the contract
The -whole of the business,

from .both Citadel's and
Atlantic's pouxt of view, bad
been run by Austen in . London,
which was -the only convenient
place for investigating and de-
termining-all the matters in

dispute.

Warning

Prudence and profligacy at the town hall

THE “ headline ’’ unemploy-
ment total of 3,190,621 in July
represents 13.4 per cent of
tbe total workforce, the high-
est level in the European
Economic Community except
for Belgium where ike latest

figure is 17 per cent.

The UK figure compares
with 3,061,240 or 12.8 per
cent in June. When the
figures are seasonally-adjusted
and school-leavers are ex-
cluded. the July total is

2.926.490 or 12.3 per cent of
all the workforce, compared
with 2.910.600 or 12.2 per cent
in June.
The unemployment rate Is

also rising in most of
Britain’s competitor coontries.

The current rates include
11.9 per cent In The Nether-
lands, 10.8 per cent in France,
10-3 per cent in Italy. 7.5 'per
cpnt In West Germany, 2.4
per cent in Japan, 103 per
cent in Canada and 9-5 per
cent in the U.S.
The unemployment level is

rising fairly slowly in Britain,
however, and the seasonally-
adjusted underlying rate of

increase is substantially below
that of .1981. Some other
countries, including France,
West Germany and the U.S.,
have higher rates of increase
than Britain. Japan’s rate is

lower.

Within the jobless total are
wide regional variations. The
rate in Northern Ireland has
reached 19.2 per cent. Mr
Adam Butler. Northern Ire-
land Industry Minister, said
the figures were predictable
but none the less distressing
with no immediate prospects
for improvement.

In the South East the
seasonally-adjusted figure fell

slightly to 675,000. The South
West and North West also had
redactions. Including school-
leavers. unemployment rose
significantly in every region.

Serious unemployment
blackspots are developing in

London, including Stepney (32
per cent) and Backney (21.6

per cent). Since last July the
number of jobless in inner
London has risen by 29 per
cent

Robin Pauley analyses how rate

rises relate to council spending
&

YEARS OF change—both of
the system of grants to local

authorities in England, and of
calculating various forms of
penalties—have

.
nude it im-

possible for ratepayers to relate _
the size of their rate bills to
their council's expenditure.

high - spending Conservative
councils. The table shows that
very high rare bills this year
often had nothing to do with
profligacy. '

•

Cleethorpes,- for example, cut
its current expenditure by

spenders. The Government is every spring for the foreseeable
trying to improve the system future, 'although ways may be
but. with tbe exception of tbe
Education Department's assess-
ments of expenditure in its field,

tbe spending assessments are
still regarded as inconsistent
and unsophisticated.

The Government having
abandoned attempts to find an
alternative to domestic rates,
there are certain to be rate bills

found to reduce them, such as
a separate - block grant for
education expenditure.

But tbe.one thing ratepayers
can no longer do is assume that
a big jump in the size of the bill

is due to the council spending
money like, water. As the trt>le
shows, the converse may be
true.

It has become increasingly its

difficult in recent years to coni-
rai-payera a bill which was, on

pare local ai^hority spending 43 percent higher than

because tbe -Environment De- J Par- ~u Forest Heath, on.

partment has used so many other .hand, ratepayers

different ways to calculate it,
received bills which had

and has used different and. in-

l compatible price bases for sets

of figures and tables.

.A number of MPs. usually led

by -'Mr ' Christopher 'Price'.

Labour, Lewisham West, have
retaliated by forcing the De-
partment to produce comparable
figures in answer- to Parliamen-
tary -questions. Figures- have
now been produced to .show
what English - councils plan to

spend, in cash terms, in their

1982-83 budgets—compared with

increased by only 8.2 per cent,
less than the rate of inflation,

although the council's current
expenditure budget is 27-J -per
cent higher- this year than
revised budgets last year.

Two • London
. boroughs,

Richmond and Merton, which
have ' tried to' '‘contain their
current expenditure . for years,

achieved very small increases
this year and are widely
regarded as prudent. Richmond,
however, had the largest rate

their final revised budgets for increase of any London borough "‘Kingston upon Hull
.
current expenditure In 1981-82.

The figures show that, in
dozens of. cases, there is little,

if any,- relationship between the
increase or decrease In spend-
ing plans this year . and - the
increase in the domestic rate
bill sent -to ratepayers in the
spring.

—28 per cent—and Merton had
23 per cent.

The reasons for the prohlem
arc many and complicated, but
they include:

-

• The heavy impact on local
rates of the second-tier precept
from the county councils and.
in London, the Greater London

.p16 Government has repeal-
. Council and Inner London Edu-

edly expressed ns concern cation Authority,
about the level of current • The inconsistent and
expenditure by local authorities, arbitrary way in which Govern-

e“eeds Government .meat grant to councils is distri-

buted year by year, different

underwent But
S°v™en

J*
favouring different

J?
16

!

GoverB_ 5001,0115 local administra-ment, particularly Environment -lions. .

-
.

ha5 ‘ • The use of balances to soften-

a^DroBicaip^im™?
1

‘r

rc?aTd
.

s ^ rates blow, which is particu-

fntr
P
fhS Si

ror sp
??

, ‘ iari-v present in election years.
re*?rt of al1 • The system of -penalties and

2S IJTJL!
1?* a PoUGcaj gram withdrawal, after markers

split Conservatives blamed have been fixed by central
high-spending Labour councils government, works in a riratra-

0
nses’ Labour dictory way which sometimes

argued that there were as many helps high spenders and Mts low

CHANGES .IN LOCAL. AUTHORITY CURRENT EXPENDITURE
AND DOMESTIC RATE BILL 1982-83

' Local Current Increase Increase
authority . expenditure

.

{cash budgets
over revised

.

.
budgets

in average

.

domestic rate
. 1982-83)

£m
1981-82

%
bill in 1982-83
” %

GLC . 592 42 6 423
Forest Heath 1.7 133 83
Corby 2.9 254) ' 9.1 .

Berwick-upbn-Tweed- 1J> 24-9 223 .

Cannock Chase 3J3 243 16.9
Gediing 3.6 244) . 28.1
Nottingham 17.2 . 21.9 33A'
Newbury 4.3 21-5 315
Newark 3J> 21.4' 335
S. Northamptonshire *' L5 2U 135 -

Wansdyke 1A 135 - - —38.*
Kingston upon Hull ns ta*\ 465 .

Glandlord 2J» 6j4 445
Cleethorper 3-5 -65 43.1
Boothferry 2j6 . 2.9 ' 43.6
Woodspring AJi 8.6 405
Luton ' Si • -03 3&6
Chesterfield .

' 35 —4-3 26A
High Peak ?—

•

33 -3^ 30.0
Blaby 15 2.9 aw,..--
Chamwood 4.1 2A 333
Rutland 0.9 15 30.4 -

Wakefield
'

89.1 23 22.9
Sunderland 914) 13 225

‘

Sefton *1.2 5.9 275
Knows) ey 63.9 6-4 27.9
Richmond 46.1 U ‘ 283
Merton 51.9 35 234)
Greehwidr ... . . 40.1 . - 2.7 - 223'
City of London '

,
343 5.9 314* -

Lambeth : 73.4 55 —25 * •

North Norfolk 3-6
.
-133 14.1

Braintree . :
\ - 3A\ -

' "
-'1341

.

' -.163 :

Tamworth ... 1.9
’ -115 •19Jt"

S. Shropshire 1.1 ;
— 10.1 :

:

-

Alnwick 04* • -9.7
Poole 3.6

.
-73 .11#

Peterborough 6.1 - -44* —03
Basingstoke 4.1 -65 14' '

Kennet .. 75 —65 .125

Lord Justice Kerr added a

warning for the future: He saud

that when the Civil Jurisdic-
tion and Judgments B9i Came
into'- force, such cases “WpuM
have to be decided differently.

The .' EEC eonvenvianf on
judgments in civy and- com-
mercial matters would then be
in force and .the general rule
.would be that defendauatB:.dom-
icited in EEC ' countries, would
have, to he sued' in tfceifc ‘own
courts. To that -extent; it'would
become irrelevant where? Con-

tracts had beec. made,J
'or by

which law they were goyernetL
The only certain ^y;#. en-

suring that English’; jjtwrts

would have jurisdtetkm; vfiwW
be for the contract «>;,contain
an express term to Thsif effect.

That would not he permitted in

all insurance transactions, but

it would be in all cases' of_ re-

insurance. '
.

The judge said he was draw-

ing attention to', that because1

“ there' still appears to, be con-

riderable ignorance about the

consequences which this con-

ventVn will soon- have for the

jurisdiction of -otfr -courts, and
these deserve study and pre-

paration in advance”

Information

technology

centre opens
By Lisa Wood

UP TO 50 young- unemployed
people a year will he able to

learn computing and electronic
skills at the Camden, London,
Information Technology Centre,
which was. formally opened yes-
terday.

The centre is among the firsl

10 to be opened in Britain since
the initsitlve was announced bv
the Government last year. A
further 20 are in the pipeline.

. Cable Wireless. Rank Xerox,
Camden Council and Project
Fuilemplov are four of the
centre’s sponsors. The two
Companies, for example, have
provided *24.000 of the £208.500
annual costs qf the centre as
well as equipment and part-time
staff from industry.

.
Camden Council whieh has

provided premises for the
centre, said yesterday ' that the
trainees could take part on one-,
year courses in computer pro-
gramming, word processing,
computer maintenance and

^on oiher electronic
skills.
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Wehavelongbeenfamousforbuild-
ins ears that axe enjoyable to

drive.

ThenewtwohtreFiatAigentais.no

exception^
^ oon^ination of smooth-

ness and spriteliness that you wont

want to waste on
i gojOV-m-a

—-— -

twin overhead camshaft
engine.

.

Another is the precise five sp^d

gearbox (A three speed automatic is

available as an option.)

.

The Argenta will nip up to 60 in 11.6

seconds and has a top speed of105 mph.

Our cars’ handling is another _

featureyou will want to experience first

hand.TheArgentaisajoytoputthrough

C°rI
T^g.

;nks in part to the low profile P6

tyres and wide sports wheels.

Mind you, the chauffeur need not

feel left out. The back seat is an ideal

spot to appreciate the opulence ofthe

new Fiat Argenta.

The classic Italian lines, the fine

velour upholstery the thick carpeting

that lies underfoot.

But the rear seat is no place to ruiiy

appreciate our car’s level ofequipment.

Power assisted steering on an adjusr
. _ . JL—Z «nllrr ATVil*

cars in

metallic paint. They are all standard

equipment.
No matter where you sit, you can t

fail to wonder at the cost ofournew car.

It has a retail price ofjust £6,345.

motoringmembership oi tnerLAL^naud
six year anti-corrosion warranty

Inaddition,accordingtonolessan
xx-vt'A /foioc+rr’c(Inirpmmftnt

ill will 1CLLU11UU.< -LAX.r'c>^ x

Argenta is Italian for silver, but

dearly this new Fiat is worth its weight

ingold.

ThenewArgenta £6,345.

L
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Dundee looks for

investment

in new industry
- BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTEH COR«£SPOND»iT

THE. Scottish
.
Development

Agenty yesterday announced a
£39m scheme to encourage high
technology

1

industries ' in
Dundee, one of Scotland's main
economic problem areas.

The development agency is to
contribute £I8m to fee
sdheme. Another £5m is to

come from the district and
regional authorities and the re-

mainder is.expected to be con-
tributed by the private sector.

. One aim of the project is to
generate 1200 jobs in the next

three years and a further 3.500
in the lojfg term. This is in-

tended tp help reverse the .ex-

odus ot trained workers from
the city. Dundee has lost 12.000
jobs in the past 10 years. 5.000
of. them in 'the skilled mechan-
ical engineering sector.

The decline of the jute, sftap-

amlding and fqpd industries has
left the city with few industrial

replacements. Timex, with
5.000 employees, is the day’s
main private sector employer.
Plans for Dundee fit into the

Scottish Development Agency’s
overall proposals for Scotland
to foster high technology com-
panies in- microelectronics,
health, care and oil production.

'A report by consultants
Coopers '& Lybrand propos&l a

technology park for Dundee to

take over commercially viable

agency was convinced that
Dundee's structural decline
could be redressed.

‘ The technology park may be
set out along the city’s water-
front, one of the areas most
in need of assistance. The
regional council has identified
six parts of Dundee which it
calls areas of multiple depriva-
tion.

Industrial decline and labour
strife which accompanied it as
well as rumblings of local
government irregularities have
contributed to the city’s bad
name.
The programme accompanies

some second thoughts by the
city's Labour council about the
fruits—both in terras of pub-
licity and finand.ad return—of
Dundee's independent con-
nections with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation and
the Arab world.
Two years ago. the council

decided to twin with the Pales-
tinian town of Nablus on the
Israeli-occupied West Bank of
the Raver Jordan.
The decision to twin with

Nablus has, in the eyes of some
councillors, produced a nega-
tive effect on incoming busi-
ness, however weld meaning the
original idea.

Dundee Council recently met
in special session to condemn- . r- . w sjicviiu snaiwu to cuuucmu
the Israeli invasion of Southern

bring' them into' mass produc-
tion. Research' and development
projects Would make use of the
city’s university and teaching
hospitals.

TTie Scottish. Development
^e'ncy 'is ' confident, based on
its other Industrial regeneration
plans, .that the private sector
will come forward with the
needed £16m for the city.

Lfrtest estimates by the SDA
show that about £9,4tf is

invested by the. private sector
for every pound invested, by the
agency. Elimination of -distort-

ing factors reduces the ratio
to between 5-1 and 7-1.

Mr Douglas Hardie, deputy
chairman of the SDA and a
Dundee businessman, said the

Lebanon and the Mayor of
Nablus, Mr Bassam Sbakahas,
twice visited the city.

Labour officials still feel
strongly they must back Nablus
and the Palestinian cause but
they concede that their Arab
card and the hostile reaction it

created has done little to en-
courage investment.
Through the council's PLO

connections a meeting was
arranged about six months ago
with ambassadors or senior
consular .officials from 14 Arab
countries to discuss the city’s

economic problems. But two
years of contact with the Arabs
has left the city fathers dis-

appointed about Arab invest-
ment prospects in Dundee.

Plastics industry closures

and job losses predicted
BY SUE CAMERON

'A GLOOMY warning that
further job losses and plant
closures in the UK petro-
chemicals and plastics industry
were " inevitable *• carae yester-

day from the Chemical Indus-
tries Association.

The association^ latest

economies bulletin reveals that,

over the last four years, Jha
weighted average UK sale price

of the five main raw materials
for plastic has dropped by 22
per cent in real, terms—exclud-
ing inflation. Yet over the
same period, the cost of oil-

based naphtha, the main raw
material for plastics, has shot
up by 53 per cent.

“The need to improve the
industry's price/cost ratio

remains paramount." the
association says. “Nowhere is

this need greater than in the
petrochemicals and plastics

sector . . . hence the current
spate of .plant closure and
rationalisation announcements
on the continent and, especially,

in the UK.

“ These indicate a new deter-

mination -by the sector to reduce
its colossal losses and the
burdensome level of over-

capacity. But, in order to pro-

duce a lasting solution to this

sector’s -problems, further
similar measures are viewed as
Inevitable.”

• The bulletin shows that

employment in the UK chemical
industry as a whole has
remained at 382,000 for the past
three months. But it says the
figure is nearly 5 per cent
lower than in the equivalent
period last year, and adds
ominously: “ In the conriz^
months, the downward trend is

expected to' continue.”

Output of heavy chemicals
fell again in April, after slight
improvement in March. Produc-
tion for the whole industry,
during the first four months of
1982, was 1 per cent lower than
the 1931 average and 10 per
cent lower tljra the level
achieved in 1979.

Targets for

industry

advised by
researchers
By Mark Webster

manufacturing industry
needs to increase investment by
25 per cent to 50 per cent over
the next four years to catch up
with competitors, according to
an EEC-funded report published
yesterday. An additional £8bn
a year of investment rising to
£15bn a year could create about
1.5m jobs, says CES, an urban
research centre.
CES, which studied Britain

only, says the investment could
be paid for by diverting over-
seas investment funds, cutting
non-productive state expendi-
ture, reducing unemployment
benefit and urging financial in-
stitntions to invest more
widely.
The study suggests that only

with a massive- rise in invest-
ment is there any hope of
rescuing Britain from economic
decline. It calculates that with
11 per cent more investment in
the ,1970s lm more jobs would
have been created.

.
Dr Andrew Broadbent. co-

director of CES, said the study
tried to look at the impact on
industry of scrapping obsolete
equipment and of the failure to
replace this with new maphinst
CES estimates that up to one-

third of machinery became
obsolete in the decade to 1979
and much of this was scrapped.
Failure to invest in new
technology, however, made in-
dustry much more vulnerable
to foreign competition.
Each wave of investment and

the scrapping of outdated equip-
ment reorganised production
geographically. Companies
which sought cheap labour for
low-level assembly plants in de-
velopment areas later selected
the South-East and smaller
rural towns when moving to
high technology.

Thatcher

disturbed

at jobless

total
By Nor Owen

REJECTING renewed calls for
changes in the Government's
economic policy In the Com-
mons yesterday, the Prime Min-
ister argued that any stimulus
to demand was more likely to
result in increased imports than
the creation of new jobs.

In tones reflecting the mood
on both sides of the House, she
described the record July unem-
ployment: total, of 3,190,621 as
“v«y disturbing indeed”’
Under pressure 'from Mr

Michael Foot, the Opposition
Leader, the Prime Minister -left

open the possibility of a major
debate on the economy- being
staged before parliament ad-
journs for the summer recess on
Friday week.
Mr Boy Jenkins, leader of the

Social Democrats, won approv-
ing nods from some Tory back-
benchers when he - maintained
that the time had oome for a
“ Government stimulus in a
form which will increase and
not reduce business confidence.”

The Prime Minister yesterday
welcomed AslePs decision to
call off their national rail

strike as the first step oh’ the
long road back to efficient

working practices. “We all

welcome the end of the .

strike.” Mrs Thatcher told
.

MPs at Question Time.
She added: “The end of the

strike has saved many, many
jobs. But It has nevertheless
been a very costly and damag-
ing strike from which British

Bail and all who work in It

will have to make the maxi-
mum effort to recover. ”

He stressed that current

policies would not bring down
unemployment, for years ahead

Labour denounces

plan for NHS peace

rri » i uo.em.pioymenu, xur ye<±is <oimu

1 6SCO camnaiffll “d Montly told the Prime
_ o**

f Minister that it was not enough

boosts market
share to 13.9%
By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

TESCO’s new price-cutting cam-
paign has achieved its initial
target of boosting the super-
market chain’s market share,
according to confidential figures
now circulating in the grocery
trade.
The figures for packaged

grocery market shares for the
four weeks ending June 19—

a

month after Tesco launched its

campaign—show that Tesco’s

market share rose to 13.9 per
cent from 13 per cent the month
before.

This increase has restored
most of the slippage in Tesco’s
market share that occurred
earlier this year and which
prompted the new price offen-

sive. But it does little more
than restore Che group’s
average share for 1981 of 13.7
per cent.

Tesco’s gains have been made
at the expense of most other
supermarket chains, especially
the smaller store groups. The
effect on J. Sainsbury has been
only marginal, cutting its

market share from 15.6 per
cent to 15.2 per cent However,
this is still significantly higher
than the Sainsbury average for
last year of 13.5 per cent
The key question • facing

Tesco is whether is price-
cutting campaign will continue
to be effective and restore the
market leadership it lost to

Sainsbury earlier this year.

Cornwall’s offshore energysearch

brings a boost hut no bonanza
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

OFFSHORE ENERGY explor-
at ion in the Western Ap-
proaches is currently at its

busiest since activity began
there late in 197S.

British Gas and Chevron
Petroleum are both drilling in
the area and they will be
joined within the nest two or
three weeks by Placid. Oil
(United Kingdom).

It will be the first time three
companies have drilled there
simultaneously, and all have
felected Falmouth Docks as
their supply base. Falmouth has
won six of a possible seven
such contracts since the British
National Oil Corporation
pioneered exploration off

Cornwall.
BNOC was quickly followed

by British Petroleum, which
chose Southampton as its base.

Further activity was then de-
layed until last summer when
Phillips Petroleum arrived.

BNOC returned earlier this

year and recently completed
another two-hole programme.

'

British Gas platform order
BY RAY DAFPER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH GAS Corporation
has awarded two contracts,
worth a total of £20m, to
Scottish companies for the
construction of a gas drilling
platForm..
McDermott Scotland of

Ardesier is to build the
platform substructure—in
essence. the legs—while
Kestrel Marine of Dundee
will, fabricate the deck
structure.

The platform is to he
Installed in British Gas’s
Morecambe Field in the Irish

Sea off Blackpool. The plat-

form will form part of a £lbn
development project. It is

due for delivery In early
1984.

British Gas, like other off-

shore operators, have been
under government pressure
to place orders with UK
suppliers whenever possible.
The offshore Industry has

undertaken to provide the
UK industry—now suffering
from a dearth of contracts—
with a “ full and fair n oppor-
tunity to bid for all orders.
The British Gas deal is in

sharp contrast to the SLSm
order placed last week with a
Swedish contractor by the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion.

BNOC received a govern-

.

meat reprimand for allowing
the order to go overseas,
even though British com-
panies had failed to match
the Swedish bid.

to talk about the need for
improved competitiveness, in
British industry, particularly as

this had deteriorated under her
Administration.
Mr Jenkins contended that

without the right kind of
stimulus unemployment would
stay around the 3m level for

as long as the present Govern-
ment remained 'in office.

Mrs Thatcher underlined her
determination to bold to exist-

ing policy by emphasising that
France had recently set out to

stimulate demand land had
come a cropper."
She also highlighted the fact

that in the six months to the end
of the first quarter of this year
real domestic demand in Britain

had increased by 3 per cent
compared with a year earlier. Of
that increase only 2 per cent had
gone into exports and some 12

per cent into increased imports.

‘That does not produce
increased jobs in this country,”
she declared.

Ignoring Labour jeers. Mrs
Thatcher insisted that unem-
ployment was an International
problem. The numbers out of
work were rising faster in other
countries including Canada, the
Netheriands, Belgium and Ger-
many, than in Britain.

Autumn talks

on teaching

of languages
THE GOVERNMENT accepted
yesterday that some schools

were cutting back on teaching
modern languages. But Dr
Rhodes Boyson, Under-Secretary
for Education, told the Com-
mons <Cba& bis department would
be consulting those interested

in the problem in the autumn.
He said at Question Time

that foreign language teaching
had been declining in Britain
for at least 10 to 15 years. There
wws evidence that some schools
were reducing provision.
The Minister' added: “ The

language teaching problem in
this country is very serious.”
Dr Boyson was replying to

Mr Stan Newens (Lab Harlow)
who had called’ for a .statement
on the impact of failing rolls

on language teaching.
Mr Alan Betth, (Lib Berwick

on Tweed) urged Dr Boyson to
set up a “ special initiative " in-
cluding the provision of extra
staff, to meke the teaching of
‘ these very important lan-
guages ** possible.

Dr Boyson said he thought the
structure of language teaching
was wrong. He pointed out that
out of 85 per cent of secondary
pupils who started French only
one-third were still studying it

in their fourth year.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORMESTONDGNT

A THREE-POINT proposal to

persuade the Health Service
' unions to call off their indus-
trial action was pot forward in
the Commons last night by
Mr Nonnas Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary.
Speaking in a noisy and

acrimonious emergency debate
on the three-day national strike
in the health service, he
appealed to the unions. “ In the
name of good sense and com-

.

nw humanity, bring this point-
less and damaging industrial

action to an end," he said.

But his proposals were met
with cries of “ Useless ” from
the Labour benches. Mr Reg
Race (Lab, Wood Green), who
is sponsored by the National
Union of Public Employees and
who initiated -the debate, said
that everybody on the Labour
benches fully supported the
industrial action without -

equivocation.
Mrs jGwynneth ' Dunwoody,

Labour’s
-

shadow Health Minis-
ter, refrained, however, from
giving a istwitiar undertaking on
behalf of the party even though
she was challenged to do so. by
Mr Fowler.
She accused the Secretay of

State of creating confrontation
in the NHS and declared: “ He
is a disgrace to his great office

and he should resign.”
The main plant in Mr Fowler’s

-proposal was an .offer to talk
about new arrangements for
settling the pay of ancillary
workers. Until now the offer of
a new method of pay assessment
has been limited to the nurses.
Now, he said, he was prepared

to extend it to other NHS
workers and to start talks on it

immediately. He knew here
were groups other than nurses
who wanted such arrangements
and it was important to get
down to talks with the unions
about it.

His second point was that
progress should be made
urgently on the new permanent
pay machinery for nurses ami
midwaves. The Government
was anxious to make progress
on this and many nurses saw it

as a vital and long overdue
step.

Reg Race: unequivocal support
for strikers

Thirdly, he wanted the unions
to rfsume negotiations in the
Whitley Council on the basis of

the improved pay offer which
-had been put forward. Once
again. he emphasised: “These
offers are final and they are
also fair and reasonable. There
is £400m on tile table- The time
has surely come for negotia-

tions on its distribution.
“ I understand the aspirations

of those who work in the

Health Service. But I don’t

believe that, industrial action

which only affects the patients

wall ever bring these aspira-

tions into effect I believe we
should talk on the agenda I

have set out Each day of indus-

trial action as putting lives at

risk."

The Government had offered

6 to 7} per cent but the Health
Service unions had not moved
“one jot” from their 12 per
cent claim. He believed that

not one person in a hundred
among the public would be pre-

pared to support the kind of

claim now being put forward by
the unions.
There were- frequent shout-

ing matches across the floor of
the chamber when Mr Fowler
fisted instances where, he said,

patients had suffered over the
past few weeks.

“ What is the major cause of

that suffering?
''

• he asked.

*• You you.” Labour MPs
chorused. “ It’s your fault"

Mr Fowler said that ai St

Thomas's Hospital in London

2 000 operations had been can-

celed, 1,800 out-patient appoint-

ments put off and 250 beds

closed. Waiting lists were get-

ting longer and eancer, heart

and orthopaedic patients were

being told they would have to

wait for operations.

One Birmingham hospital.was
working one. third below normal

and there were empty. wards. In

Cambridge elderly patients were
forced to lie on paper sheets in

great discomfort.

“ That is the reality of indus-

trial action and that is what .the

Opposition, is supporting,'' he
aleged. But this brought chants

of “resign, resign” from the

Labour benches.
Mrs Dunwoody said that Mr

Fowler had only' quoted

instances where he thought
political capital could be made
and be had exacerbated an

already delicate situation. In

the Cabinet he had failed to

obtain the support of bis

colleagues for a pay award that

would keep pace with inflation.

“The Government has not

sought to , push the health

workers to {he conference table

but Out of the door and on to

the picket lines,” she argued.

Bfrs Dumwoody claimed that

he had depicted them . as.

“greedy ingrates” and he hod
used the dispute as an excuse

to cut back NHS resources.

Mr Race accused the Govern-
ment of making the situation

worse and of trying to divide

and rule by making a slightly

higher pay offer to the nurses.

But this had fallen “flat on its

face.”
According 4o Mr Race the

hospital unions had been driven

into taking industrial action

and he hold Mr Fowler: “Your
words about the NHS workers'

in the dispute really are &
disgrace to this House."
A Labour attempt tocondemn

the Government’s handling of
the NHS stoppage -was defeated

by 53 votes (250-303).

Ulster disqualification to stay
BY MARGARET VAN HA.TTEM. POLITICAL STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
turned its back on attempts to
change a law which, by exclud-
ing a leading Ulster nationalist
politician from the proposed
new Northern Ireland assembly,
threatens to wreck the latest
attempt at devolution.

Lord Hylton (Con) proposed
the repeal of the 1975 Northern
Ireland Assembly Disqualifica-
tion Act which bars members
of the Irish Parliament from
standing for election to the
assembly.

The issue has become a test
case for- the Social Democratic
and Labour Party whose deputy
leader, Mr Seamus Mallon, was
appointed earlier, this year to
a seat iu the Irish Senate by Mr
Charles Eaughey, the Irish
Prime Minister.

Lord- Hylton’s proposal,
supported by Lord Longford
(Lab) was tabled as an amend-
ment to the Northern Ireland
(Devolution) BUI, now in its

Committee Stage in. the Lords.
,But he withdrew the amend-
ment in. the face of strong
Government opposition.

'

Lord Cowrie, Minister of
State at the Northern Ireland
Office, said that Mr Mallon
would -have to choose between

Lord Gowrie: dashed
nationalist hopes • A

.

the Irish Senate and the now
assembly. ",

In clarifying the law as it

stands. Lord -Cowrie further
dashed the hopes of the
Northern Ireland nationalists
on two points: .-

• Mr James Prior, the Secre-
tary of State, would not be able
to waive the disqualification
under powers of discretion
afforded foim by the - 1973

Northern Ireland Assembly
Act,

. i

• The disqualification would
prevent Mr Mallon, not

,

only
from taking a seat in the
assembly, hut also from contest-

ing the elections

Lord Gowrie conceded that

the law, as it stands, contains
many discrepancies

- ' and
anomalies and is in need-' of
reform. He indicated that this

would not begin until after the
House of Commons completed
its current review of the whole
matter of disqualification.

The SDLP, whose support is

crucial if the assembly is to
achieve the croas-contfminity
support required for-a:transfer
of power, is due to decide next
month whether to contest the
elections, due to be held oh'”
October 20. Thougi the Govern-
ment would almost’ certainly .

proceed with the- elections with--
outthenvMibisters concede that
an SDLP ^-.boycott would
virtually/rule out any chance of
devolving power to the. new
assembly.

Ministers do not rule out the .

possibility
; o£ < subsequent

changes in the law if the SDLP
can -bring sufficient .public

.

pressure to bear on. the Govern-
ment but insist nothing can be
done before the election, :

Warning shot for the Spanish
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

TO CHEERS from both sides of
the Commons, the Prune Minis-
ter yesterday served public
notice on Spain that imfrq it
opens its frontier with Gibraltar,
Britain mil. bar Spanish entry
into the European nrwnrrwYn
Market
Mrs Thatcher declared: “It is

inconceivable that there should
ever be a dosed border between
the territories of two members
of the Community. “ Spain can-

not come into (he Community
unless the border is - fuHy
opened."

Mrs Thatcher also • made it
dear that the Government in-
tends to take actknr .to

: help
sustain the economy of Gibral-
tar when the Royal Navy ceases
to use the dockyard facahides
there. *

She confirmed that, for a
the dockyard might be

given some of the repair work
arising from the Falklands
operation. '

.

• •

Mrs Thatcher told MPs that
Ihe Government was also eon-
ridering whether

. a. commercial
dockyard operation could be
establistoe in Gibraltar. If so
the Government would be pre^
pared -to ask parbament to
.approve the transfer of any
surplus dockyard lands wfcieh'
might be required, -

-

bomb g
attacks J

condemned
By Ivor. Owen ' //A.

CONDEMNATION of
sewed IRA bomb attfc&g afi

London was eouptedte the
Commons yesterday •-.v'wioi':

warnings that they could
mark Ute. beg!oni«gier*4«w-
tenwisl offensive' extending

oct several weeks,
. .

Mr Roy Hatersley, l£raut&;
shadow Home Secrete):,-,

stressed- the need ; lor the
greatest possible vitHa&ea
** throughout the swtiroetfV-

“I fear the natimt-snot
prepare itself for

such enormities." .he

Mr William Whitelaw,th*
Home Secretary, .Vvjw
promised that every
would be made- re wring: the
perpetrators Of these if* dt£
pfeabl* attacks” to Jtatt*
agreed that vigilance war
crucial.

The . Prime Minister add
the whole House had
shocked by the hombtugSv ^ v

Reflecting the. n»«d
parts of the Otauffier - Ae
deplored “these called* tel
cowardly crimes being.m>
mitted by evil and brutal men
who nothing of democracy."

Mrs Thatcher promised;

“We will not rest nntff they
are brought to justice

" '•>:*

Mr Michael Foot ’ tho
Labour leader, . maintained

. that in a democratic country
- like Britain there Could be so.

justification for : such pitiless

violence.** • -
•

MPs were united, tea, in
insisting : that the IRA., ter-

rorists must not be allowed to.

bomb their way to a political

victory.
'

'v/v f.

Mr Whitelaw summed' up
the

-

mod by
can be ,no doubt about the

utter detecmliiatlott ofthis
House to stand against attu&s
of this sort.” . .

Such resolve, he said* was
one of the most effective con-
tributions MPs could make to

defeating the perpetrators of
the

;
outrages inflicted on

London earlier in the day.
Mr Hattersley said that

boohs planted in public
streets and under holiday
bandstands were " indiscrimi-
nate, as weO as loathsome out-
rages.”
He emphasised: “We are

absolutely determined that
such murderous mayhem will
not succeed.

1'

Mr Enoch Powell urged the
Home Secretary to give- parti-
cular attention to the “ double
pattern' of these almost simul-
taneous outrages.”
He recalled that the murder

.

of. Lord •
.
Mountbatten had

taken place ut the same time» Id soldiers were murdered
at Warren Point

'

Mr. Powell declared: “This
is evidence, hot merely of
deliberate and expert pre-
paration, but also of-eidcti-
laied political intention."
. Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of
the - Social Democrats,
endorsed the Home Secre-
tary’s - determination . .that
Britain should never give way
“to these murderousthreats.3*

In a personal tribute te Mr
TVhJtdaw,. he expressed.

;
Ills

confidence iq “ Ynnr iiwitty

in very difficult circumstances
to provide us with the best
vpossible protection.!* . 7

The ‘ Heme \ Secretary
declined to comment *

- on
whether -the security services
had been able to give advance
warning of the: likelihood of
renewed bombing -attacks 1 on
London by the IRA. ,< -??

•

Mr David Wrnnicfc: /<Lab
Walsall North) - urged, that
steps should, be taken tn en-
sure that the public- in the
United States- was made fnlly
aware of the “foul, cowardly
murders’* committed by, the
IRA. ; "...

The Irish Americans, he
said, should appreciate'that
such crimes had nothing To do
with trying to .unite Ireland
by persuasion and consent
Mr Whitelaw.satdho hoped

that many.TMFs and' others
would seek to get.J&Jt- mes-
sage across. JBne nbe;; feared
that some :

..
Americans were

totally deaf to obvious'-'facts

that they ought tbl&fc:

Foot presses for early security inquiries
ANY SECURITY issues that
arise from charges against ' a
former employee at Britain’s
intelligence communications
centre in Cheltenham would be

nioke any statement or answer
questions in the.Prime ..care or
any related matters.-
Mr Michael Foot,

r
Leader af

the Opposition, said he under-

Murphy Petroleum* and Mon- they are all taken from the

santo are also expected to drill existing workforce at the ship-

in tiie Western, Approaches,
later this year or early next.

Murphy already has casing
stored at the Falmouth Docks
oil exploration base.

Such work offers no immedi-
ate potential for new employ-
ment: but it does confirm Fal-

mouth's status as the premier
south-west port for the offshore

industry, and also augurs well
for its long-term prospects jf ex-

ploration- is followed by produc-

tion.

The current level of activity,

largely due to increased rig

availability, has 5 resulted in

work tor around 35 people at

the Falmouth base, which has

a permanent staff of five. But

repair
,
yard owned by British

Shipbuilders.

Without firmer indications of
long-term prospects in the area
—no oil or gas has yet been
discovered—there will -be no
permanent additions to the
supply base manpower.

With its .present facilities, the
Falmouth base is capable of
supporting five drilling pro-
grammes simultaneously. It

offers deep water at all states
of the tide, fully-equipped
wharves, storage on a sheltered
and secure site, and 24-hour
senicing and manning.

The base has 2.500 yards of
wharfage with 26 feet s!nng«H-»

at dead low water. Open storage
space totals eight acres and
there are a further three acres
adjacent to berths suitable for
pipe storage, plus about 15,000
square feet of covered storage.
The base also boasts Its own
helicopter landing pad.

Elsewhere in Cornwall,
increased offshore activity has
led to greater use of Penzance
Heliport and Newquay Airport
together with limited spin-off
for a number of offshore-
related companies.
But the consensus of opinion

remains that offshore activity,

at least in the exploration stage,
will provide only a small boost
for Cornwall’s economy and
will cause minimal environmen-
V-j| *1 -«li- npd

British films

quota to end
CINEMAS will no longer have
to show a certain percentage of
British films after the end of
this year, Mr Iain Sproat, Under
Secretary for Trade announced
yesterday.

In a Commons written reply
he said quota requirements pro-
vided for by the Films Act 1960

the Security Cbmi^airelat-
VD,,

rJ JJ
1®® afkedj 7*Will • mg to information' on eom-you make an inquiry t into the puters 1 ” he asked ;

'

^^0^. ttBdfe in' the* news- tW;*! ' c’
''

Papers from yoiir own Govern- m& F1

TMcher com-
ment Officers? I thirik yob will

had reewnffiended that

find that what X have on f.
1committee be set Up,to

;
study

tisis is correct-” '
. V. '

• . the safety of information on
m fra. . , ,,

computers. “I.am anxious that

hewPfcher re|^ ifc *«*M-h«?e some ofctfce mostoeneved her own office would; expert opinion available,”-
-'

have been as careftil _ as . ah£ t >.
would have beenon tkia matter. ^^“ODSWrttten

section was. “serious and most I^f& *SL£
e f»PWs pn Friday nWDts were being prepared. A

*1,, rise to =!**!&

referred to the Security Commis* stood the Prime Ministers dim.
non, the Prime Minister told.the cutties but added that it would
Commons yesterday. not have been satisfactory for
Mrs Thatcher was mairmg a.

the. Commons to have had no
short, low key statement on statement. This was especially

security relating to charges *1^ lifibt of apparent efforts of

against Geoffrey Prime. He was
charged on July 15 with an
offence under Section 1 of the
Official Secrets Act She- said

Government services /.at fte
weekend to make it very clear
there were very serious issues
Involved.’’

n* . . , .
bitted, to what the GovernmentOn whether spyone Glse wss Tisr} grpgactpd w#* tKof

under the Films: Act 1980. to possible in these jnatters.** , If

£ 82

suspend the requirements from evidence agarast other people she^w^^S reepon^eJanuary 1. the industry would were to emerge, it would be newspaper h^dW^TkSbe relieved of a “formidable reterredto the Director
and unnecessary administrative Public Prosecutions,, who, after -rider Section 1 is

™
burden.** •

.
consulting.the Artomey GeneraL. ' ° - , ;

Until now. exhibitors obliged, would consider. whether to bring Government
to show » pertain percentage of charges. headquarter
British or Community films Mrs Thatcher made it quite vice in the RAF.
have bad to keep records and

-----
retiirns.

cmsuwng.tse AttorneyCenenL. $*!?£&£
.. . ,

a* Communications to question • the Prime. Minister - retrieval of rlagsifiMitafAmn*.
I9
HB

s
£S«£!r tkS'KHe resigned .say .Whether you are.satisfied with arrangements . to jsrevent

communications to- question the Prime MzfisteT
tidn, Mrs Thatcher was satisfied
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Public servants can

still strike despite

Bill, says Thatcher
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE PRIME MINISTER has
thld TUC leaders that the
Government’s Employment BUI
will not preclude public service
workers from taking industrial
action in defence of their, pay'
and conditions or of their jobs.

In an unpublished letter to
Mr Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, which will be con-
sidered by today's meeting of-

the TUC’s employment policy
and organisation committee,;
Mrs Thatcher states clearly that'

such action would be lawful.
Central and local.goverhment

unions in particular were con-
cerned at the provisions of wbot
is now Clause 17. of the. Bill,

following the amendments to it

tabled in the House bf Lords,
which redraw the legal defini-

tion of a trade dispute.
Previously, Cor a dispute to

attract legal immunity, it had
to be “in connection with"
terms and conditions of employ-
ment. The Employment Bill
alters this to “wholly of mainly"
about such issues.

Public service unions felt that
the implication bf this Was to
leave virtually any industrial
action they might mount open
to the interpretation that it was
political, because of the nature
of the employer of their
members.

In her reply to a letter on

the^ Bill sent to her last month
by Mr; Murray, Mrs Thatcher
says ijhe has no knowledge of
any evidence to support such
claims.

She says: "IE. after the Bill
becomes law, public service
workers were to have a dispute
with their employer about pay,
conditions, jobs, etc.—indeed
all the normal subjects of a.

trade -dispute—it would be a
lawful - trade dispute, as it

would always have been."

Mrs Thatcher is forthright
about the TUC’s continuing
campaign- against the Bill.
Regretting the - campaign, she
says that every opinion poll has
shown that the Bill is welcomed
by the' “ vast majority " of the
population “ and Indeed by-

most trade unionists."

The Prime Minister says
bluntly that the TUC's criti-

cisms of the Bill.“are indeed
based on a misunderstanding of
the Bill’s intentions end
effects."

She rejects outright the idea
that there is any evidence for
the TUC’s view that many em-
ployers are opposed to the Bill,

and states firmly that the Bill
does not deny to workers rights
which have been theirs for-
decades, but is fact extends
workers’ rights. <

Remploy claims progress

in staff consultation
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

REMPLOY, the state-hacked

company which is Britain's lar-

gest employer, of disabled
people, claimed yesterday to

have made significant improve-
ments in its labour relations by
developing consultation and in-

formation procedures for its

workforce.

The changes follow a report

by the Cranfield School of Busi-

ness Management which pointed
to participation as an area of
weakness in the company, which
employs a total of 10,500 (8.700

of them disabled) on 92 sites.

Up r"o two years ago, the
company was persistently
afifected by disputes, including
strikes, over a range of issues.

A scheme to switch production
between plants resulted in a

march of employees and union
officials to the House of Com-
mons.
Remploy had virtually no

proper consultation system
three years ago and was charac-
terised by a rather inward look-

ing management. More effective

joint consultation councils have
since been introduced at each
plant together with notice board
fact sheets and a stronger health
and safety committee,
This year, for the first time,

the company asked representa-

tives of the workforce to attend,

the annual business conference
of two of its groups, leather
and textiles and packaging and
assembly. The representatives
were drawn mainly from shop
stewards of the 12 unions in the
company.

Labour
Party faces

action

over pay
»

»

By John Lloyd*.Labour Editor

THE CASH crisis which' has
prompted the Labour Party to

offer zero pay Increases to its

full-time staff Is now likely to
result in industrial action.

The party's management has
consistently refused to in-

crease its offer—which is

coupled with a freeze on aO
recruitment—because of the
party’s £500,000 deficit, and
pressure from the onions to
make _ economies

However, the staff unions

—

bf which the dominant is the
Transport and General
Workers' Union—say senior
party officers will be awarded
an 11 per cent increase for
this year. This increase is
due under a long-term agree-
meat.
The staff achieved compara-

bility with the TUC’s staff
following industrial action In
1979. They were given a sub-
stantial rise last year to bring
them up to TUC levels.

,
A resolution at today's

meeting of the 120 staff calls
for the immediate, imposition
of a ban oh overtime, flexible
working (referred to ironic-

ally by the staff as "flexible
rostering ") an dout of hoars
working.

It also calls for die with-
drawal of labour "as appro-
priate ” and for a work-in at
the Labour Party’s head-
quarters in Sooth London,
excluding the senior officers.

The staff union representa-
tives are confident that the
resolution will be carried.

'

Today’s meeting is also
likely to approve in principle
a call for an aQ-o<zt strike if

the offer is not improved. The
staff say they are prepared to
discuss economies in the
party’s ‘ administration btft

they are angered by what they
term, arbitrary cuts and by
the increase, for seirfor

management. -

The mooted action places

.

Labour Party managers in a
difficult position, especially at

a time when the party has
strongly supported the health
workers' campaign

Leaders of unions affiliated

to the Labour Party, who have
recently pledged a £2m-£3m
cash injection to the party,

have made It clear that they
regard the pay levels throngh-
out its- organisation as out of
line with those paid to union
officials.

CM Service union to review poll system
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ELECTION PROCEDURES in

Britain's largest Civil Service
union, the Civil and Public Ser-.

vices Association, are to be
reviewed following a legal

challenge to this year's presi-

dential elections in the union,
which saw the victory of a tough
left-winger.

CPSA right-wingers are seek-
ing a re-run of the presidential
election, which was wou by Mr
Kevin Roddy, a supporter of the
Labour Party's Militant Ten-
dency. '

•

After serving a writ on the
union last week, the case was
briefly heard in the High Court
yesterday but with the agree-

ment of both sides it was
adjourned' until Tuesday or
some time next week:

Mr Alistair . Graham,. CPSA
general secretary, referring to

the recent spate of elections in

She union, says in an internal
union circular to brandies:

•*' After the experience of the
general secretary, deputy
general secretary and 1982
national elections it would be
my aim to review the current

procedures to see if they can

be improved to -eliminate any
weaknesses that have arisen in

recent elections."

Mr Graham's comments are

attached to copies -of -tiie

unpublished report' into the
union’s recent elections for .its

executive committee, compiled
by Mr Stuart Crowhurst. the

CPSA's returning, officer and
chartered accountant
The report which is being

circulated to branches, is a

crucial part of the evidence to

be considered in the present
court case.
Mr Crowhurst concludes that

“neither the results of branch
enquiries nor the statistics of
voting warrant any action so
far as the election results are
concerned, and that the faults

which have arisen are inherent
in the present system.”
The union uses a “ pit-head

’’

style ballot system—reviewed
once already ‘ this year—which
allows individuals to vote,

mainly in their offices, before
the votes are collated and then
centrally recorded.
However, Mr Crowhcrret’s re-

Kevin Roddy: a supporter of
the Militant Tendency

port states that of the union’s

220.000 members, "at least

3.000 members were denied the
opportunity of having their

votes recorded, either by failure

to distribute ballot papers or
failure to submit the branch
sununary in time for counting."
Tie report identifies five

branch votes over which objec-

tions have been lodged:

• British Telecom bead-

quarters: 2,291 members. Break-

down of distribution of ballot

papers admitted. Voting paper.
not received.

• Gwent Jobcentre: 101
members. Non-distribution of

papers admitted. Voting paper
not received.

• Paymaster-General’s Office.

Crawley: 250 members. .Possible
distribution breakdown
admitted. Voting paper
received and votes counted.

• Department of Energy: 289
members. Distribution failure

in London. Voting paper not
received.

• Oxford local vehicle licensing

office: Membership total not
known. No papers distributed.

As well as these, the report

lists another four branches with
objections still outstanding.

Mr Crowhurst says the break-
down was “ particularly

serious " in relation to the BT
branch. However, he says: “In
a complex voting system cover-

ing a very large number of

branches which relies on the

voluntary services of branch

officers, often inexperienced in

this type of work, some failures

and malfunctions are

inevitable.
“ If the association has

decided that the present system
best conforms to its needs then
the deficiencies must be
accepted to a reasonable degree.

“If this position is unaccept-
able then the remedy lies in

changes In the voting system
rather than in a succession of
inquiries arising from the
failure of branches to carry out
a complicated and time-
consuming exercise."

In addition, the report gives
details of departmental branch
voting, which illustrates the
poor turnouts common in trade
union elections. In the worst
examples, the report shows that
48 of the union’s 195 Ministry
of Defence branches, or almost
25 per cent, did not vote at all.

nor did 26 of its 143 Depart-
ment of Emoloyment branches,
or about 18 per cent of the
total.

Staff threaten action over Telecom plan
BY DAVID GOOOHART, LABOUR STAFF

LEADING BANKS, insurance
companies and other financial

institutions in the City of Lon-
don .could face a total shutdown
of their telephone systems if

Government plans to privatise
British Telecom go ahead.
The influential broad left

group in tbeU3O,OO0«troqg Post
Office Engineering Union—the
biggest in BT—is urging the
executive to call a one-day
strike in protest against the
Government announcement and
to endorse selective action.

But even if the POEU execu-
tive does not take a militant
line, two of the major Left-wing
dominated branches—Liverpool
Internal and London City

—

have already decided to take

independent action.

According to Mr Jock Camp-
bell. chairman of the broad Left
group, and secretary of the
3.400-stron« London City

branch, POEU members would
refuse to provide routine main-
tenance facilities at" the Stock
Exchange and the major banks.

We’ll put the banks out of

business in a few weeks if we
stop maintaining their equip-

ment.’’ said Mr Campbell.

Local POEU branches are

only allowed to take industrial

action, on local issues but Liver-

pool Internal (1431 members)
and London City argue that pri-

vatisation is bounfcl to lead to

job losses which effects local

branches.
Mr Phil Holt, secretary of the

broad left and secretary of

Liverpool Internal, said: “Un-
less they withdraw the privati-

sation proposals there Is going
to be real trouble in communi-
cations."

The broad left has a signifi-

cant minority influence in the
POEU and although Mr Phil
Holt's claim of 90 per cent of
brandies backing militant

action is an exaggeration, there

is certainly strong opposition
from many branches.

Tile union executive is com-
mitted by the annual confer-

ence to “industrial action if

necessary” to stop privatisa-

tion. A circular to branches

from head office yesterday
explained that industrial action

would be taken “ if there is a

real and visible threat to the
jobs of our members." The
circular added that on the

evidence so far. privatisation

would involve such a threat.

The national executive of the

POEU will meet nett week to

decide its next step: in the

meantime a publicity campaign
against privatisation will be

launched.

All six onions in BT—repre-
senting about 250,000 staff—are
opposed to privatisation and
most have conference policies

of using “industrial action if

necessary" to prevent it •

Dock labour force to be cut by 200
. FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

\

SOUTHAMPTON’S 1.300 strong
dock labour force is to be
slimmed by 200 under a special

severance scheme which expires
at the end of the month.
The remaining dockers are

committed under an agreement
to work more flexibly to make
up for reduced manpower.

The port's state-run operator,

the British Transport Docks
Board, said that it would only
aUow severances if more flexible

working practices were agreed.
The port has recently been
plagued by intermittent -labour

shortages.

Officials expect all the 200

places to be quickly fiUed. The
vast majority will qualify for the
£22.500 maximum pay out.

• The 230 dockers on unofficial

strike for more than two weeks
at Birkenhead over a claim for
allowances for transferring to

Liverpool, are to meet again
a^n .today. . .. .

TUC award

for youth

The 1982 TUC youth award was

won by Miss Carollyn Beikie,

not Baker as reported in our

early editions yesterday. Miss

Baikie works at Collins Pub-

lishers. Bishopbriggs.

Sealink union
officials to

meet tomorrow
By Our Labour Staff

A MEETING tomorrow of
union officials from all seven
Sealink UK ports win decide
whether to spread the strike
action over pay cuts which
continues today at Harwich.
About 480 members of the

National Union of Seamen are
occupying six Sealink ships at

Harwich after they narrowly
agreed on Monday to throw
ont a management plan to cut
costs by reducing wages.
The dispute, which has

official union backing, began
19 days ago. Sealink has said
It wants to cut £L2m off the
annual wages blO on the loss-

making Harwich line.

The NUS estimates the
average wage cut at 24 per
cent but Sealink calculations

pat it at 12 per cent. Wage
cats have already been
acepted at Newhaven, and
Sealink has threatened to
close Harwich unless the cuts

are accepted there.

The ships occupied at

Harwich are the St George, a

7,000

tonne passenger and car
ferry, the Speedlink Vanguard
rail goods ship, two Sea
Frelghtliner container vessels,

and two vessels that were
taken out of service.

Informania:TheProblem. The Cute*
Think about the welter ofreports, flies,

memos, printout and statistics, mat swamp
you every* day and it’s no wonder that the

average derisionmaker ends up withamind
boggling malady.

It’s called TriformaruaT

Fortunately after over 95 years of
experience and research into the problem.

Burroughs have come up with a range of
miracle cures.

Take our OHSHLE for example.

Itfs just one part of the incredibly ad-

vancedinformation system calledOHS t

OFISHLE is an electronic filing system
that will track down a file in a mere 8 secs,

on the scantiest ofinformation, often just a
word or phrase from a memo. (For all that

it’s as easy to use as a typewriter)

In all it’ll carry at least 80,000 files or;to

put it another way50 filing cabinets.%t it’s

no bigger than a photocopier and perhaps
most important or alljit’s sensibly priced.

But this is only one way Burroughs can
help you collect, create, analyse, store, recall,

reformulate and distribute information.

Making itworkforyou,notagainstyou.

Ifyou’d like toImowmore aboutOHS 1

or any of the other ways we can help stop

Informania infecting your company contact

the Customer Information Department

(

FT21,7
)3
Burroughs Marlines Limited,

Heathrow House, Bath Road, Hounslow,
Middlesex.

Butdoitnow.

After all prevention is better than cure.
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Leyland foretells shape of trucks to come

Towards the 32 ton,

60 mph, 12 mpg artic
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

.THERE WAS a time, earlier
This. year, when Lhe main pre-
.•iccupahnn of Leyland Trucks
with regard to lhe future was
whether or not it had one,

- Thf strikes at itsT Leyiand.
Lancashire. and Ba thyate.’ Scot-
land. plants—in protect at

; retrenchment and ]ph cuts in
the face of a profoundly
depressed, international truck
market—Imuighi its parent BL
Board to the brink of a decision
-to pull down the shutters for
gOnrJ.

...The situation is Mill r>oi

bright.. The strikes cost Ley-
land market share which n has
still not ree-uv»*red. The heavier
.T53 trucks, lh«' range on which

.
lis ‘arrival depends, are doing

• well.

But its EA and FG trucks
Were dropped, and lhe mid-
v.’»:.vht Buyer T45 will not
appear until the end of the
ve;.r. A replacement for the
Terrier 7-12 tonne truck ts not
scheduled for another two
years.

Despite that, productivity
has made considerable strides
and other cnsc-saving measures
here made Leyland Trucks a
slimmer, litter vehicle fur rid-

ing out the depression.
...Peter . Capon, its managing

.ih-tvinr, :s new cautiously con-
fident that Leyland will emerge
frmil the Jong restructuring pro-
ccjs now taking place in the

..world truck induslry—not as an
in'ernafmnal major, hut as a

still significant producer uf
trucks benefiting from oeono-
mies of scale achievable
Through collaborative projects
a i Hi other manufacturers.

In any event, there is now
sufficient confidence within the
•company for it to have just

• mounted a seminar giving the
• -Leyland perspective on tiie

•?hr?pe of i rucks to come—and
Leyland trucks in particular.

Hitherto, it has tended to he
the West German truck industry

which has mounted such glossy

affairs, with large portfolios of

technical papers which have
served the twin purposes of

showing where truck technology
75 going—and giving a useful
public relations boost to its

image.

Bui Leyland Trucks' own pre-

sentation illustrates that it -is at

leasL up wiih the pack in many
areas, thanks in no small pan
to the £30m technical and
research centre opened at Ley-
lantl le.-s than twn years ago.

in aerodynamics, if is actually

poised to bring a number of

innovations into the market
ahead of the field.

This. then, is the Leyland
view of developments in the
main areas of truck technology:

Efficiency

• Aerodynamics: A series of

development projects, supported
by the Department of Industry'.

have recently finished at the

Motor Industry Research Asso-
ciation. They concentrated on
optimising aerodynamic devices
covering roof fairings, .gap seals

between tractor and trailer, side
skirts, base cavity, air dams
and chassis filler panels. They
have demonstrated, says Ley-
land. that a reduction of drag

—

which accounts for 60 per cent
of power losses at 60mph—of

39 per cent is achievable over
current vehicles. This in turn
means potential improvements
of 20 per cent in fuel consump-
tion at motorway speeds.

• Engines: Despite consider-

able work elsewhere on gas

turbines as an alternative to

The diesel. Leyjand is convinced
that the diesel will remain
dominant. It shelved Us own
gas turbine programme because
it concluded that turbines
could not achieve pan load

specific fuel consumption level

competitive with the diesel.

In its view, only the nex*t

generation of ceramic truck
gas turbines will be competi-
tive even with current diesels.

Leyland itself is applying the
same advanced materials tech-

nology to the diesel, and plump-
ing wholeheartedly for a

turbocompound adiabatic unit.

A true adiabatic engine
implies no heat loss from the

cylinders and consequently
very high combustion efficiency

This is not achievable. Leyland
is therefore developing a diesel

with characteristics going part
way towards this goal. Some
22 per cent of generated

••it
«.»

. !$£?•

hsiwwarait

energy goes into the coolant

system, and Leyland is dying
to cut this down to 14 per
cent,- using ceramics *o face

cylinder head and liners, and
ceramic-coaled valves and
exhaust ports.
Bui an insulated engine, of

itself, does not give a major
step' forward in thermal
efficiency, but must be allied

lo more effective use of wa«;s
exhaust heat, involving turbo-
compounding.

Leyland acknowledges that,

like other manufacturers, i'

still has a number of prrrMta!
engineering problems to over-
come. " But m the 199Cs wo
expect 30 to 50 per cent mure
power per litre and fuel
economy improved by IS per
cent over today's engines.”

• Drivelines: Leyland is

currently experimenting with a
constantly variable transmis-
sion system for its heavy
trucks—most development work
has been done on car:—one of

which is in use at it? technical

centre. It will nor identify the
manufacturer. Tests so far

have shown improvements in

fuel consumption of between 10

and 38 per cent, dependent on
load and usage.

• Weigh '-saving: It expects

weight savings of up to SO per

cent in some key components
such as road springs through
the use of glass and carbon
fibre reinforced plastics and
expects other major compon-
ents. including from axles, }> be
redesigned in aluminium. This,

it says. j$ just one area in

which. future trucks will present
a challenge to component
makers •• and our suppliers
must also develop new tech-

nology if they are to supply
components tn the specifications

we shall be setting for the

future."
When all the developments

are taken together. Leyland
believes that by the end «f the

decade fuel savings of up to

40 per cent will be possible.
•' This would mean that a

fully laden 32 ton truck cruis-

ing at the maximum legal

speed of 60 mph on a motorway
will be achieving 12 miles per
gallon.”

” CD "
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Today’s Leyland ** Roadtraiu.” above, with modifications;

below, artist’s impression of an artic of the 1990s able to

do 14 mpg at 60 mph.
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Leyland figures showing, above, the factors which cause
energy losses ploiled against speed; below, the way physical

devices can be. used to cut drag.

Mitel unveils its

‘smart’ exchange
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

THE MUCH vaunted SX-2000
combined PABX and ' data
exchange from Canadian com-
pany Mitel has been unveiled
in London. Known by Mitel as

1C&. standing for integrated
communications system, the
product is to he marketed in

the UK by ICL and Norton
Telecoms.

Norton, together with British

Telecom, will also instal the
system and maintenance facili-

ties will be provided by BT.
The SX-2000 can be con-

figured to. deal with 150. up to

10.000 internal extensions and
the use of proprietary very
large scale integrated circuits

means that the equipment can
perform competitively as a
mortem stored program PABX
or as a sophisticated office com-
munications system.
Any voice connection can be

automatically assigned a high

speed data connection, without
loss of voice traffic abilities.

Use of bubble memory in

the machine means, says Mitel,

that it can be installed in any
office environment without the
need for air conditioning, the
power consumed being low. It

is also claimed to be “signi-

ficantly smaller” than competi-

tive systems currently

available. -

Mitel has also announced that

access to local area networks
based on the European Com-
puter Manufacturers' Associa-
tion standard recently ratified

by 20 companies inektdizig ICL
will, be incorporated into the

SX-2000 during 1983. This will

provide a high speed dedicated
data link to a variety of cyn-
merciaUy available peripheral
equipment.

Several operating sets will be
available, the most advanced of
which is

.
lhe Superset 7. a

screen-based unit with detach-

able keyboard. This combines
the abilities of a modern
electronic telephone instrument
with the convenience of alpha-

numeric keyboard and display,

allowing the transmission and
reception of data messages and
interfacing with computer
equipment.

Based on a 16 bit micro.

Superset 7 is connected at high
data rates to 4he SX-2000 by
ordinary telephone wiring and
can be powered from it if

necessary. More on 0291 422644.

Retailing

Guide to POS kit
FOR THE few dozens of large-

scale retail operators in Europe,
the selection of point-of-sale

(POSj electronics equipment is

hardly a problem—they all

have experienced people on'
their staff.

But for the ' medium- and
small - sized concerns — which
increasingly want to make use
of such systems—it is a lot

easier to fall prey to the best

salesman in the absence of
independent advice.

So. Eric W. Foster, who has
had experience of large-scale

retailing and also of POS equip-
ment. marketing and planning
with companies such as ICL,
has written a book on the sub-
ject. wearing his consultancy
hat.

It is called Selecting on
Electronics Point of Sale

System and provides a clear,

non-technical guide in 179

pages- to what is nowadays a
bewildering choice of facilities

—although it does not deal
with equipment on a company-
by-company basis.

The book covers the history

of POS. its benefits (about a

third of the book), explanations

of what the equipment can do.

dealing with specs and sup-
pliers and finally implementa-
tion and training.

At £79 it may seem rather
expensive. However, according
to the publishers. Spectra
Services (0734 345985), there is

as yet nothing else of its kind
available.

Power

Supplies

monitoring
COMPUTERS and other sophis-

ticated equipment are often up-

set by variations in the

electricity supply.
'Eaton-WUliaiiu has in{in-

duced a microprocessor based
instrument for monitoring the

vo Itap? and frequency of the
electrical supply to such equip-

ment
It is designed to operate on

one or three phase electricity

supplies having phase to

neutral range between 180 to

280 volts.

Measurements of each phase
voltage are taken in both the
transient and steady state. -High
and low voltage levels

.
can be

set within tbe instrument which
will set off an alarm if these
limits are exceeded. More in-

formation on 0732 863447.

Security

Containing
sea theft
A SIMPLE and inexpensive
method to prevent theft from
containers aboard ships has
been developed by Zim Israel
Navigation Company. Haifa.
In the past, the company often

bad to pay compensation for

goods stolen from steel con-
tainers. the seals and doors of

which were broken open at sea.

The burgled containers were
always those on tbe outside of
the decks, because those on the
inside, facing the ships super-
structure, were too rightly

stacked against the wall to per-
mit access.

A Zim employee proposed
having steel Mocks welded to

the decks at regular intervals

and to have the containers
placed with the doors facing
these blocks, so that the con-

tainer could not be opened un-
less lifted above the level of

the block, which is impossible
at sea. This innovation effec-

tively- stopped- all -break-ins

aboard ship.
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Ifsa claim thatJ^and Engineering Limited are

veryhappyto make. Their metal-framed products,

used outdoors, have to be weH finished. Previously

they’d used solvent based paints, dried in three gas
ovens. Nowthey use an electric infra-red oven to

cure electrostatically-sprayed epoxy powder.

Ata capital cost of 60 per cent less than ah
equivalentgas oven, the electric oven uses lessfloor

spaceand hasgreatly improved the working ...

environment Its variable width reduces energy costs
when curingsmallorflat components.Theoven -

provides rapid curingand permits accurate

temperature control.

Rylancfs energy costs are down 25 per cent
compared with theps installations and reject rates
have been cut

ifyou'd like to knowmore aboutthe benefits of
electricityforyour business,just fill in the coupon.

ay
y w t Pleasesoidme information on infra-red proems heating.

j
r—

j

Please arrangeforan Industrial Sales Engineer to contact me
|
LJ assoon as possible.'
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GARDENS TODAY

The Dutch connection restored
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

THE English. Woman's 1 Garden
has had a good tun recently; on
the radio, in bookshops and in
biographies of 'many of tts best
known mistresses. This autumn,
the men will bit back, in a
companion volume of pictures
and texts, to be published as The
Englishman's Garden.
The title makes me hesitate.

The gardens, one hopes, -wail be
gardens, not statements of mood
by designers who prefer brushed
concrete to garden plants. The
men—who knows?—wiU be mem
But are their gardens really
English?
Nowadays, the world looks up

to English taste for its gardens
of flowers. Germans, indeed,
still equate the Engiiscber
gartetr with soon©thing older, a
green park of landscaped trees
and Georgian turf. Our farmers
have overtaken their idiom.
Membership of Europe hM

had precisely no effect titat I
can see on EngKsh culture,
except for assisting the ruin of
the English landscape. En-
couraged

_
by subsidies and

forced into specialisation,
English arable farming has now
stopped all “nature seeming a
garden” and has plotted up
our “Engiischer gartea” to
bring it into line with central
Europe’s prairies. The Forestry
Commission, meanwhile,- has
turned its hillsides into
swathes of coniferous Black
Forest

For. the ideal of an English
garden, you now have to- look
behind high walls and hedges,
where neither the farmers nor
foresters can get at you. There,
oar best style joins a formality
of plan to an informal profusion
of flowers and leaves, the new
“ jardin Anglais ” which has
taken over 20tthcentury taste.

Is it- really English? Its his-

tory and origins are probably

now beyond -recovery, though
books on the late Victorian
masters try to tie it down to a
few big names. Nobody is

allowed to forget Miss Jekyll,
whether or' not they can pro-
nounce her name, and most
keen gardeners would cite her
and William Robinson as the
founders of modern gardening.

I suppose that there is a
longer continuity behind it all,

and although these big names
deserve their1 flame, the style of
other, lesser gardens would
take the Englishman's Garden
far further back, at least—dare
I say ft?—to the point where
a part of it came from Holland.
Next year, perhaps, we will
have a third' book to round off

the publishers’ battle of the
sexes: Daring Dutch in the
Garden might remind us how
much we all owe a gardening
debt to Europe.
Meanwhile, you. might think

of- taking yourself and your
visitors to one of the great acts
of rescue among England’s gar-
dens, the restored design of
Westbury Court, off the
Severn in South Gloucester-
shire. Miraculously, Jt has
been brought back to life by the
National Trust. Here, as no-
where else, you can see what
Europe gave to England.
Weetbury nowadays is not a

vast garden. Its main design is

enclosed by a fine brick wall
and flanked by two irrestihly
elegant 17th-century garden
houses. In 1964, the place was
a wreck and a jungle. Helped
by grants from Holland, the
public, and the Historic Build-
ings Counci], the National Trust

.

was able to accept the Glouces-
tershire Council’s offer of the
garden's site.

like me, perhaps, you have
been meaning to visit its pro-
gress, but you have been post-

poning the trip until your route
lay nearby. By waiting, you have
profited. Slowly, the yards of
yew hedging and planting have
begun to mature. There is still

scope for artistry in Westbury’s
formal parterres and beds,- but
the garden is jiow much more
than a skeleton.

Visiting it last week, I saw
how the Dutch connection might
tie up with the style of modern
English gardens • behind the
intervening years of a few grand
parte and urban bedding out.

-

Westbury appeals to me, too,
as the creation of an owner who
could surely have bought the
late 17th-century,

s version of to-

day’s FT. He even bore
the FT name of Maynard
Colchester. True, he also
founded the Society for the Pro-
pagation of Christian Know-
ledge., But he laid up treasure
on earth by marrying the
daughter of the Lord Mayor of
London. He spent the proceeds
not on his house, but on a
fashionable garden of enclosed
green hedges and formal water
canals.

1 doubt if the nearest thing to
the FT of bis day had a garden-
ing correspondent, let alone,

two. If it had, he might have
planted more adventurously.
Instead, he left a detailed
account of his garden’s finances
and paid for an engraved view
of has garden by the ubiquitous
Kip, whose picture showed the
long formal alleys of -trees and
hedges and the neat design of
narrow, parallel strips of water.

For years, Kip’s engraved
view was disbelieved and
explained as Colchester’s dream
for the future, not his full

achievement on Westbury’s soil.

The study of the account book
has changed

.
that opinion, for

the accounts and the picture
match quite neatly. At West-

bury, as elsewhere, Kip’s views
of formal gardens.can no longer
be dismissed as obvious fancy.
The court was Dutch and

Colchester's contacts extended
to Amsterdam. Not every
English gardener or diplomat
in Holland succumbed at -home
to the' formal Dutch style, hut
several did, and Westbuiy now
recalls their design.

The .National Trust have
copied the HkeJy formality of

the garden's permanent bones.
Wisely, they have planted its

walls and enclosures with plants
of the 1960s, adding some well-
chosen old fashioned roses to a
small gazebo garden whose
other varieties go right bade to
Colchester's own period. The
walls support apples on trees
bred by 1700.
Old pinks, annuals, herbs and

auriculas close the view down
the long canals and their line of
holly and yew: Nearly 4,000
yews were originally planted
from Colchester’s finances. The
garden bad that formality of
plan and scope for informal
planting which is cow ,the
English style.

In France, the vistas we^e
grander and -the gardens not so
enclosed. From Holland came
the more intimate formality of
water canals and evergreen
vistas focused on topiary, plants
in tubs nbd borders of flowers.

Twenty years ago, Westbury
was lost to us and Dutch
fashions and influence were
guessed and debated. Did late

Victorias gardeners see other
small plans surviving or revived
from Europe’s formal manner ?

The early work of Miss Jekyil
and the architect Lutyens made
explicit use of just these Dutch
features of design. Behind' the
English couple's gardens, there
may lie some far from English
misning links. •

BBC 1

• 6.40-7.55 am Open University
'(Ultra High Frequency only).

12.30 pm News After Noon. L35
King Rollo. L4Q-1.50 Bric-a-Brac.

4.1S Regional News for England
(except London). 4.20 Play
School. 4.45 Joey and Redhawk.
5.05 Newsround. 5.15 The
Mohkees.

5.40 JJews.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6.25 Nationwide.
&50 The Wednesday Film:

“ Who’s Been Sleeping In
My Bed,” starring Dean
Martin. •

SJ3& Now Get Out Of That:
Two teams try, without
equipment to walk a
Burma bridge then cross

a dyke without getting

wet.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Labour Party.

9.10 News.
9.35 Task Force South: The

Battle for the Falklaads
(series of eight pro-

grammes, part 1: Opening
shots).

10.05 The Royal International

Horse Show
11.08 News Headlines.

11J0 The 20th Century
Remembered: second of

four programmes in which
Lord Home reflects on 50
years of political life.

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
Now that the flags have stopped waving the questions are

beginning to be asked. There are a great many more pages of
the Falkland* saga to be written yet Tonight BBC 1 starts its

series Task Force South: The Battle for the Falklands when we
will be able to see all those pictures of which we were starved

while the battles were taking place. Tonight, however, the pro-
gramme remains largely borne-based as it reveals the early days.

It reminds us all how something which started seemingly as a silly

argument over, some scrap metal dealers into the full scale war.
Intriguingly enough it is just this sort of situation, but nearly

30 years ago, that The 20th Century Remembered (BBC 2)
examines with the aid of Lord Home. The former Prime Minister
looks at Eden’s handling of the Suez crisis.

' If you need some light relief in preparation for that lot

then ITV offers the Drifters in The Big Top Variety Show. The
Drifters were among the first of a new wave of American black

groups offering tuneful songs with a strong beat along with a

highly disciplined stage presentation.

With careful planning it should not be difficult to miss the

Party Political Broadcasts (tonight it’s the Labour Party). Just

remember that News at Ten starts ten minutes late.

ARTHUR SANDIES

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.05 Gharbar.
10.30-10.55 Play School-

12J30-L20 pm Open University.

f5.40 Laurel and Hardy in

“Oliver The Eighth."

6.05 Yesterday’s Witness in

America.
6.55 Six Fifty-five Special.

7.25 News Summary.
7.30 Spine Chillers.

7.40 The Travel Show.
8.10 Tlie Man Alive Debate.
9.00 Butterflies.

9.30 Cloud Howe.
10.35 Party Political Broadcast

by the Labour Party.
10.45-11.35 NewsnighL

LONDON
9.30 am Cartoon. 9.40 Jet

Stream.' 10*0 “The Horrible
Honchos." starring Kira Richards.
1LI0 Struggle Beneath The Sea.
11.35 Freetime. 12.00 We’ll Tell

You a Story- 12.10 pm The
Return of the Hermes. LOO
News with Peter Sissons, plus
FT Index. L20 Thames News.
1.30 Women of Today. 2.00 After
Noon Plus presented by Mavis
Nicholson. 2.45 Beyond West-
world. 3.45 Three Little Words.
4.15 Dr Snuggles. 4J0 Storybook
International. 445 Andy Robson.
5J5 The Brady Bunch.
.5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with Colin

Baker and Rita Carter.
6.25 Help!: Community action

with Viv Taylor Gee.
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Where There's Life.

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 The Big Top Variety
Show.

9.00 Something In Disguise.
10.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Labour Party.
10.10 News.

10.40 “ Wholly Moses ! ’’ starring
Dudley Moore, Laraine
Newman and James Coco.

1235 am Close: Sit .Up and
listen.

t Indicates programme in "
.

black and white

All XBA Regions as London
except at tire following times:

—

ANGUA
9.36 am Cartoon Tima. 9.45 Inter-

national Dan*. 10.10 *’ IvanAae." star-

ring Robert Tavlor and Elizobeth Taylor.

11.50 Wattoo. Wntoo. 1-20 J»m Anglia

Nows. Z-45 Welcome Back Korter. 3.15

World Worth Keeping. 5.15 Private

Benamin. 6.00 About Anglia. 12JK am
Pilgrim to the Holy Land.

BORDER
9.30 am ’* The Million Pound Now.”

starring Gregory Pccfc and Jan Griffiths.

11.00 Seumo Street. 1.20 pm Border

News. 2,4$ Charlie's Angela.- 5.15

Survival. 6.00 Lookaround Wednesday.
12.27 am News Summary.

CENTRAL
10,00 am Johnny's Animal Opera.

•JO-25 The Adventures ol Niko. . t10.50
HopBlong Cassidy. 1J» pm Central -

News. 2.45 Palmerstown. 5.1S Dffl'rent

Strokes. MO Crossroads. 6.25 Central

News.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am First Thing. 9-45 Sesame

Street. 10.40 Call It Macaroni. 11.05

Thundarbirda.- 11.55 The Adventures of

Parsley. 120 pm North News. 2.45

The Last of Summer. 5.15 Mr Merlin.

6.00 Summer at Sm. 12SS am North

Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Wednesday Matinee." " The

Million Pound Note,” starring Gregory

Peck. 11.00 Sesame Street. 1.20 pm
Granada Reports. 2.00 Winners and
Losers. 2J0 Putting on the Style. 2.4S

Palmerstown. 5.15 Welcome Back
Hotter. 6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.05

Crossroads. 6-30 Granada Reports.

HTV
9JS0 am 3-2-1 Conner. 10.20 Beach,

combers. 10.45 The Extraordinary
People Show. 11.10 The World We Live

in. 11.35 Superstar Profile, 1.20 pm
HTV News. 2.45 To the Wild Country.

4.15 Ask Oscar.1 5ll5 Staying Alim with

Eddie McGee. 6.00 HTV New®. 10-38

HTV News.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West
except: 11.10-11.35 am Vicky the Viking.

12.00-12.10 pm Ty Bach Twt. 4.16

Hera's Boomer. 4.45-5.15 Llygad Barcud.
6.00 Y Oydd. ff.75-S.3S Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Wild. Wild World of

Animals. tlO.25 Summer Matinee:
' Busman’s Honeymoon." starring

Robert Montgomery, Constance
Cummings and Googie Withers. 1.20

pm Scottish News. 2-45 Love Boat.
5.15 Teatime Tales. 5-20 Crossroads.

6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 Talking

Scots. 12.35 am Lata CaH.

TSW
&3S am Sesame Street. 10-36

Documentary. 11.25 Rocket Robin
Hoad. 11-50 Sally and Jake. 1JO pm.
TSW News Headlines. 2.45 Skin Deep.
5.15 Gus- Honeybun’s Magic Birthdays.

5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Today South-
West. 6.30 Televiews. 6.40 Sportsweek.
10.42 TSW Law News. 1£3S em Post-

script. 12.40 South-Weat Weather.

TVS
935 am Pangface. KMX) Survival.

10.25 240 Robert. 11.15 European Folk
Tales- 113) Falcon Island. 1.20 pm
TVS Newa. 2.46 Trapper John. 5.15
Watch This Space . . . Good Newa ot
the Week. 530 Coast to Coast. 6.00
Coast to Coast (continued).

. 12.36 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 9-25 North-

East Nqws. 330 The History Makers.
955 European Folk Tales. 10.10 Cities.

11.00 Survival. 11.25 Stingray. 11.50
Mumbly. 1.20 pm North-East News.
1JB Where the Jobs Are. 245 Tha
Ante Room. 5.15 Privet* Benjamin. 6.00
North-East News. 6.02 Crossroads. 6.25
Northern Ufa. TOAO North-East News.
1235 am Learning From Others.

YORKSHIRE
930 am Sesame Street. 1030 Jason

ol Star Command. 10.55 Paint Along
With Nancy. 11.20 Rocket Robin Hood*.
11.40 We Call Them Killers. -11.55

Captain Nemo. 120 pm Calendar News.
2.45 Charlie's Angela. 5.15 Private
Beniamin. 6.00 Calendar News (Emley
Moor and Belmont editions).

(5) Stereo broadcast (whan .

broadcast on VHP)

RADIO 1 . .

6.00 am As Radio 2. 7M Steve

Wright. 9.00 Simon Bstoa. 11 J>0 Mika
Read. 12.30 pm Nawebear. 12.45 Dave

Lea Travis. 2JX Paul Burnett. AX
Peter Powell. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag.

6.00 David Jenson. 10.00-12.00 John

Peel (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Hey Moore (S). 7.30 Terry

Wag an fSJ. 1000.Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Gloria HunmFord (5). 2.00 pm
Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton

|S>. 5.45 Nows: Sport. 6.00 John

Dunn (S), 8.00 Alan Dali with Dance
Band D.ivs. 8.30 Anteno tour Souvenirs

(S). 9.15 John Fov (S). 9.56 Sport®.

Desk. 10.00 Tom Mtitnard tolls Local

Talcs. 10.15 Woll Stroot Crash. 10.30

Hubert GroB?i says Thanks lor the

Memorv. and at 11.02 Sports Desk.

RADIO

11.05 Gillian Reynolds presents Round
Midnight (stereo from midnight). 1.00

am Encore (5). 2.00-5.00 You and the
Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice (S). 8.00 Nows.
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (continued).

9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Smoiena (5). 10.00 BBC Scottish

Symphony Orchestra (S). 11.30 Allegri/

Robles Ensemble, part 1 (S). 12.00

Jean Francaix (S). 12.20 pm Allegri/

Robles Ensemble, part 2 (S). 1.00

Nows. 1-05 Summer Season (S). 2.00

What the Critics Said. 2.50 Percy

Aldridge Grainger (S). 3.30 Toscanini

conducts Beethoven. 4.00 Chora/ Even-
song (S). 4.55 News. 5.00 Mainly For

Pleasure (S). 6JO Haydn concert (S).

7.00 Let the Peoples Sing (5). 7.30
Proms '82. from the Royal Albert Hell.
London, pan 1: Liszt (S). 8,00 Six
Continents. 8-20 Proms '82, pan 2:
Mahler (S). 9.50 A Century ol Poeuy.
10.15 Romantic Piano Trio® (SJ. 17.05
Draw Dn Sweet Night (S). 11.15-11 .18
News.

RADIO 4
6.00 pm News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. 8.33 Yectarday In Parliament.
8.57 Weather, travel. 9.00 News. 9-OS
Midweek: Clara Francis (S). 10.00

'VJsws. 10.02 Gardeners' Question Time.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Morning
Story. - 11.00 News. 11.03 Baker's
Dozen (5).- 12.00 Nows. 12.02 pm
You and Yours. 12.27 A Small Town
In Germany, by John ie Carre. 12.55

Weather, travel, programme news. 1.00
The World Bt One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. Z02
Woman’s Hour. 3.00 New®. 3.02 After-
noon Theatre (S). 3.47 Time For
Verse. 4.00 News. 4.02 The Poles—
What Kind ot Revolutionaries? 4.10
File on 4. 4.40 Story Time. S.00 PM:
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast.
5.55 W®ath«r. programme news. 8X0
News, including Financial Report. 630
My Music (S). 7.00 News. 7.06 The
Archers. 730 Checkpoint. 7.45 Animal
Language (S). 8.1S Antony Hopkins:
Talking about music (S). 8.46 El Greco:
Edwin Mullins reappraises tha 16th-
century Spanish painter. 9.0S Profile:

Alasdsir Milne—a profile of the BBC's
new Director General. 930 Kaleido-
scope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 Tha World
Tonight. 1030 England. Their England,
by A G. MacDonald, adapted In six
episodes. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.

11.15 Tna Financial World Toniflhi. 11J0
Today in Parliament. 12.00 News.

THE EMPLOYMENT BILL
The Financial Times published a series of articles during March and April looking

at Norman Tebbit’s Employment BilL These articles have now been reprinted as

a booklet and are available at a cost of 50p (including p&p).

Please send cheques or postal orders payable to Financial Times to:

Nicola Bantam, Publicity Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

Registered Office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Registered in England No. 227590.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

; Intervenor costs in Mareva cases
FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL BANK v INTERNATIONAL FINANCE EXCHANGE CORPORATION

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Parker July 6 1982

A PLAINTIFF who resorts to

.

a Mgreva injunction, must pay

all reasonable costs of an
innocent .third party who
intervenes in tile action and
successfully applies to vary

the Injunction; bnt the _

bardeh is -on the intervenor

to establish that the costs

were not unreasonable in

amount - and were not
unreasonably' incurred.

Mr Justice Parker so held
when deciding the basis of taxa-
tion of costs of -interveners who
successfully applied to vary
Marevfa -injunctions in actions by
Fidelity International Bank
against International Finance
and Exchange Corporation, and
by Project Development Co Ltd
5A against KMK Securities Ltd
and others. ••

Order 62 rifle 29. of the Buies
of the Supreme Court provides:
“ (1) On Hie Taxation of a
solicitor’s bill, to bis own client
. . . all costs sbatt be allowed
except in so fair as they are of
an cmreaseiwMe amotmt or have
been unreasonably incurred.

(2) ... all costs . . . shall . . .

be conclusively, presumed to have
been reasonably incurred and

. . to have.been reasonable in

amount. (3) . . . any costs which
are of an unusual nature . . .

shall ... be presumed, until the
contrary is shown, to have been
reasonably incurred."

Rule 32 (2) provides: “On a
taxation in retailon to . . . rule

29 . . . costs may at the discretion

of the.taxing master be . . . (b>

of an amount higher than that
prescribed by the . - - scale [in

Appendix A].”

HIS LORDSHIP su'd that the
judgment dealt only with costs

of successful applications by
intervening third parties to vary
Mareva injunctions so that they

should not affect assets in their

hands.
It was an essential aspect of

the court’s jurisdiction to grant
Mareva injunctions that the posi-

tion of innocent third parties

should be protected. There was
as yet no decision as to the basis

on which a successful third

parly should have bis costs after

arguing the matter.

At page 521 of the Supreme
Court Practice there appeared
the following: . . if any person

. . who is notified of a Mareva
injunction . is put to any
expense in regard to it. that
expense must be paid by the
plaintiff. . . . Presumably such
a person . . . may be entitled to

have his costs taxed on a solicitor

and own client basis or at least

on the common fund basis.”

That paragraph cited no
authority for the observation
that costs might be awarded on
solicitor and own client basis, or
at least on the common fund
basis.

In the present case the inter-
veners succeeded in their appli-
cations and applied for their
costs on a solicitor and own
client basis. The plaintiffs con-
tended that costs should be on a
party and party basis.

Neither submission was right.

The solicitor and own client
basis, applied in full under RSC
Order 62 Rule 29(1), might
expose plaintiffs to the payment
of extravagant costs.

The party and party basis
required that only such costs as
were necessary and proper for
the attainment of justice should
be allowed. That might result
in costs which were reasonably
incurred and reasonable in

amount being disallowed on the
ground that they were un-
necessary.

If an Innocent third party was
affected by a Mareva injunction
and successfully applied to the
court for variation of the order,

he ought to have all costs

incurred so long as they were
not unreasonable in amount or
unreasonably incurred. A plain-

tiff who resorted to the draconian
remedy' qf a Alereva injunction

should expect to pay such costs.

Justice required it

The party and party basis was
rejected. The choice lay between
a common fund basis and the
indemnity basis as explained by
Sir ‘Robert Mega try, Vice-Ch&n-
ceUw, in EMI Records Limited
zr Ian Cameron Wallace Limited
( March 15, 1982) or possibly by
a special variation of one or
other bases of taxation.

The common fund basis was
more generous than the party
and party basis, and covered a
reasonable amount in respect of

all cost9 reasonably incurred.

On the face of it, that would
appear to give the innocent third

party everything to which he
was entitled. But taxation on a
common fund basis, if ho special

direction was made, left the tax-

ing master fettered by the scale

of costs in Appendix 2 to rule

29. and resulted in a compara-
tively small uplift over the parly
and party basis.

The indemnity basis, as ex-

plained by the Vice-Chancellor,

-resulted in the application of

rule 29(1), but without the pre-

sumptions included in sub-rules

(2) and (3). On the wording
of those previsions, the only
difference between the common
fund basis and solicitor and own
client basis, was that in a
common fund taxation it was for

the successful party to establish

reasonableness, whereas on the
solicitor and client basis the
reverse applied. In practice, the
position was different in that on
the common fund basis taxation

was done under the constraint

of Appendix 2.

. . While .the successful third

party and intervenor should be

allowed all his reasonable costs,

it was right that he should have

to establish, as he did on the

common fund basis, the reason-

ableness of the costs for which
he was contending.

There were two ways of

achieving that. One was To direct

that costs be taxed on a solicitor

and own rlient basis, with a

special direction that notwith-

standing rule 29 ill. the burden
of establishing reasonableness
should be on the third party. The
other was to order costs on a
common fund basis, with a direc-

tion to ihe taxing master to
exercise his discretion under
rule 22 <2). The effect of such
a direction was to remove the
restriction which would other-
wise apply under Appendix 2.

The only satisfactory course
was the former. If taxation was
on a common fund basis, with a
direction to the taxing master
to exercise his discretion, the
decision as to the extern of the
discretion would be left to the
taxing master: whereas if the
special provision were attached
to an indemnity basis order,
then the desirable result would
be achieved.

That would result in a plain-
tiff having to pay to the
intervenor all costs which would
be allowed under rule 29 (1)
with the qualification that,
despite the wording of the rule,

it would be for the intervenor
to establish that the costs were
not unreasonable in amount and
had not been unreasonably
incurred.

His Lordship would make his
order for costs on that basis.

For Fidelity: Peregrin Simon
( Coward Chance ).

For Project : Mark Potter, QC
(Benoin Leighton).

For die intervenors: Roger
TouLson (Simmons and Sim-
mons).

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

TULSA FLYER, the winner a
year ago of Saadown's Playboy
Stakes, returns -to the Esher
course today in a bid to land
this popular evening fixture’s

Trident Bookmakers Handicap.
The Paul Cole colt has just four
opponents to beat in the 10-

furlong event (formerly known
as the Playboy Bookmakers
Handicap) but, bis task is by
no means easy.

It seems probable that Tulsa
Flyer, although a more than
useful handreapper racing over

his favoured fast surface, will

find a repeat victory beyond him
for he meets Hill’s Pageant at a
difference of only two pounds.

Hill’s Pageant is a much im-
proved Welsh Pageant colt who
only lost bis maiden tag at
Brighton in Mbv. He proved too
sharp for Free Press at

Windsor last month before
completing a hat-trick a fort-

night ago with a win on New-
market's July Course. Sent
there for the £5,000 to the win-
ner of the Duke of Cambridge
Handicap, Hill’s Pageant got the
better of Mill Plantation in a
race dominated by the pair.

Unless he is now about to

show the effects of a busy spell

which has seen him in action on

four occasions since the
middle of May, Hill’s Pageant
will maintain his sequence
here.
Thirty five minutes before

Hill’s Pageant bids to add to

those recent successes, his rider,

Joe Mercer, will be aboard an
equally consistent sort. Chief
Speaker, in • the Trident
Handicap.

This Nonoalco four-year-old

was half-length runner-up to

Molon Lave in the Newbury
Spring Cup and should go well
without, perhaps, proving
capable of conceding weight to

that ever-improving Comedy
Star filly Mighty Fly.
Mighty Fly easily beat the

well-backed MahaSba in a

division of Salisbury’s Pem-
broke Stakes last month and
completed a double at Bath on
Thursday.
The Pulborongh debutante

Flying Corps, a bay daughter of
Ack Ack. is considered one of
Harwood's nippier juveniles and
a market move for her in the
Trident Debut Stakes should
not be ignored.

SANDOWN
5.45—Stop Talking

6.15—Flying Corps**

6.50—Mighty Fly***

7.25—Hill's Pageant*

8-00—My Dear Fellow

8.30—Deroulede

.rr
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Your legacy: A way of life.

Doyou love thewide open spaces? Clean air?The beauty of

nature?Are they a part of the legacy you have planned for

your loved ones?

Owning a large-piece of land In America is possibly the

most important decision you will ever make. Not only will

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning sizable

ranchland today, it can remain a private comer ofAmerica

in the future history erf your family Forbes ttfegon. Creek

Ranch is offering Just 404 people the unusual opportunity

to purchase a sizable spread of land right nextto its gigantic

Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado.

Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up

to 74 acres, with prices starting at $25,000. Down payment

-is as low as 1% with monthlypayments of $250 including

interest at 9%.

Here in the foothills ofthe magnificent RockyMountains,

with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
square miles), you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds

of wild game in season. Or you can ski cross country, fish

for trout, ride horseback, or just enjoy the breathtaking

dawns, sunsets, andthe changing seasons in the shadowof

one of Colorado’s highest peaks, Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve is the perfect place for the out-

door-fewer in you, and when passed on to your children, or

your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

the privilege ofan unspoiledway of life, ft's a verythoughtful

way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

For more information on howyou can become a part of

Forbes Magazine’s private mountain hideaway, write or caE

for our full-cdlor brochure.

FORBES WAGON CREEK RANCH
P.McCaldin/ForbesEurope Inc. Dept B P. Q Box 86 London SW 11 3CJT, England 01-223-9066

are Housnfl Opportune
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How a steel company built a firm

foundation on its hidden resources
Nick Garnett reports on Octavius Atkinson’s survival strategy

TWO THINGS immediately
struck Michael Reffitt when he
was appointed managing
director of Taylor Woodrow’s
then loss-making structural steel

construction company, Octavius

Atkinson.
One was that most of the

machines in the plant were posi-

.
tioned id the wrong place. The
.other was that the directors

hardly bothered to go down on

to the shopfloor.
That was 12 years ago. Since

then, thanks to a new approach
.to productivity and sales man-
agement, the UK's second big-

gest company in the design,

manufacture and erection of
structural steelwork has come
successfully through two very

. different stages of development.
. . Having transformed its losses

into .profits the company ended
the 1970s with what it claimed
to be the highest output per
man in the industry.

Then, like the rest of the con-
struction industry, Octavius
Atkinson was buffeted by
shrinking orders and the
intense price competition
sparked off by the current
economic downturn. Such pres-

sures pushed the company into

a small loss in 1981.

Michael Reffitt: over the part two years the shopfloor workforce has been shrank fay quarter while output
has risen by a third - -

.

Octavius Atkinson was an old
family business founded in the

last century and purchased by
But after further productivity Taylor Woodrow in 1968. Much

actually put together op the ally installed for—moving steel
shopfloor. “ The factory layout around as part of the produc-
was appalling," says Reffitt. tiop.process.. As a result output
Machines had been fixed in was- consistently and daily

and slimming exercises, coupled of its problems were; deeply place for a particular contract slowed.
..With the steady updating of its rooted in enclosed family man-
. machines, it now stands with a agement decision-making..

.firil order book, and is project-. m ^ first two years of
.

a satisfact
2

r>'
.
P ro fi t this Taylor Woodrow ownership it

-.y«r. That marks it out from Tost £400.000 a year on a £2m
other companies in a section turnover. The board- was on the

and then left there, rather than
being laid out to meet the
demands of the broad cross-
section of work.”

..of the industry where many of

-its competitors have gone out
of business or are dinging on
by the skin of their teeth.

Based in the North Yorkshire
town of Harrogate. Octavius
Atkinson had a turnover last

year of about £12m. It is a sup-
plier of the metal bone struc-
ture of buildings ranging from
school extensions and football
stands to the Heysham 2 power
station and Esso Chemicals’
ethylene plant at Mossmoran.
A third of turnover derives

from exports which include sup-
port buildings connected to the
Dubai Dry Dock scheme, the
Sheraton Hotel in Bahrain and
a range of chemical plants
around trie world.
With a capacity’ of 25.000

tonnes of structural steelwork
per 'year it employs 230 on the
shopfloor with a staff of 90 and
45 erectors on various UK sites.

point of closing it down in 1970
when Reffitt. a former Octavius
Atkinson employee, was brought
in.

Output slowed

While this had worked weH in

other industries, such as textiles,

in Octavius Atkinson it proved

an unnecessary drag on the Pro*

duction flow; and Reffitt almost

immediately abolished the pro-

duction control department.

A second general area- was

the management’s whole ap-

proach to production. “ People

were working at the plant by
.habit" says ReffitL “The miss-

ing link was imagination. No
one was looking at what we
were doing and saying what we
are doing is not efficient.

14 There was a major problem

of communication in the 1960s.

You never saw directors or

senior managers on the shop-
floor. We are now intimately
involved there and we Tealiy

get full co-operation from the

workforce," he says, emphasis-

ing the management’s general
accessibility. “We now have a
two-hour meeting every day
solely about production. You
have to concentrate on produc-

tion all the time. You can’t
relax." -

As well as all this, the com-
pany woke up to the fact that
it simply did not do enough
market research. When'-this was
carried out it was discovered
that 75 per cent of export
orders and 70 per cent of over-

all inquiries came via the
London area.

As a result much greater
emphasis was placed on the
company's sales arm in London
and the sales force was

BOARDROOM BALLADS

THE GHOST OF CHAIRMEN PAST

I loitered with a meant smile

About the boardroom gallery

And contemplated for a while
Departed chairmen eyeing me—
A centum of leaders, aU
Impaled for ever on the icalL

it

Each bec.Ued and majestic brour.

Sat brooding in its bed of oils.

And seemed anachronislicaUy now
They d shuffled off their mortal coils;

As if they'd nothing left to say

Of lelecance to me today.

Hr

And mine, l knew, would be the face.

WUhiiL a year or turn, no doubt.

To occupy the empty space,

When l no longer teas about;

Hut could it really be that mine
Would be the last face in the line?

Whereat, to my eternal shame.
The founder, Thomas Binton, Bart..

Lcanai forward from his picture frame
And gare me quite a nasty fitnrt;

Sui.'f/cstinq if ice sold to Carters .

He'd hare my rollon puis for yarters r

And. animated up the room
The other faces, l recall,

Attacked mp prophecies of doom
With ftiipivcaiiORs from the ipalt'

And then resumed their former places

Sedately in thc;r wormed spaces.

_v

}ly boardroom colleagues nsxer did.

When next tee all were congregated. *>

Know* why ire toted down the bid

I'd previously advocated:

But Thomas Binton, Ban., I think. .

Gate . me a reassuring icirJz.

And note i tote my daily teal*.

At tunch-tme. up the boardroom floor,

And have a little private talh

With chairmen icho hare gone before
l pray my otn< successor be
/wane enough to talk to me!

Bertie Rsunsboltom

Next week: Western Misalliance

Overall, machines which fed
steel onto the next set of
machines in the production pro-
cess were not sited close to eaqh
other but were often located in

widely separated bays.
Reffitt says repositioning the strengthened.

There were some particularly saws represented a 10-fold tin- Finally the company extended
pointed examples. After a con- provement m the efficiency of the range of work it could do

„ _ , . .... siderable amount of deliberation stee I cutting- -Derricks were con-
j,y offering structural steel for

. It was a dreaming, drifting two steel cutting saws had been strutted on
.
^6 outside of the petrochemical plants and col-

orgamsauon with low,
.

prpduc- positioned against a wall. That building to do the unloading and jiery installations.— a common- problem in resulted in cut steel coming off
-working areas were relaid. By the middle of the late

the industry as a whole, " says the saw through a hole in the s__ 1970s; Octavius Atkinson was
Reffitt. Yet by 1971 the com- wall into the open air. The saw
pany had managed . to .reduce operator had to shuffle eon-
lts shopfloor workforce by 300 tenuously between the inside
to 280. but also to step up pro- and the’ outside of the factory,
duction from 170 to 270 tonnes dressed in oilskins tike a. deep
a week. It made a £125,000 sea fisherman when the weather
profit that year, and for most was bad and the freshly cut
of the rest of the decade it steel was being rained on.
made the best returns on
capital of any company in the
Taylor Woodrow group.

The shopfloor cutback was
associated with significant

changes made in four aspects
of the company's operations.

Another problem was

instaUed benches; as a remit turning in year |y profiIs
workers used to sit on the floor ia/m #5™ *7=n Ann
to mark up drawings. All it ^he

’

needed was the introduction of a .*.. 1,.,*

trestle and bench system.
sweaea

Management consultants had
been called in in the late 1960s
to examine the production pro-
cess. After this systems were

the introduced which in Reffitfs

of

recession. however,
up another set of

hurdles for the company’s
policy of emphasising employee
motivation and production
organisation.

The last two years of trauma
have claimed more than 20
companies in the structural

steel industry and the re-

mainder have been struggling

to perfect the art of survival.

Vicious competition has forced
selling prices to be cut by up
to 25 per cent, with companies
offering structural steel at £150

a tonne below cost.

Octavius' Atkinson's past per-
formance helped it weather the
early part of the recession
better than most of its com-
petitors but by September 1980
it had only two months work
on the stocks.

Reffitt simply had to ask more
from the company’s manage-
ment and employees. The.
manual workforce was again
reduced from 280 to 215. When
orders eventually returned, in

response to the company's cost-

cutting and extra sales efforts,

output was raised from 330
tonnes per week to 430.

By August of the same year,
the plant was hack at full capa-
city with a spread of orders
including Heysham. a fertiliser

plant and work for Haslemere
Estates in London. Over the

costs have been brought down
from 23 man hours per tonne to

18 man hours. The shopfloor

bad been shrunk by almost a

quarter but output rose by
nearly a third.

Leadership
Reffitt pays great tribute to

the workforce. “There was a

basic sense of survival and
responsibility. It was amazing
the hidden resources which were
brought out."

The company stresses the role
of leadership. “It’s a positive

attitude of mind that's impor-
tant," says Reffitt. “Organisa-
tion and greater concentration
of effort are the keys. If

employees have confidence in
the leadership they get they
will respond. If the plant is

organised well, the operative
will work well and maybe get
some enjoyment out of It.

Production weaknesses in the
UK stem mainly from in-

adequate management.” .

workers worried about ’Idling

their jobs.

Apart frpra the channeUingitf
attitudes in the right direction,

the management points to"souk
specific changes within the com-
pany in the past two- years,

ranging from au absence of

“fashionable" small labour- dis-

putes which tend to interfere

with production, to a tightening

lip in the ordering of paixif for'

completing steel pieces, -so .that

.

delays in finishing are further

minimised.
The company also underlines

,

the significance of flexibility on
the shopfloor in handling dif-

ferent types of contractsrtiw
streamlining of work

.
pro-

grammes: and a continuation of

its policy of bringing hew
people into middle management.

The industry is still bogged
down in intense price com-

petition, : and Reffitt believes

the company should adopt the

view that the really easy money-
making years may not come
back in. a-, hurry. Meanwhile,
Octavius Atkinson’s order book
is full and its telephones ring

An “inner sense of response every week with requests from
btiity" as the company likes to some of its competitors for the
put it was mingled with not a company to subcontract wprk to

past two years direct labour small element of fear among them.

cranes. Rail trucks, carrying
steel from British Steel Cor-
poration plants used to roll
right into the factory and the
plant’s own cranes were utilised

to do the offloading. While this ._

First was the mechanism of was going on they could not be materials needed for the
how the structural steel was used for what they were origin- finished product were on site.

view made the position worse.
For example, a “ 100 per cent

rule ” had been brought in. The
production control system speci-

fied that no production process
could begin until ail the

Pill

WTESTofCeutralLands'

VvNew Town lies the

Morecambc Bav sas field

"With reserves ot 5 trillion

cubic feet, it’s almost 20% of

the size ot alLthe North.Sea.

gas fields put together.

And it'your company is

likely to be involved in the

construction or servicing of"

thc.12drillingandproducrion

platforms that are plamie

then we at the Central

'Lancashire Development

Corporation arc well place

to help you.

We've already

provided more

1 million square feet of advance

factories,rangingin size from3,000

to 40,000 square feet, on 3 prime

industri^sites. *.
;
.,WA

Andwe have- a continuing

programme offactory availabili

"your company may
be gratefril for the head

start tliat a fully operational
-

advance factory can give you^
because the Morecambe Bay field

is now due to come on stream

in 1984,* rather than 1990.

In fact, inview ofthe time

scale involved, perhaps you

ought to take the first step now.

By sending-fdr 'our complete

itdormationjiSfck; which tells you
about ourdactories, our industrial

sitev our skilled and highly adap-

fe ^.-table workforce^ and aT-

most attrac-

tive in. the

NorthWest
Or ifyou

prefer; telephone 0772 38211 and

ask to speak to Bill- McNab, our

Commercial Director

:V

Please send me
the hard faces about

Central Lancashire^ 4
3 prime industrial

sites.

Name.

Position.

|

Company-

Address.

FT/21/7

|

Pokto:Wto^iij,ERJXlS,ComiTttrriJDircctD!;
]

I

Central Lanaskiir Dcwdafmrac Cttporaoon.
J

.
Cucrdrn Hill^B-unbcrBrnigcJ’rcstiio PR5 6AX.

J

j

Telq+ww;Pwon {0772} 3821L . ,

The foundation
foryour future.

A marriage in personnel
RUNNING a personnel depart-
ment in times of high un-
employment is not easy.

Advertise for a supervisor,
say, and there will probably be
hundreds ot replies. Each
respondent has to be sent an
application form.
Having scrutinised the

replies, letters of regret have to
be sent to most of them. Others
have to get invitations to attend
an interview and then offers

have to be sent out to the suc-

cessful candidates.

For Foster Wheeler Energy,
a

.

petrochemical contractor in
the UK, this routine was a per-
petual headache.
To recruit between 250 and

500 people every year it

normally had to process around
12,000 applications. With each
applicant receiving an average
of three letters, this meant that

It also enables a large range salary, perform the arithmetic
of routine enquiries to be dealt
with at speed.

Tony Ive, manager, personnel
projects, has been responsible
for designing the new system
on the company's Hewlett
Packard 3000 mini-computer.
He believes that recruitment is

not normally thought of as an
obvious candidate for computer-
isation. "This is surprising,

because recruitment is perhaps
an area in which the most
dramatic advantages can be
obtained by computerisation,'*

he says.

Under the system, says Ive,

the time taken to send an appli-

cant a letter and update records
is less than eight seconds. *• The
longest operation will, of
course, be entering the details
of new applicants. It should be

and insert the answers in the
appropriate places in the text."

Ive believes that apart from
providing a dramatic increase
in speed in return for a reduc-
tion in effort, the computerised
recruitment system improves
the quality of service.

" It eliminates the possibility

of inconsistencies arising

between what is done and what
is recorded—with all the sub-
sequent difficulties this causes

—

by the simple device of reduc-
ing the two activities to a single
operation through the provision
of integrated letter writing.

"It also makes a data base
of information which can be
interrogated flexibly and easily.

Standard reports can be pro-
vided on a regular harts with-
out additional effort, and ad

the personnel department had Si??,,
100 hoc inquiries or applicant'

searches can be 'performed as

a matter of course."

Arnold Kransdorff

to write around 36,000 letters a
year. .

Apart from the enormous
volume of paperwork, the main
problem was that the work pro-
ceeded in waves, so activity in-

side the department would
often be chaotic.

To handle the work the com-
pany employed a staff of 25, of
whom five were full-time letter-

writers.
Today, thanks to the

ubiquitous computer, those five

letter-writers are carrying out.

salary surveys, manpower re-

ports and appraisal analysis

—

Ml jobs that the department
never found time to do' before.
Although it is not unusual to

In personnel

new applicants in an hour.'

According to Ive, the facility

to produce documents such as

contracts of employment is an
important feature of the system.

Business

• courses
Effective- Budgeting and

Financial Planning, Worthing.
July 30. Fee: £143.75. Details

from MSS Computer and Busi-

ness Consultancy, MSS House,
48 Chapel Road, Worthing, West
Sussex. BN11 1BJ.

Fitting Research to Turbulent
Times, Vienna, August 29-Sep-
teraber 2. Fee: SFr 820 non-
members. SFr 870 members of

the European Society for
Opinion and Marketing Re-
search. Details from ESQMAR
Central Secretariat, Wamberg
37, 1083 CW Amsterdam, .The
Netherlands.

Lotteries Management, Maiden-
head. August 31-September 3.

Fee: £400 (plus VAT). Details
from The College of Marketing.
Moor Hail. Cookham. Maiden-
head, Berkshire, SL6 9QH.

Development of Executives,
Bromley. September 5-10, Fee:
£550. Details from Sundridge
Park Management. Bromley.
Kent, BR1 3TP.

Manipulate
He explains that this kind of

letter writing is far more ad-
vanced than ordinary word pro-
cessing. “ Word processing has
to do with re-formatting text
Integrated letter writing in-

volves combining and manipu-
lating data from a variety of
different sources with the mini-
mum of operator involvement.”
When a company makes

see computers « prawraaei someone a job offer, says Ive,
departments, apjdiwbon it combines the particular let-
is usually dweeted towards ters and dauses whJch are

-

providing data bases for relevant on a specific occasion
personnel records, salary with the details of the applicant
modelling And manpower -m a way ^ t0 produce the-and
planning.
Up to now letter production

has generally been a separate
function— either by old
fashioned typewriter or word
processor.
What Foster Wheeler has

done is to design some software

final document. “In- doing this',

the system may have to combine
and manipulate information
from a number of different
sources," he says.
To use the system, the opera-

tor specifies the letters, and
clauses to .be used. ** The sys-

to link the two. It® system tem fills out certain details
enables the updating of records from rhe data base.'- In some
and the production of letters, cases It mav have to do sirch
including contracts of employ- things as take the salary and
ment, ' to be performed as a location from the data base
single operation—and speeds up look up the conditions from that
recruitment administration by. location, .find out that certain
a claimed factor of 10. .

1
uplifts ' need to be applied to

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MASTER OF SCIENCE

IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Autumn Term

U September- to 17 December
Evening and Weekend Classes

Courses are tangfit in Central London,
Harrogate, North Yorkshire

Dupoon, Scotland

For full informatiem,. contact:

Boston University
25 Newman Street

London W1P 3HA
Telephone: 01-631 3198

Boston University is' a fully accredited American
University located in Boston, Massachusetts. USA

and many British
Companies

are still in the
dark about
Luncheon
Vouchers

Technology changes: People's needs don't, A
midday meal is asvifcal today as.it was 35 years

:

ago-when luncheon vouchers were first

introduced,
*

Since then, 35,OOOcompanies have realised

“

that \ys are asrbeneficiai tatherii as to their • -

-work force. They teH staffdailythatthecompany
values them.^Theytecheaper to install than a
staff canteen and far easier.to run. They ensure
that staffget the energy they need to work well
throughout the day. And rememberthe tax
advantages'.' ,• v • ....

'•
•

Find outhovvthe LuncheonVoucherscheme
canworkfbryoiiandyourstaff. Dontstayinthe
dark-sendforthe brochurettoday.

LuncheonVouchers-more than food for thought |

Rease send me the Luncheon Voucher Brochure. ftp . }
Name.

I

i

l Company.

’Address.I

I

„TelNo..
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THE ARTS
Gtiulim/Albert Hall, Radio 3

Dominic GUI

Monday's Prom, given by the
PbilharmoJila Orchestra under
the baton of Carlo- Maria
Giulini, was a paradigm -of the
best fcind of Giulini concert:
cultivated and refined In every
aspect, relaxed and magisterial-
in its command, ft.was no small
advantage for Maestro Giulini
either to have at his direction
the orchestra which is, juist

now, far and away the most
rewarding of- . London’s five:
warm-toned, . fine-tuned, alert,
vigorous and responsive.
No matter’ that the Mozart

Linz symphony' with which
Giulini began his programme
lacked, for my taste, a volt or
two of its ideal electric charge.
It was otherwise so nearly per-
fect: exquisitely shaped,
rounded with a delicate falmost
nostalgic) ardour. In the poco
adagio slow movement
especially, he drew from Phil-
harmonic strings (reduced to
a band, of -36) & marvellous
chamber-music sonority of real
cbamber-musical expressive-
ness. The finale was full of
flickering colour — but gently
muted, a tumble of autumnal
shades. .

The evening's second and last

work was Bruckner's seventh
symphony. Even those who
would not ‘ call themselves
Brucknerians could not fail to
respond to the natural eloquence
and flow of this performance.

Quibbles about the odd brass-

instrument addition are neither
here nor there: nothing in it

was overblown, not a gesture
inflated beyond its measure-
even where, in -the slow move-
mart, ’ Giulini would transform.
Bruckner’s Feiertichkcit froth
time to time into a nobilmente
swell of (almost Elgarian
proportion.

,
Whether Bruckner's achieve-

ment was thereby ’made any
-more substantial is, to non-
Brucknerians' at least, an open
question; and' pertiaps some,
like myself, jnay find the con-
temporary' analysis of Hugo'
Wolf still the mbst pointed. “ It

is their air of intellectual

deficiency," Wolf wrote m the
Wiener. Sahmblatt in 1S84 (two
years, ‘ admittedly, before he
beard foe Seventh) , .

“ for all

their ' originality, grandeur,
power imagination and inven-
tion, which makes Bruckner's
symphonies so difficult to grasp.
Everywhere a will: colossal
preparations, but no artistic

solution. Bold, magnificent con-
ceptions are as common to them
as are confusion and. formless-;
ness . i'

:

. I do not hesitate to
describe Bruckner's symphonies
as the most important symphonic
creations to have been written
since Beethoven,

.
But they are

the works - of a floundered

genius

Noemy Belinkaya/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

Of the two recitals . offered
this month in London by Mias
Belinkaya, a * Latvian-Israeli
pianist, Monday night's looked,
particularly enterprising. The
programme proceeded from
gentle Grieg through solid
Franck and Liszt to a generous
conspectus of Skryabin, mostly
short and neglected works from
his precocious op 2 Etude to the
op 45 Three Pieces, which intro-

duce his hermetic late style. The
choice of earlier music sug-

gested that Miss Belinkaya
would have suitable equipment
for* Skryabin; one could not
have foreseen the disaster that
was to overtake the Slayabin
half.

In one of the Lyric Pieces
from Grieg's op. 57, Miss
Belinkaya at once revealed a

musical sensibility apt to the
frail, ruminative course of the
piece: tenderness with short
phrases, canny rubalQ. a deliber-

ately gentle touch. The same
qualities were' insufficient to fill

'

out the scale of Franck’s Pre-
lude. Chorale and Fugue,-which
sounds grander when steadier,

though the contrapuntal

climaxes were admirably dear.
In Liszt's E major Petrarch
Sonnet an expressive right hand
had to be weighed against a
tight, nervy left, and- ah odd
reluctance to sustain basses.

That treatment left' Liszt's

Spanish Rhapsody very grey—
the pianist had the notes well in
hand, but not the power to
achieve the virtuoso effects.

She undertook her Skryabin
with much feeling and a dan-
gerously fluctuating pulse: the
early, hyper-Russian study first,

and then-—adventurously—three
of the Mazurkas (he wrote over
30. and scarcely anybody plays

them), and the faintly bom-
bastic Fantasy op 28. Disaster
struck in the fine op 37 Pre-
ludes. In the second, a brief but
dreadfully hazardous chord-
study, Miss Belinkaya’s memory
refused to disgorge anything
beyond the third bar, and she
was cmnpelled to improvise the
rest. With nerve gone, she
floundered wildly through op 45
(barely recognisable) and
inflicted severe . damage upon
four of the op 8 Studies. Sensi-

tive pianist, unlucky night.

FitzwiHiam Quartet in York
Martin Dryer

The language of musical
authenticity is turning full

circle. Sceptical eyebrows no
longer greet performances of

the baroque dr medieval reper-

tory given On period instru-

ments or acceptable copies.

Indeed, we take such outings for
granted. But over a decade or

so. “early" music has dhed its

antique implications and begun
to encompass exact fidelity to

contemporay sounds and sryles

in repertory less than two -cen-

turies old. Now, for the first

time in this country, an estab-

lished . string quartet has
courageously, if temporarily,

taken up instruments shorn of

modern excrescences—chin
rests, metal strings, taut bows,

long fingerboards and so on—
and attempted to recreate

sounds that an JStb century
- composer might -have- had in

his urind’s ear.

It was an otherwise unexcep-

tionable programme of Haydn
and Mozart that the Fitzwilliam

Quartet chose fdr Its recital in

York Guildhall oh Monday
evening. But the actual sounds
bad all' the tingling excitement
of new music, with all the
thrills— and spills— that can
imply. The Fitzwilliam’s chief

challenge was to unlearn
modern habits, notably in

restricting vibrato to purely
expressive purposes. So it was
no surprise that Haydn's “Lark”
quartet, Op 64, No 5, a work
that was new to their repertory,

best survived the criterion not
merely of intone tional accuracy,

often a
1

pitfall on such instru-

ments, but of sheer beauty.

; Christopher Rowland’s violin

soared through the title theme
with .the transparent parity of

a boy treble confident that an
adult soprano would have been
out of context -The ensemble
grew in resolution; as the work
progressed, bringing a Grecian
polish to the slow movement's
sinuous folds and a furioso
relish to the finale.

Television

Nigel Andrews

What could do more fdr East-

West cultural ddtente than the
knowledge that the soap-operas
and domestic melodramas of
the Inscrutable Orient can be
every bit as baroquely potty as
those of the Sinitable Occi-

dent?
This week the theoretically

contrasting- fortunes of an oil-

rich dynasty in Denver and a
saki-swigging family in Japan
were found to be scarcely con-
trasting at ’ all • Forth from'
BBC 2’s Globe Theatre whirred
Japanese* TV’s award-winning
A Family, which addressed
itself to the traumatic ups-asd-
dovrns and glottal bandinage of
a blood-related Tokyo trinity

—

Mother, Son and Dad — and
the surrogate younger son they
adopt. He is ex-deliquent
with a startling resemblance to

a real younger son who is dead
in obscure circumstances.

Meanwhile in 'Dynasty Blake
Carrington’ (John Forsyth),
iron-haired Satrap of the oil-

fields, is having problems with
his sexually complicated son-
and-heir Stephen, who “swings
both ways,” and his sexually un-
complicated young wife (Linda
Evans) who swings only one
way: away from him.

- There is no doubt that the
aesthetic confines 'of small-
screen drama — its space-
husbanding dependence on
close-ups and head-and-
shoulders framing—-create their
own boiling-over rebellion in
tiie subject-matter. Put a

stylistic lid on warmblooded
humanity' and it will -mutinously
explode into absurdity of con-
tent.

The Japanese saucepan con-
tained much simmering non-
sequitur, which occasionally

spat-up and hit- you dramatur-
gically in the eye. Mad Dad.
fresh, home from an institution

and unable to elocute except &
guttural moans and cries, is

escorted by chatty Mum up-
stairs to Replacement Son’s bed-
room where sleeping boy is

affectionately “Dobed" over and
pummelled and slapped until,

not surprisingly, he wakes up
screaming. .Dad claws him to

his bosom gibbering. Mum puts-

on her widest smile and says,

with subtitles: “Look, he's

happy to have you home."

Theyorder these things almost

identically in "Denver, Colorado.

Ther4 too. human beings sleep
soundly in rooms subtly awash
with studio light .'There too

relationships are inched for-

ward in a series of awesome
pop-up cataclysms, accompanied
by a change in the weather.

.(Thunder growled art top. crisis-

mom'ent' in' both dramas).
There too the “family" is TV
miniaturisataon's shorthand for

mankind in general, just as on
the small screen the close-up

or sardine-tin two-shot replace

the freer groupings and long-

shots of big-screen film-making.

The coincidental presentation

this week of Little Eyolf on

Diana Rigg in
1

little Eyolf

BBC2 urged one to note that
Henrik Ibsen may well be the
prime ancestor and mentor of
this whole “genre": the what-
ever next chamber-drama in
which blood is thicker than
water and the plot thicker than
both.

Deep in' coldest Norway Rita

and Alfred Allmers (Diana Rigg

and Anthony Hopkins) curse the

fjords and arraign the heavens
over their drowned son. Some-
thing too much of this" you
may cry as their turning globe
creaks with weighty symbolism,
hints of incest. past, grief de-

ployed -as emotional weapon,
and peculiar supporting charac-
ters. (Including Peggy Ashcroft
as “ The Rm Wife "Have you
got anything that gnaw® and
nibbles? ... "she Ashcroft-
swoops in plangent vowels).

But with Ibsen there is the
difference that it is all aimed
squarely between the eyes of
the human condition, not,’ like

Dynasty and A Family, at some.
Hatioween-mask approximation
thereof. Little Eyolf is about
the loneliness that steals up on

a long marriage, and the never-

stifled emotional seesaw be-

tween the need to belong and
the need to be free.

Michael Darlow directed, with

racked austerity, on wooden
boards amid fjord-streaked

backcloths, and had the
magnificent nerve to stage the
long last duologue between
Rita and Alfred as a kind of

numbed and sightless catechism,

each looking away from the
other into the far far distance.

'Rigg and Hopkins, dredging up
both voice and feeling deep from
the diaphragm, made one grieve

for their too infrequent sorties

into classic drama.

Other plays during the week
seemed no more than trampo-
lines on which to . bounce their
lustrous performers’ manner-
isms. Michael Gambon flexed his

lovable slow-wit act—none better
—in Maugham’s The Bread-
winner, and in Escape To The
West Leonard Rossiter and Joss
Ackland hid behind, respectively,

a Cockney and a Russian
accent. But Rossiter can never
wholly camouflage bis immortal
.slack-jawed ingratiation, nor
Ackland his glittering avuncular
eye and melted-cbocolate voice.

And who would want them to?

No wonder television has

spawned a whole cottage indus-

try of impersonators, parodists,

mickey-takers, lampoonists. The
small screen is unrivalled for
catching human tics and

idiosyncrasies on the wing and
pinning them into immortality-

Far from tririalising the

medium, the fascination with

these behavioural minutiae

often pinpoints TV’s primal

strength, especially in the non-

fiction arena: Its ability to home
in on the nuts and bolts of an
individual’s responses, facial

and vocal, helping thereby to

discredit or to endorse his

promotional self-image.

Who. could believe Richard
M. Nixon in ail the jowl-

wagging vocal sonority of his

Watergate days, when nervous
moisture glinted on die upper
lip and the eyes skulked
anxiously under half-mast eye-
lids? Television is the customs
officer of political self-

presentation. It won’t allow
ideological contraband or boot-
leg blarney through the green
lane.

Who could disbelieve, bn the
other hand, that Bernard Levin
sometimes gets " caught up in
the adrenali n-streams of his own
interviews. “Oooh" says. Levin
as his subject expatiates forth.
“Mmmmh:” "Ahaah.,.•

,,
“Yesssi"

Jon Vickers, David Hockney.
Peter Brook and others have ail

run the gauntlet of Levin B.’s
dotty iinpua franca interposi-
tions, conceived by sonic par-
thenogenesis between nose and
throat and last week'it was the
turn of Oxford Enalish Diction-
ary lexicographer Robert Burch-
field.

Will Mr Buchfield. after this
interview, find a space in the
next OED suoplement for two
surely indispensable neo-levtn-
isms: “NneeooerhhJ (resvonse
to the revelation that four-letter
words thrived in the Middle
Ages) and “Ah-haTSahaHAH-
Yes!" (response to a revelation
entirely lost in the backwash
of Levin's reaction).

Meanwhile the mind fondly
muses on what would surely be
tiie television interview of the
century: Bernard Levin with,
or possibly versus, Frankie
Howerd. “Mnmmh!
“Oooghh ....." “Yesss . . . ,

"

“Noghb “Listen,"
“DYou mihhnd
“Ahaah! . . . .

" •Tsoghhh!"
“Oh, suit yourself. ..."

National Theatre

Museum to visit

Riverside

The National Theatre Museum
has accepted an invitation from
Riverside Studios, Hammer-
smith. to exhibit the highlights
of their collection in the River-
side Gallery from September 9
to October 3.

Although the National
Theatre Museum’s establish-

ment was agreed In 1971, a.

permanent home has never
been built and this is the first

time tfiat a selective overview
has been possible.

Royal College of Music Appeal

. Antony Thoriicroft

With Government money for

the arts at best set to bold

steady in the next few years

many established arts organisa-

tions are looking towards pub-
lic appeals to* safeguard their

future. The Royal Opera House
was quick off the mark with its

£9m improvement fund, the first

fruits of which have just been
unveiled. It has recently been
followed by the Royal Academy
with a £6ra appeal. Also compet-
ing for the arts lovers cash is

the Royal College of Muric
which has an initial target of

£4m, after which it is hoping to

add a further £2m.
The College is Celebrating its

centenary and needs the money
to transform its Victorian bund-
ing opposite the Royal Albert
Hall into something worthy of

its 600 students. At the moment
you can come across trios

rehearsing in corridors and duos
-in the lift- The main ambition
is to raise just over £2m for a

new opera theatre. The current
cramped and inadequate base-

ment room has no sound proof-

ing and clashes with the main
concert hall above it. The new
opera theatre will be built, to

Sir Hugh Casson’s designs, on
the back garden, with the gar-

den re-appearing at- a higher
level. The RCM is quite pre-

pared to endow the new hall

with the name of a generous

benefactor.

Other immediate needs are

for six more rehearsal and
teaching rooms; the combining

of two libraries into - one.

enabling such treasures as

Mozart's manuscript for his C
Minor piano concerto, to be more
readily accessible to the public:

improving the catering facili-

ties: and, of great significance,

increasing by £400.000 the

funds available for scholarships,

and raising £600.000 to improve
accommodation for the students.

The appesd has raised almost

£Im in flvr months with the

banks leading the way among
the business supporters, one
chipping in £50.000. The
Government has given £200,000

on a matching grant basis, and
to ‘date the fund raising is

roughly on target

• After the approach to industry
the College is looking to its

former students and friends for

the next million. Andrew Lloyd-
Webber has promised half the

proceeds of a Broadway charity

preview of Cats to bis old college
(which could amount to £30,000),

and Sir Georg Solti is conduct-
ing a gala concert at the Albert
Hal) which could raise a

matching sum. There will be a

musical marathon in the College
in October and an auction in

1983. The next target group- is

overseas supporters.
It is a pity that tbe Royal

College of Music 'has to compete
with so many other worthy arts

causes, but it has influential

friends and the very fact that

its students have accepted for so
long with dignified calmness the

inconveniences of an out-grown
building is perhaps tbe best
advertisement for the cause.

Shaw double-bill/Regenfs Park

Michael Coveney

The leafy Open Air Theatre
in Regent’s Park has branched
out with a pair of Shavian col-

lector's items that make up a
thoroughly cntcrtaininc even-
ing. Both The Admirable Bash-
rill* and The Dark Lady of the
Sonnets are imbued with tritely

Shakespearian connotations; and
both deal with the currently
popular pastime of intrusion.

The first is a satirically senti-

mental version, done into
primitive Elizabethan blank
verse, of Shaw’s fourth novel,
Cashel Byron’s Profession. On-?

of the author's most spirited
tomfooleries, it is about the pur-

suit of a stock heroine. Lydia
Carew. by a smitten prize-

fighter. He comes across her in
a sylvan glade of, yes. Regent’s

Park. The Dark Lady was an
occasional piece written to pro-

pagandise on behalf of the
National Theatre 72 years opo.

The setting is a terrace of the
Palace at Whitehall, where a

vainglorious Bard, laying sieie

to his Dark Lady, accidentally
haopens upon the Virgin Queen.
He requests of her not a

cigarette but a hearing for the

cause of subsidised art.

The humour of Dark Lari?* is

somewhat laboured and Richard
Digby Day’s production as lax

as the Palace security- But
Shakespeare is lent a bumptious
vanity by David Whitworth, and
Helen Ryan as the Queen com-
pensates for the unavoidably
static presentation by colouring

her lines and gestures with
touches of grandiose detail.

The dressing of the main ai^u*

meni resides in the idea that

Shakespeare the magpie went

?round with a notebook picking

up felietiious phrases of others

to stuff in his play's. Although

Shaw was a great critic of

Shakespeare, his schoolboyish

delight in belittling him was

always one of his more tiresome
traits.

Much more successful and
surprisingly so. is David Wil-

liam’s presentation of Bosh*
ir!le. The action is splendidly
rtr-wn through ihc audit torium.

.-nd the climactic boxing bout
in ihe Islington Agricultural
H-'1I is deftly transposed to an
adjacent green. Again, the text
is a hotch-potch of Elizabethan
quotation, but cleverly set
against a satire of Victorian
stage convention and morality.
Revelations of character—Byron
turns out lo be u land-owner
of impeccable pedigree, and so
on—have both a stem Shavian
purpose and a flavour of neat
absurdity.
Emily Richard and Peter

Woodward are outstanding in
the lead roles, and there are
wonderfully amusing cameos
from Berwick Kaler as the
Policeman, Oscar James as an
incongruous Zulu chieftain
(what on earth is he doing in

Islington?). Martin Friend as

Bob Mellish the Cockney
irainer (and chief whip?), and
Douglas Hodge as the epony-
mous flunkey. Inventive designs

for both shows are provided by
Tim Goodchild.

Scene from ‘ The Admirable Bashville
*

Beowulf/Lyric Hammersmith
Antony Thorncroft

The problem with one man
shows is that you are likely to

be impressed by the ambition
and the stamina of the per-

former at the expense of the
content. Julian Glover has fixed

on Beowulf for his tour de
force. It is an understandable
choice.

The earliest non-classical
European epic, composed in the
8tb century and full of the

sound and fury of Norse saga
but actually created in England
in Anglo Saxon, it tells of the
warrior Beowulf coming across

the sea to the hall at Heorot
to rid the king of the north
Danes of the havoe-causing
Grendel, and later the revenge
seeking Grendefs mother. At
the climax Beowulf, by now an
old king, fights a last battle

with a dragon.

The set pieces are so drama-
tic that you actually long for

the full company treatment by.

say, the National Theatre. A
few props scattered around the
stage—a fleece or two; a sword;
a table and chairs—hardly do
justice to the heroic events. •

Glover, a commanding actor,

does his best raising the tem-
perature of his recitation by
throwing in the odd couplet of
Anglo-Saxon. But here again
you start thinking about how
Beowulf was first performed,
accompanied by the harp
around the fire in a great halt

There is enough of interest in

Beowulf, not least for a modem
audience the references to

middle earth' and the giving of

rings (Tolkien was a great

scholar of the work), to sustain

tbe 90 minutes. The lighting is

also used to effect But this

simple, stripped down approach
ultimately succeeds in showing
how much more could be mined
from this first English classic.
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Page. Directed by Peter Wood. Eves 7.30
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YOUNG Vie (Waterloo! 92K 0363. Evgs
7.30 WAITING FOR GODOT dir by Ken
Campbell. From Aug 3- Edwvd For in
hamlet. All seats £2JO.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 4,928

ACROSS

1

Bleak to gain points at rugby
( 6)

4 Author and composer in
Cheshire (S)

9 Beautiful volley went astray

,6>
. ,

10 The place for Furnish
capitalists (S)

12 Huge wastage in a
nationalised industry (8)

IJ Stays In the wrong sector

(6)
15 Cut a little off to make it

neat (4)

18 Like a very cross flea ? (7, 3)

19 Exactly what is. needed in

employment (4. '3. 3)

20 A love of indigo (4)

23 Not Jong after tbe winner
(B)

25 What a young bird might be
doing (8)

27 One member wandered
about and got 30 (8)

28 Composer finds little weight
in the trading centre (6)

29 Physicist of the naughty
nineties (S)

30 More suitable one at tbe
races (6)

DOWN
1 Jaguar strike not official

(43)
2 New meristt’ear, cheap gim-
micky articles (9)

3 Enjoy spicy food (S)

5 Bordering on a cough (4) .

6 Ignore the price reduction
CS)

7 *Eases relatives (5)
8 Lifted up this doe wriggling

(7)

U Someday developed another
breed of dog (7)

14 Against work, sit .down ini-

tially (7)

17 Friar says he Is unable to
put jt right (9)

18 Be dearly visible but refuse
to agree (5, 3)

19 No running water in fairness
(7)

21 Not. such a heavy boat (7)
22 A’ blow to one's health (6)
24 Bird not fully dressed ? (5)
26 According to one super-

natural being (4)

Solution to Pnzzle No. 4,927

anas naaa^oaE
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HEALTH WORKERS1 DISPUTE
,ru -

Wednesdiy July ? I 1982

By their deeds
by John Lloyd and Ivo Dawnay

THERE IS only one conclusion.

10 be drawn from the appalling

bomb attacks in [London y ester-

,

day, - it is -that anyone *- who
supports. . aids or succours the'

Provision a1 IRA "in any way is

furthering an. organisation that
has no political aim except
destruction.

That should now he clear in
Ulster, in the U.S. and perhaps
especially In ihe lriSh Republic
which is considerably more Vul-
nerable to ;the IRA threat than
theUK.

Rritish. policy should — and
will—remain. one of exposing
the terrorists while .seeking a
political solution.

Nissan should

say ‘yes’
SENIOR officials from Nissan.

the
1

Japanese motor company,
are. due hr London this week to

resume . .discussions' about' the

proposed car manufacturing
plant in the UKl This plan was
first announced at the beginning
of last year and was wa.mly wel-
comed by the British Govern-
ment. Since then’ there have
been lengthy talks .about the de-
tails of the project, including
the terms of government finan-
cial support and the balance
between European and Japanese
components to be used in the
UK-built cars, -lust why Nissan
has. taken so long to make a

final derision is not clear, but
there - are reported to be dis-

agreements within the Japanese
company about the merits of the
plan.

Hesitation .

The hesitation' is understand-'
able. The outlook for the Euro-
pean motor industry over the
next few .years- is not rosy. With
internal demand growing slowly
and exports to countries outside
Europe Increasingly restricted,

there is. likely to be too much
capacity- for- the available map*
kot; --although Nissan’s UK pro-
duction would largely displace
imports from Japan, it could
not be insulated .from an. un-
favourable trading environment.
A new. large-scale car plant

in a country well- known for
difficult labour relations repre-
sents, a considerable risk for a
company

;
whose experience of

manufacturing outside Japan is

limited. Japanese companies
which are already established in

the UK have done well, but the
Nissan project is of a different

order of magnitude.

Efficient

More fundamental is the fact

that Nissan has a highly effi-

cient and well-integrated system
for producing cars in Japan. If

the company can compete profit-

ably and successfully in the
European market by shipping
built-up cars from Japan, why
change a winning formula?

In an ideal world, where the
law of comparative advantage

held full sway, there would
indeed be ho good reason for
Nissan taking the plunge into
European, manufacture; if cats
can be made more .cheaply in

Japan, they should he made,
there, to the ‘ benefit of con-
sumers -in. Europe and else-

where. But Japanese companies
have- to live in the real world
and here the arguments point in

a different direction.

Protectionist sentiment in
Europe is strong and getting
stronger. The success of Japa-
nese cars is an important factor
in the trade friction between
Japan and the EEC. Japanese
car' producers, operating in a
home market- in which imports
play a negligible part, are
widely (however unfairly) re-
garded as not playing by the
normal rules. The existence of
these feelings is itself a threat
to world trade, because they
could lead- to the isolation of
Japan- and more restrictions
against Japanese exports.

Pressure

One way In which anti-Japa-
nese pressure could be reduced
is through direct investment in
Europe. The Japanese com-
panies would then be competing
under the same conditions as
their European rivals and they
would be. contributing to the
creation of jobs. The injection
of Japanese technology and
management would not only be
good for Britain; it would also
help, to break down the social,
and cultural barriers -between
Japan and the West.

The British- Government has
every reason to encourage Nis-
san to go ahead; it would be
wrong to impose unreasonable
conditions -about local content
in response to lobbying from the
domestic industry. But the basic
issue is a strategic one which
only Nissan can resolve. Shift-
ing production out of Japan
will be awkward, but it is an
essential step' if Japan is to

play a full and unhampered
role in the world car market
A decision to invest in Britain
would be in the interests of
both the Japanese and Euro-
pean motor industries.

Q .V MONDAY morning, Mr
Len Murray was hauled

. out of bed and put into a

BBC radio car to discuss the
TUC's foreclosure on the train
drivers. Instead, he talked about
the health -workers* dispute. The
message was: we cannot support
Aslef, but we are right behind
the health unions.

The TUC’s exhausted general
secretary knows well what is at
stake in the National Health
Service action. A number of
issues, dear to his heart, run
together, creating a much more
severe test of the unions’ collec-

tive will and strength than
the more highly publicised rail

strikes.

In one sense, Mr Murray and
the health union leaders can
already claim a limited success.

Most obviously—if perhaps least

importantly — they have
increased the Government's first

and “final" offer—of 4 per cent
to auxiliaries and.6.4>per cent-
to nurses—to 6 and 7.5 per cent.

Thataverage settlement already
exceeds those gained by civil

servants, teachers and others in
the public .sector.
They haver—as the Govern-

ment is forced to concede—won'
the propaganda battle on low
pay. ’ Mr Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, and
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Heaitb
Minister, have been parading
statistics in TV and radio
studios' to disprove union
claims that ancillaries are
among the worst paid workers
in the UK; but the pay slips

of £50 and £60 net earnings
are more powerful

. images.
Dirty jobs for lousy money
make a powerfully sympathetic
case that is difficult to counter. •

There is no question that
ancillary workers—some 85 per
cent of whom are women—are
among, the lower paid workers
in the UK. A typical (female)
ancillary gets a basic gross of-
£61 .83, which would rise to

£65.54 on the present offer she
takes home around £50 for a
week’s work, as the unions
claim. A man's average -gross
earnings—as Mr Fowler has
argued—is over £104: though
again, the unions say that the
large .amounts of overtime,
which make up this average are
falling off under reorganisa-
tion.

The longer-term problem for
the unions, once the hard bar-
gaining starts, is—how low is

low pay? The pay is low by the
standards of professionals and
most skilled workers and sup-
ports. only a modest standard

Hugh Routlmfgm

Health Service workers on picket duty outside St Thomas’s Hospital, in Lambeth, South London, yesterday

of ' living: but is it lower than
cleaners and clerical workers:

in private industry? ' The Gov-
ernment has claimed it is not

—and in'- a comparability exer-

cise, this would count

But for. the TUC’s. own.
purposes, the co-ordination

achieved among the. health,
unions .is a major achievement
Already it is being held up-
as in a joint meeting of its

public services and nationalised
industries committees last week—as an example to be followed
This co-ordination was.already

inherent \n the common interest

-of {be unions' ' in . .pushing
together for hitter pay, and in.

the bonds they’ had created in
the health services’ committee
and in their' joint production,
last year, of a comprehensive
report on industrial relations*.
It was given -a boost by the
coming together of most of their
settlement dates on April l, and
further explicit encouragement,
from . a TescrtUtiou from last
year’s Trades Union ’ Congress
urging public sector unions to
draw up common claims and
prosecute joint action.

They' hone acted, more or
less, in concert—though the
jealousies and divisions between
them, revolving on suspicions of
poaching, ideological differences -

and different policies, have
been near to the surface. They
did develop a common, core'
claim of 12 per cent, put it to
Government together, met Mr
Fowler as one, went to the
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration- Service in the same
convoy, and agreed—with many
a sigh and a snarl—on the same
tempo of industrial action. It
has worked.

The Government knows it has
worked, and claims it has
worked against the health
unions as well as for them. It

'

believes that the discipline
exerted by the committee

—

which has reached out to, and
partially cowed, the important
“ professional ” bodies like the
Royal College of Nursing—
prevents sensible, under-the-

. stairs negotiations which could

-

have led to a reasonable setlle-

ment
As for the TLTC. it has demon-

strated its competence as a co-
ordinating force, and greatly
underpinned its case to become
more involved in sectoral pay
bargaining and industrial dis-

putes. The TUC's consistent line
that industry-wide committees
should attract more power at

the expense of individual
unions (especially those with
members in. many sectors), .for. •

the benefit of the industry’s
workers, has befen strengthened.

In this sense, health is the
antithesis of the. railways. The
health unions have swallowed
their pride and stayed round
a table to pursue common aims:
they have not. as the rail unions
have, allowed political, indus-
trial and personal jealousies to

divide them so hopelessly that
defeat for one was a victory
for the other.

.
Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe. the

young, incoming general secre-
tary of the National Union: of
Public Employees, puts it thus:
“Even if the dispute ends with-
out further' movement—and-

1

don’t believe it will—we will
still retain the bridge we have
built at TUC level. This is

already -seen as of major
importance -to the TUC as 'a

co-ordinator, and we will build
on this in the future.

"

Less certain. though, is what
concrete achievement the
health unions -can present to
their members, as distinct from
their officials and the TUC.
The Government,-buoyed up by
victory .over -the train drivers,

has no\ incentive to give way.
There are few indications that
the present action is gaining
strength or weakening. Such
pointers as there'-are -indicate-

a certain falling sway of sup-
portive action from other
groups—though it can still hit-

hard. as stranded ferry pas-
sengers found out yesterday.
The RCN’s- ballot" on the im-
proved offer due in at the end
of Auguest is watched, with
great interest by both tides.

A longer-term objective is

the creation of. a new system
of pay determination in the
health service—a system to

which the Government is

already .committed for nurses
and other professional groups,
and which it. might at least

consider.for ancillaries if their

unions showed -an interest

The TUC -has a plan for a.

new system in the health ser-

vices committee report It is a

closely argued case for a. struc-

ture which would 'depend
heavily on a revival of a com-
parability exercise — scrapped
when the present government
took office and introduced tight

cash limits—controlled by. both
tides and providing the raw
material on which bargaining
takes place. •

„ Unsuccessful bargaining could
go to a NHS arbitration panel
of three—one from each, side

.

and . an • independent—whose
award would be binding. The
TUG would involve- itaeMJn tbe^

public expenditure survey re-

view of NHS ftHiding-rftad.tiv

final .settlement : figure, agreed

.

through collective
' bargerung.

woulXbe fed «mo wish attbea-

ttona before, they- were, decided

rather than, L.es now, deter*

.

mined by them.

The plan is ' not one which”

will make the present Cabinet's

pulses tape with -.ekcitemetilrr:

even though it is explicitly

geared to Braking , industrial

action in -the. NHS as unlikely,

-as possible, without banning it,'

acid though.it is linked to a code'

of conduct factually in force

now) which safeguards accident

and emergency care'. .Yet the

plan may not—if it ever gets .to

the .negotiating .
table—meijt

rWjth
;a blanket rejection. .

First, the Government is cmn-

mitted to doing.something for

the nurses, and other profes-

sionals in the health- service.,

Second, it has the-Megaw report

on Civil Service pay under con-

sideration. and Mr Fowler has
been careful, to link the official

response -to'iMegaw to future

arrangements in the NHS.
Megaw has proposed-: annual

pay. adjustments based on cur-

rent outside pay rates, with" a

pay iirformatiou hoard:.-to-pro-

vide. the dsta on these rates;

the use of “market factors" such
as recruitment and retenUnn of

staff, “job
7

security and" pension

entitlements; and arbitration on
a mutually agreed basis.

For the-- Civil Service unions

representing. ' lower - grades.

Megaw is much less favourable

than the fully fledged compara-
bility exercise they enjoyed

under' the: scrapped Pay
Research Unit, For the health

unions, . with their less

developed comparability system

-

long gone, it is a good deal,

better than nothing., since it

holds out fee promise of limited

comparability and - gives the

unions a leverage with which

to aTguc for. higher pay.

Even if-^-to use Mr Bicker-

staffe’s caveat—the unions were
"defeated." in. the sense that

they were forced to settle for

the present offer,, they have
mounted a rational and cohesive

case. They have not. of course,

been able to e&ape fronv the

moral vice of taking action

which immediately harms the

sick—but they can claim to have,

in place a plan which eouki
obviate the future need for. it,

and have managed to escape too
much publicity over it . . .

.

* improving industrial Relations in the
Health Service: TUC Health Services
Committee: TUC. Groat. Bussell Street.

A SURPRISING SUCCESS IN THE PUBLIC RELATIONS BATTLE

The wrong way
to decentralise

HEALTH DISPUTES have,
over the past decade, become
the media image -for trade
union - power-^predsely

-because \ they represent, or
appear to, the most, naked
clash between the pursuit of
onion objectives and the
public Interest. This theme
was a major one In Anthony
Burgess’s novel 1985, and is

the centrepiece of Lindsay
Anderson’s. recent film

Britannia Hospital, in which
- militant stewards make
common cause with revolu-
tionaries storming the
hospital gates.

It Is easily forgotten that
the Nupe steward, now mis-
leading shorthand for ultra-

leftism, is a newish creation.

Health unions were respect-
able and deferential organisa-
tions until in 1966, the Nat-
ional Board on Prices and In-
comes recommended that
bonus and incentive schemes
be introduced at local level In
the NHS, and gave stewards a
job to do; Since then, local

disputes have become more
common and national
stoppages more feasible.

In the present dispute, the
media have played a muted

but crucial role. As Govern-
ment and unions agree, the
Falklands, the rail strike and
the Palace scandals have
pushed die health workers off

the front pages: while the
code of conduct, together
with the generally pro-union
attitudes adopted by many
health . .

authorities; have
assisted in depriving
reporters and cameramen of
the . more obvious instances
of human suffering. ’

Yet in the daily diary of a
health onion .leader, and of
a health minister, is. at

present largely built round

TV and radio appearances
Nupe’s Mr Bickerstaffe saw

the inside of four studios on
Monday—the first day of the
.present three-day stoppage-?
_ and in between, talked to
reporters at least as. much as
he did to his own officials and
members. Mr Albert Spans-
wick, the health committee
chairman ’

. and • general
secretary of the Confedera-
tion -of Health -Service
Employeesr-who . .. received
the unlikely . . accolade of
being compared to a Nazi by
the Daily Mail early in the
dispute has been engaged in

an exhausting round of
public meetings.
The focos^-especially on

radio and television—has
been on the relative merits of
the Government’s: and .the
unions’ case. The effect on
the public must be in the
balance, casting doubts on the
assumption that the unions
are everywhere • faring
adverse public . . opinion.
Steady argument on low pay
has held at bay the Govern-
ment’s charges' of criminal
irresponsibility, and forced. -it

to take an uncomfortably -

schizophrenic : posture of

pointing to the unions’ lack
of sauces* In pulling out their
troops while also blaming the
unions for effectively deprlr-

_ ing patients of care.

. Interestingly, where the
train drivers have retied on
tadtttrfaTmuscle and largely
sriwned public relations—and
come unstuck—the health,

untons have learned from the
winter.of discontent that they

. lad a.-large, marketing Job. Jo
do, and have done It. Their *

- success . has surprised' the.
- Government, which has made
a memo to Itself to do better _

next time.

THE CURRENT vogue in favour
of decentralisation and passing

power down nearer to the

people, on the noi unreasonable
premise that yovernntoTtt is loo

btc and powerful to be left to

central politicans. curiously

seems to produce .only one solu--

tion: more government, and
more politicians and more of

the expensive bureaucrats to go

with them.

The consensus is that there

!s too much government and too

much of it is concentrated in
V.'iwinunsJcr (and Whitehall!.
At boih the central and local

level government is too remote
and is in the hands of people
whose calibre often reflects the
mean allowances and salaried
with which they are rewarded.

The Social Democrats have

'

now had two stabs at trying to

find a route away from West-
minster. The first, last year,
argued for a reform of local

government into a single Tier

with dearly defined functions

ctnri as substantial a transfer nf

powers as possible to a position

close to people’s daily lives,

pj'flu'ps even with some council
powers devolved to community
and tenants' associations. IIow
this was all to be achieved was
nr»t explained.

Different

This year the SDP has gone
tinvvn a very different route.

Their Decentralising Govern-
ment paper is a thesis for dis-

cussion rather than a statement
nf policy. But that is no excuse
for .shrouding in mist the basic

is*nos. Why does Britain need
regional government and what
precis? powers and functions

would regions have and why?

The paper proposes

assemblies in Wales and
Scotland and up io 13 regions

in England with populations

ranging from 1.3m (Devon and
Cornwall) to 13.6m (London,
and the South-east). But
Rrtiain itself is barely higher
than a region, certainly by U.S.

standards, Wales and Scotland
have some historical and
cultural claim to identity and
should be considered separately

like Northern Ireland, rather
than being confused . in the
regional ..issue. England has not
been divided

'

- regionally—at
least not since the Norman-
conquest—and has no natural
regional divisions other than
the rival claims to superiority

..between, .inhabitants .of the
North and the South.

Unitary

The SDP is anway not sug-
gesting • that there would be
either parliamentary or popular
support for the end of Britain
as a unitary state, with sover-
iKitty on a wide range of func-
tions passing from Parliament
to the 13 regional Prime Min-
isters and ibeir Cabinets. The
SDP a|ternative is a unitary
stale with no autonomous- power
in the regions. That means re-
placing part of the present over-
blown local authority structure
and bureaucracy with yet
larger, more unwieldy versions
and everything on a grander
scale—salaries, buildings, re-
moteness. ' • * /

This presents the regions as
an extra layer of local govern-
ment interposed as a buffer be-
tween Westminster and the
Town Hail but not improving
ihe manifest faults of either.

Financing would include rates,
grant and a local income tax

which would necessitate split-

ting tax on incomes three ways
to central . regional and local

government. The problems of
resource equalisation would be
immense.

Men & Matters

Sensible
‘ There is no. doubt that -the
SDP exercise began full -of

good intentions, fuelled by the
pressing need- to find-

a -sensible
and coherent way of restructur-
ing both the functions and the
financing of local government.
But the result makes the same
mistake as the insensitive re-

form of 1974: it -forgets to con-
sider what the people involved,
the residents of the localities.

wai\L The" SDP policy group
needs to rethink the issues of
both its first and second decen-
tralisation papers jointly, and
find a quite different” road
away from Westminster.

Called to order
British Telecom chairman Sir
George Jefferson says he got
his first Government job in
armaments research because of
his" understanding of the law
of conservation of angular
momentum: the principle which
governs how fast you can split
without falling over.

That knowledge should stand
him in good stead now that a
further political thrust has been
given, to BTs giddy technological
and. commercial revolutions.

Though at £57.650 a year, the
fourth highest paid of the
nationalised industry chairmen,
Jefferson is perhaps the least
well-known, figure among them.
He is quiet. pleasant,

humorous; at his best in a small
group, but on the public plat-
form somewhat uninspiring.
Listening to his longer speeches
is regarded as an apt punish-
ment for erring managers.
But few industrialists - can

match his successful experience
in working with Whitehall.
Apart from his post-war years
in the Ministry

. of ' SupplyHW career with'
English Electric and the British
Aircraft Corporation involved
constant liaison with the
development fund providers and
customers in the Government
machine.

_ P!?e<
|
“P more than

a little political know-how to
add iq his technical background
and commercial instincts from
negotiating contracts in coun-
tries like Libya and Iran. •

Labour’s Lord Beswick chose
-letferson as a member of the
team in the late 1970s which
organised the structure of. the
nationalised aerospace industry.
He was a member of - the'

National Enterprise Board and
it was his arguments for fur-'
their Government backing for
Tnmos that impressed Conserva-
tive ministers and led to ‘his
translation fo'BT. as it was split
from the Post Office.

In the past couple of years,
behind sporadic public rows
about Telephone* charges and
painting its vans yellow, Jeffer-
son has' been quietly and slowly
rousing BT from its inertia.

’He"has chivvied the Govern-
ment about

,
the inadequacy of

its £2bn a, year investment,
brought a more commercial out-
look to its_ senior management
[if not yet. down the line) and
used the .lessons he learned
working on the shop-floor as an
apprentice to maintain good in-

dustrial relations.

Whether he can keep BT
balanced as the pace of change
increases Is the critical ques-
tion. — His reception of the
Government’s * plans was
cautious. The-BT unions have
responded, with angry condem-
nation.

Yet Industry Secretary,
Patrick Jenfcin accused Jeffer-
son recently .of obstruction—and
is getting '-increasingly im-
patient: •'*.-- ’ -

Jefferson' has. been telling

MPs be feels a hit like the. cap-
tain -of^ ffn- ocean liner who,
reaching port... after sailing
through many a storm, finds

they keepr moving the jetty
where he is supposed to tie up.

amply fulfilled the Estate’s

Parliamentary obligation to en-
hance its value, to the extent
that its net contribution to the
Exchequer last year was over
three times the amount re-

ceived by the Royal family from
the Government.
The Estate, which is neither

the property of the Government
nor the Queen, but “ remains
part- of the hereditary posses-
sions .of the sovereign in the
right of the Crown “extends to
agricultural and housing
estates, industrial property, the
coastal seabed, and mineral de-
posits.

,

Last year its net contribution
to the Exchequer wab just over
£14m, while- the Queen and 11-

other members ' of her family
received, after a £300,000 re-

fund to the Government, a total

Of £L3m, . •

The revenue is not always
easilj- earned, however. In the
past- 12 months the Commis-
sioners have had to - cope with

bitter complaints from tenants

living izf stylish -Regent's Park'
homes' who are facing huge in-

creases in historical rentals, as
well as criticism over the inten-

sity of its salmon fishing on
the River Spey-

But this exotic form of gamb-
ling' will be made, "available
under strict rdleS' There will

be. a public tender for aR Bingo
licences. :. Concessionaires will

have to deposit between £25,000
and £60,000 with: the national
savings bank according to the
size

.
of the hall they wish to

open. There>will not be an
actual government heaitb warn
ing on the game. - But- players
must be over IE. '

.
-r

The Goyerninent will .set the
price o£iadmission "and 60 per
cent of'the Takings must go in
prizes. Ten per /cent will be
allowed for profit The remain
ing takings .will' revert, to
a fund for supporting juvenile
organisations,

. - a.' fund for
developing spons,._and regional
and national tourism, . with - a
fizml 5 per cent of the takings
going to pay the overheads of
the gaming inspection service.
Which sounds rather , like pay.
ing the tax inspector for calling.

Crowning point Lisbon flutter
Though Geoige HTs recurrent
insanity led. to bouts of jumping
into pianos and talking to-trees,
one' of his more costly — as
opposed to curious—aberrations
was to -sign away the
Sovereign's —property in ex-
change for .* housekeeping
money. ••

- --" s

Since 1760,' whenl a
notoriously

:
generous " fanner

George" surrendered all the
surplus revenues from his land
and property to Parliament, the
Crown Estate Commissioners
have been responsible for man-
aging- jthe extensive restate
which was handed over in
reium for the Civil List.

Prudent management has

“Two fat ladies—Eighty-eight-

”

—will soon be competing, in'

Portugal with discreet murmurs
of “Les jeiix sont faits. Hien
ne 'va plus." \

"

The Government -has. author-

ised the opening of . Bingo halls

throughout the :country. * Until
now_a_ few staid casinos, the
football pools, and. the weekly
lottery have been, the- sources

of legal gambling.
Portugal ardently desires to

"encourage the * British tourist

trade as a- source of invisible

earnings. Thp Government has
become convinced .that/, no
British lady regards her holiday
as complete ’ unless ! she can
Bingo away the summer nights..

Clean up
One of the more improbable
husincs ambitions I' have heard
of was that df InitiaTs-chainnari
'Nicolas Wills.. For some time he
was keen on his towels and gar-
ment hire group running .a
Chinese laundiy in China. ;

'

The project, wae cleanly' and
finally wrung crut oThim when,
pn'a visit to Taiwan, he- disi-

covered liow . primitive .“ the
laundry industry still is in the
.Far East. - ...

*

. ./y.' .

But Wills has been compen-
sated at last’ for his. thwarted
ambition,' The group* has '"just
reported a 16 per cent - annual

profits rise to nearly £23m. One
valuable source of income - is
coming from meeting a growing
demand for hbt air in that swel-
tering stronghold, of Chinese
business. Singapore. It is being
supplied by Initial In the form
of-hadd-driefs;- -•

Observer

SponsorsoffteCuttySadclallShipsKaces

Hmonmgr .
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Lombard

By Michael Holman, recently in Luanda
ON THE ' palm-fringed rofad 7

running along the crescent of
Luanda’s picturesque bey an

'

imposing billboard pays homage
to one of Angola's' most in-
fluential figures:

,

“ Honour and
glory," it declares, “to the
immortal guide of the "Angolan
revolution end founder of the
MPLA Workers Party." • •

But the man to whqm .it is
dedicated is dead. Angola is

looking over its shoulder at the
late President Agostini} Nettv
who steered his country .to in-
dependence in 1975 anri pre-
sided over the early critical
years of the People’s Republic -

until his death an 1979;

Yet this homage' to a figure
from the past may provide

-
a

sense of cbntimdiy and stability
at a time when, an Intensifying
war ion its southern

t
border,

harassment by. anti-government
insurgents and an -economic
depression have come, together
to present Angola with one of
the most testing periods in its

post-independence history. •

•

Relief, however, may be' In
sight. Angola' is'

-

both -a hey
participant in, and a -major
potential beneficiary from, talks
currently- under way. in New
York aimed at finding A settle-
ment to the 15 year Namibia

-

(South West Africa) conflict.

The combination of peace in
the region and an oil-led re-
covery in which western coun-
tries are being. invited to play
a major part could transform an
economy wracked -first by civil

war and the exodus at inde--‘

pendence of some 350,000
Portuguese, and more recently
by a drastic drop in receipts
from its three exports—cal,
diamonds and coffee.

In the oil sector the target
Is to double the current 135,000'

barrels a day (b/d) production
by 1985. Some $lbn will be in-

vested—-over $400xn this year
alone—most of it by western oil

companies such as Gulf, Mobil,
Elf, Total, Petrofina and Texaco
—or raised by western banks on
behalf of the Angolan state-

owned company, Sonangol.
But the oil sector, and to a

'

lesser extent diamond mliting

in the far- north-east, are
privileged enclaves from .the
rest of the economy. • They
suffer few of the .problems
experienced in every other
sector—an acute shortage . of

skilled manpower, raw-
materials, plant and equipment.

In the agricultural sector

—

lObwHaefi

HI Production
I
Coffee Exports ClDiaoiood ..

2-oP-Productioh-

where marketed -production' was
down 26 per cent last year,
according ' to 'government,
figures——the virtual collapse of
the transport infrastructure as

a iesult .of. -the .destruction
wrought; 'during the

1

civil
,
war

and.
. the continuing security

problems, has created wide-
spread. shortages in the towns.
Only peace can provide con-

ditions for development and
secure western investment in
sectors outside the oil sector—
agro-industry, fishing, com-
munications, heavy industry.

But peace - depends on the
outcome of talks, now . under
way in New York; to find a
settlement in Namibia; . with
whose fate Angola's -is inter-,
locked.-

GuerriUas of the South West
Africa People's . Organisation
(Swapo) are fighting a hit-and-
run war against South African
forces in Namibia from bases
in Angola. At the same time,
Angola's rebel Unita movement
is fighting a similar war 'against

the Luanda government—and
Unita is backed by South Africa.

The Unita insurgents, led by
Jonas Savimbi, have conducted
a guerrilla campaign, mainly in

central Angola, ever since their

defeat in the 1976 civil war
which followed independence.
They keep the Benguela rail-,

way—which once carried copper
exports from Zambia and Zaire

to the port of Lobito—closed to

through traffic. The Luanda
government appears to face a
deteriorating military position

and the cost of the war is

mounting.
Unita’s strength depends on

its logistic support from South
Africa, for, Hke aH insurgent
movements, a reliable base and
source of arms, fuel and food
are critical. These supplies wifi
continue as long as South
Africans are in Namibia.

A new threat to Angola's
stability is the incursion of the
South. African army which effeo-

LUANDA V-/"*!
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tively controls a cordon sani-

taire along the southern border,
designed to prevent operations

iii Namibia by Swapo.

The presence in Angola of
some 15-20,000 Cuban troops,

dating back to the civil war
when the MPLA sought assist-

ance in repelling a South
African invasion, has failed to
deter more recent South
African attacks or end the
threat from Unita.
•* The fact is that the presence

of * Pretoria's and Havana’s

troops are linked, and only a

settlement in Namibia can

1974 76 78 W

bring- about their withdrawal-

—

perhaps as a phased operation
corresponding to 'progress In
the implementation of the
settlement, plan being . nego-
tiated- by the five-member
western contact group — the
U.S., Britain, France, West
Germany and Canada.

If the Namibia talks fail,

prospects for Angola are grim.

In a recent interview Sr Lopo
do Nascimento, Minister of

Planning and External Trade,
saad that military spending con-
sumed about 50 per cent of

foreign exchange earnings— a
crippling burden for a country
which has to rehabilitate - a

devastated economy.
~

The country's President
Eduardo dos Santos, has no
illusions about the problems
ahead. In a frank review last

month of political and economic
issues he declared that the
party had “ erred toward
grandiosity and have not always
been able to realise our

.
goals

. . . few of us fully understood
the problems of the Angolan
economy." »

.

Luanda itself starkly illus-

trates the problems. The capital

is grubby and run-down and
the search for sufficient food

—

either by standing in the long
queues at the state controlled

distributors, or scouring the
markets—is a major part of
daily life. Foreign companies
either import the basic needs of
their staff, or accept that their
employees’ search for food will

take up half the office ..day.

Such economic statistics that
are available tend to be
unrealistic guesstimates, but a

197476 '78
.
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picture emerges o£_a severe fall

in receipts-4rom -’oil, diamonds
and coffee, ‘.creating ..a serious
balance of-payments -deficit last

yeart forcing the Government
to review- the targets of the
1982-85 five year plan and intror
duce* a. one-year, emergency
programme.
The net effect of the fall in

export ' prices—notably oil

(about three quarters of

foreign exchange receipts) and
diamonds (13 per cent)—and a
drop in production was a short-

fall _ of $350m in anticipated
foreign exchange earnings last

.
year.

The Government's response
has been text-book budgetary
conservatism: a determination
to live strictly within its means.
It introduced" stringent import
curbs in the middle of last year
—which, had . an immediate
effect on the backlog of ships
queuing up to offload in Luanda
harbour.
“We have decided to balance

both our national budget and
our foreign exchange budget,”
Sr do Nascimenfo said in a
recent, interview.

In the past, Angola has had
a good reputation for prompt
payment of its suppliers—60
per cent of imports come from
the West
That reputation now stands

Angola' in good stead. The drop
In anticipated earnings has
brought about a delay of four
to six months in payments,
despite the import curbs. Yet
there is not a foreign business-

man in Luanda who does not
speak highly of the Govern-
ment's integrity.

“It is one place in Africa—
or elsewhere for that matter—
where I will start work on a

contract on the basis of a hand-
shake,” said one contractor.

Now Angola is actively look-

ing for foreign credit to tide it

over.

Preliminary negotiations are
already under way to borrow
around $100m from western I

banks for balance of payments
support Chase Manhattan,
which with Bankers Trust
arranged a $50m loan for oil

expansion last year, is again
playing the leading role.

Borrowing from abroad is a
reversal of previous economic
policy. But what appears to be
a greater willingness to deal
with the West can sometimes
be misinterpreted abroad. It is

not seen by most observers in
Luanda as a "shift" in policy.

Angola remains a committed
Marxist state, closely allied to

the Soviet bloc.

But as the Foreign Minister,
Sr Paulo Jorge, puts it," the
country is willing to trade

aon
terms of mutual benefit" with
the West.

Even within this definition,-

however, trade with the West
is likely to increase provided
there is peace in the region. But
a Namibia settlement will also
present the Angolan Govern-
ment with fresh challenges.

No longer will the war be a

rallying cause, and an explana-
tion for economic shortcomings
and empty stores. And even if

the Unita threat is reduced, a
major effort at reconciliation
will have to accompany a mili-

tary victory over Jonas
Savimbi.

Within the Government itself

the rumbling differences over
economic strategy and interna-
tional allegiances—pragmatists
versus rigid Marxists, the old
guard who fought the liberation
war versus young technocrats,
the proponents of non-align-

ment versus the pro-Soviets

—

may well surface.

The divisions are there, but
the strengths of these different

factions are unclear ahd.Presi-'

dent dos Santos has yet to
stamp his own clear authority
on the ruling party.

If the talks in New York fail,

the country will remain ham-
strung by the war in the south
and inspirational billboards
will provide little comfort.

Public safety in

nuclear power
By David Fishlock

THE PUBLIC interest where
commercial nuclear power is

concerned, is best served by the
Government's Nudear Installa-

tions Inspectorate, part of the
Health and Safety Executive,
which polices the .safety of Bri-
tish people at work. The point
needs to be emphasised for. all

too often, those opposed to
nuclear projects cast themselves
as performing in the public in-

terest, and the nuclear inspec-
tors as part of the government's
nuclear establishment.

The 88-page critique published
by the nuclear inspectors last

week, of the outline design for

the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board's new nuclear station
at Sizewell in Suffolk, augurs
well for the future in terms of
public interest. It was the
first time their deliberations
had been made public at this

(early) stage in the life of a
nudear project.

The critique was produced by
a small body of well-qualified

people who have high profes-

sional standards to uphold.
Some idea of the effort they
have invested can be gauged
from the estimate of Mr Ron
Anthony, the chief nudear
inspector, that the critique

itself has cost about £200,000.

But still more impressive are

the figures he gives for the pro-

fessional effort supporting the

critique. Altogether, since the

Labour Government first autho-

rised safety studies of this

project early in 1978, the

nuclear inspectors have spent

about £7m in studying the case

for building a big pressurised

water, reactor in Britain. This

includes about £2m on safety

research and development speci-

ally commissioned to resolve

questions bothering the inspec-

tors. Currently—and at least

for the next year or two—the
scale of spending is expected to

remain around £2m a year.

The result of this public

expenditure so far is that the

inspectors—concerned, as Mr
Anthony states, only with public

safety and not with wider issues

such as electricity supply or

economics—have found no
fewer than 16 shortcomings in

the CEGB’s outline design. Of
these 16. five are singled out

as important areas “where the

position is not yet satisfactory.”

Nevertheless, the inspectors

have said that they can find no
fundamental flaw in the design
which might prevent them from
licensing a PWR for commerdal
electricity generation at Size-

well. They themselves think
they can see ways of resolving
all tbc questions they raise
This fact alone should con-

siderably enhance public con-
fidence in the nuclear inspectors,
as a body acting in the public
interest rather than that of the
electricity or nuclear industries.

The fact that the nuclear in-
spectors' say that they can find
no fundamental flaw with the
Sizewell design should please
the environmental movement.
But its interests so far in the
nuclear debate have been quite
different from those of the
nuclear inspectors — less to
assure public safety than to
secure the rejection of nuclear
projects, whether on safety or
other grounds. This bald fact

has been spelled out by Sir
Roger Parker, the judge who,
in 1977. presided over Wind-
scale. Britain’s first public
nuclear inquiry.

That is not to say that the
environmental movement does
not have a role in alerting pub-
lic attention to the activities of
two industries which have long
traditions of preferring to work
behind closed doors. In the
case nf Sizewell. the public will

be interested to see whether
it uncovers shortcomings the
nuclear inspectors have over-

looked or merely helps to high-

light those already uncovered
at public expense.

But when the environmental
movement complains to govern-
ment that it cannot muster the
resources available to the pro-
tagonists for the Sizewell pro-

ject, it should not overlook the

£7m already spent by profes-

sional critics. This expenditure,
as the chief nuclear inspector

points out, must be weighed on
the side of the protestors.

If the public still remains
unconvinced that enough of its

money is being spent in assur-

ing public safety, or is being
spent in the right manner, the
remedy remains for it to fund
the environmental movement by
public subscription in making
its case against Sizewell B.

Letters to the Editor

Need for a new direction in the economy
From the Chairman, Parker .

Knoii

Sir.—I am driven to write to

you in my capacity as chairman
of the Southern Region Council

of the Confederation of British

Industry as a. result of a coun-

cil meeting that took place last

week and the reports I have seen

in the Press oyer the weekend
which indicate that the Govern-
ment is unwilling to take action

to correct an., economy that

many of us believe is dearly
off course.

.

If a company's financial tar-

gets are clearly not being met
during the course of a financial

year, that
..
company will

generally take action. I submit
that the Government is in a com-
parable position. On ifae one
hand, we see Government bor-

rowing at a lower level than

was anticipated and. in particu-

lar, £2bn lower than was
planned for ' the year ended-

March 1982. together with infla-

tion moving down faster. The

Unnecessary

frills

From the Chairman.
British Steel Corporation

Sir,—I was interested by the

comment in “Men and. Matters

(July 14) that the BSC Annual
Report “possesses the quality

and style of a parish magazine

on an off day.” The style of this

year's report follows the prece-

dent we set la# year. As was
stated then.- the report reflects

our preoccupation with reducing

costs in all areas of our

business. I have always Felt

that' glossy annual reports are

more concerned with projecting

the ego of the chairman and

justifying the existence of a

large PR department than with

presenting useful information to

the company’s employees and

shareholders.
I can assure you, however,

that I regard effective communi-

cation with our workforce and

our dtareholders — the tax-

payers— as being of great im-

portance."The annual report is

only one of many methods of

communication and I think you

will find that close, examination

or ours will provide the con-

cerned citizen with sufficient

factual information to evaluate

BSC's performance without un-

necessary frills.

Ian MacGregor.
9. Albert EmbanfriRent, SSL

The reality

of CCA
From Mr If. IF. Marsh

Dear Sir, — In his letter of

lull' 7, Mr Kenyon is straining

at a gnat trying to prove that

CCA is not Inflation counting

price of this is lower industrial

output which at the reduced
rate of 1 per cent growth is

almost stagnant as this is within

the margin of statistical error.

There is thus a need for

Government action; there is

scope for it and, more impor-

tantly, die risks to the Govern-

ment In not taking such action

are greater than the risks of
taking action.

In the Southern Region, which
is an area that has escaped the

worst effects of the recession,

there is now clear evidence that

companies manufacturing for

fh'e consumer have seen a
worsening of demand in the last

three months. The effect of this

will be a loss of capacity which
in the future will result in an
increase in imports.

On a national basis, the posi-

tion 1st probably worse and may
well result in unemployment
rising to 31ra within the next six

months which, apart from-, any-
thing' else, will force a further

per ‘se. In his attempt to.

accredit. GPP as being nearer

the (his) purist definition of in-

flation, he succeeds billy in

demonstrating the relative

strength of CCA, for example, it

is • a more precise attempt at

redefining' results in real terms.

.Hie example of a year of nil

inflation "but sizeable rises in

commodity prices is perfect,

albeit totally theoretical. His

suggestion that the businesses

affected have- accounts showing

nil inflation, and that this

would satisfy the user, Is .silly.

As an attempt to rationalise

real performance. CCA is good.

Right now it is said to be not

working, but what Is expected

of it?

The majority of businesses

suspect their achievements are

declining, in real terras and

those that produce CCA
accounts have the evidence.

However, in today's market

place managers are concentrat-

ing more on survival. When
they get over that, perhaps

they will have time to work on

making their CCA accounts

look more respectable, .

H. W. Marsh.

65 Daicstone Rood. Hesu-all.

Wirral, Merseyside.

.

Tax treatment

on ethane
From Mr Tim Eggar, MP
Sir.—The constant assertions

m'vour columns that the Gov-

ernment is granting “conces-

sions" to Shell, Hsso and BP
prejudges the dispute between

1CI and the Government

All parties agree that the law

crior to the 19S2 Finance Bill

lowering of demand and it is

this-downward spiral which con-

cerns Members in the Southern
Region and should concern the

Government as a whole.

The solution ties in implement-
ing the proposals which the
CBI put forward prior to the

budget this year. They are the
complete -.abolition of the
National Insurance Surcharge,
the lowering of business rates

and a further decrease in
interest charges which in real

terms are higher than they have
been for 20 years. None of
these proposals is reflatkmary.

In addition, the Government
must increase investment in the
nation's infrastructure with
particular emphasis towards
the construction industry. This

can be financed through further
reductions in government ex-

penditure through the imple-
mentation of measures con-

tained in the McAIpdne Report
which has recently been up-
dated by the CBI and sent to

was not appropriate to long term
ethane sales between related

parties. The inclusion of Clause
129 is not therefore a “conces-

sion ” in itself:

The point at issue between
the Government and ICI is

whether Clause 129 as drafted
leads to favourable tax treat-

ment for Shell, Esso and BP
which would give these com-
panies a further competitive

edge over ICI.

If ICI are right then the Gov-
ernment have indeed given a
“concession.” Id's writ indi-

cates that they prefer to trust

the Courts’ interpretation of the
Treaty of Rome rather than the
judgment of the House of

Commons.
TiraEggar.MP.
House of Commons, SW1

Meaning of

SSAP vote
From Mr R. J. Emms

Sir,—On July 29, the Institute

of Chartered Accountants is to

vote on the proposed with-

drawal of SSAP 16.

In view of the importance of

the subject, and the great

influence of -the Financial

Times, you will cany a particu-

larly heavy responsibility when
you comment on the result of

that vote. I hope that you will

assist your readers to avoid mis-
interpreting that result, .and

forming wrong conclusions as

to the attitudes and ideas of

the profession.

The proposed resolution begs

a lot of questions, but we can

only say “yes" or “ no," whereas
most of us. I think, would like

to qualify our “yes" or “no”

the Government Given that
reduction, this investment
would not be inflationary. But
even if it could be argued that

jt was, I come back to the point

that the danger of inaction is

greater than the danger of

action.

Industry has suffered dispro-

portionately over the past two

years and a further tightening

of the screw can only lead to

further losses of capacity and
further unemployment. I was
dismayed at reports that I read
in the week-end’s Press that no
action is contemplated this

autumn and I expect that this

feeling was shared by many
members of the Southern
Region and by the nation at

large. When will we be able

to get the views of those of us
wbo are at the sharp end
through to the Treasury?

M. EL T. Jourdan.
P.O. Box 22.

Frogmoor, High Wycombe.

with many “ifs" and “buts."

A member’s vote could be for/

against:

• Any form of Inflation account-

ing. or just CCA as a method;

• One aspect only of CCA (eg
gearing adjustment);

• A mandatory SSAP as a

method of. experiment, in this

case/in any case;

• Compulsion, In this case/in

any case;

• The ability of the ASC to

draw up standards good enough
to be compulsory, in this case/

in any case:

• The timing of the resolution;

• The repudiating in public of

the authority of the Council:

• The " establishment " versus

the "under-dog:” etc.

Furthermore, abstention would
not necessarily mean lack of

opinion or interest A member
may feel that a simple yes/no
would be positively misleading,

perhaps he might be more in-

clined to vote if he knew that

you had already warned your
readers against misinterpreta-

tion

R. J. Emms.
3, White House Close,

Hew Road, Laxey.
Isle of Mon.

Companies

m style
From Mr J. F. Ebdon
Sir,—Your correspondent

(July 15) has not got it wholly

right. In addition to FLC and
pic. some also use -Pic.

J. F. Ebdon.
Mariner House, Pepys Street,

London EC3.

New
city

offices

£7.00a foot
The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom

King’s toss. The offices are inMidgateHouse,

asuperb newbuildingoverlookingthe cathedral

The costis all-inclusive. Rent, ratesand

service charge!

The last 10,000 sq ft is availablenow.
- Calltodayand discoverhowyourbusiness
couldbenefitfrom the Peterborough Effect

Modem offices in the citycentre are also

available from 2,000 sq ftAnother 5.8,000 sq ft is
"

beingbuiltandafurther300,000 sq ftwill

startsoon
RingJohn Case onFreefone432L

Itmustbethe Petefbot°

4?
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£34m rise takes Rothmans to £105m Hogg Robinson lower AlliedCoUo^&sp-ong

^TOSSaas^ m&c. 'rirS353K5B" a^'Sliii-'iiMwyisiMi"''margins advantageous brewing 288 (1S7) and 185 (1!L5

onvertfble bonds totalling £2£u; resulting from the group’s
L2.7m (£lZ.4m). share of the surplus arising bn
Tax took ~ £40,8m f£35.2m). the disposal of certain leaf trad-
ith UK at £3.9m (£l^m), over- lug interests. After these items.

£9-5m (£5.9m)
the attributable profit emerged A FALL from £9.02m to £&51m -He says the group has also the MAINTENANCE of stroni

at £is.9m (£2D.2m). On a CCA “ pre-tax profits is reported by . absorbed the substantial ttoanc- growth in the second half ofth
looked set to. bemotaeUtnt
-for- Allied: CeUrtdt^Jost a

S ioS Against a background of con- left net profit some £28.4m basis the pre-tax result is shown Hogg Robinson Group for the ing costs of its U.S. acquisition year to April 31882 when pro* of. the results .the market was

SnsSoWi fi™ tinuing recession, depressed con- ahead to £B4.4m. at £8Wm (£52An), while ,the. year to Man* 31 1882. The pre- which is a Jongtarm investment tax profits increased from £2.08m expecting than doubled :

jftU-alll 10 io-.om 31 D3iIW3y. — - a- J if-_i , . *rn_... " .f - - — r : tov Amivn unff iftnr rnsVinn * - «ivi«1 vanTI iwhat) fnP mflPlrpf fltl*n5S_ re re— . eVti (nil - uMAtw A km"Wni kMn«4 ’£40i5m to S52.6m at halfway.

Yearly earnings per 12Jp ordi
smner spending and higher levels There werexninority profits of attributable figure improved . to I

tax fisnre was after making 'a wd will, when fte market turro, to ' £5£6nv left the full.

of tax on tobacco product^ the £l7-lra compared with £15L8m £18JJm (£$.6m).

^L°r??oT "5 volume of the tobacco » extraordinary credit of'
given at 30.2p (12.9p) basic and business of the stood and its ^^wa»—
lS.3p (9-5p> fully diluted. From associates was slightly below the aaaaaaaa -- - -

the final ^drndend is 1.15p level achieved in the previous 'UICUI ICIITCM' a
pay®fiD

! y^r
, ^ith gains in some markets HluoLSuH IVP f oBset * dedines ta othere-

_ .
’

_ _ The contribution from the After discussing events in

m wemwmiflwvaa “P® group’s interest in luxury con- again had a strong day. Lex look

f™ 1“LiSLJ“7511, sumer goods reflected increased imernationaL The tobacco groi

HimT'-
d

oii

es^nd 53163 and Profitability aided by year to the end of March 1882

See Lex
provision of film against debtors make a very satisfactory contri- result of industrial
because of uncertainties' in the button, manufacturer ;AIU«
worldwide insurance markets. Turnover for the year rose Grom) over «

pwrfteto.£SJm.-Whh.tt»' actual

(toteome £im bqttact^tofct.dte-
manufaetbrer i AlUnd CoHotdv <fttartS sjhpt up^another flip to'

Group ifcil oyer, doubled at the jwriteja;

After discussing events in the Stock Market which once

Mr Morris Abbott the' chair- underwriting agencies,
.
£2.54m

man df this international (£3fiSm); non-Lloyd’s under-,

insurance', and re-insurance writing, £1.53m - (£907,000);

£Q.59eo against £im !
- last January -wfttn the interim

Turnover • 'improved -.from- 'wtia jaMMicd. WithW pwwot
£42^7tn to £S7.1fcni'- vriEE. Q»- rf-eetea overseas and Isie US.-

overseas . contribution rising 40- pt«dbmiinant, exchange -

' ret*

tuu Jhlr/aSphrable^ExS
ex2“w "te mo™meats- currency gams, ine column goes on w Mg_aw« me ^ they do a vitaaj standstill T Profit by class of business was: =h*^T' :-«l

ing these items, turnover associates operating Kn onerfor-one rights issue by Bferkeley ^fep!oration_ aad
srtoatkm. when fee current state insurance broking, £6.11m Group 'earnings per 10p share dtpiud tanpk^wd ris sttll 30 per .

amounted to £l.l3bn (£964fim)
fr°m £16-5m to Prodnctk>n,.ge North Sea drillmg company. before examimng. ^ the .UK domestic insurance (£4J4m); Lloyd’s underwriting are showd to have risen from cent. Desf^te^dSe s^WRn; wttldtiloan

£24,1m, raising the total operat- the results from Hogg Robinson for the year to the mid of mai*et, -and the size erf the agencies, £1.68m (£2.to); non- 5 758p' tolZJOte and -the divi- the chemical fiSfetfiy generally
An analysis of sales and ing resalt from £101.4m to March. This insurance broking and Lloyd’s underwriting group’s presence in it, are taken Lloyd's underwriting, £148,000 dend total is being raised from demand fre- 'Speciabst peodaets

profits, £107.7m £131-8m, and the taxable figure group reports an £0.5m decline in- pretax profits into account loss (£137,000 profit); travel and 2 731p tn 3JD8p with a final pay- remates' ttrett wd AUled’s
expenM of and. an unchanged dividend-

. .. . He adds: Despite thow diffi- shipping, £L7m (£L45m).
.

meufof^Snet Aone^or-five VpluuKvw-v^trpj^wShprfce
tobacco 2.39S (2,120) and 842 £13.9m (£175m) and interest on bumhi cultics, our woridwide insurance The total pre-tax figure was scrip issue s& also proposed. rises' have brie agrtgtan^the . cost ~

:

: : - • •

broking profits, which include struck after net Interest less
. -As regards 1 -the current 12 structure, has .'-been improved,

our U.S.' acquisition, are show- investment income of £1.31m months, the -directora report that T^ yw^will seo fumier yoli^e

ISSUE NEWS ing a substantial increase with (£41,000). There was a tax first quarter sales show a 21 per *n« .benefttt. tRX&vp***-w W
,

the ' h^p of exchange rate charge of £4.18m (84.17m), and cent improvement- over the twtr^T—^ _ _ _ am -m
' t a. • — ' J. differentiate, while our tran* after minority debits of £725JpO cmxesponding period, but

1

they new U.S. plant jriti taatw
,

Amea
Uai*ItaI /\wr"r< JC/m 11/ nnn li nn 1 1 lfltCrClirODC port, traviel and specialist ser- (£598,000), attributable profits say cautien ^vKUd be exercised te:break toco _thgcnea|»r .«» «
BlPrK I V S J / ill CflSn C3 II .. T1 - vices arctivities have

.
once again were down from £426m to £3.6m. lu^takiBg thlkTflgiirt as a basis* ^ ^ %<***JA* vv11

' ccvplrc f|||| increased fhedr ccmtrfiration to Dividends absorb £2.04m (same), for dTull year,prediction*, :since fecta y^uefa we OTecomnw^to
avvJ*3 AUU . the group’s figures." leaving retained profits of £155m industry actmCf ' Is generally sh^> from Tftft- X7K-^Ot eorose

Berkeley Exploration and Pro- These pushed the loss at the gas -and Cm stock tank barrels C|? licfina • T3iifc year the group has taken (£2-2in). depressed, in most of , the ;
rwPJ~tt*^°>p0^T3 _

ductlon is caUing for £4.97m by pretax level to £122m (£150,000). of condensate, which would be’ HailUg in the 1979 Lloyd’s underwriting Earnings per Share were down countries .tp.^Wfcfa the group v??A
VgJ

,”'jffffS:'^iHJSFhZ
way of a one-for-oue rights issue The staed loss per £1 share sufficient to justly ultimate Intereurope, 'which publishes account, and this has meant a from 12.5p to lOfifip. . On a CCA exports. . . *

; r-
' of tatt jyry.Oopaps* .gaagot pe

and seeking to move up to the emerged at 27.85p (8.93p), and commercial exploitation, says the technical manuals for' high tech- drop of oyer £lm in pre-tax basis, pre-tax profits were £7.9m Taxable profits for the year expected. Nevertheless, profits

Unlisted Securities Market The no dividends are expected in the company. oology companies, is seeking a profits contzibution from that (£8Jjm) and earnings per share under review were struck after will continue: to rise which U
former KCA International sub- foreseeable future. Apart from funding the new full stock exchange listing. source as compared with the were SJ3p (11.15p). lower interest of £697,000 against MMu&h. :-italic w*ih .some bW

SEdanTr-nSrS^S
lx»rd is not unhappy with the (£92Sm): fluaacial and com-
reacts for -the year, reflecting pater services, £3-24m (£2-&a).

currency gains. The column goes .on to briefly consider the ^ ^ a yirt^aj standstill -. Profit bv class of business was:

non-Lloyd’s ' under- - per cent' oa conversion to movements abvioutiy ptayed a
£l.53m - - (£907,000); sterlihg and trading profits jump- - major part hi tiie cwtaonm and
I shipping £l3.06m jng bv 10$ -per cent About half half the profits- increase can: heml MM- . m . - , i » u fti.llnn'n ,nni ti Tttt Im itboard is- not unhappy wish the (£928m); financial and com- j^p brought about by

.

a^ributefi to steriing'fi weafcnttss.

results for -the year, reflecting pater services. £3.24m (£2-6m). the change/ta the value of the 'Yet even that out. '(rf,the
Jn — -U„ nC knefnadB time- i- iStaB.WV w

rtufafltw tilfi.' • yflfnnil An

tobacco 2,398 (2,120) and 842 £13.9m (£172m) and interest on

£5m one-for-oue rights issue by Berkeley Exploration and
Production, the North Sea driUing company, before examining

the results 'from Hogg Robinson for lie year to the end of

March. This mcnranr-A broking and Lloyd's underwriting

group reports an £0.5m decline in -pre-tax profits to- £&5ra>
and an unchanged dividend.

pound." • ~--v yW« 1jwjflm /. tha-' : reearn. bu_-

•-Group ‘earning* per 10p share dapferi_tanpl^dris-still 30vper.

to --have risen from cent. DespHs-^De- gfoom- wttlnn.-

2jo8p and - the div!-. the diemicti toMiy generally

is toSog raised from dwnmad for ‘eifecWist products

D8p with a 'final pay- remains' Strom and Allied e :

net A one-for-ftvc volume was-«^op-awx^ price

also proposed: rises' have bean aptatan; the cost
-

ISSUE NEWS
As regards* -the : current 12 structure . has;: been improved,

months, the directora report that Tftjfc year,wiUm.ftagyr VfAiate

first quarter sales show a 21 per •&«?««**.
from mWrt-

Berkeley’s £4.97m cash call
Berkeley Exploration and Pro. These pushed the loss at the gas- -and 6m stock tank barrels

ductlon is calling for £4.97m by pretax level to £122m (£150,000). of condensate, which would be

Intereurope

seeks full

SE listing

Apart from funding the new
{ full stock exchange listing.
oology companies, is seeking a

( profits contribution from that' (£8Jjm) and earnings per share under review were struck after will continue -to rise which' U
m. - 1 _ * • a '-Hi- jlX D O. Ml 1 lAnrnv fififKTAM * . '• .

' “

mdiary whose shares are cur- At year-end, the deficit on drilling, which will absorb some The Wokingham-based com- previous year,
rently dealt under Rule 163 (3). reserves amounted to £731,000 £2.15m, the remaining £L16m pany was founded in 1971 and
aims to use the proceeds to repay leaving ^larehblderB* funds: at will meet working capital require- writes manuals for Plessey, the —1—
bank borrowings of £1.45m. and £4.2m and net borrowings stood meats and enable the company MoD, RacaL British Telecom and' __
finance farther exploration and at £1.16m. to fund Its portion of expenses others. In the year, ended -June X/AnC'
appraisal work, possibly with Elf Berkeley was formed in Sep- in applying for licences in the 198L Intereurope recorded pre- JT Cl I

J

.

UK, in the North Sea. tember 1979 to acquire the eighth round, both vrith Elf and tax profits of £428,000 on sales of -

source as compared with the
.
were 8^8p (11.15p).

See Lex
lower interest of £697,000 against
£1.08m. .

• comment

enough, i-fltaoc ,
wffih :mm JAi-

hopes, to keep: the ti»mb an
eantiogs -mnMpfe of 28 and yield

It is also investigating the licence interest and associated other parties. £5.3m. Market capitalisation of

Pension sales lead NPI
growth during first halfpossibility of raising finance in technical asserts of KCA’s B.W. Elf has been active in North the. company is expected to be CTIVTWTK| TIlSL fld.1T

the Far East to fund such Sea Search and to pursue further Sea exploration since the 1960s, around £5m. • O1 vf y r '

ventures as bidding for an licences for the exploration of including a 26 per cent of Frigg The company is being advised BUOYANT" PENSION sales However. NPI showed even
exploration interest in the South oH and gas in, (he- UK sector of Gas Field which supplies a third County Bank. Its stock- ___bled ^ National Provident higher growth rates for its exe-

Yellow Sea offshore China. the North Sea. of British Gas requirements. brokers are L. Messel. Farther . ludma nmuiai cutive pension business. NewYellow Sea offshore flhina.

48 48 4S 43 4S4S4S—fltandyc
the North Sea.«»»« 4o4S4S—fltandyc KCA at that stage retained a uerKeiey, wnose existing North

The issue will be of 4.97m go per .cent interest aBv^ the rest
1 interests are not expected

£1 ordinary shares at par to was offered for sale in (he form to be in production for some
realise some £4,76m net of of 3m £1 shares 50p paid. The time, is to seek shareholder and
expenses. In the market, the issue was over 40 -tunes over- Department of Energy approval
shares fell 2Op to 155p. Elf. a subscribed. On the first day’s for the cooperation and bidding
subsidiary of the international trading under Rule 163, the prise agreements it is entering into
oil company Societe Natiooale rose to 132p and five months with Elf.,
Elf Aquitaine, is to take up its later topped 20Op. In February Only a small proportion of the
fufl rights amounting to £1.4Sm 1981 <he outstanding 50p balance comparer’s interests are in the

Berkeley, whose existing North details of the issue, are expected ,-

£ comDany to show strong annual premiums were 40 per
Sea ’interests are not expected next week. new business growth in the first cent higher at £254m against

Profits higher

at Pentland

Investment

half of 1082. £1.67m, while single
.
premiums

„
0 ^

, leapt 70 per cent from £156m to
New annual premiums ad- *

From the very nutewt 1981-82 of 2 prf <e^t-..

"

ilf Fuller Smith advances to

3*S £2m and raises final to 5p
-e 40 per IMPROVED TAXABLE profits -Tax took ^£575.000 compared
n against hove been tbown for Fuffer, with a credit of £2^7m last year,

premiums Sniitli Ap Turner.of £&n diirfiag The directors, point out that

v

flfifim to the year ending'April 2 1982 com- Griffin Gat^-ing had a difficult.

. pared ' .with £l.4m - for the year, mainly"due to poor trade in

.

assurance previous ^woek period.: The its catering, houses. However,vaneed 32 per cent from £6-94m Ordinary life
" assurance previous »weeS period. The its catering, houses. However,

to £8.48m, while single pre- annual premiums were; however, final net -dividend .has been they add. there should be. on.
miums improved 20 per cent ^ declining 12 per cent from
from £1381m to £ib.o3m. £960,000 to £845.000. But single

The company, a leader in the premium life business was ex-
of

.
tjh® 00 tiie shares was called in, U.S. and these have been subject pre-tax nrofit at Pentland self-employed market, saw tremefr buoyant, jumping- from 5™11

a(
Si

1Se“ fr°I“ ^CA m bringing hi a further £L76m- to cutbacks in recent months, investment Trust in the six annual premiums on these coo- £75,000 to £866,000, the latterApm for «h8lni, equivalent to The company’s mam assets ore. Drilling is continuing in Texas months to June 30 1982 rose from tracts rise by one-third from figure including £475,000 of unit-
Xo.-S) a Siiare. iTivnlw.mpnt ui Sas vrhpro additinnal nmciuMi - m m.. UlTt

raised from 4p to 5p. . • improve
This makes a total of 8p com- turns to

pared with A33p last year. Stated The

izpprovement following altera-,

lions to Some houses.
The fompanyfe .interest .!&'

earnings pier £1 shard, excluding Highgate Restaurants has been
deferred tax, rose froin 42.97p.to ' sold. The . directors say that

See Lex
mitttns jump by one-fifth from first month of operation of toe.

£10.42m to £12.76m. new unit-linked life subsidiary.

Co. & the brokers to the issue interest A further well Is
are Hoare Govett planned this year in toe first
Dealing on_ toe USlff is block after some eneonragkig

operating loss of £520,000 for 1983

a^ftw?ss e s?a ^ *“ —
pjS.4 ft?

1

ara naUSHYDRAOUC T . . . .... ,

a-a* Intervision Videomay buy
shrald take place m test half of Bwsatu Betoad for Idns Despite toe continuing world '

.
*

.
. V

U9p. . capital invested did not produce
Directors of this brewer and adequate returns.'

IDRIS HYDRAULIC

wine and Bpirit merchant say CCA taxable -profits rose from
that good weather is toe early £786^)00 to £L29m. -

part erf toe summer boosted -Meeting: -Griffin - Brewery,
trade. Turnover rose . . . from Chiswick, on August 17 at 11 anr.

£21film to £25^2m wh^ trading; -

cted to begin on August 6. tests. Drilling in toe otoer block The cato offer by Pennodalan
raely reported an increased should take place in first half of Senate Bexhad for Idris

-SnjrarjiE'a ISSS2233S Alpha Films for £l.bm
. ^ ^ ^^

aasassa&ss iM-sa.'aars

InterYision Videomay buy ^1XHU1 TL5IUU f lUW IUUJ UUJ will seaman improvement in sales. Mbw^ -tevertment Trus^
. _ n and pnffits should grow, although raised its final-net dividend from

A mho §4 llfnc* Tn.1* 41 XTH not to toe same extent as this Afti per 25p share to 5.45p

.

/VIPUd rums lor Xl.OlII . year. --.-making4-t0ti)'of:.a.OBp.agaiaitA .... Dm +n-r uinpii - etWHAV iftcf trader TQvi •“
•

£460,000 on the cost of dry wells 200bn standard cubic feet of (79.8 per cent).

intBsun leisuregroup
1981/82HIGHLIGHTS

fl 7. Airtui^ £235,00Q (£245#00). minoritlM .. ending May 31-1982 -roM- from
**

SSP*®*?
ptamtagto The Alpha

credit of. £4,00) (£4,000 debit) £525,779 tojB85,466 after admini-
strangtii .of the dollar,. and toe

. acqtnre Alpha FHms for 4m agreed to eeil all toe wn new and Bm^^fnarv CTadita of lirSsti/vn "chiroiix flhd^lhfMi^nrUK portfolio has seen some use- p^ferred^dinaiy shares worth ordinary shares and Hilt maSiSS •

ful dividend increases.
•'

’ Approximately £1.8m. Woolgar will place the shares
£327-00Q (£T2'000>' £35’*06 (£«,«»).

The trust's assets performance, Alpha Films is a London- with Investment cMents at 45. 5p,
••

.

• '

The trust's assets performance,
which has been less encouraging,
has been affected by toe dis-

appointing showing of overseas
markets.

.Alpha Films is a London- with investment cHents at 45. 5p,
based video film dealer* which if shareholders approve
owns toe rights to 26 films Shareholders are to vote an the
including Alligator. Kentucky proposed acquisition - at- an
Fried Movie, Lili Marleen and extraordinary meeting

Turnover

Share ended31Maxdi
1982 1981

£000 £000

114,118 101,653

Profitbefore taxationand
extraordinary items

Profit before extraordinary items

14,075

10,168

10^58

7^53

Shareholders’ funds 22,164 13,702

Assets employed 56^47 T 42,838

Earnings per sharp 19.6B 14.6p

Dividends per share . 5.5p .

—

Management expenses for the Man ian

six months came to £67,000 According to a ' circular to
(£61.000), interest chaises t^k shareholders this week, Inter-
a further £20,000 (£18,000) and vision will seek a listing on the
tax totalled £338,000 (£325,000). USM m September. Ttoe com-— pany was suspended from

rtrrroA /win? dealing under rule 163 (2) lasthttLiKA/rxKfi Mattto becanse the shares had

August 4.

mrrTDA /pwr oeanng unaer ruie xoo wfcttUKA/riKfc Mart* becanse the shares
Electra Risk Capital (Brie) -has become too actively traded,

paid T28L250 for 40 per cent of Alpha reported a loss

. Allied Coflolds — 2.4

i , * n« Btadt Arrow" .135

Slight fall at ' IKfi.*.!™ I

West Coast
and Texas •

.
- - j

•

West Coastand Texas Regional

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date .-Coiter' Total

Current of * spaodiug for
payment payment dav. year

.— : 2.4 _ .fi.J 2.09 ...RJ1
_135 Oct .1 . 1*; 2.75

k Tiunw .5 ,
- '4 ••'. ..

'8

3 Oct 4 3 ; ‘ 8

Sept- 6
Aug. 2

I, . •uWmMM*
Wtmms, .....

Oct 1toe equity iu Pyke International, £98^37 on turnover of £lm for - ®?thniaij

under toe terms of the Govern- toe yew* ended last December affected ter Sheffielduuura LUC L«m» LU*: uu.uu- LUV JOIW.
.
wureu MM xrtn^muez- j- I

*•* .

meat business start-up scheme, and an accunnilated consolidated \
Dtwdendk shofyra pence per share net except where otherwise stated.* “r uuu UU cuuuuiiucu umaiuuatsu **,_ 4(1 inen r ‘T_ —-"“ cuwc uiuwnoc

Eric has agreed to reduce its pro- deficit of £U3,77L Alpha’s
I

Bquivalimt after . aDovdng . for -sortp issue, t On
portion of the equity to 37J per figures will not be incorporated “"gL^ increased by - limits and/or acquieition issues. 1 USM
per emit on toe achievement of in Intervision's year ended June &p£^o

0f «83i2_.compared
| ,, ———— ——

,

certain perforavance targets. 1982. The company’s forecast - Z Z
" " ' ~ "

Pyke supplies and instals nre-tax for tiiat vex- will __i“L v50* • *23,0*1 agmnst l g -
certain performance targets. 1682.' The ' company’s forecast
Pyke supplies and instals - pretax profits for thar year will

domestic alarm systems.

# Record pre-tax profit of £14’Im
compared with £103m for 1980.. . .

# Pre-tax profit contribution from
Intasun Holidays of £8.7m (1981: £7Am).
and Air Europe of £5.4rn (19S1: £2^m)-

#Intasun Holidays carried 468.0QD -

passengers, up 15 percent over 1980/81
and achieved a load factor of 95 per
cent (1981: 91 per cent).

#Air Europe carried 995.000
passengers, up 41 per cent over 1980/8L

* Final dividend of Zip-net givinga
total of35p net (compares with Z8p *

recommended in 1981 had share capital
beenheld publicly).

Current Year
While directors consider it too early

to make afirm forecast, they would
be disappointed if, in the absence of

unforeseen circumstances, the Group
pre-tax profit for the year to

31 March 1985 did not reach a similar

level to that achieved last year.

Sheffield Houses static
Taxable profits of Sheffield Turnover 'a£ this 1

Kefrekment Houses remained restaurateur and ban
almost static at £211,270 in toe specialist moved up slig
year ending March 31 1982 com- £1.67m (£1.0Bm) while " the
pared with £211,689 last year. trading • profit was £422,878

be™the' rime trfJ^O OQOto f22-355’ leaving net- profits ofue.te tufi. range of £900,000 to £>5,771. (£28;4aa).
.

Net; asset
.

; :—^ value, per lte> stems fell from
102.8p at December 31 W81 to,

rii'iijn. f! rt_ 925p at March 31 last ...

uses static The curet
j°if ^ u

borrowings during the second
Turnover ' of this hotelier, half are maintained at toe

restaurateur and banqueting present level, it is anticipated
specialist moved up slightly to that net revenue for toe full year
£1.67m (£1.66m) • while the will be similar to that . for 19SL
trading profit was £422,878 At June 30 1BS2. specific, draw-
(£425^87). - • ings totalling $380,000 ($700,000

Tin -achmrtitMnrt It Immi ir comptanc* ih» mqukw imxi Of the

Combat 7hm Sock Bedmngg.- It la noim^Mw^ttrtObtcdb* lora to
purttmmtmfLmeudU^, .

Yelverton Investment^

(kicu^juratpl bi England orator ttw Q
Ra^nxad No. 7247

L Adt 1948.;

The final net dividend of 1.7p («25^S7)i'
.

- m - ^ ings totalling $380,000 ($700,000

has been repeated for a same- __ £1^4,886 ‘ (£lpfil3) at December 31 1981) bad been

foulLSTSET SfiftSV,8T^Srnary

tttt«ugRSSSZ
f&p

h f 4-9?p t0 «££& E!^S?
c
aJ2r

oat* feU ftwn “J^ahle to tha company -unto
£86,428 to^8L919. May 1983.

m
Copies of the Annuel Report may be obtained front the Secretary, Intasun Leisure Group
public limited company Intasun House, CromzueU. Aneruie, Bromley, KentBR29AQ.

Thinaacertiaementis issuedincompliancewith the requirements ofthe CouncilofTha
Stock Efxnange, It does notconstitute aninuitation to anyperson to subscribe foror

purchaseany Units.

C anadian and Foreign
International Unit Trust

(An authorisedunittrustconstitutedbya Deed ofTrust, dated21stJune. 1982)

ESTMJSHED 1605 Registered and Head Office in Rome

Units available

for issue

28 ,000,000

Units in

27,251,422

assets
— bash end funds with Centra!

Bank
“ Securities and parttdpatIons— Bills on hand, advacua,
• contango loans -
— Sundry Items

:

— Contra accounts

fijffiiocB at LMJ Itobilftiss

— Capital, resarves and profit

VORA • • .-• brough forward
2374^3 — Dapoatts— 1

Reserves and
&066b3- provisions

.. 0,047,2.- — Sundry Hefts' -
.

'

&6S08 — Profit for the year

-

— Contra accounts

ajsBrjo- :

(bOBonfi'ef lira)

384,t

"

&43%5

185,8
'

TtB.7

- Wvaesqg

iaas7n

SHARE CAPWM-:
; ;

Authorise^ - J

, ; lssttad fully paid

£500.000 . In Ordinary Shares of flp each £338^12

Application Ms been trade for Grant bf Pepnfesfon to deal hr

the Unteted’ Securities Market on The StocJc. Exchange in the
above mentioned securities. It is -emphiunsed that no
Appfication has been made for these securfties to be admitted
toUstmg.; •'

f
•

.

/' 1 '

•;
;

7-:*v .7

Particulars -r^anfiTg Yotverion Investurents PLC are avMabte
in the Extel UnDdted SecuritiesMarketService. Copies such
particulars

.
may be obtained

.
during ttajaL bus|MSft hours

CSaarrdays excepted) op toapd incfcj^ig 20th Augustr 1982
ftwn:

- NORTHd7TE&|^ • .1. -. . .

. ..
.
Northgite House,
CoptbaB Closer. .

--LondooeCZaji-.'.

M. J.H.Niglrifngale&Co.lMted

27/28 Lovar Uin London EC3R «EBV X
: T#Uphofl» -01-621 -1212 ;

‘
-

p/g- -

Huh low Company. Pnw Cfmvgw -dtv.to) % ;
Actuar ttxad,

J2 Al»rBrit. ‘4mL Old. , 124-': -
.
«.« eta-* lf 3 13J -

’2* ’2? Aw - 6rit, but: XtILS.:. ta*. :T w --

-to.0 15 •- -

re AiT«pTUTiy_Qreup 17? •••••;':'—v;'%W 'ISA •

228 187 Bardon 1431. -it.*.' B.f: A* 1TJ
im-'ioo CCL'Itjw Co^.. PiaL" .1* ^3 ..-S:? aJi: —
5® 'gj^ieo firaop . -jW .. 26> HLO_Tto,T 12jJ
?9* - '» ' Dabmalr'-Sanjten « 8.0. . 'SJ.::’32 B.7

-1* S £rtn* Hones -7j9 sx- *.t
'

« W todarfeft K.4. 3 7 7^-
,J ®- Gaorga ,Blab-. — BS'- *—

_
j® « J^ejrChiffiigp-..-JK; ,.7J : 7fiV:70 10*

'

110 ,100 18,7 14J - — •

3S-

'

*5 J»#»oo-,«r«>p
:W 7iS W 'Vai 8.7

As at 21stJuly 1982

Applicationhas been made to the Ccranril ofTheStockExchangefor
admission to the Official List of all Units of the Unit Trust issuedand
available tobe issued. Particulars of theCompanyare available in the
Extel Statistical Serviceand copies ofsuch particulars maybe obtained
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BIDS AND DEALS

in £10m deal

BT CHARLES BATCHELOR

J. Bibby and Sons, the Liver-
pool-based industrial and agri-
cultural group, has agreed to
buy the.. European laboratory
glassware business of Comine
Glass Works . of the UiL for
£10m in cash.
This will make Bibby a major

manufacturer ' of laboratory
glassware in Europe, selling and
distributing about 3,500 products
worldwide, the company said. It
wiJi also be licensed to use
various Coming trade markets,
including “Pyrex.** in Trance,
Italy. Germany, Spain, AustraJia
and 25 other countries.
As important as the acquisition

of assets to Bibby is the access
gained to new processes and
products developed or invented
by Coming in the U.S., said Mr
Leslie Young, Bibhy chairman.

Completion of the deaVwhich
is expected in October is. sub-
ject to the Office of Fair Trading
indicating that it will not be
referred' to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Bibby will acquire a factory
and office complex in Stone.

Staffordshire, for . :&Sau'
vehicles, plant and machinery in ;

the UK and France for £900,000-
and trade marks for £300,000..

It will take over completed-
stocks, amounting to about .six
months* worth of sales, for

.
£7-2m, as well; as trade marks
and Coming's 92 per cent’
interest in Afora SA of Bar-
celona. which makes and distri-'
fames certain Corning products
in Spain.-. .

..*;

Of the £I0m purchase price
£4.55m will be payable- on com-"
pterion. £1 .95m six months later*
and £2.8m one -year after com-'
pletion. -The remaining £1:2(0*.
attributable to the property at
Stone, is payable in regular six-*
monthly interest-free instalments'
over five years. -

Bibby plans to reorganise the
Coming business, concentrating
stocks and other activities in
Stone, in,, an operation to be
paid for by Coming and which'
should be' completed by March.
There will be no interruption to
sales, it said.

After the reorganisation net

.working capital employed will

be. abput £6m, pre-tax profits will

-be about £1.5m and turnover
:«*n.

.

• -

In tbe longer term Bibby plans
to merge the Coming activities
with its hospital and laboratory
supplies division- to form' a.

.science products division. The
existing hospitals division is UK
market leader in single-use
laboratory products sold under
the Sterflin trade mark in 60
countries, the company said. -

This is Bibby’s second major
acquisition within a year, follow-
ing the purchase in December
1981 fit an 85 per cent holding in
Funnanite International for
£3.4m. Furmanite repairs indus-
trial leaks under

'
pressure and

makes leak sealing equipment
and compounds.
This deal will take the indus-

trial group's net assets to about
£34m. Group assets were £67.5m
at end 1981. This is in line with
the group’s objective of having
an equal balance of industrial
and agricultural Interests, Mr
Young said.

MINING NEWS

Diamond problems

says Mr.

easing

BY KB4NETH MARSTON, MINING . EDITOR

Problems of financing

expansion at Peterson
THEproblems facing the Dublin,
based Peterson Tennant Group
are described in tbe offer docu-

"

merit detailing the I£2.75m
agreed bid from James Crean.
As presently constituted Peter-

son is unlikely to command the
necessary resources to pursue
a successful expanison pro-
gramme for a considerable time,
the directors said* •

Borrowing levels have risen
considerably over the past two
years and rationalisation costs
and the growth of working capi-
tal requirements would make
additional borrowings necessary
this year.

Ptterson, which distributes
confectionery1

, grocery products,
pipes and smokers* accessories
made pre-tax profit of 1£785,000
on turnover of I£81.5m for 1981.
Peterson now plans to dispose,

of Peterson and Glass, a London-
based importer and wholesaler
of pipes acquired in 1977, and
Associated Import Corporation
Inc of New York, acquired in.

1978. .

Associated Import made a loss

an 1980 while both companies
were m tbe red m 1981 and in

early 1982. Discussions have
begun with interested parties.
Peterson has begun to ration-

alise production of its Kapp and:
Peterson subsidiary which makes,
and distributes - smokers acces-
sories, but it is difficult to fore-
cast future profitability, the
company said.

Muster Simms Hardware,
which .- distributes household
products, is also undergoing a

rationalisation programme but a
significant loss i$ stiti expected
this year.

Crean’s offer of two of -its own
shares for every three Peterson,
plus LEI in cash for each pre-

ference feare would allow Peter-

son shareholders - to share
immediately in the opportunities

and benefits of its development
programme, fee Peterson board
said.

‘ —

'

Crean said it expected its own
pre-tax profits for fee year ended
June 30 1982 would exceed the

I£1.52m .of fee previous year.

Crean,* also Dubh-n-base^, distri-

butes industrial electrical pro-

ducts and staff drinks in Ireland,

fee UK and California.

Morgan Crucible acquires

Anderman for £2m cash
Morgan Crucible; the industrial man, Mr Henry Anderman, has.

components and” materials resigned From the. board. •

supplier, lias acquired for about Dr Thompson said yesterday*.

£2ra cash the share capital .of “Anderman and Ryder has

Anderman and Ryder, a private developed a Jot of new products

company involved in the manu- • and has a high reputation in the

factureof industrial components industry. It is very largely com-

frora high purity alumina. pUmentary to our special carbons

division, and we can supply- the

international selling organisa-

tion." Anderman and Ryder
would make profits of about

£350,000 in 1982, and sales
‘ growth of about 10 per cent over

last year's £2m was expected; he
added.

The company will become part

of Morgan's special carbons and.
ceramics division. - Dr Robin
Thompson, the Morgan director

responsible for the division, will

becume chairman of Anderman
and Ryder. The former chair-

75% of Long & Hambly

bought by Tarmac for £1
Tarmac has -acquired from

Scottish Citic* Investment Trust

15m ordinary 10p shares in loss-

maktne rubber . -and plastic

mnuider Long & Hambly—75 per

cent of the total issued share

capital—for nominal considera-

tion.

The Take-overs and Mergers
Panel has waived the require-

ment under Rule 34 of fee City

Code on Take-overs and Mergers
requiring Tarmac to make an

offer for fee on Isun rims ordinary

share capital of Long & Hambly.
Lung & Hambly had a pre-tax

lo»% iri aloiMst Elm in the half-

year h* January ^ con-
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tinues to trade at a loss. It has

net' debt of about £2m and Ms
not paid nut any dividends since

1979. Net assets of L & H are

estimated at about £l.5ra, and
Tarmac considers feat there are

opportunities for L & H to trade

profitably, which will be pursued
immediately.

Tartqae bas several companies
engaged in the polymer industry,

which activities will, be enhanced
by the acquisition of L & H,
according to Tarmac.
Mr Neil Mackay of Lazard

Brothers, which advised Tarmac
in tbe negotiations, said yester-

day. that fee shares were pur-

chased for £1, and that the Stock
Exchange rule demanding that

Tarmac make an offer for the
remaining shares was waived
because the £1 offer price for fee

I5m shares already -acquired

made' an offer price for fee re-

madnihg shares a “ nonsensical
proposition.'

1

Mr Mackay added that there
was ho immediate intention' to

acquire the remaining 25 per
rent of fee equity, and feat

L and H would remain a publicly

quoted stock. .

Shares of LandH rose Ip'to
close at 9p yesterday, capitalising

the company at £1.8ra.

EEC to hear ;

British Sugar
case next week

British Sugar Corporation's
application* to fee ’ European
.Court of Justice will be heard on
July 29, the. group.said yesterday.

British Sugar' bas asked for atr

injunction against any * further
bid action by S it W Berisford
until the EEC - commission has
completed its recently announced
investigation into the -proposed
£282m- takeover by BerisforcL

' British Sugar wiU tell . fee
court that Berisford should have
been ordered by.fee Commission
not to proceed wife fee bid.
peating completion of the Com-
mission's investigation. It will
maintain that subsequent
divestiture would not be an
adequate remedy.

Suspension

for Moss
Engineering

SHARES OF the Moss Engineer-.
Ing .Group of Birmingham were
suspended at 4.06 pm yesterday'
at fee company's request pend-
ing an announcement. At the
suspension price of 53p — 4p
down on fee day — Moss is

valued at £3.26m.

Moss reported a pre-tax loss
of £1.35m in the six months to
February 28 against a

. profit of
£253;i27 in fee corresponding
period after making a provision
of £916.714 for losses on over-
seas contracts.

The company's environmental
division ran into greater-fean-
expected problems transferring
part of its production to Accring-
ton while in the Middle East it

had to maintain a labour"force
for longer than budgeted, it said
in May.

In December Biwater Group,
a private engineering company,
bought a 12.3 per cent holding
in Moss in a “ dawn raid -

SE council to

introduce more
‘put’ options
The Stock Exchange Council

is introducing six more traded
"put” options. This will mean
option T<* sell a share and call

options—.the right to -buy a share
—will, be available for all 18
stocks traded in this market.

From July 29, “put" options
will be traded in Commercial
Union, Couriaulds, Land Securi-
ties and Marks and Spencer,
while other "put" options for
LASMO and P & O will follow
on August 12.

Mr David Steen, chairman of
the Stock Exchange's traded
options committee, said he hoped
that this ** will boost turnover a
bit." He hoped fee start of the
London International. Financial
Futures Exchange in .September
would also create more interest
In traded options.

“We are at the critical point
now. Jobbers are getting enthu-
siastic again and fee institutions
are coming into traded options
more and more. This is a market
which is here to stay.’’

- Tbe Stock Exchange has em-
barked on an extensive promo-
tional and educational campaign
in an effort to stimulate the
flagging options market, which
since its launch in 1978 has
failed to gain ' widespread

I acceptance.

"TJJER5B ARE therefore grounds
for confidence feat the special

.

reasons for fee recession in fee
diamond industry are being
overcome and that an improve-
ment in fee world economy, and
in particular '-in business condi-

tions in fee United States, will

be reflected in improved sales."

Thus says Mr Harry Oppen-
heknex in his last annual state-

ment as chairman of Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa before he retires at the
end of fee year. As already
announced he .is to remain at

fee hefan of De 'Beers for the
tone being.

-' Tbe grounds -for confidence he
rites include a"reduction in bank
credit at fee major diamond cut-

ting centres .to 'vffiat is regarded
.

as treasonable level. Hopes will

also be raised by fee current
easing in interest rates.

Meanwhile, be says that fee
recession in fee diamond in-

dustry — fee worst since the

1930s — is still continuing and
unsold stocks being carried by
fee Central Selling Organisation
are expected to rise further over
fee year, although at a slower
rate.

On tbe subject i of gold, Mr
Oppenheimer. says feat there is
“ do convincing evidence as yet

feat .fee downward trend has
been broken — bis statement
was written on July 9 when
bullion was 8328 — but the
decline in total supplies of new
gold to fee market suggests feat •

"a -change in -the’. .price trend
may not be far away."

Although tbe group’s Anglo
American Coal Corporation--bas
been doing very well Mr Oppen-
beuner points out feat prices for

Steam cool on fee international

market are no longer buoyant
and he expects little improve-
ment until there is a general

-revival in fee world economy
and until the new coal-fired

power stations in Europe and the

Far East are commissioned.

In fee year to March 31,

. Anglo’S, net profits fell to R770m
(£3S7iuV. equal to 341 cents per
share, from R§66m in the. pre-

vious 13 .months. Major adverse
factors -were 'the fall in gold
prices and- the contraction in

diamond sales.

Both factors persist in fee
current year to dale and the im-
portant industrial interests are
now also likely to feel fee pinch.
On this showing, therefore, the
outlook for fee current financial
year is not very encouraging,
but tbe picture could change in

tbe next eight months.

W. Areas sells gold forward
A' FEATURE -of the- June
quarterly results from fee mines
in the Johannesburg Con-
solidated group is tbe news that
tbe big, but low grade, Western
Areas has sold forward fee major
portion of . its expected gold
production for fee next 12
months.

It is pointed out that if fee
lowest levels reached by fee
gold price fti~fee past quarter
had; continued Western Areas
would have run into large losses.
Rather than face this risk
Western Areas has played safe
by selling its gold at a price
which is not disclosed but which,
presumably, fails within, the
range of $300 to $365 seen
during the quarter.

The cost of this survival move—tbe mine had Ultle room for
manoeuvre—is .that Western

'

Areas will lose fee benefit to
profits of any rise in the gold
price during the next 12 months.
Ironically, fee bullion price has
been moving up since the end of
the past quarter from $318 -to

$350 yesterday.
Matters will be helped, of

course, if gold production can
be -increased and fee. mine is

feus concentrating its operations
in fee better grade areas of the
property-. - Because of this a
modest profit was made- in fee
June quarter

: but fee company
seems likely to remain out of.

.

tbe dividend list for some time.
For fee time being,.therefore, _

Western Areas shares have lost
the speculative attraction
normally' associated with this

type of investment. They can
only appeal, to the investor pre-
pared to take a long-term view
and yesterday they were litlle

changed in London at 144p in an
otherwise strong share market.

Randfontein achieved ah in-

crease in pre-tax profits durins
the latest quarter but this has
been offset by increased tax. The
quarterly net profits of tbe two
mines are compared below.

- June Mar • Dec
ROOD ROOO ROOT

• otr. qtr. qii

IUndFonw«t ...... 28.724 29.810 50.857
tytiitsm Areas.- 881 11090 13,037
t Loss. ' ’

Hartebeest’s better quarter
FOLLOWING A fall in earnings
to R12m (£6m) in the March-
quarter tbe Anglovaal group's
gold and uranium producing
Hartebeestfontein bas boosted
net profits to R34-2m in fee June
quarter.

Tbe South African mine’s good
performance reflects increased
gold production, lower unit costs
and, importantly, a sharp reduc-
tion in- tax liability which was
exceptionally high in fee pre-
vious three months.

For fee fall financial year to
June 30, however, Hartebeest’s
net profits come out at Rl01.8m
compared wife Rl35.6m in 1980-
1981.. The reduction results,
from lower gold prices coupled
wife a 13 per cent rise in work-
ing costs.

The lower grade Loraine has
also done well in the latest
quarter. In this case fee major
factor has been a good increase
in state aid which includes the
applicable portion of some
allowed capital expenditures not
previously taken..'into account,',
but the* mine bas also- raised its

gold output thanks to increased
milling and a better ore grade
On the other side of the coin*

the group's antimony and gold-
producing- Consolidated March!

son reports an increased joss having made a profit in the
against tbe background of the/ March quarter. .For the year to

weakness in the market, for
antimony.
Production is being reduced

and it has been decided to

cease disclosing fee output and
sales figures because it is felt

that this information could be.
detrimental to the company's
marketing operations.

'
*

.

. Tbe net loss for the first baJf
of this year ampunfS to R2.12nr
compared wife a net profit of
R876.000 a year ago.

Also suffering from depressed
markets is the copper and zinc*

• producing Prieska which has
slipped, back imo losses after

June 30. Prieska comes out with
a net profit of R1.5m compared
with RS.lm -in the previous .12

months.
The latest quartely net, profits

and losses of fee group's mines
are compared in the ToHowing
table. . . • . •

June -Mar Dee
qtr qu. qtt.

ROOO ‘ ROTO hBOT
Ha nebsesifonTein 34.202 11.998 28.067
Lorsine •- *8.369 *3.D12 *2.526
Cnsd. Murchison fl .379 " t741 1.865
Prieska 1920 1.161 t«40
Ea si Transvaal ... 2.915 1.163 2.255
V.llaae Main ... . 1170 142 2S5

t Loss,
assistance.

Alter receipt of State

of England
Trust Limited

The Directors wish to announce that

the ownership of this Group of Companies
changed on^Oth July 1 982 by the
acquisition of the share capital by a

consortium of the management, employees
and i.C.F.C.

' The Board is comprised of

AEM Harbottle- Chairman
HGM Leighton - Vice Chairman
P R D Bates - Managing Director

M P Harvey B R Pepperall J G Vessey

The Group consists of

Jordan Group Limited
• Legal and lnlormation Services

Matthias Spencer and Sons Limited
Manulaclurers ol Mining Machinery

Woodberry Chillcott and Company Limited
Distributors oi Steel. Tools and Fastenings

.20th July 1982 15 PEMBROKE RO*
BRISTOL SSC-9 TC

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

Midland Bank pic

••••

US$50,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes 1983

Ntaicr is hereby given ih.ni. pursuant to ihe provisions nf the

Trust Deed dated IKih February. NT
(i and Condition tnhi ol tbe Notes.

Midkind Bank pie has elecied to redeem on 2-tih August, |%2 ull

of the outstanding Notes til their principal amotinr.

On 24th August. WN2. (lie date lived for redemption, there, will

become due and payable on the Noies the principal amount thereof

logetber with interest accrued to the date lived for redemption.

Payment or the redemption price on the Nines will he nude on or

after 24ih August. W82 ai the principal office of European American
Bank it Trust Company. 10 Hanover Square.New \ orfc. NY IOUl5.gr

ai the specified offices of the other Paying Agents upon presentation

and surrender for redemption of the Notes together with all coupons
appertaining hereto maturing after the date lived for redemption.

. . The coupons maturing on 24th August. 1^2 should he presented

for payment in ihe usuul manner. On and after 24th August. l
k,S2

interest on die Notes will cease to accrue and miniatured coupons
shallbecome void.

European American Bank £ Trust Company
Principal Paj insAgent

DatcJCNJulv -
*

•
’ "

New line-up in

ownership of .

Quintette Coal
IT IS reported from. Tokyo feat
a group or 10 Japanese com-
panies, mostly steel producers^
is to acquire a 15 per cent stake
in fee C$S50ra (£390m) Canadian
Quintette coking and steam coal

project in northern British
Columbia.
At present it is 46 per cent

owned by Denison Mines, 12 per
cent by Charbonnages de France
(CDF), 21 per cent each by
Mitsui and Tokyo Boekt.

After the 15 per cent acquisi-

tion by fee new Japanese group,
which includes Nippon Kokan,
Nippon Steel. Kawasaki Steel.

Sumitomo Metal Industries and
Milsnbisbi Chemical Industries.

Denison will hold 50 per cent

of Quinteite leaving CDF with
12 per cent and Mitsui and
Tokyo Boeki with the remain-
ing 23 per cent.

Last year a consortium of

Japanese steel and gas com-
panies, including the eight steel

manufacturers in the Nippon
Kokan group, concluded an
agreement to buy 115.5m tonnes

of coal over 15 years from
October 1983 when Quintette is

expected to reach production.

SHARE STAKES
Hazlewoods Foods.—Following

recent sales. Mr J. Lowe, director,

holds 1.350.535 shares. Mr J.

-CoHinson, director, 381.185 shares'

and Mr A. Haziewood 17,500

shares.

77,.> advertisement is issued in compliance uith the rcmiireniems ofthe Council ofThe StockExchange and is not an invitation

to subscribefar or to purchase any share capital ofthe Company.
to anyperson

Authorised

Preseat Proposed

£ £

165,000 165.000

573.352 617,352

411.648 S67.648

1.150.000 1.650.000

YORKSHIRE FINE PLC
(Registered in England A’a. 445509)

SHARE CAPITAL

3.5 per cent Cumulative Preference shares of£1 each

II per cent Cumulative Redeemable Convemhlc

Preference shares of £1 each

Ordinary shares of 20p each

Issued and fuDy paid

Present Proposed
£ £

165,000 165.000
573,352 617.352

•351.689 ' 807.689

1.090.041 1,590,041

* . c of Yorkshire Fine PLC (“the Company”) will be soug»t at fee Extraordinary General Meeting convened for

Approval bv the &
'

Ca fee sale and leaseback or Greenhill Mill, an increase in the authorised

23«i Julyl08-.for the "g;ooo^ fee issue of 44.000 '1 1 per cent Cumillative Redeemable: ConvemWe Preference shares

Sc! K^ooPSJSitSiMS of 20p each as consideratioii for the ncqmsition of Sykes Booth & Co. Limned,

aqitocn has ban made to the Council oPIlie Stock Exchange for ail fee shares in issue and to be issued to be admitted to the Official

Lia
*. ^ . iv-nilaWe in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of six* paniculais may be obrabuxi during business

JSSfiSSmA* and public holidays excepted) up to and indudmg 4th August, 1982, from:-
noux> on r

. . . Grirreson. Grant and Co.
teday Mwham gankLumtcd BairiSS Honw, 59 Gresham Street

IS^lb Gracecharcb Street
-London EOF 2DS Juh. 1^82

Loodoa EC3V 0B.\ - —— —

“Torestoreprosperityto SouthAMca
weneedimprovedproductivityandmore
urgentlyanendtoworldrecession”

Abridgement ofRestatementhythecbtinnao of An^dAfeerfem.
Corporation of South Alrfca,Mn H. F. Oppenheimer.

H.EOPPENHEIMER

Political reform
The President’s Councilhas recentlyissued an important report

The average gold pricein deffiarterms fellby 25 parcent to $459an
onnee in3981, and sales of diamonds by the Central Selling

Organisation fellhy 46 percentto $1 472 million. The effecton onr
revenuefrom gold and diamondswas seriousand wtrald luiwe been-

worse h«H it notbeen for tbed^ireciation of the rand against the

ffoPwr A farthercompensating factorwas fee improvementin
profits from bur coal mining and industrial interests,withtheresult

that the consolidated profitof tbe Corporationon an equity^
accounted basisfell hy.nomorethan 11percent toB770znlOiomIn

theyearto March 31 1982. _ __

• — •*_

Itbas beentyfucaToTtheSouth Africaneconoiuy thatgrowth
should be limited by pressure on. the balanceofpayments, and the. -

continued fall in the gold pricewith its adverse effect on theterms
of trade, combined with a deepeningworld recession and declining

exports, was bound to be severely felt in all sectors. Inthepast fee
South African authoritieshaveaadeavouredto meet suchsituations
by tighter application of direct controls, apracticewhichresulted in
serious economic distortions. On this occasion however determined

.

attempts are beingmade to handlethe problemby restrictive

monetary policies and flexible exchangerates, operating

throughthe normal mechanisms of fee market.The process fea
painful one bnt if it succeeds the recoverywhen.itcomeswillbe

.

altogethermore soundly based than in thepast.

FINANCIALSUMMARY
YfcartoMarch3i

1982 1981

Equity
Excludingshareofretained

'

profitofassociated companies —It millions 503.8 527.0

•—cents pershare 2223 233.4

Includingsharepf retained'
770.0 866.0

340-7 3S3.D
_

profit ofassociatedcompanies —Rrrriffiooe

—centsper share

Dividends .
—RmHEbhs
—centsper share

248.5 24S3
"

110 110

Netassetvalue —cents pershare 2,040 2,697

Bat while the policy is right and Indeedvirtuallyunavoidable, it

is certainly not sufficient in itself to restore prosperity to South .

Africa. For thatwe need improved productivity and more urgently
an end to world recession and a resumption of growth in the great

industrial economies.of the -world, particularly the United States.

The persistence of recession here would have effects farbeyond
the economic situation in a conventional sense; it would seriously

retard the process of economic advancement for black South -

Africanswhich isnow well under way. with the risk ofsocial and .

.

political consequences that are highly disagreeable to contemplate.

Labour relations —
Inregardto labour relations the government's legislative

programme is more or less complete. As a result black workers

through their trade unions wield growing power and both employers
and unions face fee challenge of ensuring feat feenew structure of
labour relations that is evolving will lead to&more equitableand
more efficient organisation of industry. Wage rates particularly at

the-unskilled and semi-skilled levels have increased substantially,

dining fee year and I believe this to have been both necesaary and
,

desirable!. It does, however, particularly at tbepresent difficult time,

place aconsiderable responsibility on management and the unions
.

.

to achieve greaterwork efficiencies in relation to both thevolume •

arid the quality of output.
The government's labour policy has been right and courageous

but m South African circumstances it involves greatrisks which ‘ -
can only be eliminated by adopting correspondingmeasured of
reform in other fields- Educational reform in particular hes became
critically important. Without it workers will not be able tomake
proper use of the new opportunities that have been openedop for

them; and if a share in decision-making in national government
vriK continue? Ui be denied them they will inevitably direct

. - 1* l more political objectives.

proposals would work in practice — and indeed if they could work at

all^— is tome anyhow for from clear, but that fee government bas
approved a proposal thatpeople of other races should be associated
withthe whites in reaching the top political decisions marks a
fundamental changein South African politics.

The constitutional future of South Africa has also been discussed
. inthe recently published report of.thp Bptbelesi Commission. Its

findings, while they have been officially rejected by the government,
have dearpoints ofresemblance to the recommendations of the
President’s Council, with the crucial difference that the Butbclezi

’Commission thinlis in terms of a consociational system which would
embrace the'entire population of South Africa. In the light of this

report itwould appear that if the government could bring itself to
accept in principlefeat blades as well as coloureds and Indians should
hovea fairshare in fee central government of South Africa/probably

an a federal basis, itmightwell be possible to wort out a solution to
ourconstitutionalproblemsthrough aprocess of patient negotiation.

lb negotiateaconstitutional agreement which is generally

acceptable would necessarily be a long-term process; it would be
difficult and obviouslysuccess could not be guaranteed. But the
faet that thegovernmentwas in goodfrith making tbe attempt—
-and thereby recognising that history hasmade all of us South
Africans — would domuch to defusethe racial situation in the * -

country and to improve onrstanding in the world.

This is the crux ofthe political debate as it has now evolved. Are
blacks tobe recognised and treated as South Africans? Or is the
government going to insist that theirnationality and allegiance

should lie solely withthe independent black states or autonomous
black territories which governmentpolicy has called into being*?

Plainly tbe government's policycannot now be reversed. It is fartoo
late forthat. But could it perhaps'be accommodated, as the
ButhelezJ Commission suggests, within a wider $oufe African .

federal system— one in which people of all races would enjoy an
over-riding South African nationality, carry South African passports
andmineperhaps intunetdfeel acommonSouthAfricanpa triotisrar

'

€3*alrmanship«f tfae Corporation —
Anglo Americanwas formed in 1917 bymy fatherwho remained

chairman for40 years until his death in 1957. 1 succeeded him, so
thatmy father and I have been the only chairmen of the Corporation
daring the G5yearsof its existence. Itisonly natural that ray
decision to resign at the end of thisyear should have been in some
ways a difficultone forme. I bave no doubt howeverthat it is the
right one and I am extremely happy about the arrangements that
have been made for the continuing leadership of the Corporation
and Group. Mu Gavin Kelly, deputy-chairman, who will succeed me,
is a man of exceptional ability, experience and understandinganda
very old friend. I shall band overmy responsibilities to him in fee
confidence that under his direction the Group will continueto
prosper and grow to the benefit of shareholders and, ina broader
senseI hope* tofee benefit of South Africa.

AngloAmerican Corporation
ofSouth Africa Limited

.
pncorporaladinOiefiepublicotSouthAtrlea)

complete this coupon and send itto fee address betoir.

Name and position

Company

Address

lb: Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited,
Room o0, 40 Holbom Viaii--- 1 V ELI P I AJ. - >

- •— " — ~ • •—CO eJ •
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Coapanies and Markets. UK COMPANY NEWS
Black Arrow
makes some
headway
.WITH SECOND Half pretax
prnfiis improving from £224.000

TO- £283,000. .Black Arrow Group
reports figures for the full year
to March 31. 1982 up from
£440.000 to £535.000. Turnover
of ihis hoIdVag company with
interests in leasing, wholesale
and retail distribution of office

furniture and equipment and.
distribuiic.o of electrical appli-

ances, rose from £6.13m 'to

£7.64tn-.

Mr Arnold -Edward, the chair-

man. say* sales and profits

to-date in the current year are

at a higher level than in the
corresponding period last year,
and he has no reason to assume,
at this juncture, that profits for
the. full year to March 31,. 19S3
wilt not exceed those now
reported.

The final dividend is raised

fmm 1.6p to 1.75p for an in-

creased tulal of 2.75p compared
with 2.5p net.

The year's turnover included
£2.11m t£1.4$mt fmm leasing
and instalment finance and
£4.36m (t'3.43m> from office

furniture distribution, but elec-

trical appliance distribution's
share was down from £L23m to

£1.17m.
T:i\- was higher at £217.000

'(£186.000). leaving attributable
pmhls of £318.000 against
£274.000. . After dividends of
£182.000 (£165.000). retained
profits were £138,000 (£109.000).
On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were up from £S3.000 to

£247.000.

RFD finishes 27% higher

after second half pick-up

Yearlings

at 12%
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bonds is 12 per cent, down three-
eighis <if a percentage point from
id>t week and compares with 141
per cent a year ago. The bonds
are issued at par and are re-

deemable on July 27 19S3.
A full list uf issues will be

published in tomorrow's edition.

AS FORECAST at midway, when
a -fall in pre-tax - profits from
£373.000 - to £355.000 was
reported, second half results of

' RFD Group showed an improve-
i
ment over the corresponding

I period and left the full year out-

! come some 27 per cent ahead
I
from £813,000 to £l.04m.

Earnings per lOp share of this
manufacturer of inflatable pro-
ducts. defence equipment,
specialist weaving and coatings
rose front 5.Sp to 6.03p, and the
dividend total is- being main-
tained at 2.3p with a 2p net final.

Group turnover whs_ static at
£27.21m i £27.27m) with reduc-
tions in safety and survival and
cable components being offset by
improvements in tbe other divi-

sions. As had been expected,
both turnover and trading profits

of the cable components division
returned to more normal levels

)
after the exceptional perform-
ance of lasr year.
This substantial reduction in

trading profits was balanced by
a good performance in defence
equipment where both parachute
and weapons training product
groups performed well, particu-
larly in export markets.
Elsewhere, the continuing

recession In Lhe marine and avia-
tion industries led to a sub-
stantial fail in profits from the
safely and survival division,'

while in textiles the second- half
of the year showed a return to

profitability, yielding a surplus
for the year as a whole after a
loss in 1980-81. Overall trading
profits, at £1.54m (11.52m), were
similar to those of last year,
despite 'the absence of the heneflt -

of the cable components' excep-
tional result.

A breakdown of turnover and
trading profits (£000s omitted)
shows; cable components J& 164.
(£4.531) and £259 (£925):
defence equipment £8.744
(£7.759) and £974 (£98); safety
and survival £8.456 (£9,490) and
£199 (£651); and textiles £6.846
(£5,485) and £103 (£154 loss).

By the year end, borrowings

"

had been substantially reduced.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

data* oi board -meelinpa to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
halt) lor the ourpaw of considering
dividends. OlfiaaJ indications are not
available as id whether the dividends
mb mwrifni or finals and Itia sub-
diVisiene ihown below are based

1

mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Bank Leuntf (UK). Birrhid

QuaJesst. Drake and Scud. Geitetner.
London and Lomond Investment Trusr.

Union Discount.
Finals: A itken Nume, Associated

British Engineering, London ln veil ltl eni

Trust, Midland Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Asftmson Bros
fiemfose
Nottingham Manufacturing
Plaabc Constructions
Sharpe (W. N.)

"Van lone

Weber
Final*—

AAH _e Bran (Andre)
Equicu
Formincier

Kloan-E-Ze
Macarrhys Pharmaceuticals
Security Centres
Sen trust

'Aug 5
July- 30
Aug 2
July 29

Aug 23
Jufv 27
July 28

July 26
July
July 28
July 29
July 30
Juiy'28
July 28
Aug S

and this, coupled with lower
interest rates, led to a fall in
interest charged for the 12
months from £707.000 to

£4B8,000.

There was a UK tax charge of

£165,000 (£45,000 credit), an.
overseas tax charge of £83.000
(£32,000) and a prior year
adjustment of £87.000 (£2,000).

This left net profits at £876,000
compared with £828.000.

After minority interests and
pre-acquisition profits of £50,000
(£34.000), exchange gains £40,000
(£56,000 loss) and goodwill on
.acquisitions written off this time
as £24,000, tbe attributable
balance came through at £842,000
(£738,000).

Preference dividends cost

£4.000 (same) and with ordinary
payments taking an unchanged
£3S2,000, the transfer to
reserves was £456,000 (£352,000).

On a current cost basis, the
profit before tax was more than
double that of the previous 12
months -at £624.000 (£274.000).
continuing the trend of sLeady
improvement.

• comment
RFD’s 27 per cent pre-tax im-
provement owes almost every-
thing to a reduction in its work-

ing- capital and borrowings. This
highly volatile and diverse group
of companies, continued last

year's pattern of firing on one
of its four cylinders. This time,
the '.star cylinder has been
defence equipment, where pre-
tax profits soared ten fold on
turnover up by only 12.7 per
.cent. While the parachute and
military clothing companies con-

tinued to turn in respectable
results, mainly from supplying
the' Ministry of Defence, the
main growth has come from
training equipment Increased
Third World orders led to a
substantial improvement in the
second half and the order book
is full for the next year. The
company hopes to develop more
advanced training systems and
aiso wants to develop links -with
the UK police forces. The star
of 1681, coatings and cable .com-
ponents, was badly bit by
destocking in the high - power
cable industry in Australia and
South Africa. The safety and
survival division looks unlikely
t'o improve until' there '

fs" a

general pick up in marine trans-

port, and the textile business
has little scope ' for -price
increases. At 55p the shares,
closed at.2p up and yield 7.4 .per

cent on a fully taxed p/e -ratio
of 15.

Whitbread sales

ahead of forecast
SALES were running ahead of

forecast^ made last October, Mr
Charles Tidbury. chairman of

Whiibread and Company told

members at the annual meeting
of this brewer. He noted that

lager, in particular, was doing
well.

'

While there had been no
improvement in the last six

weeks in the country as a whole,
MrTidbury said he believed that

things were on the rum. "In the
last~few weeks there have been
some encouraging signs that we
may' be through the worst." he
said, “and we can allow our-

selves a moderate degree of
optimism."

Mr Tidbury said that the com-
pany bad been trying, to protect
margins and keep costs down.
“We have never liked putting

up prices;" he said, “and we
have, therefore, tried to hold
prices in each area for as long
as possible; in mosL cases for
at least a.year."

International trade continued
to be difficult, he said, but
pointed out -that Long John
brand was still doing weiL with
ah improved market share in
west Europe. Scoresby Rare, a
whisky made in California, had
increased sales by more than
20 per cent over the first quarter
of hist year. -

“Stoweli's wine box, a new
way of marketing wine In this

country, has started well and
remains ahead of the field.” said

Mr Tidbury- He added that ex-

pansion in catering had been

successful and rapid progress

had been made with the Beef*

eater chain.

The year had started well at

Allied-Lyons, Sir Derrick Holden-

.Brown told the annual meeting.

He said this was the effect of

sustained efforts to improve
efficiency at this brewer, vintner

and hotelier. “We are on target

for a satisfactory first half and
present trends indicate a suc-

cessful outcome for the year as

a whole," he said.

He pointed out that earlier

signs of an upturn in ' the

economy seemed less dear and
dull conditions prevailed in

world markets.

Financial affairs continued
well with a further improvement
in gearing as in the two previous
years. **We have averaged over
£90m per year on capital

expenditure during tbe last

three years," said Sir Derrick,

“most of it within the UK and
we shall be continuing this high
rate of investment without
increasing our overall borrow-
ings."

The acquisition of Lyons bad
given the group the opportunity
to create its food division.

Changes were prompted in other
divisions which resulted in "more
rational" structures.

Profits slip for Radiant
PRE-TAX profit at Radiant Metal
Finishing for the year to

February 28 1982 slipped from
H8S.194 to £122,105, ..on turnover
down from £827.112 to £812.829.
The directors are recommending
a final net dividend of lp per

12Jp share, making a total divi-

dend of 2p, down by lp from last

year.
Trading profit for the com-

pany, which undertakes electro-

plating and metal finishing, fell

(£77,328)
realisation

to £31,006
£36,958

to £2i;091 (£91.817). other
income provided £70,008

and net profit on
of investments came
(£19,049). Tax took
(£94,703), leaving

retained earnings for the year of

£57,947 (£52,691).

Pre-tax operating profit on a
CCA basis was £88,614 (£165.828)
and current cost profit attribut-

able to shareholders comes
through at £51,656 (£71,125).

ANGLOVAALGROUP
Mining companies' reports - Quarterended 30June 1982

.All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Repubfcof South Africa.

Altfinancial figures are unaudited

Rate of exchange on 30June 1982, R 1,00 = £0,51 £1j00 = R1,fXS.

. Development results ffven are the actual sampling results. No dlowance has bean made
far adjustments necessary in the valuatioaof the corresponding ore reserves.

Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly eadi quarter, should write to the

Secretaries, Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited, 295 Regent Street, LondonW1R8ST. -

Eastern Transvaal
Consolidated Mines, Ltd.
Issued capita(4316 67B sharesof50cents each.

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

30June 31 March
1982 1982

Operating results

Gold

OremiUsd 75300 75000
Gold recovered 597.39 585.00
Meld --7.9 7.8
Revenue .... H't milled 92.67 8651
Costs .... Rc nulled 4730 44.95
Profit .... Rt milled 44,77 • 41,56
Revenue 6 978 6438
Costs ROOO 3607 3371
Profit 3 371 3117

Financial

yearended
30 June

1982

305800
2343.06

7.7

92.82
43,85
48.97

28386
134)0
14976

Financial results

Working profit - gold mining
Non-mining profit (loss) ....

ROOO
3 371
482

Prospecting expenditure

and stores adjustment ............

Profit before taxation .............
Taxation ......................

Profit after taxation ..............

Capital expenditure

Dividends .....................

Sal-2 loan levy refund

3853

890.

2963
48

2915

2304
2158

4462
100

14225
5.975

8250

8 629
100

4362 869 8 529

Development-
Advanced m 1924 '2~076~ 8317"

1018
213
8.5

1807

1416
207
7.5

1546'

5472
201
7,1

1437

Sampling results:

Sampled .......... ..........m
Ch.mnel width cm
Channel value g't

anst
Ore reserves

Tim lor M om icsmei nt nil mines at 30 June 1982, based on a gold price of R1 1 500
per I ilograni. aiu estimated as iollaws:

Tonnage .'t 1421.800
Siopim: tvioih ...............cm 156
VJiM ; '.. g‘t • 10.7

orag-'t 1 676
Dividend

FIii.ii Dividend No. 64 n( 50 corns per sharewas declared in June 1982, making a total

o; 1 1 0 cents per Jiaroforlhe financial year.

Capital expenditure

Oni i.mriinp cammUmentsatGO June 1982 are estimated at B2 1 1 2 000 (31 March
1952: R2 283 000).

Consolidated Murchison Ltd.
Issuod capital 4 UiOOOO shares oF TO cents each

Financial results

Sales of antimony concentrates less

realisation charges
CoKI idles

Sundry mining income

Working costs

Working toss

Non-mining income

Prospecting epwiditijra

Loss N?Fot<? Luation

Taxation

Lass after taxation

Capital expenditure

Dividends . ,.V7i

Quarter
ended

30 June
1382

Quarter
ended

31 March
' 1982

Six months
ended

30June'
1982

ROOO ROOO ROOO

1529
1441

42

2537
. 1395

24

. 4066
2-836

66

3012
4 671

3956
4707

6968
9378

1658
352

751
87

2410
439

1.307
72

664
77

•1 971

.
149

1379 741 2120

1379 741 2120

545 60S 1051

545 506 1 051 "i

Financial

The revenue from the sale of antimony concentrates brought into account each
quarter is based on actual shipments made, which can vary considerably from quarter
to quarter.

Dividend . .

Final dividend No. 70 of60 cents per share, declared in December 1981, was paid in
January 1982. No dividend was declared in June 1362.

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commitments at 30 June 1982-are estimated at R NS (31 March -1982:
R327 000).

General

As announced on 26 June 1332. tite Company is reducing production and firmed
retrenchment of personnel is taking place.

It has been customary in the past tor the Company to publish operating results

dt tailing Uw> qunnntv of minerals produced and sold. After due consideration, the
board has cteeMert that the publication of this information is detranemal to the

Company s marketing operaWns and. consequent! v. the interests Of shareholders. This
ir,formation vriH, accordingly,no longer be published.

Hartebeestfontein

Gold Mining Co. Ltd.
Issued capiBill 200000 shares ofR1 each

Operating results

Gold
Ore milled ....................t
Gold recovered kg
Yield g-t

Revenue R/t milled

Costs ................ R/t milled

Profit R/t mflled

Revenue ROOO
Costs ROOO
Profit ROOO

Uranium oxide

Pulp Heated .......
Oxide produced ............
Yield k

Financial results

Working profit-go Id mining
Profit from sales of uranium wide;
pyriteand sulphuric add. ..........
Non-mining income

Interest paid, stores adjustment
and service benefits

Net royally payments (receipts)

Profit before taxation and State's

share of profit

Taxation and State’s share of profit

.

Profit aftartaxafion and State’s - -
share of profit

Capital expenditure

Loan repayments .......
Dividends .— ........

Quarter Quertar
ended ended

30June 31 March -

1982 • 1982 •

744000 697000
7700.01 724880

105 10,4
121.52 mis
58,67 60.07
6285 58.08
90409 82350
43 654 •41866
46755 40484

744000 697000
.104136 108 601

0,14 0,16

ROOO ROOO
46755 .40484

2623 5586
3885 3986

53263" • "50036

936 295
254 102

52073 49639
17871 37 641

34202 11998
~

14085 6195
. 3076 23
30800 —

Financial

yearended
30June

1982

2950000
30094.18

. 102
125.09
58.04
67.05

369004
171 210
197794

2950000
427206

0.14

ROOO
197794

13494
15190

226478

1800
(104)

224782
122 985

101817

29 510
3-1BO
72 800

Stats loan levy refund
47 941
3660

6218 105470
3660

44281 6218 101 810

Development

Advanced * m
Sampling results on Vaa! reefc

" '

Sampled m
Channel width .......on
Channel value - gold gfr.

cmgt
- uranium oxide . . .kg/[

aokgi't

Ore reserve

12-842 10472 51 281

'1586
55

25.3
1400

' 0.49

. 2631

2292
50

32,5
1620
0.5!

7690
51

28,4
1451
0.49

25/H=L__. .2432

The total ore reserve at 30 June 1982, based ona gold price ofR11500 per kilogram,
is estimated as lollows:

Tonnage t 14649000
Sloping width ........cm 1 17
Value-gold g't 12.3 . ..

cmg't 1 442
- uranium oxide kg/t 023

cntkg/t 2629

Dividend

Buai dividend No. 53 of 275 cents pa* shore was dedaiad in June 1982. making a
total of 650 cents per share for the financial year.

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commitments at 30 June 1982 are estimated at RS2 967 000 (31 March
1 982: R3Q 335 000).

Prfeska CopperMines
(Proprietary).Limited
Issued capital 54 000 000 dares of 50 cents each

Ore miBed t

Concentrates produced

Copper t
Zinc

Concentrates despatched 7

Copper t
Zinc

Financial results

Operating (loss) profit .... .....
Non-mining income

Interest paid and
exchange toss

on foreign loan .

Net (loss) profit ..

Loan repayments .

.

Capital expenditure

Development

Advanced . .

.

Quarter
ended

30 June
1982

Quarter

ended _
,31 March

1982

Financial

year ended
30June

1982

700000 578000 2784000

26079 -

28725
'

24447
• -

-31 814-
96811

' -133359

30745
33897

22560
38 143

115112
136111

ROOO
‘ (1 1311

'

932

ROOO
1023
201

'ROOO
1098
1401

(J99) '1224.
- ... 2489

721 63 987

- (920) . \ «v .V '1512“

1278
912 1227

2557
3 767

2190 1227 6324

5601 5557 23 331 .

Prieska CopperMines (Proprietary) Limited (continued)

Financial
Despatches, which vary from quarter to quarter, are brought to

'

account at their

estimated receivable value. Operating (ossprafit takas into account adjustments
following final price determinations on despatches made during previous quartets.

11 percent debentures

The 10th and final series ofthe R125000Q0debentures wasredeemed on-30June
1982.

Taxation

Notaxation was payable asibe Company hasanassessed koa.

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commitments at 30June 1982 ana estimated at R30600Q (31 March
1982: R679 000).

General

Attention is drawn to the announcementmadedo 1 1 May1982 regarding the Rina's
remaining fife which' Is estimated to b8 approximately3 yeara

Loraine Gold Mines, Ltd,
issuedcapital 16 386 986 aharas ofR1 each

Onartar
ended

Quarter Nine months
ended ended

Operating results

Gold
' —

Ore milled

Gold recovered
Yield I

Revenue R/t

-Costs

30June 31 March 30June
1882 1982 1882

404000 392000 '1206000
205088 1796,15 5 897,13

5.1 - 4JS 4.7
59.16 52.44 56,97

rruBed 57.56 55.67
-

5526
miled . 1,80 (323) 1.01
ROOO' 23901 20 556 ' 88711
ROOO 23 254 21 821 67 483
ROOO 6)7 (1266) 1228

Financial results

Working profit (loss) -gold mining ...
’

Profit (lore) from sales of uranium
oxide and pyrite, and treatment
of stockpied calcines ..........
Non-mining income . . . .—
State assistance

ROOO
647

ROOO
(1266)

ROOO
1228

508
4176
9 514

Interest paid

Trifauting royalty payable

.15426
1308
211

Profit. 3012 73907

Captal ngjerKfiture .

Loans received ....

6414 5831
Loan repayments 198 21

6612 58S2

Development
'

Advanced 8177 7296

Sampling rasufte:
'

"B" and “A" reefs

Sampled 63 156
Qiannel width-. ....

.

64 51
Channel value ...... 27.4 58

1742 236

Basal reef

Sampled .......... 060 420
Channel width - 8 8
Channel value 34.9 59.0

- 1 1 • f , | 737 484

Bsbuigraflfit

Sampled ...... . .. . . 760 414
Channel width ....... 117 106
Channel value E.7 13.6

era 1450

Total - aH reefs

Sampled ..............M.—m * 1488 390
67 56

Channel value 1T.6 . 153
774 958

16219

21827

292

15j0

664

1538
. 8

815
676

1402
117
7JS

884

3230
59

13,0
765

Taxation

No taxation or State's share of profit Was payable -as lhe Company has assessed
losses.

"

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commitments at30 Jinw-1982are estimated atRIO466 000 (31 Match
1982: R19 038 000).

Shaft sinking

Ncl 1C sub-vertical Shaftwas sank 1293tiwwretoadepsho?2562 metresbelow52
level and concrete-lined to a depth of 237,5 motres. The stations on 57 and 60 levels

wars excavated and concrete-lined.
'

State assistance

Slate assistance for the current quarter and the yar to date indudes the apnifcabta

portion of allowed capital expenditures incurred during tin current quarter ana thesix
month-period ended 31 March 1982not previously taken into account

These reports have been approved bythe tfirectos oftin respective companies tmd In
each case have been signed on their (seWf by two of tin directors.

21 July 1982

Financial Times Wednesday July 21 19S2. -
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London traded options
July 30 ToUl Contract* 3,22V CaJIt 2,677 PuU 645

July .O® 1 '. . 1 . - J*0*

1 ariim JEx'rciMCIOMng
I

0Dll°" .price offer
Vol.'

Ctatitig
offer

. v«i' Idoring
- 1 offer-,'

v* : as.
BP (c? 360 13 16 26 2 34 < 5 266p
BP iC) 380 2 -- 15 . 17 5 fr

BP tei ; 300 »* *—- 8 3 . 14 -!

BP IP) 330 5 4 40 , H
260 4 6 9 i? \

oUfe) 130 14 32 .19 22 - — -144p
|

CU to' 140 a 45 lit* 18 16. t

CU to) 160 i»S
— 84 15 ~ i384p”. -

Cons. Old IcV' 300 90 1 95
530 60 — O i —

Cons. Gtd (ok 360 30 15 45 M .
' M

590 7 lS 26 -* -M

Cons. Gld icl- 420 Its . 2 1& ^
PI

sea 4 — 16 11 J 11

Cons. Gld (pfi 390 18 — 27 15 30 - • II

GO 21 10 — — ' — •

. .

Ctld*. to) > 80 3 180 » 3 13 13 H
Ctkfm. (c) 90 1 — 5 22
GEC rc» 700 360 15 — —

;

— ifiioi*

GEC (Cl • 1 800 260 15 275 — 295 - II

GEC (Cl } BBO HO 1 128 -
I' I® • " M

GEC (Cl 1000 60 22 B5 25 108 :

GEC to)
1 1100 4 1 40 48 66

,

2

CEC (p) » 950 1 8 25 S3
\

"
GEC (pi 1000 2 2 20 2 55 1 5 343pCr'd Met icj' 300 •4 — 49

17
52

Gr'd Met. lei: 214 30 131 34 SB ' ““ M
Gr’d Met. (om 320 24 -• 30 2 34

a? " '

Gr'd Mot. fcl' 840 6 25 14 40 IS :
49 . 1.

|

Gr'd Mat. (pH 214 is
— 4 50 6 -

,
. If . -

Gr'd Mat. (pt 220 1
- 6 l *7

(

Gr'd Met. (p> 240 6 — 12 5 15 110 (,

ICI (c) 280 28 _ 56 10 44 ' - 306p

ICI (ei l 500 20 4 26 4 3A -

ici id i 330 2 — 10 »
IB f pe

ICI ip) I 280 1 — s 8
|

“
i .

•» -

500 3 4 10 9
?

1? M .

ICI (pi > 550 26 24 30 - 1 n .

icr ip-. i 360 56 I 60 —
Land See. toV 260 19 6 29 4 37 >

2BQ 5 — 18 46 25
Land Sea. (at 300 -- 9 2 ~ 161pMKi * So. icti 120 42 3 — — <

MKs & Sp. (e>
MRs A Sp. tell

140 22 5 28 — 51 —
;

h
j

160 31* 27 11. 121
Shell (a) 390 16 ' 11 29 - 4 5d

.

Shell ici - ! 420 5 — 17 11 - 26 - 19
‘ -

5B0 B — 15 19
(

~
J

"
Shell (pi -

(
420 20 1 -

August

28 -
November

54 A 1

February .a

Barclays (cl ;
350 40 1 47 — - ..

- 585p
383 15 5 vt 1 •”

i
n

Barclays to . 390 9 6 20 .1 K 3* ,
—

\ a
Barclays (c)

;
417 2 20 IO — se

j

360 5 * 60 - ** 1
"" fl

60 20li 12 254 i
-

. /

BO 10 55 13 iB : 10 16
i

9kj
—

,
n

100 5 245. 74 28
Imperial (c) no 3* —

-

3 2 31*1 •#

ZOO 2 20 84 13 61*' —
' »

imperial Ip)
}

110 llt« 13 - •

J3k; 6 1 H
300 16 2 34 1 60 >

Laima (c) .i 330 « 5 84 2 34 !
—

• H
' 70 ' 17 ’ 5 18 4 20 I

— 186p
80 7t* 35 11 21 6 . «,

Lonrho ic) 1 90 581 6 16 170 2 4 2k '

—

— »

Lon rha (pi 90 6 — 8 5 11 ! 4 •: „

P & O
. (p) 150 25 — 31 6 - >l54p

P AO ici 1 140 15 9 21 4 26
|

f«

160 2 40 e 20 12 !

— tf

530 — — 175 11 --
1

— 486

p

420 70 20 88 7 105 1

•I '

460 30 15 50 22 55 f
2 §m

Raeal (c) j
600 12 84 55 B2 55 ' «

Racal Ip) 500 20 5 30 40 r

RTZ id l 360 40 — 62 fl 76
,

- 599p

RTZ (ei I 390 20 16 35 3 47
RTZ ic) ! 420 ‘ 6 2 22 10 BS J t».

RTZ (0
|

460 W* - 17 18 :
— II.

RTZ (c) 500 1 — —
!

— IB

RTZ(p), 360 5 — 9 15 16 .
—

- mm

RTZ (p) 390
|

12- 85 24 — 50 • ““ J BS

VaalRfa. (cl 40 9U< 5 9 k -* **
i

- 1 *48 -

VaaJ Rft. (cl

)

' 45 ! hr 5 6 - 8 < -
I

«

VsalRfs. (el; 80
j

2 — 3 If 1 4kJ 2
1

"
Vaal Rfs. (01 ; 40 1 It* — s

1 Vaal Rfs. (p) l 45 ,

1

C=Gall

21*, 5 8 1 6 1

Pa: Put

2 ;
*’

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
SerlM

Aug-
Vo(. ,

Lest
Nov.

Vol. • Uut
Fob,

Vol. • Lest Steak

GOLD C 3325 47 ; so — '1 — >

GOLD C 1350; 23 . U .
44 1 28 i 14

GOLD C S376 74 4 29 1 18 ;
—

GOLD C 3400 B 1.50 —
"

r

—
GOLD P 3300 BOO 1

1.50 !
—

j

-
.

—
GOLD P 93251 16 i 5 A; 7

!

• .13 1
—

GOLD P 3350; 31
; .

15 a 4 .. 22 ;
—

12k NL 81 87-91

C F.110
,

1 1 3.30 ; 0
C F. 112.50 soa 0.8Q 1 16

!
1.80'. 4

P F.112.50 .27 » » i
—

:
— —

- ' M4T.T6

1CU* NL 80 86-05

C F.1QO!
p F.iaa.fio'

Ilk NL S3 8B-B2

C F. 102.50
C F.107.SD-
P F.lQfi:

10 NL 82 86-89

C F.97.5Q

— 1.50
40 - 43 3.90 F. 10 1.40

40 .
1-20

BOO
3

0.40
8.50

- » - F. 103. 10

I _ ! _

90
;
2.30

FI 00- - -
— I - F.BB.30

300 3 „

ABN C
ABN P
AKZO C
AKZOC
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P .

AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG P
IBM. C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM. C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NATO C

F.300,
F.280|
MBf

F.27.50]
F.32.S0

F.26
FJ7.B0

F.4S
F.50
F.45
F.60

F.80J
F.19i
-868

1

F.80I
F.90;

F.IOO.
F.llOi

- F.120|
F.BO;
F.90.

F.IOO
F.110I
F.IZOi
F.13Q!
F.140L
F.110!
F.120-

Oct.

8 3 I
-

s : ll -
110 IJStO 45
10

|
0.90 : -

5 • 0.80

Jen. Apr.
—

,
— F.276.50

1.80 — FJ^YO

10
3
9

39
2

3.50
2^0
0.80

2,40
2,90

101 1 ,

- 1 - t

-
:

— ' «
B 3,50 jF.46

9 •

9 }
8,

— 3.

3J», -

,60 A
20 Bj

-
,
3.50 :

10

5

JF.BB.70

1 F.lfoo
- !B69Sj

S
41
32
27

80
13
13
2

10.80
i

4.60 Bi

2.40 I

1.10
*!

2.30
7

14 a!

6.50
,

15
4;

0.40
2

PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL P
UNIL P

F22.SOI
FJI5

F-82.501
F.90-..

F.IOO*
F-BOj
F.SOi

f.ioo!
F.160 1

F.140!
F.1B0:

10
489
91

197
10

388
19
18
10
7
3

1.80
0.60
0.40
2.90
0.50
1.30

7
14.60
1.40
1.10
3.70

GO
105
33
63
7

12
4

1.30

8.80
4.40
1.80

— ; — SF37.10
12 i 8.60

1 „
3 ! 5.50

I „

3
,

10

6
|
6.50

4.80
1.70

F.lf3.50

— ip. 116.60

2.20
1

0.80
3.60
1.30
2.40
7J2D

- ! - JFJ3JS0
21 1.10
29 1.30
82 I 4.70 b!f.8BJB0

3 i 2.70 I

' '

F.lib.90

BOE( P 120!

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=Askecf

Aug.

10 I 3

Nov. Feb.

- t
“ IW'I

CONTRACTS 3659

B=BM C=Cen P=Put'

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJM. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Bank 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
BCCI 12 <k
Bank Hapoalim -BM ... 12
Bank of Ireland 12
Bank Leami (UK) pic 12 %
Bank of Cyprus Vi %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13*%
Bank of N.S-W. . 12 %
Banquc. Beige Ltd. ... 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamlse SA. I2j%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %

'

Brit Bank of Hid. East 12 %
I Brown Shipley I2i%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13*%
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd. 13“%
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

l Charterhouse Japhet... 12S%
Choulartons 13
Citibank Savings %12i%
Clydesdale Bank ...... 12 S
C- E. Coares ..... IS %-
-Comm. Bk. of Nr. East 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12*%
Co-operative Bank '12
Corinthian Secs -12 %The Cyprus Popular Bkl 12 %Duncan Lawn'e 12 %
Eagil Trust '

12
E.T. Trust 12 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 13 «-
First Nat. Pin. Corp..,, 15 05
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. •. 15 %

Roben Fraser 1? %
Grindlays Bank %
Guinness Mahon 12 %
Hambros Bank 12 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Heritable &. Gen. Trust 12 %

U Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare & Co fl2 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Knowsley ts Co. Ltd. ... 121%
Lloyds Bank 12 %

- Mallinhall Limited ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 131%
Midland Bank 12 %

* Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %

- National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co 12 %
Rosburghe Guaranlee 12}%
Slavenburg's Bank 12 %
Standard Chartered ...||12 %
Trade Dtiv. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
TCB 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Volkskas IntL Ltd. ... 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 125%

.
Williams * Glyn’s 12 %
Wintrust ! Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Mflmbw* of. ttia Accepting Ha usds
Commlnoff.

dxpOHlui 9%. 1 month 9J5fl,
Short. iarm E8.000/1 2 -month 11.6H.

f 7*d»y on sums of: unfflw
00.000 . 9%. £10,000 up to

E5D.000 8f%. £50.000 and ovar
104%..

t Call . dapoitia Ei.ooo and aver
S%.

\ 21-day deooaits ever -D,000 10%.
S Demand dapoany 9%. .

raia.

l.-v

!) I

tti
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appointments UK COMPANY NEWS

men join NatWest regional boards
Mr Esmond Buimer. chairman TEXACO has appointed Mr appointed manasms director of the soclolony of dance and Head

T.
Holding’; and James L. Dunlap as director and Alcan fUK) in 1W2 and chair- of the department of research

Wales regional board Mr Colin, just over '320 sites. Mr Dunlap Samuel, and is a director of Cop- director of the UK branch until
Corness, chairman Redland, a | 3t> becomes vice-chairman of *oib(iate4 Cold Fields, the Aran- October 17 and will work closely
becomes a director of ihe Bank's Texaco. He was previously vice-
south-east, regional board, while president of Texaco Inc, based
Mr Mchqlas Mills, managing'

jQ New York. 9lr T. B. H.
director nf British Electric Trac-
tion Company, has been made a
director of national West-
minster's City and West End
regional hoard.

•+

Mr Torn E. Fisher haj been
appointed chairman and chief
eserutrve nf the TRIDENT IN-
SURANCE fiP.rirp. He succeeds
Mr A. F. Nope* u-hn becomes
a non-OAertiS ive director. From
1975 to 1950, Air Fisher was

i.\'

/S'
r?..

"
‘ * * .

• t* . : # .

‘ * *.
;
v

Brunner has been appointed
general manager, petrochemi-
cals department. Mr Brunner,
who previously was commercial
manager, replaces Mr R. 9L
Roach, who has returned to the
U.S. as general manager, mar-
keting for Texaco Chemical
Company.

Mr Harold Webster has been
appointed a director of Cayzer.
Irvine (Group Finance) and Air
Holdings (Finance), both in the
BRITISH AND COMMON-
WEALTH SHAPING COM-
PANY group.

LEE COOPER GROUP chair-

man. Mr J. P. Koppel. because
of increasing pressure

. from
other commitments has asked to

be released as director and
chairman on August 31. Mr
Piprre Poulllot. deputy chair-
man and managing director will
act as chairman until a new
appointment is made.

British Chamber of Commerce, with Mr Taylor during the next
Oeeonics and chairman of- three months to hand over his

Underwater and Marine Equip- Foundation responsibilities,

mem. Mr Lisneli is the +
creator and former managing
director of Ltnfood Holdings.

From 1978 -to 1979, be was also

chairman of Spar Food Hold-

ings. and is currently chairman
of the Eggs Authority.

Following the retirement of

Air C. B. Murray from the board
of THE DISTILLERS COMPANY.
Mr R. K. Martin, a director has
been appointed chairman of the

group's scotch whisky produc-
tion committee. Ho also becomes
chairman of Scottish Grain
Disriliers and Scottish Malt
Distillers. the scotch whisky
production subsidiaries

ir

Winding up orders for 48 companies
COMPULSORY • winding - up Publications. Cacti (Industrial Tamea -.Photo - SonriCOR. U^Hlcn-

orders against 48 companies Cleaning). Thomlock, Valley- beck, Longdean Builders, Second

were made bv Mr Justice minster. City Flooring. Stud. . Custom

Nnurse in the High Court yes- Redspring, . Parnell Messett Knives Lexlane.r

terdav. They were: Associates,' Alfred N. ' Blom, •. MDtlen Ironworks. SMS. Trans-.

Vogue By Jack Glazer (10691, H. MedlaHtf (Enfield). -MET port. Stratford. FreiRbt Services,

Castle Pools. Lushlynn. Jeremy Sales (London). Potex. • El-Vee Motor Homes, ana

Rogers, Ganzolo, Antongrade. . .Wona's Garden Company, Miss Spreadwell.

Ashfield Business Centre, Muffet Douglas Molyneux and A compulsory nanaing-up

Richard S. Davies (Builders) -Co., F and Jd Builders, Richard order made on July 12 against

Sheringham. Midland Plastics, Croxford . (Builders), ChflcrofL Able Services (Ttefrigerauoa

Frank Bold, Ask Communica- Winisk. D.R.H. Construction, and Air Conditioning) wa£

tion5. Builders Bustdess Airfix Industries, Rarepower, rescinded and the petition dis-

Services. Chrispart, .Amin and ‘ Salim missed.
1 Hie company had

Teuton. Rebuild Autos Com- (London).
. , already been wound up in the

pany, African Buyer and Trader Eureka Industrial Cleaning, county court on June 16.

RESULTS IN BRIEF
HALMA (maker of ulety eyawm* non-Fwqu* meal Ingot* and other

and environmental control equipment) metal producol) — Result* lor 1981
—Results lor 53 weeks to April 3 1982 reported June 12 1982, Shareholders'
reported June 30. Shareholders' lunds funds CTO.32mcC8.78in). Fixed Assets
£5.09m (£4.77m), loans EI.ITm £3.39m (£2.38m); associate companies
i £924.000); fixed atsem C2.38ni £i.g3m (£1.46m)., Current, usual*
<£2.76m>: net current assets £3.54m n2.59m (E10.45m). including short
(£3.32rn): rnwawm r»m liquid fundi' tBfm n>.33m (nil). Current

Mr Tom K. Fisher, chairman
and chief executive r>f Trident

Insurance Group

deputy chairman ar.d 'croup

ciuel ev-i i live nf Hi? Thomas
Cook Group and h“iwnen ! 067
and ir7n he was managing
r] i |-Pi me nf Knrv-’Ai'd Trn j t and
a dir*-r Ji-r nf Midland Ban):

Finpn: r * .'irrnrjijnn. H? al*n
s-’it.-'! • •rnirman and chief
c:;ei:u'.. Midland Montague
Lea: i.i •: 197.T-75. Mr Fisher
will ccr .i'i? as non-executive
chairman of the Lillywhite
Group nf companies which arc
wholly,owned by the Trust
House Forte Group.

*
Mr A. A. Kitchener, a. director

nf Lnmhard North Central, has
heen appointed chairman of ijia

EQUIPMENT LEASING ASSO-
CrATION in succession to Mr
Leslie Christmas, financial direc-

Mr Leu Clive (Rim) Taylor
will become director of the UK
branch of THE CALOUSTE
GULBENKIAN FOUNDATION
nn October IS. Mr Taylor, bead
of educational programme ser-

vices. Independent Broadcasting
+ Authority, succeeds Mr Petra'

Mr Robert J. Angel has been Brinson who moves in October seen "appointed general manager
appointed a director of MOBIL to hecome principal lecturer in of the London branch.
OIL COMPANY with respon-
sibility for manufacturing opera-
tions. He joined ihe UI< refining
and marketing affiliate of Mnbil

Mr G. P- Clancy, general

manager of Riggs National

Bank London branch

Mr G. P. Clancy, a senior vice

president of RIGG5 NATIONAL
BANK of Washington DC. has

£345.000 (£502.000). Meeting: Dor
chssioi Hotel. W. Auguat 4. noon,

j
BRENGREEN (HOLDINGS] (contract

cleaning}—Results for yBar to March
i 27 1982 and ero3pects reported June
I 2S. Shareholders' funds £6.25m
I f£3.63m). Nat eaae» £8.95m (ES.i9m).

Auditors note in their report that in-

cluded in debtors ar balance sheet
dale is sum of £57,000 which is the

subject of litigation, the outcome of

which cannot be ascertained. Auditors
also say that trading leases of no more
Than C74.QD0 have been charged as an
extraordinary item in reporting results
tor the year, contrary to requirements
of SSAP 6. This amount Is therefore

not reflected in statement of profits

before tar and loan stock interest.

Meeting: Groat Eastern Hotel, EC. July
22. at 10 am
A. COHEN & CO. (manufacturer of

liabilities £3-32m {£4.83m). inclining

bank overdrafts. £l.22m. (CO-Sra). Total
net assets El 1.88m (£9.94m) .

- Increase
in working capital £785,000 (£278,000).
Chairman says he feels the future is

bright, but some patience may still be
needed. Meeting, fi. Waterloo- Place.

SW. August 10. at noon.
WUitarbottom Energy Trust: Net asset

value per 5p share at close of business.

results include three months contribu-

tion •_ from . subsidiaries < esquired on
December 31 tSBi

.

ROBERT JENKINS (HOLDINGS) (pro-

cess plant)—Results for y«r end8!l

March '3V 1982' reported July 1*. Group
(need assets £4-BSm (£4.72m) . .Net
current eatsu; £1-S1nt (£l.94m). Share-
holders' funds £8.43m ’

. (£5 .64m).
Decrease in working capital £187,828

(E8.015
1

Increase). Net -liquid funds
increased £910.618 (£977.481 decrease).
Meeting. .Rotherham.- August 6. ndon.

BROWN AND TAW3E (steel and tube
stockholder and processor)-!—Results for

year ended -March '31 1382 vu'th

prospects reported June 2S. Group net
current assets £1B.A7m (E15.19m).
Fixed eoseia £12.04m (£11. 65m}- Share-

on -J«'V 16 1982 was 50-Bo after dediic— holders’, funds - £27-99m (E2E.4m).
Working capital increased £1 .72m
(EG57m). Meeting. Dundee; August 11-

EASTERN PRODUCE (plantation. trad-
ing and agency, 'and- insurance broking
group)—Results tor 1881 reported June
5. Group shareholders' funds Cl8.72m
(D4.84m).

.
Fixed assets £14.3Em

(£6. 27m).' Net current assets E1.Q3m
(TO.77m) . Meeting. Sir John Lyon
House. EC. on July 20, « noon.

tion-ol pnor charges at par and 53.3p
after dsductioa - of nrror charges- at
market value.

MORLANO SECURITIES (formerly
Malaysism Tin)—Results for year endbd
March 31 .1982: turnover £49:500 (—).
profit before tax £43,791 (£48,707). tax
£15.527 (£11.272). retained £15.334'
(£29.480) . Earnings per 5p share 3.68p
(5.95p). Final dividend 2p ruri. Trading

Expansion

for Dunlop
S. Africa

at midway
Despite management's caution

at the start of the year. Dunlop

South Africa, the 51 per cent-

owned subsifftary of Dwig
HoWfings. increased profits

per cent in tire six mouths ended

June 30 18S2 to R17.1m against

Rl3J2m. and R3Q.Sm “ie

whole of last year.

-The • advance, management

says, was due to sustained

activity in the tyre and cou-

sxuner goods divisions as w«l-as

improved productivity and cost

efficiency. The directors expect

tint second-half earnings will, as

usual, he greater than the first-

half. but they warn that the rate

of increaso will probably decline.

In June last the company com-

pleted a R15.5m rights issue of

2.7m ordinary shares This is to

be used to assist in the funding

of a R5Bm capital programme

ASSOCIATE’S DEAL
On July 19 1932, S. G. Warburg

and Company, as an associate of

Johnson Group Cleaners, sold on
behalf of discretionary invest-

ment clients 50,000 ordinary 10p
shares of Sunlight Services Group
at 106p.

- .i£*i'4BSt*T • • ..

Mr A. A. Mitchener. chair-

man nf the Equipment
Leasing Association

•or nf Bii-.vjTtaker. who has com-
r*l“fe«l iii'- u-rm of office. Dir
David Bern nr. a senior general
nianac-T r, Warhtirc &- Co.
and a dir-’cior -if as leaiio- ?nb-
sidiarv Entr'li lodusirial Cor-
pora;mo h.15 heen
vnT'r.jrrrd vir^-chhiruian of ihe
.V-ifn’iiUn:, *1- M-uhcncr. who
ah" ^.cr.-o. !iairman i-f the

• rnana-.-menl cojji-

mi-'ee. i= ti.', h- ad nf Lorn-
hs-d Nor h r

.

-
'.o:ral'" cmdir

finas-re d.M-inn Eefnrr ;o;p;n"
v. rri’sir: .= :n !'••'») Mr Bcnv»r
•a a*. h«*ad of lea nr at Inffii-irul

a '>ror«reial rm-sce Ceaipaay.

OT' p.?t r\ r'~rez

Mr Robert Angel, manufac-
turing operations director of

Mobil Oil

Oil C pa in 19SL to manage the
Coryion. Essex, refinery. Mobil’s
most important manufacturing
facility outside the U.S. He had
previously been general manager
of Mobil Oil Cyprus. Since join-

ing Mobil in 1967 he ha« held
various refinery manaement and
planning aod supply positions in

his native Australia, in Singa-
pore. and in corporate head-
quarters in New York/

*

Dr David player, director of
the

-

Scottish Health Education
Croup. :s to he the new director
General of the HEALTH EDUCA-
TION COUNCIL from Novem-
ber 1.

Mr Anthony Frodsham.
recently retired director-general
of the Engineering Employers’
Federation, will join the board
of F. PRATT ENGINEERING
CORPN an July 29 as a non-
executive director.

The BRITISH FROZEN FOOD
FEDERATION has appointed Mr
A. A. Carr as secretary-general
in succession to the late Mr

dr

Mr John Elinn and Mr David
Linasti have joined the hnard of

FAMOUS NAMES • HOLDINGS

f

a* non-ex*cutivp directors. This
is an independent company
created a year ago following an
£Sm management, buy-out of Sir
lames Goldsmith’s Cavenham
Confectionery Mr EUon v.a*

pipeline order

awarded to AG Noell
S rav 'I ;i

r ri'era'^r for the

Strtp pc lir^-up has awarder; ;in?

c*.r,

i

fr-r :!u? con.-i'.liC’ion of

1 Tie' I'-m; fan-', at Kajr-t-.-e to the
- - * 1 i^nv.ii'i compii"-;' AG

• NOELL. The T-n’r.ict c.-vcrs the
' con-ir i-Mren -:f -::: storage
iSuk.5 = lor- f : r.c <tor«e

e

: of pr’i.-iiiv.. n-outane and

«err7<*r" - : Furuhclu-.c-n

cn-fipc-jii-.c -. irh Noell tor

the consNojf t-.t «rd lechmcal
v. ry a ; K a r - s o-? Tire cons rac;

aL=o p-cu’c- '
i

Nr-cll a- f»r

z-- p.iis-n'e ”11! ij'c r.v?“Ian
='i'o-iTi;r;:c;or: T:>e 1 01 [ talue
of :ne o.-.-ti*'* i- about
.'v I

•’ - "R5 . ii 1 .1m 1 . a hr-u t

I-.’F.r JLO:i» • lis-;- 1 r.f Ji.r’r, :?

>-.\ r:
c ' ' «"

'1 1 '
- t\r ezi c.

dc-!!’- -r:*' : < 1 re ; i.-.n .-.f ihe
tar.l' f.< rr.i for ihe

cn-i of I’.i.ii Toe .-.n-uc term inj!

-h- -.1 !
-1 r.-i-r.'.r-w" ->r.:r'ilirn»l h;.

J* rulers i 1 sNoeli a coin-

pt"'- ••I'ir 'i
' n-' i.-eraur.

Silzc.ttcr iirr- ip.

A«.ST!N r.ovr.j? r.ftot p hai
rercited ifi 3UvCs;j o' \ni year
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the P:i«! OfScr. v.b'ch has piaced
an r.r-b-r 1 r.f j^o 3
'Toms !tj! -4-JO van. V.v.rrh over
£4'Jm. d;:iven-.\. of the vans
••.ill stars. :n September.

*
nffiVTT llErn lv>- received a

• I50P 00-T ^ortract from Mixcon-
r rcio Ajcrpgatv? for a 2;-mi!e

'
_• V*n , l >-';<? foil rfiyvojor

if* move -saml and zravpf
• •pto nrorvi.-iiE pLni s : EarIs
rtanon ^!i.*rrj' The 75fi mm wide

. bs>it ropiv- or -.v t i I run .'ilons a

. d''-i:;nd rat irack hauting

;
sand aod , ravel al a r.i "if Hfifj

ton:- per Lo.ir
k

PRFA? fON'M 'll’! 7IO\ rn--

project win entail construction
of ihe «a;:on pitrth. assembly
of the 30 ft-lonn trap from pre-
fabricated uni’s, its ijnr.nection to

ihe iine. and ail hydrostatic
pressure testing. Site wnr!-:

started in laie May and enm-
Dlelion is scheduled for

September

Ritchies Equipment, of Dun-
blane. Perthshire, has heen
narrowly beaten by ihe Japanese
-onlra'-tor AOFI for a £45m rnri-

wavalion and reclamation enn-

rra»:t in Honz Knnr. Th° con-
tract, awarded by ihe Mas?
Transit Raiiwa- Corporation
1MTRC1 -.-a- for Hi.? Kornhili
Development r.f the Island Line
e';fcr.s;r,r r.f H.mT I-’nr.T'-i n:a- :

.

transit underground "railway
-;-lcni. The contract wa :

-

origina , sy due to h** awarded on
June •>I bui due io tire very iln-e

renders of Ritchies and Aoki.
ihi.- was -extended ’mill -Till-' lb
i.»n this date Ritchie? bciieved it

was in a faiourahle sinianon. It

hid arranged a financial package
which rratcired the Japanese and
ms also preferred icchaically by
:lie client and his consultants,
according io Ritchies. At the
la>-r mir.jjie. the Japanese are
believed to have offered a pnre
reduction of almost 10 per cent
in conjunction with an alterna-

tive technique. Ritchies could
not match ibis reduced price. For
the lender, Ritchie; were leading
a loin) venture with Inierbeton
t?f Hol'and and Hsin Chon? cf

Hong Kong.
*

•WILLIAM MITCHELL (SINK-
ERS! Smeihw:cb. has won a

major order In produco elements

for ihe fully tasduoned knitting

nre^hiop-: nrodured by S.A Mont-

wnr :i ••imrji' ' :i nit £.'!'>*> fififi nf 'innsfield

for Hi-- final par: ->f foiirih M«vnk jire'-ioutly pii;<'!ia»ed

5ro: ; } n J ; ;; r_, i

i

:rpri~r p;pc- cirnsenis from (Hirer m;ir.u-

Im- Ti( c- -v-nir'i- !. .iv.'ai'iH h” fatiiire r« and ifae ••rrter. for

F!r;Mr-h >i^ '. « r»vr r. !fin hiiiHins T.anv thou^ard^ nF <tn l er-.

•r.f n 1 r>i _t.:

-

:
1 ;o n :>> t »:<• Mril.cr-. and l'nod-"-,''*cr i'-H.-

5-: Kerj*:;-; ca r
l yf il- : lin-.- T:>-‘ i-.'nri!i £45.QOff.

,LJiauueshiiM»'
investmraits

(AD ceanpaniesmgnticsied are mctiiporalpd intheRf^oblk:ofSouth Africa)

GOLD MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED. 30 JUNE 1982

WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR THE PREVIOUS QUARTER

Mandfimteiii
Estates
The Randfantmn Gold aiming Company, Wifcwatfflsrand,

Limited

Issued capital: RIO 337 108
.(Divided into S 413 SS3 shares ofH2each)

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore nulled-Ions
Kilograms produced ------
Yield - grams per ion
Re-.Tuue - p-’r tx>n milled - . .

Verkins cost -per ton milled .

Profit - per ton milled , . . . .

Uranium
Tons treated ' - -

Kilograms produced
Yield - kilograms per ton - - -

30.6.82

1323 000
661&
5.0

R58.31
R39,75

R28.56

733 000
104 893
<U4S

Quarter ended

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM)
Revenue from gold •- 77139
Working costs ........ 39 3G2

Profitfrom gold .......
Profit from uranium .....
Net sundiy revenue .....
Operatic/? profit .......
Net interest receivable ....
Profit before taxation - . - -

Taxation end State's abacs of
profit ............
Profit . .

Capital expend itare .....
Dividends declared .....

NOTE:
Price received cm goid sales:

U.S.Speroc. ...
Zarmparkg. . . .

313.S2

1329000
6645
5.0

R55.S0
R29,67

R28.I3

755 000
111260

0J-47

74153
39 429

Six
months
ended
30.6.82

2652000
13260

5.0
R57.05
R29.71

R27J4

1478 000
316 052
0446

151292
7S791

DEVELOPMENT
Daring the quarter a total of 12 579 metres (11 518 metres) was ad-

vanced at the Cooke Section. Development from Cooke No. 2 Shaft in
the Cooke No. 3 Shaft area on 118 and 128 levels amounted to 2821
metres (2650 metres). At Randfontein Section 133 metres (212 metres)

' were' advanced on the Bock Tunnel, Leader and East Reef horisons.

SAMPLING RESULTS
The values shown in the following tabulations Hre the actual results c£

sampling reef development. No allowance has been mads for any
adjustments which may be necessary when computing ore reserves.

COOKE SECTION

37 777
4673
539

34 724
4433
404

72 501
9356
943

43189
2329

39 611
1680

S3 800
4189

' 45518 4X471 SS 989

16794 IL 661 28455

28 724 29 610 58 534

13 378
36 241

13 706 27 0S4
16 241

332
31415

353
11519

346
11462

Quarter ended
30AS2

Quarto- ended
3L3J82

Shafts Shafts

UE1A BEEF Totals No.1 No.2 No.3 Totals No.1 No.2 No.3

Sampled - metres . 2499 642 1377 480 2 652 887 1293 372

Channel width
-centimetres . . . 152 151 158 138 363 171 160 153

Average value:

Gold
- grams per ton. . 9,2 7JL 1W> 6J) 8J S3 KU &0
— centimetre

•. grama per ton. . 1414 1972 1 788 938 1320 992 1616 1221

Uranium
— kilograms perton 0,250 0,114 0^73 0^77 OJMG 04300260 (WOO
“ centimetre
kSogrameperton 38,00 17JCL 43,13 5I^T7 39,12 20^2 41,60 78,03

EANDFONTEINSECTION
MAIN REEFS
Sampled -metres
Ch«Tmal width-centimetres .....
Gold
Av. value -grams per tan ......

— centimetre grams per ton .

Quarterended
30AS3

93 165
1S4 150

L4 2.7

230 405

SHAFTS
COOKE NO. 1 SHAFT . , , , \ , .

The larger rock winder was commissioned on adyaum and was

:

operational by the.' end of the quarter. Conversion of the old

winder into a man winder capable of increased duty is currently in'

progress and should be completed during the fourth quarter.

COOKE NO. 2SHAFT ' ^
: '

The conversion of the ventilation "haft to provide supplementary rock
. hoisting fhcflWsa is on schedule ™f i"'ii"»ii™«wng is doe to taka

plan* during Um third quarter.

COOKE NO. 3 SHAFT
Sulking operations advanced from.

937 metres to 1 054 metres below
nwTIcn- and inr.1nilp«l excavation and concreting of 123 and 128, level

stations.' RHilcing operations and civil construction axe both still on
schedule.

Duringi^m quarter a holing on 128 level was eflectod with develop-

mentadvanced fromCooke No. 2 Sbaft-

PBODUCITON
gold ....
Underground ore whs ecpplaiuentod by 528 000 terns (539000 fans)

from old surface tailings sndxockdmnps.

URANIUM , • m
Uranium production decreased ffiirfng the quarter ns a result of plant

modifications. It is expected that production, for the aecond half of the

year should exceed that of the first halL

PROSPECTING
The mrpir«yKp-n jn-^y^prymw, >, Amtvr f

V)n* areas of potential interesti on
the Main and Birdseries ofreels is enntinning. . .

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Net expenditure on mining assets during the quarter “mounted to

B13 367 000. Purchasesofother assets amounted to 2U1 000. At30June
1982 there were capital oonunitmffltii amountaig to BU 789000.

DIVIDEND
Dividend number..94 of 300 cents per share was dsdarad on 24 Jane
IMS payable fer members registered at the dose of business cm Friday

.

30 July 1962. Dividend warrants payable on 3.September 1982 will be
posted to ahaiehdMaa on.a September 1982. ••

• - For end on bdadfrfthe Board
• G.YWSBBE Tyirt.

B-C. BESTEAM “"**»*

A

Western
Western Jcxzs Gold Mining Company Limited

Ifv.cd caritai: ?05 SK>

(Di'.idcd into 403CS S3J units cfstock cf Rl each)

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore milled - tons
Kilcjrantsprsfured ......

Wcr/un; cctis - per ton mLied .

Profit (Lossi - per .‘cv milled .

Uranium
To-.s treated
Kiisrra.ms pred-rrd ......

Quarter ended
30.6.82 3U£2

SIS 000
4131
4.5

R51,13
H51.94

992 000
3889

3.9
R45.&;
R49JK

Six
months
ended

30.6.S3

1910 000
£ 000
U2

R4SJ»
RsO.44

DEVELOPMENT
A total of8 534 metres (9 554 matres) was advanced during the quarter.
Included in this *ntai is iliddlc Elsburg dcvelojunent «mmmfcing to

-

1 58S metres (1 663 metres).

SAMPLING RESULTS
The values shown in the following tabulations ara the acton] results
of sampling reef development. No allowance has hem made for any
adjasnnenrs which may be necessary when computing on reserve*.

VZNTEBSDORP CONTACT BEEF
AND UPPER ELSBURG REEFS

PRODUCTION
gold
As annomoed in tits last .

has been revised. In accordance

(B0,SI) (B3.42) 0245)

U5000
45 381
0,39

FIN'ANCLYL RESULTS (ROM)
F.c-. r. fr~~ ....

-icj'.i ,

Prsf.t - Csv. i from sold ...
Profit: -o~. .....
r-'ei 5U 7T- :7..e ....

Net .r.:cr:,: riii.visi? . . .

*»-- . ... r - — _

Ttjcjiiol. ir.s. sutzi s s=\re oi

prvil iLc ;; i

Cap.'-al evpenhl.rc ....
Di-rienis miIitti ....

47 683

354 000
26525
047

45 279
48 666

269 000
71916

0,27

92213
38 343

NOTES;
1. Pr.ci receive i cz sO-d sales:

L'.S.* y.rcz. •

a • — .

2. r.-vynu* frc~ rl.i :--.s *.=e rc&ortcd ?dd price take into account
prtcli and forward «»-»1iwg twruarijr-niL

17«) (3387) (4 135)
.17 93 135

ITS M»3 557

(>T)) 12 tW) 13 4531
950 1 234 2 20i

411 U 640> U 239)

£150) 430 —
Ml 12 050) Cl 229)

4 134 7597 11 731

333 362 343
11 46fi 11 518 11494

Quarterended
j

Quarter ended
30.6.82 - 31.3.82

Until Vaaten- Wbii MM?
Anl
Baft

Veka- JUrs
dat9

Cetnraee BmCi 1& eg*» H
Sampled
-metres . . .1791 234 522 1038 1146 177 345 624
Channel width,
-centimetres . 200 102 238 207 177 94 183 194

Average value:

Gold
- grams per ton. 5,9

-centimetre
7^ Gfi 5,2 7.3 19.4 7.0 5,6

grams per ton . 1 180 775 1 673 1076 1274 1824 1316 1086

MIDDLE ELSBURG REEFS
Sampled - ."ueties

Channel width - centimetres

Average value:

Gold
-grams per ton . .
— centimetre grama per ton .....

Quarter ended

Uranium
- kilagrants per ton .......
- egntiitiatw IrilnpamK [Mf tan - .

30.6JBZ 31IL82
sot 267
195 161

sa 712
60S 354

<455 MS
107,25 7BJBB

in increased "gold prc«iuction:

The tonnage treated from snrfaca souraw decreased fresa 186 900 torn
in the last quarter to 114 400 tons' at a slightly higher grade.

Total working costs were reduced but unit costs increased-due to-tbe
lower throughput.

URANIUM
Selective muring on ±hs Middle Elsburg reef horiam. XBStdted in a
reduced tonnage treated at & higher grade.

The uranium phnt has been frilly pln T̂ wd ffflf.

janties are being achieved.

SUB-VERTICAL {SHAFTS
Broking and lining operations at the 67. 3 Shaft conlinbsd and the
shaft advanced 91 metre* (94 metres) to 1033 metres (942 metres) be-
low collar. The lining of 80 Level Station l)aa been completed and
83 Levri Station has been excavated. -

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Net expaaditura on mining asset* during the quarter amounted to
R4 134 000. At 30 June 1982 capital coramitinmitB amounted to
R6 024 000. - - - -

-•

DIVIDEND
The Directors decided not to declsra sin interim dividend. -

FORWARD SALES .

'

*

Given the present limited' availability of hirimr-grsde areas, the com-
pany would bavs incurred laxsB losses if theJowestlBvrisflfgoUprioes
reached during the quarter bed persisted. It was therefore deemed

' prudent to sell forward the major portion of grid production expected
over the next twelve months. Whilst these forward sales limit profita-
bility to the price* Associated with such sake, the vulnerability of the
company to substantial operating lueses has been materially reduced.

Star andon behalf ofthe Board
G. Y. NISBET

R.G. BER3SAM ar"6an

0*5 lliaisg CwsxGlisStti
i'-iusd T-P ZfiZ-’-Vj

f

1

j". ir.U> vj ur.tts cfsto:k ofPI each)

The directors decided not to declare an interim dividend.

Stockholders are advised to study the operational results published fay
TYcsiem Areas Gold Mining Company Limitfd.

Fra and on behalfofthe jBoard

G. Y. NISBET
. R-C. B^TRAM Pvndart

-7 >rs. Ctr.msTs.z. C=.Tpan*/,LusiUd

[

.- z\ ar.s tiarr::oa Sirccm, Johsmiauuzg 2iKl
?.0. 3ci s:-:-, Jni==iesi«'g

or Saroato Brothers Limited
ft) Bishopigate, Losdon ECJU 3XE
Eagjana

Copies of these report*,.

are available tin request from the (Aces
of the transfer secretaries.. SJJuIy, 3SB

1
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and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Europe
exports

more sugar
BRUSSELS — The European
Commission authorised the
export of 33,400 tonnes of white
sugar at a maximum export

rebate of 32.512 European Cur-
rency units (ECUS! per 100
kilos at yesterday's weekly
tender. It also authorised the
export of 5,000 tonnes raw beet
sugar at a maximum rebate of
29.579 ecus per 100 kilos.

In London traders said the
result was in line with expects

lions, and bad little or no im-
pact on the futures market.
The October position, which

fell £11.15 on Mooday. ended
the day £1.59 down at £119.075
a tonne.

In New Delhi, the Indian
Sugar Mills Association (ISMAl
said India's sugar output until

June 30 in the 1981-32 season
which started last October
totalled 8-27m tonnes against
5.04m in the corresponding
period last season.

Total offtake until June 30
was 3.74m tonnes for domestic
consumption and 215.000 for
exports against 3.49m for
domestic consumption and
60.000 tonnes for exports during
the corresponding period last

season.
IS&IA said factory stocks on

June 30 were about 5.09m
tonnes against about 2m tonnes
a year earlier.

Reuter

Spain attacks

EEC study
BRUSSELS—Spanish - Foreign

Minister Jose Pedro Perez-
Llorca, told journalists a new
European Community study of
the possible effects of Spain's
membership is unnecessary.
The study, expected to con-

centrate mainly on agriculture,
is being drawn up in response
to French concern at the effects

of -the planned Community
entry of Spain and Portugal
Diplomats say it will almost
certainly lead to a delay in the
two countries’ membership.

Talks on Spanish and Portu-
guese entry must be completed
by the end of this year if the
two countries are to enter at
the beginning of 1984. Ratifica-

tion by member parliaments
would take a year.
Reuter

W. Germany holds up

EEC wine wars soluti(
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

NEW EEC measures designed
to prevent the outbreak of
further French-Itaiian “wine
wars" were agreed by nine of
the ten EEC member-states yes-

terday after Britain obtained
what it regarded as adequate
safeguards for its industrial

alcohol industry.

Only West Germany withheld
fuU approval, complaining that
the Council of Agriculture
Ministers, in expanding the
scheme yesterday to cover some
subsidiary grape products, added
at least £15.7m to the projected
axmal cost of the scheme.

Most Ministers said that they
expected the West German
Cabinet to approve the measures
during the next fortnight, say-
ing that it was “unthinkable'’

that West Germany would hold
up important EEC legislation
because of a “marginal” amount
of money.
West German officials, how-

ever, counselled against indulg-
ing in any foregone conclusions,
pointing out that the Cabinet
had earlier only approved the
provisional wine arrangements
on condition that their final

form “would not cost one
pfennig more.”

.

The commission, now pro-

visionally estimates the average
annual cost of the completed
scheme at around £210m, or at
only about £26m more than
the emergency arrangements
adopted by the Ministers to

deal with last year's wine war.
Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, the

British Minister of State for
Agriculture, welcomed the
scheme, saying that he was
“Satisfied that we have achieved
the necessary safeguards as far
as the UK is concerned. The
strength, of our case has been
recognised in what has been
agreed."

in an official declaration, the
Commission said that, “in the
framework of its responsibility

as regards the distillation opera-
tions laid down in the wine
regulation, it will have the
intention to avoid any disturb-'

anee in the wine and alcohol
sectors.”
Not only was the Commission

required to set out firm rules
for the disposal of 'industrial

alcohol distilled from surplus
wine, Mr Buchanan-Smith said,

but he had also obtained a
commitment from Agriculture
Commissioner Poul Dalsager
that the Commission would con-
tinually monitor the market as
an “ absolute routine ” to

ensure that there would be no
disruption.

..Britain had withheld approval

of the new measures for nearly

nine months, insisting on speci-

fic protection for its industrial

alcphol sector, which is led by
BP with around 30 per cent of

the EEC market.
The new scheme relies on a

series of compulsory And volun-

tary distillations over the year

of surplus wine into industrial

alcohol at minimum prices to

producers. The aim is to guar-

antee minimum incomes while

preventing the flooding of the

French wine industry with
cheaper Italian imports.

Britain’s fear was that an
uncontrolled release on to the

open market of the wine dis-

tillates would unfairly compete
with BP and other industrial

alcohol producers.

West Germany will now be
under strong pressure from
both France

.

and Italy to

approve* the scheme quickly-

Past wine wars have resulted
In France illegally blocking
hundreds of millions of litres

of Italian wine imports follow-

ing widespread and often
violent protests by French
fanners.

Whale campaigners hopeful
BY RICHARD MOONEY

ANTI-WHALING campaigners
attending the annual meeting
of the International Whaling
Commission in Brighton this

week are optimistic that victory
may be in sight.

After ten-years of campaign-
ing for an immediate ban on
commercial whaling, they were
cheered on Monday by a pre-
liminary vote which indicated
that a slightly softer proposal
for whaling to be phased out by
1985 might be pushed through
this year.
The proposal, tabled by the

Seychelles, won support from
19 of the 34 national delega-
tions attending a technical com-
mittee meeting, with only six
against. If this pattern were
repeated in a plenary session

vote, the proposal would have
won the required 75 per cent
majority—abstentions do not
count
Mr Charles Secrett wildlife

campaigner for Friends of tbe
Earth, said iu Brighton yester-

day that he was impressed by
the lack of tension at this year's
meeting. “There has been none
of the usual furious lobbying
from the whalers," he noted,
adding: “The proposal seems to

have an extremely good
chance."
Under the proposal, whaling

would not he restarted unless it

was shown to be . safe by an
increased research effort
Phasing out rather than ban-

ning whaling immediately will
give more time to arrange fund-

ing for this research, which the
whalers, notably Japan, are un-
willing to take on alone. Mr
Secrett Said he thought volun-
tary groups such as his own and
sympathetic governments would
be willing to make a contribu-
tion.

UnderIWC rules. Japan could
escape a ban by objecting to

the decision within 90 days. . It

could then carry on. whaling
while remaining a member 'of
the Commission. But U.S.
officials have warned that this

might result in tbe U.S. impos-
ing economic sanctions on
Japan. I n particular it has-been
threatened with exclusion from
U.S. fishing grounds, which
would cost it far more than
ceasing whaling.

Copper

prices

rally
By Cor Commodities Staff

AFTER A WEAK opening,

copper values on the London
Metal Exchange were steadied

yesterday by hopes for an
Indication that further U-S.

interest rate cuts were.oh the
way. The xesnlt of a ILS-

Mlnt 'tendet for 56m Ebs of

copper was also said to be
' * constructive-"

Copper prices fell by up
to £11 soon after the opening

bat by Pie dose cash- high

grade metal was quoted £4 up
on the day at £843-5 a tonne.

The interest rate cut signal

was hoped for from Mr Paul
Volcker, the chairman of tbe
Federal Reserve Board, in his

testimony before Congress on
monetary policy. Hopes for

an encouraging statement

were raised by the Fed’s deci-

sion to cut its discount .rate

on Monday, which has been
interpreted in some quarters

as indicating a change in

policy.

Lead and zinc prices on the

LME followed copper’s initial

downward move bnt did not
participate in the later rally.

Cash lead ended £10 down
at £317 a tonne while cash

zinc lost £5 to £41>L50 a.

tonne.
The Tin market was again

supported by International

Tin Agreement buffer stock

buying. Cash high grade
metal closed £30 up at £6,435
a tonne.

World oil seed

record

forecast
WASHINGTON—World oilseed

production in the 1982-83 season

is forecast at a record 18L2m
tonnes, up S.4m tonnes from
the previous season and 3.5 per
cent above last month’s fore-

cast, the - U.S. Agriculture
Department said.

In its world oilseed situation

report, approved by the World
Agricultural - Outlook Board,
USDA said soyabean output will

account for most of the increase
with production expected to

rise 7.8m tonnes to a record
95.1m tonnes.

EASTERN BLOC FARMING

WHILE COMPETITION among
Western nations for; East
Europe's .shrinking agricultural

'

markets is growing increasingly

fierce, the socialist states are

apparently trading more with

each other, according to a new
UH. Department of Agriculture
review of the satellite nations.

Belt-tightening policies by

the countries of the region are

clearly having some success.

With redoubled efforts to

Improve their balance of trade

and payments, they have

stepped up exports and sharply

curtailed imports.

“For the first time in recent

years, many European countries
appear willing to allow domestic

consumption to suffer, if

necessary.” the report says.
“ Commitments to improve

diets through a higher level, of

meat consumption are being

postponed or, as m the case of

Poland, abandoned.”
"

- The steady growth fo per
capita meat;consumption during
the 1970s came to a halt in 1981
and declined precipitously in

Poland. Price increases
weakened demand in Hungary*
and Yugoslavia, and shortages
curbed consumption in Poland
and- Romania.
Tbe region’s prospects for

crop production this year are
generally good, says the USDA,
partly as a result of the general
policy of self-sufficiency, begun

BY NANCY DUNNE

in the last decade: The lofig*

stated policy, however, is-being

implemented with improved,

methods
Each East European govern-

ment now encourages private

production. In 1931 lands not

suited for large ’ ficale

mechanical cultivation _ were
distributed for private use. In

Hungaiy. the first East' Euro*,

pean country to • see; the

potential of individual' part-

time fanning, .an estimated

1.5m people have become hobby
gardeners. Ia 'ftomiitia. I.7m

hectares of land -are- now
privately used; and the role of

private farming is growing in

East Germany and Czecho-

slovakia.
The governments are

emphasising' more efficient

production and a- reduction of
state subsidies. ‘Qnatitative

output is considered less

important, and profitability has
become the chief success,

indicator.

Signs are particularly good
for tiie region’s sugarbeet crop,

and the Department says that

E. Europe could become a
“ modest ” net exporter of sugar
m 19S2. Production increased 17

per cent last year, and an
increased refining pace should
result in a lm tonnes increase
over last year’s 5.8m' tonnes of
refined sugar.

'

Tobacco production was . up

20 per cent last year, and it l*

expected to increase race again.

Yugoslavia has raised', prices 41

per cent tor its 1982 cropland
has. expanded- planted acreage

as ha9 Bulgaria, the otheriteaia

exporter of the region.
. ...

rr-f

Production of the major, oil-

seeds---rapeseecL sunflowsraced
and soyabeans, totalled S-fiTm.
lonnes last year, matching - tire

previou year's record level, -a
‘

spite, of higher targets, the oil-

seed area planted has remained
constant this year, and yield*
are reported to have stabilised,

. The outlook-; for- tbe 198?
potato crop is mixed. While
area planted might haye-
deciined, ' supplies of . Seed

potatoes will be better tfaah last
year. . ;

-

.White - crop prospects .rare,

good for ' most of East .Europe
(his year, the short-term; out-

look, for Poland and-.Kosmmials
.

depressing:' lixi spite oTaifaVodr-
able autumn sowing season and -

a moderate winter, the outlook
for Polish, agriculture . was npt
reckoned to be good. - ;.v.

Livestock production . could
fall another 3 per cent to fi per
cent as imports oTfeed deeHnei

r

Shortages of plan; protection
chemicals and seed treatment
chemicals for grains have been
widely reported. Machinery. and
spare parts have presented
another problem, unlikely to be
solved this year. V;"-*

Soviet plan to raise fertilizer output
WASHINGTON — : The Soviet

Union plans to increase its

output of fertilizers sharply to

between 30 and 32m tonnes by
1990 from tile 18.8m tonnes
produced last year, the U.S.

Agriculture Department coun-
sellor in Moscow said in a field

report- ' •

The report said the industry
is to increase its production
capacity by building over 150

plants. These -will have the
capacity to produce 8m tonnes
of mineral fertilizers,. 8.1m
tonnes of ammonia, 4J2m tonnes
of sulphuric acid and 2m tonnes
of sulphur.

It said the fertilizer industry

has been criticised by Soviet
officials for not meeting planned

production . leyels. The report
said production plans during the
first six months of this, year
have been fulfilled regarding the
production of nitrogenous and
phosphorous - fertilizers and
pesticides. HowevetiSjautpct of
potassium fertilizer has not been
fulfilled. .*

Plans for the growth in USSR
crop production in * the 1980s

are based heavily on -larger

applications . of fertilizers.

Currently there are persistent
shortages of most grades of
fertilizers as well as., farm
chemicals, it said. >

Only 57 per cent of the grain
grown in the USSR in 1980
received an application of fer-

tiliser and in many cases the

amouQt applied was not
cieot. the report said. 7

'

There is still a problem of
poor quality and packaging of
fertilisers as well as a shortage .,

of application cquipment.^^-V
It said the newly OrtMfesJ-

Department of Agro-Cftenical
Service was set up .mainly to

~

help farms secure tile proper
types and blends of fertttfsqte

.

and to ..provide application

equipment.
“ Although some progress has

apparently been made, the;
Soviets still have a long- way
to go in the production land
application •' of fertilisers, and
planned crop production . result?

will likely continue to lag -as a
result . of it." the report said.

Reuter
'-'

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Latest
iChange
+ or_.

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barren

Arabian Light- ;31.4O-51.B0|-O.3B
Iranian Light... 51.00 .4 a.35
Arabian Heavy 39.00-29.60 -0.43
North 8eaiFortlesi..’32.85-33.DO —0.50
African!Bonny LTht\33.75-34JD-0X7

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
CIF (3 per tonne

Premium gasoline...:342-34S J+1.0
Gas oil 1263-274 U1.5
Heavy fuel oil— 1162-164 |-1.0

GAS OIL FUTURES
A weak New York close prompted

a lower opening and prices continued
to laH. Signs of firmness in the physi-
cal market at the lower levels Steadied
future* until the dose, reports Premier
Man.

rw1
ipor tonna

July- I 268.00 1 + 1.00,264J0S4.IU
August 1 273.75 1 274.BD-OT.M
Sept I 274.25 1+0^6 275.00-70.00

Oct
i
277.25 -0.25 277.76-76.00

Nov.. I 279.00 I—•25279.08-76.00
Dec 280.00 f-1.00>280JW-77.69
Jan I 283.00 1+0.261 -
Feb

;
284.50 [+0.26 —

March 1
285.50 j (

-
'Turnover. 3.883 pLS78) lota of fob
tonnes.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S2J to S349J-350* in

the London bullion market
yesterday. It opened at $346-347,

and was fixed at $344.25 io the
morning and S347.75 in the after-

noon. The metal touched a peak
of $350-351. and a low of S343J-
3441.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 75.500 per kilo

($342.34 per ounce) in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 75,500
($341.75) in the morning, and
FFr 77.000 ($349.06) Monday
afternoon.

Id Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed al DM 27,430 per kilo

(S346 per ounce) against

DM 27.S60 ($351.94) and closed
at S347J-34SM. compared with
8349-380.

Month [Yest'rday'sl +or • Business
. close • — I Dona

July 20 July 18

Close
Opening

:

S346-347
Morning fixing. . ti 344.26
Afternoon fixing. S347.75

Cold Bullion (fine ounce)
isaagi-JWOit irooii-ZMi |S347-348

(£19914 193S*)
iE. 19B.Q72i

(£200.575)

S3S2 3525,
6360
5347.50

(£19913-200)
(£2011? -202)
l£201 12-203)
(£199.426)

Gold Coins July 20

Krugmd 53641; 365 tj fr209i;210i King Sov
1 Krug SI88U.1S9V i£ia8:i-IOS3«) Victoria Sov
>. Krug 596-97 iE55h-5S3t) French 20s
1. ID Krug 539 40 iE22>;-&3)
Maple leaf *3u4t;-365i; .£209i;.Z10i4)
New Sov 684 >4-64*4 i£4fl i2-4aVj

S36 la-SSi; f£49lc-501ci
see 12-88 13 (£4913.50121
57514-7719 i£43l4-441a;

MpsosMex, S4S5U-4£S4|i£249-2S0'2i
100 Cor. Aust SMSU-M7V (£19612-200)
'320 Eagles S390400 (£224U-9S0i

Oil
Futures

Buy or Sell?
Ifyou trade or Invest over

S100,000 m the commodity

markets you would be interested

in our latest report on oil prices.

Send for a FREE copy and ask

about our many other services tor

established commodity traders.

ContactMark King orJeremy Metcalfe
. Commodity AnaJinr, Lid.

57,39 St. Andie** Hifl,

London ECJV ?DD.

TeL 01-2355211 Teles SS3356

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Commercial & Industrial

Property

Residential Property
Appointments
Business, investment

Opportunities
Businesses for/ Safe
Wanted

Personal
Motor Cara
Hotels & Travel
Contracts & Tender^
Book Publishers

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column am)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

Far further details write to.1

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10. Cannon Street, EC1P 4BY

Per
Single-
column

line cm
£ £

8.00 27 50
6.00 20.00

8.50 23.00

8.50 29 00

8.50 29JO
6.00 20.00
BOO 20.00
6.00 20.00

8.00 27.50—
inet 12.00

BASE-METAL PRICES were mixed on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
fell sharply at the outsat end touched
'£843, reflecting die weak performance
in overnight U.S. market but subse-
quently rallied to close at £864.5
following the upturn in bullion which
encouraged short-covering and fresh
buying. Lead failed to respond to the
late geina in copper and closed;** E331
while zinc traded quietly prior to
closing the late Kerb at E421. Support
buying by the buffer stock manager
couofed with eastern buying left

forward high grade tin at £6,625 on the
lets Kerb with standard material quoted
at £6,580.

25, 30. Kerb: Three months £2.930. 35.
40. Turnover: 636 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, t MS par Uo.
t On previous unofficial close. • -

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 7p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion .

market yesterday at 38».0p. U.S; cent RUBBER
equivalents of -the fixing levels were;
spot 641.5c. down 13.7c: three-month

Coast sellers. Nov 117.25 paid East
Coast. Maize: French Aug 137 tran-

shipment East Coast seller. South
African WhilS/Yallow Aug/Sept 89.00
sailer. Barley: English Feed lob Aug
10450. Sept 107 East Coast sellers.

July 103.25 paid Boston. Rost un-
quoted.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otbarwtse stated.

75-20 (73.20). Fab 74.17. March' 7a.40,

Mey 71140, July 71.85. Aug 70.50.

tSoyabeana-^July BUPa (616); Aug

882.8c. down 14.6c; six-month 683.0c,
down 17c; and 12-month 724.6c, down
17.8c. The meul opened at 371-374p
(646-649c) and dosed at • 379-332p
(659-683C). . .

COPPER
o.m. |+ or, p.m.

~

Official
|

— Unofficial
+ or
—

t

£
1
£ J £ £

Cash
3 mtna

Settlem't

836.5-7
852-.S
837

—15.7

1—15
|

1—16

843-4
859-.6

+ t

+ 4.5

SILVER
per

troy ax.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or UM.E.
p.m.

UnofTlcT

+or
-W

Spot.......
3 months.
6 months.
12month*

369J)Op
379.60p
38BJ0p
4l».30p

-7J»
-7.2C

586.79p-|+15jl
397.75p|+18A

The London physical market opened
easier, attracted little interest through-
out the day sod closed slightly

steadier. Laws end Pear recorded an
August fob price for No. 1 RSS in

Kuala Lumpur of 197.25 (193.0) cants
a kg and SMR 20 172.0 (173.0). - .

No. 1 • YestVys , previous • Business
IC&S. 1 dote - dose Dona

Aug 48JS0-MJW 49J0-60A0 -
Sept „.! &0.68-60.60 49.68*0.80 60-60-61.40

Month
800

NEW YORK. July 20.

THE PORK, conip)ax closed mostly limit

up on s bullish storage. report Precious
metals rallied on aggressive ' short- 817H-517 (616V).. Sept 6154-61 6, Nov
covering - and* • technical buying 1 619V-818V. Jen 834V, March 681 May
prompetad by a Federal Resents policy 663V. July 677. Aug 678V.
of lower interest rates. Copper rallied |)Sayabean Meal—July 18(16-180.7
on heavy buymg against a- tender to (160.5). Aug 178.7-178.9 (179.2). SootIIW
the U.S. ’ mint. . Cocoa advanced
moderately on manufacturer buying.
Coffee rallied on . roaster buying ns
continued reins ir Brazil lowered tho
quality of the current harvest. reported
Heinotd. • '

.

—
Copper—July 80.50 (53.80), Aug 67.40

In Luxembourg the 124 kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of S344.75, against $351.75.

In Zurich gold finished at $346-

349, compared with S348-351.

flshrdluet shret sbet shet sbetao

LONDON FUTURES

£ per troy I

, ounce
August.. ..1205. 10 5.80 +4.fi00l»6.60.9a.85

Sent*mb' ri2O6.OO-6.S0 +5.600 2flS.75-0.60
October... 207.00-8.0(1 +3.216 207.00-2.70
Novembe 7,209.00-10.0 +2JS0: —
December .2 10.30-1JO *3.060 2 10JO-4JS
January.. ..iflia,3(13^0*3,WO. —

Turnover: 4>70 (757) lota of 50
ounces.

CLUBS
4NOVCRIAN NIGHTCLUB SM RB.

.
3.

4ano»w SrrccL Wl. Where toiler s bull-

wssmin «an eniev an excitino and reia*-

no 'tening. Cnaimmg and discreet 0aru-
ng partner! aHaitjMp- nightly 9 pm-a J™
tn'ommwKicd to ;ir-B to- res. on oi-aoa
Utt.

EVE has outlived the ethers because o> e
policy or fair play ana value for merer.
Supper from 10-3-30 am.- Disco and top
musicians, clamorous hostesses, rvoimg
floorsnows. 1 89. Repent St ni.774 0S57.

Cathodes

,

Cash J814-.5 J-15J 821-2 :+6.6
3 months I 834-5 —IS 841-2

1 + 6
Sattlem't 814.76-13.5- -
U-S. Prod.1

__ — .
—

|
*67-71

J „....

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that m the morning cash high grade
traded at £836.5: three months £848.
43. 50. 51. 52. 52 5. 53. '54. 55. 54.5,
54, 53. 52. 52.5. . Cathodes: Cash £814.
14.5. 14: three months £834 Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £852. 50,
51. 52. 51. Afternoon: Higher Grade:'
Three months £858.5. 59. 60. 81. 61.5.
81. 60. 60.5. 61. 60.5. 58. S8.5. Kerb:
Hiqher Grade: Three months £858. 59.
60. 61. 82. 64. 65. 64. 63. 6«. 63.5. 64.
(5. 6*. Turnover: 26.750 tonnes.

sum." +or p.m. ’ iTor
TIN • Official - Unofficial! —

t

High Grade £ £ £ f £
Cash 6430-8 -12.5 6430-40 |+50
s months' 6585-95 -5 6515-95
Sottiam'd 8439 —15 —
Standard.
Cash 1 6430-8 -1Z8 8430-40 +30
3 month*6565-70 -27.6 6575-6 U-8.5
Sattlem't 6435 -IS —
Straits E. : 829.15 ...... —
NewYork — _

I

Tin—Morning: Standard cash £6,425,
30. ^5: three months £6.575. 70. 50. 65.
60. 65. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£6.565. 60. Afternoon: Standard: Cach
£6,240: three months £8,560, 70. 75. 76.
Kerb- Standard. Three months £8:373,
70. SO. High Grade: Three months
£6.580. &.&CQ. Turnover: 4,105 tonnes.

a.m.
—

+ or- ~pj.«.~’.’+’or
LEAD . Official — Unofficial —

f

V £ ~
£

j
£

Cash 316.6-7 -9JZ5 316.6-7,5 '—10
3 months 328.5-9 -10.5 329-.S -10
Settlem't 317 —9.5' —
U-S.Spot, — *86-8 '

load—Morning: cash £3165, 17: three
months £332. 31. 31.6. 32. 31. 30, 29.
28-5. Kerb: Three months £328, 27.
ANemoon: Three month* £330j 30.5, 30.
31. 30.5. 30. 29. lUffe: Three months
R2S. 29.5. 30. 31. Turnover: S.OOO
tonnes.

LME—Turnover 129 (63) lots of 10,000
on. Morning: Three months 381, T&.
78.6. 79.3, ri. Kerb: Three months
379.5. Afternoon: Three months 395.6.
96. 8S, 95.5, 95. 86, 97. 96,5. 97. 97.5.
97.8. 97.5, 97.B. Kerb: Three months
289/99.5. 400, 401. 400. 399, 98.

Metals .

Aluminium <£8101818 ......... £814/815
Free Mkt. '|»46<979-5 1*890/820

Copper * • !

Cash h grads-£843^ +4 ,£721 _ ,
„ „„

S mths £869.26 +4.5 £742.75^ (54-15) Sept ^OO-68,60. _Duc 70.20-

Cash Cathode_£B2L5 +6.6i£712 ? 1

J* rl 71^ Merch^_72.70. May
3 mths <<841.8 +6 >£734

.

74.30. July 75.80. Sept 77.80, Dec 60.00.
Gold troy OZ.-.S3S0 t-8.5 8306.25 Jan 80.30. March 81.80. May 83.30.
LeadCash £317 -10 ,£294.5 -Gold— July S3 ,3 (343.1), Aug
3 mths. £339.25 -10 j£30S.73 359.6-381.0 (340.5K Sept 384J. Oct

^kel £40M £3922 ' 367.0^89.0. Dec OT.0-376.6. Irab 384.0.
Frae mkt- 22$i2Mr ......... 230/lMc A|w|| 393^ Jluia 399.4, A„B 407.5. Oa
Platln'mtr ! Lchro 090 Fob 432.7. April 441.3.
Platln mtf oz y£260 __ ...-.-.^60 ^ Potatoes : (round whites)—Nav < 72.1-

85.0 (86.5). AprilOrt-Dect 61.5MI.B0 filJO-fiKBO Bl.BO^UlO ^ESSShSs- " aSMilm ,

+8‘3
.WA ; (73.0)'/ Manrit

;

tB

J

Jan-Mar M.HW4.E0 64,4464M. 64JM4J» 95.2-96.7. Seles: 405.

S'oerti raSSi mSSS'
67
'“J

aJa SmttSI '379.60? -7.2 i296JOp
Rg2

S
?
a,^J

^y ^®
96 0^ AuflJly-Sepb 6^»-^20 _ „ ... ._ -nn ca,/, .i£S436 r+30 ;£6145 *J®1.-5); Soot 701.0-704.0. Dec

. 3mths.....—.ffie57S^ l_9^l£6248' 724.0-728 .0, Jen 7X.0. March 794.0,
niftgtten2£4irb|flll.l8

|
+ 1.7D|*1 10.92 May 770.0. .July 782.7. Sept 798.7. Dec

822J. Jen
, 830J. March 846.7. May

Wo!frm22.4rabe!91fJTrl12 j—5 1*113-116 Bg*-7. Handy end Harman bullion spot:
Zinc Cash ,4414.5. j£385.6 .877.00 (6S1.00). • MOIUiay^S ClOSlIlg DHCeS
3 mths i£480.25 '—6^6 £389.75 Suga^-Wo. T1: Sept 6jn-6.24 (8.11).

"

Producers. -.[1800 [ I5BOD Oct 8-40-8^44 (8JZI). Jan 8JO-8.92.

Oct-Oad 82.KLa.7t); 82.6W2JB'
J’n-Mchl 64JO-85JM 65.104658
ApUlne

[
67.M-67.9D] 67^B-67JKl| — •

Seles: 547 (120) Iota of 15 tonnes.
_ 10 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
ware: Spot 48.50p (4SJ5p); Aug 50.75p
(aa ms): Sept 50.75p (same).

COCOA
In quiet condroons prices flucurstsd

in a narrow range ana. closed ..un- CQYARFAN MFAI
cl- nged. Physical were dull although

«w, riDuHll IflCMV

179.2-179.5, Oct- 179.2-179.3, Dec 183X
Jen 186.0. . March 189.5-190 0. May.
194J. July 198.0.

Soyabean Oil— Ju)y 18.82 (18.57).
Aug 48.62-18.60 (18.53), Sept 18.74.
Oct 18.90-18.88. Dec 18 21-18.20, Jan
19.45. March 10.70-19.80. May 19.90-
18.95, July 2010-20.11.
tWhest — Jiriy 339*4 (336V). 5ept

351V-351 (360V): Doc 3MV-374V. Match
391V. May 399. July 389V.

WINNIPEG. July 20.
fiBeileir—July 120.5 (123.9). Oct

113.6 (114J) fc
- Dec 115.1. March Ilf.B;

Mey 120.8.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless Otherwise stared- • * per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
« Canu per 66-lb buxhel.. Ceuta
per 80-lb bushel.

]) $ per short ton
f2.000 lb).

. $ SCen. per metric ton.
K I par 1.C00 aq It. i Cants -pgr
dozen 1

. ffS per metric, ton.

there, was .some conseumer offtake,
reports Gill and Duffus.

COCOA
|Yesterday's! ’

1

Close j+ or Businew

£ per tonne

July
Sept.

_ :

r
836-37
867-68

„ 912-15
+ 1.0
+ 2.0

841-36
876-60

March— ... 949-50
J 971-78

+ 1.0
+2.6

968-47

J 991-92
SapL. ..1 1010-12 +0.5 1010

Sales:. Z021 (3.826) lore of 10
tonnes-
ICCO—Daily price for July 20: 68.63

(68A4). Indicator price (or July 21:
70.23 (71.08).

COFFEE
Another dull session -reflected the

continued absence of influential news
and a quiet physical market, reports
Drexa I Burnham Lambert. Values
remained tread In a narrowrangs' while
dealings ware mixed in light volume.

July 1281-64 +6.S
Sept J 1113-14 +2.5
Nov. .]

1026-26 1—2.5
January.....! 994:97 1—3.5
March 973-74 (-4^
May 951-53 1-2.5
July

1
845-49 2^

Sales: 1.383 (964) lots Ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for July IS;

(U.S. cents per pound) Comp daily
1979 116.1] . (115.92): 15-day average
117.60 (07.85).

1264-50
1115-03

' 1029-22
99894
970
963

• 949

The market opened about £1.00 lower
on continued favourable U.S. growing
conditions, repoits T. G. Roddick.
Prices drifted lower before steadying on
short-covering. •

Ycstardys -f- or Business
1 Close '. — Done

f
r
® '

,

~
!per tonne

August. I 122.60-tM—2J» 1Z2JHJ
.

Oc Ober„... 127. IB-27J-1.2S 127.70-27JO
Due 13T.S0-6U—1.10 132^641^0
Feb 154.85-543—1.16' 154^8
April ISBJOjra^-l^Sr —
June 156.06-58.0 —1.28 —
Aujjust..^^ . 157JMU4C.0,—OJ5 —

Seles: Q (S4) lots of 100.tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

unchanged and drifted In mixed trad-
ing- Closing prices end business done
(U.S. S per tonne): Aug 467. 466, 488;
Oct 483.5. 485.5. 485-484:

,
Dec 484,

485, 485-483.5; Feb 488, 487. 488.5-485:
April 490. 483.5, untraded; June 496,
507. unrraded: Aug 500. 5T6. uirtraded.:
Seles: IOI (30)' lota of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONOON DAILY PfUCE—flaw sugar

£111.00 (£118.00) a tonne erf July-Aug- ;

Sept shipment. White sugar daily price
£137.00 (14S.OO).
- Pncas ware initially £2.00 lower and
further losses fohowed the LDP reduc-
tion. Leek of foHow-through fed to .«

recovery which was assisted later by
higher New York market, reports. C.

Czamikow. - -

8302.5
1

6363
8480

Oils 1 1

Coconut (Phil) S480x
! + S

Groundnut S560v —6
Urtseed Crude £353
Palm Malayan t*39».3w
Seeds
Copra Ph lip _«316v '—5 S330
Soyabean(UAj<S2S5.5wr

U. „....[5259.

5

' Grains
f

1

BarleyFut. WovXIOfl.lS .+0.1fl.£104.55
- £137w L ‘£137.00

Wheat FutNov £113.35 |-0JDki07.90
NoJiHardWIntf 5 j J

Other
commoditt

Cocoa ship't*

_ Future Sep;
Coffee Ft'Sei
Cotton A.lnd
Gas on Aug
Rubber iWlc',...

Suflar (Raw..,. £11 Ivy
Woolt'peMs M.{386p kilo)

t Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. v July-Aug.
WAug. ySapt. t Per 16 lb flask.
«t>Bna coco#, n Nominel.

£803 + 1
^867.5 . + 1
£1113.6 +2.5
78.80c +0.1
S273.75

+63s 6.2Bp
aa

]338pkno

Merdr 9.48-S.49, Mey 9.89-9.70. July
9«>. Sept 10.10-10.25. Oct 10.35. Seles:
3.299.
T1r>—523.00-524.00 (62000-528.00).

CHICAGO. July 20.
Lard—Chicago loose 23.00 (22^0).
Live C#M»—Aug 64.07-64.15- f64.42).

'

.Oct 62:50-62.55 (62.95). Dec S3.00-63.10.
.
Fab 6V.80-61 .90. Apnl 61 .50-61 .60, June
62.45. Aoq 82.ro. •

Uve Hogs—July 62.5T-6l.90 (61.07).
Aug 60.35-60.45 (59.22) Oct 58 JO. Dec
57.80. -Feb .55.1O-KI.06. April SI JO.
June S2J0. July 62.16-52.20. AuO-49^0.

MB (268V). Sepc 261V-
2®1 Dec 260-260V. March 273V.
M»y 284. July 289V.

.
Pori: Bellies—July 78.70 (76.70). Aug

REW YORK.. July 19.
Copper—July 64.00 (65.15). Aug 64.18

(®50). Sept 64.70-65105. Dec 87.10-
67.56.. Jan 68.10. -March 69.9$. Mey:
71.20. July 72.45. 5ept 74.60. Dec 76 «,
Jan 77 20. March 78.70. May 90.00.
Sales: 6,50. •

Ca«on—No. 2: Oct 76.TO-TO.80
(7120), Dec 72.9C-73.0U (73.401. March'
76.00. Msy 76.10-76.50. July 77J»^77J0,
Oct 77^0-77,50,-Dec 76.00-78.60.- Ssfefc
2000 . • .

" • CHICAGO, July, 19.
Chicago Imm. Gold—Sapt 361.0-350.0

(385.4),-^ Dee 3625-380.8 . (367.5), ;

March- 373.4. June 385.1. Sept '387A'.

. . .
WINNIPEG. July 1$:

r.SWhsat—SCWRS 132 'par cent- pro-
tein content cif Si Lawrence 233M
(seme). .- • —

EUROPEAN MARKETS
— , S’P«r tonne): U.S. No 44 per ce

T^Aug lV^lf-ilflo
1
'ckmlZ July"2081 ASgJftL

111: Jan/NtefrirSlte’S'?*
OCVD“C *£• "w-aifc N^/MtK-

s.w. 4" or p.m. -4- or ..IA
ZINC Official — Unofficial —t GRAINS

No.4 Yesterflayl Previous 1

;

Bueineei
Gen- close ‘

{
close

tract

j

done

£ C 11 £
Cash 416.3 7 -9.75 414-5 —fi

3 months 423.5-3 —9 420-3 -8.2B
S'ment... 417 —10 — t

Primw'te - : 37-40.8

Zlno—Morning: Throe months £424.
21. 22, 22.5. Kerb: Three months £421 5.

21. 20. 20.5. Afternoon: Three months
0*22, 23. 22 21.5, 21. 20. Kerb: Three
montti3 £420. 21, 22. Turnover: 7.77S
tonnes.

Tha market opened slightly lower.
Wheat-; traded easier all dav in good
volumes wh'rtfl' 6arlsy remained firm
with September and November leading
the way. Adi reports.

WHEAT

Mnth

Aluminm ; a-m. + on p.m, U- or
' Official

j
— [Unoffloialj —

t

|

£ i
£ •! £

Spot !
545,5-6 ,—A : 647.6-8

5 months: 063-.3 .-4.B- 8B7JJ-B

£
+.25
+.5

Sept
Nqvu
Jan,„
Mar.
May.

IAfl£f

k. per tonne

Aug 1li.70-lSJHni4^£-16.Dfl T14A0-ID.ZB
'

Oet .....-1 19.05-19.10, l2D.B-20.ro 121.00- ILffi

Jan 125JW-26.B8. 124,00-2730, —
March

;
181,8041J6; IPJIOZa.78 I8U0-S9JI0-

May 134.TU6J0;lS5JQ-55.fill'lSJDA2,8&
Aug—; li8AH-S8A0|iaijn-40.0aj IS8JW
Ort.._.!lCJ»A5.B0)l«J544

:
Bfl| ?

Sales: 3.748! (4,217) -tou o( '5D
:

-

INDICES-
HNANCUU. TMS

July I9;juiy 1614•th agojY'arago

232.77!285^4| 224.38 1
!
263.03

(Basse July 1 1852 - ICO) .

REUTERS
JUijf 20[ July ISiM'th ago] far ago

_1654.9,'1567.6 | 1503.6
1 1704.2

*

(Base: September 18 1831 - 100)

»

M

ooprs
July 19

,

July 16'M~dTagofY’ar ago

WOO^ 1003.0 666.6 ! 1068^4
. (December 31 1831 - 100) .

DOW fONES -

Dow
Jones

Jululy 1 July ,Monthi Year
18 =16

1
ago

|
ago

*£“* --iiae.os'n^ir -
Ftrtrs; 125.98-127.59|n8J>4 ( —
(Base: December 31 1974 - 100)

109.53
11535
117.10
180J30
-125.65

X
as —
10 I—O.B
20 -0J2
,65 —0,0

104".35
-0^0“ 108.18
~H) 111.65

,-OJW 114.90
-0.S 118.05

Tate ..and Lyle .delivery, .price .lor.

‘

granulated basis white sugar was

.

ft07TB1DAM.
. July' 20.

Wheat— (U.S. - $ .per tonne); U.S. NoTwo Red Winter 'July 146.
.
U.S, No

Three Amber Durum* Aug 173. Sect
176. Oct 179, Nov Iffi, .Dps igj. U.S:
No TWo 'Northern* Soring 14 per- cant

>77-ak Sept 178. Oct.* 181; No*.
J83, Dec .187.

Soyabeans—(U.S. .* par tonne);
U.S.-, Two Yellow Gulfporta Aug 24T75,
Sept 249. -Oct 241.50. Nov 241 JO, Dec
348.25,- Jan 262. Feb 256.; Mar 268.60
sellers.

Soy*mea)-(U.S. S per tonne)2

223 - seller*,-* - PaHma ‘ Brazil . afloat. 212
Haded: afloat. 214. July 218. Aim 217.
Sept 222. ffov/Msr 240 aellers. *.

PARIS. July -20-

Cocoe—fEFr Pair 100 kg): July TOQO
asked. Sept 1026-1031. Dec lC88-t080;
Merch 1t1B-1.T«0t

.
May 1165-T17K July

1200-1210. Sept. J 235. 1246. Salas at
cell; 8. . , -

.
. .

Sugar—-(FFr pn tonne): ..Oct
' TfiSB-

1560, NOV 1545-1355; Dse ISStMSSfL
March 1043-1945.

.
Ms* 1686-189a Jtriy

.4706-1725, Aug T720-T740, Ocr 1736-
4780.- - Sales at- esllL 33. .*

‘PT 80/180 5.00-6.60. Grapefruit—

TufO- 2C-kg 77 418. 32 445, .35 485,
over 213 (458) lots- of 4d tonne*. 40' 4,90, 48 8.40,. 58: 6 , 35, 64 e. 16 .' 75

4.95. . 88 AOiOr S. Alrtcenr.27 4.76. 32
5.40. -36 :5.4a 40 6,40. 48 6.65. 66 6.60,.
.64 4;W. 72 4.50—Ruby lams, as WImib.

w..mm— — ' •.* ' Appteb^-french: .. toden Delicious

Pound. .16-lrg .8.00-9.50:. Tasmanian: Jownhsn

- - 10.00. Granny Smith S.OCMOm Sturiner
toJ94JS. tore- .Prpmea IQJO-11.00; Austra lie it: ’ Grannygveyre 56.5- to- flQ.5. - V—b Duicb Smith fl.BO-tl'.OO. Democrats ' 9.00-

10 -.Iambi lO.Obr New Zeelatid; ~ Cftewiy. Smith

I? n?
h 83A- -medium- : 10.00-11.00. ' Storm ere - tr.OO-H JO. - Red

meat/fish

Uoia £
f
JC3 -S0 (same) a-ioqne tor home trade rfTTT/MU-

I+OJD *nd £217.00 ^.50) lor export- UUT ION
+0.55
+ 0.05

internBbonai Sugar Agreement (U.S:
cents per pound) fob and rtpvrad

LIVERPOOL—Spot

s. mi h ~ _ — "isi re-atus vuiufti uwivVJIUi / iv,w»r,if»f.

fii a vi
.FX’CQjO « •VoricB/ lmp«riiJ® B.G0-1M0T U.S:r 18”*tg

-tad'
;D*llcioos

• Pew*—
SflTro&A* Spanish:: Per padirff: Morttinl 0.TS.

mcIt
57^^SS.*L'3 - 1 0.16-0.20: frofleh: Guyot 29-lb

,”uL_r?M?*lSS<0N— ^*1- 3JCM3J0.' Pwrohee Iqtlsn: Lena

Aluminium—Morning: Cash: £646:
three months £565. 65.5. Kerb: Throe'
months £585. 64.5. 66. Afternoon:
Three months £568. 69. 68.5. 68, 67.5.
Kerb: Three months £568, 69. 70, 69.
Tumqver: 15.025 tonnes.

NICKEL ajn. .+ or p,m, -L or
I
Official * — Unoffielall —

f

Spot 2895-7 I
— . 2600-5 i+2i

5 months. ‘3912-5 * -IIA- 2925-30 +2

J

Nickel — Morning: Three months
Cisia. 15. 20. Kerb: Three months

Ql>i. Alta aonn-' Three month} C2.930.

Buolneas done—Wheat: Sept 109J5- - -

109J5. Nov 113.45-113.30, Jan U7J0- WOOL FUTURES
117.1Q. March 120^0-120.20. May 123.90-

- r w l unto
123.65. Salas: 178 Ion af 100 umnes.
Barley: Sapt 104*40-104.15, Nov 108.15-
107^5. Jao 111.40 -only. Merch 114.85-
1 14.75. Msjf 117J5 only. Sales: 94 feu
or 100 tonnes. - -

MGCA Locational ex-farm cbpor
prices^ Food bariey: S Eaet 98.40 W 420. 423. 424-421; Aug 430-
Mids 89.00. N West 96.70. The' UK

"’r “

Monetary Cortficient fe r the week
beginning Monday July 27 (based on
HGCA eeleufanons u*ing live days’
exchange rates) «e expected to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 pgr cant Aug
113,25. Sept 112.50. Oct 113 75- tran-
shipment- East Coast sellers . English
Feed lob Sept 112.76. Oct 118 Ern

. . .
-Spot and shipment rales /opresantativa m»Hren. * Treys 1.SMLO0;. French: . A/AAA 3.00-

Caribbean pom. Price* for 'July '16: .

sntotFnad to 120 tonnes. A Hate mats - -r?n
p8r t+OfWi-' Ptona—IteHan: Floreneia per

Daily price 8.ft) (same); IS-d&y average 22^? ww notBd "* maritev et- r
pm kg •« dte' pouhtf 0.2&.Spanish; Tl-ib Sants Rom-- l ^ ^ —

stiff Cautious. 89JSp far kg tw. -paf flbund OTtWM, BuiPfftk 0.15-

maraiia quail- griMarv*' ^ ' .* - .

" 0.304X60: *Grapes—
Sion "pod to danai>d noon oood- Thompson Perjetta B.6D;

fn“! *t
.
•hi.® * . Cyarutr ttHb -Cifdiifar 6.M. Sultana

«LV‘Pirt«ni 6.00t* TkoBipodh 800.

7^1 (7.79).
" *" dwugh customers were

(niftiest ranged over numeroua
--eiee.^ with most aitemfen
.American type verietfea,

LONDON NEW ZEALAND. CROSS-’
BREDS—Close (in order, buyer, sailer.* , - me rnerKst was - a^'^y^-****~**-*T"*^f -<«»ag

* ~wiernaa treuan; rpr puunn u.cu-o. ru;

businass}. New Zealand cents per Itg. ^mer. Second clears. Ojc- 31- •'«»- ^L.iTfer^ « . ruddsh;- fi.60-ft«8:. : U.S.:. O.TS-OkO:
Aug 365. 369: 368-366: 0« 386. 389. 5’5kB* f

7 * 1 ^ ® k9 (»-7p): 28-303110 ' 1ar*g **»$*•' • Gajiaa^Frepch:.- •. . S-kff - ^.OO-STO
390-367: . Dec

.
398. 401. 400-333:

‘ . rj. . -£K^o_ ”>•*">- ** — - ------

398. 402. 401-399: Mir 411,-414.
May 420. 423. 424-421; Aug 430-
436-432: Oct 435. 438. nil; Dec 435.
440. nil: Jan 435. 442. 440. SsJss: 58.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—-Closa (in

ml

S

tonst BhaU. cod ...... . ,

HIDES—8kirilngham; the market was E3-30-C4-50; ;ferge vatefrf«a^-itilihh:' P#r pdund 0.40J),7a'
r- Second clears. Oc'

: 31-
w “»“< *li®_ 1*3 (58.7p): 28-30.'5kg :rjr on — -j--—• muiy*. misiw-rr«ptn:.- .

- -t.uu-3.uu

I:. ;Jbp: ,«.1»i»

*

9 (p-ap): 22-2fi.5fcg. 54^p a aMltToo- Aprfcate-iSpBnlsti: 5-feg 100-4.W.
. «2; kg (SZ7) Light cows: 25.1kg. BMp S-’S 50/64 1 *00- 15,00:
U435.-*kg.(ffi.1p).

> r^ i r«
E6

;
a0'?*5Q; 3.05^00; ttalfen*. 4.00-7.00.

POTATOES rrfiri
^ aO-C26a- MlthB.CT.Qpr Ysllotv - .TO-kg - A.BO-ff.OO^ - Frisnch:

.r "
-j

" : ; • Charanttla-. 11/16 TO.OO-lfr.W^ ^Water*
ordan buyer, aelicr. businass). Aust- LONDON ..POTATO FUTURES—The - twtfc

-™ r • lbe-< .Mefeni. ^pentah; 18-kg BOO P»a*
raUan ccitt* per hg. ' July . 564.9, 5^A* tttirket was quiet, slipping bat* to lose

' bm except^'era 53^"^
1 S-O04VOO-
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Steak

acf industries..'.)

AMP
ARA —
ASA.
AVXCOfP-."."
Abbot Labs-
Acme rare-
Mobe Oil ft Gas
Advanced Mlorcu
A«tna Life ft Gn S3*,
Ahmanson [H.F.1

Air prod* Cham
Akzona— .

—

Albany Int. 24J*

AlbcrtO-Culv.„.._| IS
Albertson's ‘36i£
AlcanAluminium] 18Tb

Alep Standard*... BQie
Alexander ft AI.J 26

1

,

Alegheny Int 1 '226*
Allied Co rp... 3Hi
Allied Stores 87 1«
Allle-crtelmars,... 11

U

Alpha Portd 131*

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar...—.;
Amax 1

Amdahl Carp I

Amerada Naas
j

Am. Airlines. i

Am. Brands
Am Broadcast'll
Am Can

;

Am. Cyanamid....
Am. Elect. Powr.l
Am. Express

I

Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am.Holstft Dk...t-
Am. Heme Prod-.
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical lntl
Am. Motors

'

Am. Nat. ReeoesJ
Am. Potfina—

_

Am. -Quasar Pet..,

Am.Standard..—
Am. stores.
Am.Tel. ft Tel,
Ameteklnc
Amfes
AMP
Amitar —
Amstead Jnds.
Anchor Hockg....
Anheuter-Bh — ...

Archer Daniels...
Armco ;i

ArmstrongCK—
AsamamOlL.
JUsroo.
Ashland Oil -
Atsd.D. Goods...
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Pro—
Vrco -
Averinytl,

.1 156s I 355s

J 7mJ 74
. 21 211*
. ,24ft* 85

' 534 S3
374 59ls
244 I 25
IBIS

;
17S*

264 ! 261s

Avnet.
Avon Prod
Baker lntl 1

Balt Gat ft El

Ben Cal— —

I

Bangor Punta ...:

Bank America ..

Bank of N.Y.
,

Bankers Tst N-Yj
BarryWright—..

Bausch ft LombJ
Baxt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Foods..
Baker Inds
BeH ft Howell -
Bell Industries ...

BendlK
Beneficial ,...i

404
214
204
264
214
187$
167b
37*
261*
144
434
38
IS*
06S

201$
164
484
17

Bath Steel - 16*
Big Thes Inds-... IBM
Black & Decker- 15
Block HR_„ 264
B ue Bell 251*

BoTseCescode^'.’l 224
Borden 33
Borg Warner...... 234
Briggs Stratn— 244
Bristol-Myers-... 694
BP..— 184
Brockway Glass. 134
Brown Forman 8 344
Brown Grp 364
Brown ft Sharp... I 134.
Browng Ferris....! 294
Brunswick .-.— .

EOT*

Bucyrus-Erie .1 -125*

Burlington Ind ...I 194
Burlington Nrthh'. 377*
Burndy j

17
Burroughs. ;

304
CBIindS. I

284
CBS .1 384
CPC lntl 344
CSX 38
Campbell Red U 114
CampbeH Soup-. 364
Campbell Tagg- 265g
Canal Randolph. 40
Can. Pacific— ... 814
CarilaleCorp 214
Carnation.. ... 334
Carp Tech .......... 314

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar
Catenets Corp.J
Cental
Centex —....—

—

Central ft Sw
Central Soya—-.
Gertaln-teed—
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.

Champ sp Plug-1
Charter Co., 1

Chase Manhattan
Chemical NY

—

Chase Is Pond..—

.

Chicago PneumJ
Chrysler -

Chubb

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil,...

QlUcorp-
Cities Service,....

City Invest
Clark Equipment:
Clove Cliffs Iren.
Clorox
Cluettt Peaby ....-

Coca Cola-
Colgate Palm-....
Collins Alkman.J
Colt Indc

124
364
«4
287r
204
154
107*
114
154
*4
194
74
77*
344
274
334
12 .

77*
364

404
22
204
864
2Z4
124
17
384
264
144
434
384
194
54
204
164
48
174

IB4
IB
13
254
854
174
224
33
M7g
247*
604
184

,

134
334
364
134
284
204

124
194
41 .

17
297*
51

,
384

' 344
384
114
36
264
384
214
214
-334
314

184
374
45
294
204
154
105a
114
154
34
124
74
84
344
28
314
12
84
364

334 1 534
21Tg

;
214

234 234
6378 1 531*
194 • 19
20

;
20

164 1 17
144 I 144
177* ! 174
384 ' 374
18 1 17s*
14 : 137*
244 i 244

Stock
July < -July
IB 16

Columbia Ga»._.;
Combined Int" ...I

284
214

294
207g
>

Cmwith. ’ Ed|son-j 214 214
Comm. S&taliia-! 594 '557*

Comp, science- J24
Cone Mills. 174
Conroe... 234
Cons Edison— is4
Cons. Foods.

—

Cons Freight—
Con. Nat Gas......
Conmuer Bovver
Cont.Alr Lines...
ContL Corp;.'..-..

Conti. Group. ..u ,| „
Conti. Illinois i 174
Conti.Teieph.:.... 157*
Control Data S6tg.

Cooper Inds
;

Coors Adolph *

Copperweld.. ..:..i

Corning Glass —.1
Corroon Black.. J
Cox Broa»cast'gi
Crane...
Crocker Nat

;

Crown Cork
Crown Zell—.
Cummins Eng...|.
Curtiss-Vmght ...j

Damon
Dana. j
Dart ft Kraft :

DataGen
Dayton-Hudson .J

Deere— —
|

Delta Air..— .1

Denny’t- i

244
104
131*
454
804
284
204
834
8414
374
294
364
64
234
63
864
394
284
324
28

Dentsply Inti
]
234

Detroit Edison.-; 114
Diamond inti....... 374
DiamondShenk^i 184
DIGIorgio — i 84
Digital Equip.......L 70S*
Dillingham 1 114
Dillon— ;-J 224
Disney (Walt)... 544
Dome Mines—....! 64
Donnelly |RR| 1 414
Dover Corp — i 82
Dow Chemloal ...! 214
Dow Jones....— ...I 394
Dresser 1 144*
Dr. Pepper

j
144

Duke Power 214
Dun ft Brad I 724
Du.Pont I 304
EG ftP ... 174

Easco —1 204
Eastern Airlines.) 53*
Eastern Gas ft F. 15

'

Eastman Kodak.J 774
Eaton..-. 234
EchTIri Mfg 14
Eckherd Jack-. 19*
Elaotronlc Data. 264
Elect. Memories.' 44
El Paso..,— ..j 174
Emerson Eleot-i 47
Emery Air’ Fgt,...! 94
Em hart. ;

29*
EngolhartKJorp-i 197*

Enseroh (
177*

Eamark J 404
EUiyL....- 1 214"
Evans Prod J ?4
Ex CellO .... 264
Exxon-.— I

264
FMC-. —I 264
Faberge —

.J
18*8

Fedders..—
{

34
Federal Co. 25

.

Federal-Mogul....; 1B4
Fed.Nat.Mort....; 104
Fed. Paper and...< 1B4
Fed. ResourcesJ 1.
Fed. Dep. Stores 444
Fleldcrost Ml ; 19’s
Firestone— 104
1st'Bank System; 28-u
1st Charter Rn_; 104

7 '244
I
104

' 134
!

454
20

f
884

! 214
I
234
84

! 274
89

j

364
I. 64
j
25

I 534
1 864
I 391a
1 284
|
534
28

234
114
374
104
84
704
114
234
644
71*
414
814
217g
40
1S4
137*
814
724 '

314
174

205*
54
154
777g
244
14
191*
264
45g

177»
464
95*

296*
20

1st Chicago- !

IstCttyBank Tex,1

,1st Interstate..,..;

1st Mississippi....,

lift Nat. Boston...;

1st Penn.
Flsonk—
Fleetwood Ent
Flaxi-van —
Florida Pwrft L-j
Ford Motor —

-

Foremost Mck....i

FosterWheeler...,
Freeport McM....;
Fruehauf- ‘

GAF:
GATX r ;

GTE Corn h

Gannet —

-

Golco...
Gen Am Invest ...

Gan Cinema ......

Gan Dynamics —
Gen Elaotrie
Gen Foods'
Gen Instruments!
Gen MUIs....::
Gen Motors I

Gen Pub Utilities'

Gan Signal —

'

Gen T?« 1

Geneses !

14
194
854
8
22Sg

27a
6Bg
177g
19
334
24
314
104
157*
17?a
U4
834
884

53

1

4

158*
147a
444
3lJg
684
38
394
444
464
56*
344
24
44

(
174

l .414
i-Bllg
! 78*
; 264

1112

ha
a"
103*

I 194
I 07B
. 444
. 195*
i 107*

i 884
. IP4

: 144
; j®
'. 244
, 81*

,

225*
! 24
,
54

; 174
I 191*
< 387*
l 844

i
!o4

!

«*
i
107*
834

\ 284

! .34

I J
43*

I 145*
I 45
305*
694

I 38
I 593*

{
441*'

.1 485*
i 54
i 344
, 24
;

4«*

Genuine Parts...
Georgia fao

—

Geoaource -
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil—
Glddlng* Lewis..
Gillette
Global Marine...,
Goodrich (BF;
Goodyear Tire ..

Gould .—
Grace
GraingenW. W}..,

J 351*

431*
2l

. 494
; 296*

.1 37s*

" ,
84

.'.184
• “6, <

.. 284
'

.« 36

' 531*
147*
431*
211*

• I?!*

in-.
I
184

i 256*
236*
334

i-564

Stock

Gt.Att.PB0. Tea.! B
Gt Basins Pet— . U*
Gt Nthn.Nekoose 324
GL WestFinenol. 13J*
Greyhound 12t*
Grumhian„. 291*
Gu f ft westoq... 114

07*.
-lfi*

52
.
154
-155*
297*
114

Hall (FB) - ! 23t*
Helllburtori.—

;
837*

HammermiH Ppn ais«

HandUnin H4
Hanna Milting 17&*
Hareourt BraeeiJ 14
Harris Banep..—j 247*
Harris Corp — - 254
Haraco— • 154
Heda Mining j 84
Heinz |HJ)...—:

[
325*

Heller Inn— • 147*
Hercules.. 1 17i*
Hershey.— —

‘ 434
Heubleln S.J\ 43»a
Hewlett Pkd 1 464
Hilton Hotel*.-..—! 32
Hitachi l 387*

: B7i*

•j
26

1 841*
I
284
134

J 177,

254

fit-

! 3fi;
I 145*
1 174
42a*

I 434
I 464
j
324
824

Holiday inns*.

Holly sugar
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover. ...

Hoover Un>_
Home! G00.V

—

Hospital Corp

—

Household lntl...

Houston Jnds
Hudson BayMng
Hughes Tool
Humana

• 28aa
334
234
.664
10
154
184

.335«
184
16b*
127*
17
87

Husky Oil.'. -I 44
Hutton (EFJ 37a*
1C Inds. ! 96ft
mint-.; 1 1B4
Ideal Baslo fad...
Ideal Toy. —

.

ICI'ADR.
Imp Dorp Amer-
1NCO.
Ingersol Hand—
inland Steel
Intel

j

Inter First Corp.
Interlake 1

Inter North....v

16
1

|
1*

r*
417,
197*
33
194
264
26

IBM .J....! 657*

lntl. Flavours—
lntl. Harvester—.
lntl.lneome Prop!
lntl. Paper. _i

Int. Rectifier..
inti.Tel & Tel
Irving Bank.^ ( 344
James cFsl—

J

Jeffn-Pilot !.

Jewel Cos—.
Jim Waltpr... J
Johnson- Contr.J
Johnson ft J4.4
JohiAhan Logan,
Joy Mnf-
K. Mart.:. -
Kaiser Alum..
KaiserSteel.

28
37*
9

357*
10
284

214
244
36
214
204
484
144
.214
184
124
184

I 284
347*
23
664

1 10
I64
191*
387*
184
186*
124
174
28

I 4
263«
264
134
16U
14
6 -

r*

ss
334
20
264
26
664

I 214
'

I
s*

554
101 *
884
35
*27,
844
56
814
204
484
144
214
184
13
184

Kaneb Services J
Kaufman Brd—

Kellogg,....
’

Kennametal —.:J

Kerr-McGee..—

„

JOdde..'
Kimberly-Clark J

King's Dept SI

Knight Rdr. NweJ
Koppere—
Kroahler.
Kroger-....—...!
LTV- ;

Lanier Bus. Prod)
Leaps! egler.

]

Leaseway Trans!

Lemix-
Levi Strauss..

|

Levitz Furntr
Ubby Owens Fd.
uiy (EiiL..

Lincoln Nat —!
Litton facto-
Lockheed. -
Loews-..
Lone Star Inds....

Longs Drug Strs
Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pac

—

Lowenstefa .......

LubrlzoL.
Lucky Strs.
Mia Com. Inc
RSCA.
MacMillan"———

Mac— —|
MfoisHanover.
Manville Corp. —
Mapco. —
Marfas Mid
Marriott....
Marsh MoLsnn...
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup.—
Masco.
Massey Fergn. .J
Mass MultLQorp.
Mattel

123,
•74
84
854
87
804
.194
594
14
894
117*
. 8
364
104’
154
844
864

.384
24
264
814
£94
384
434
644
914
214
317*
274
164
86- .

164
134
144
654
124

38
274
104
28
16
374
38
244
37
344
14
184
154

May Dept. Sirs..
.]
284

Maytag ! 29
McCulloch -! - 94
McDermott MR)..| 17
McDonalds T64
McDonnell Doug! 39
MoGraw Edison-', 264
McGraw-Hill ' 604
McLea nTrukg ...! 167*
Mead |

25Sg
Media Gent .1 344
Medtronic 434
Mellon Natl '.

293*
Melville f’SQ
Mercantile Sts— ]

654
Merck' — I

677*
Meredith 614
Merrill Lynoh -.) 27

134
74
84

85
266*
303*
194
594
14

294
115*
84
37
104
164
24
864

384
244
864
814
-69 .

384
434
654
814
2X4
314
274
164
2BT*
164
154
144
647,
127*

384
264
104
294
154
37
31
2^4
37
344
17*

281*
I64
89

Stopk
j
July ! July
19 I 16

MGM— ... 64
Metromedia 214
Milton Bradey ... 18ft
Minnesota MM... 564
Mlueuri Pac. 534
Mobil —: 224
Modern Merchg 104
Mohaseo. 114
Monarch MiT— 167*
Monsanto. 634
Moore McCmrk— 16
Morgan gP)—lJ 467*
Matorolo— 684
Munslngwaar- ..j 154
Murphy 144
Murhy Oil - -j 194
Nabisco Brands.. 334
NalooChsm- 204

Nat, can,...]
Nat Detroit.:..
Nat DlstChem-a 804
Net. Gypsum....
Nat. MedicalEntf Mr*

16
214

174

Nat semicductr.
Nat Service Ind^
Nat Standard—
Nat. Steel.
Notomas..
NCNB —
NCR ....

New England El.
NY State Eft G_.
NYTimes
Newmont Mining
Nleg. Mohawk
NICOR Inc.
Nielsen (AC) A. ...

NL Industries—.
NLT_

NorialkSouthern
Nth.Am. Coal....'..

Nth. AmJPhinps.
Nth n. State Pwr..
Northgate Exp...
Northrop
N West AMInea—
NWestBancorp...
Nwest fads
Nwestn Mutual_.
Nwest Steel W_J
Norton —
Norton Simon—
Occidental Pet—
Ocean Drill EXp-
Ogden
OgltvyftMrth

—

Ohio Edison-

—

Olfa
Omark —
Oneck..

1

®78

.2144
184
C64
534
224
104
114
167*
62 H-
164
464
66«
IBS*
141*

187s
334
207*

161*
817*
20
174
144
197*
294
74

i
14
164
124

Scott Paper
Season
Seagram
Sealed Power -
Searie (GD)
Sears Roebuck.
Security Pau-
sedco
Shell OH-..-
Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wmt—
Signal —
Sjgnoda --.a-

—

194
254
74
24
16
124

55 J
564

88 ! 277*.
164 1 175*
407*
32
14
287*
487*
176*
586*

424
271*
34
275*
3
53

-

884*
184
497*
84
154
254
20
177*
18
28
324
184
174
144
274

Outboard Marine. 254
Overseas Ship—.; 114
Owens-Coming- 174
Owens-Illinois— 214
PHH Group- 197*
PPG fads. ! 387*
Pabst Brewing— f 204
Pan. Gas ft Elect] 8*4
Pac. Lighting —I 844
Pac. Lumber—! 164

Palm Beach-
Pan. Am- Air.

—

Pan. Hand Pipe—
Parker Drilling — 1

Parker Hanfn.—
Peabody fati—

-

Penn Central
Penney (JO
Pennzoll

Peoples Energy-!
Pepslco-
Perkin Elmer

—

Petrie Stores
Petrolane..
Pfizer—.
PhelpeDodge—
Phlta Elect
PhHbro SaJ'n JncJ
Philip Morris.
Phillip* Pet -
Wllbury
Pioneer Corp.
Pttney-Bowes

—

Plttator . .J

Planning Res'ch.l
PIessay

' 294
94
164

l
77
387*
867*

J
507*

,
15

I
15

.
7*

345*
434

i 304
! 504
I 654
I
674

1 614
; 367*

Polaroid
Potiptch —

!

Prentice Halt
Proctor Gamble.

PUb. Serv. EftGJ
Pub. S. Indiana.J
Purax I

Pu rotator— I

Quaker Oats...-—.
Quaoex.
Queitor
RCA-
Raison Purina—
Ramada Inns

;

RankOrg. ADR...
Raytheon
Reading Bates ...

Redman fade

—

Reichhold Chem
Repubiiebano ....

Republic Steel,-
Reach CottrelL—
Resort lntl A
Revso (DS) —
Revere Oopper_.
Revlon.
Rexnord.
Reynolds (RJ)—
Reynolds MBs.—
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps-
Robblns (AH)

—

Rochester Gas—
•Rockwell lntl—
Rohm ft Haas—
Rollins

Roim
Roper Corp..

—

Rowan —
Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid..—.
Ryan Homes
Ryder System

[

SFN Companies-
SPSTachnol^gles!
Sabine Corp.
Safeco.
Safeway Stores-
St. Paul Cos.—
St Regis PaperJ
Sante Fe Indv —
Saul Invest..
Schering Plough

414
317,
134
867*
467*
174
384

434
274
334
274
34
63
284
184
494
9
164
844
194
18
174
28
384
184
184
141*
27

25
114
174
814
197*
324
207*
24*8
244
17

154
34
224
104
154
64
2S4
364
304

84
407*
20r
214
127*
683*
24
137*
274
53
287*
384
157*
314
14
64
86
194
23T*
264
864

204 1 20
234 834
304 I 504
33

;

384
417* 417*

. 74 74
134 I 134
184 MB
137* I 137*
44 44
24 24
394 ' 384

147*
34
224
104
154
64
244
404
304

B4
407*
194
214
124
594
233*
14
274
62
284
384
16
313*
144
63*
874
194
233*
264
864

Simplicity Patt..
8lngsr
Skyline...;—
Smith Inti—
Smite Kline Beckj
Sonasta lntl —
8ony..
Southeast Bankg
8th. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co.

—

Stfin. Nat. Reft...

Sthn. N. Eng.TeL
Sthn. Pacific—
Southlands -

—

S.W. Baneshares
Sparry Qorp—

.

Spring Wills-

—

Square D
Squibb
STDBrands Paint

std Oil Clllomm.'
Std Oil Indiana—:
Std 0(1 Ohio— •

Stanley Wks.
,

Stauffer Chqm~
Sterling Drug—’
Stevens (J.P.)—
Stokely VaB K ...J

Storage Tech—

’

Sun Co- —

I

Sunctotrand—
Superior on 1

Super Vai Strs....:

Syntax— —

•

TRW
Taft —
Tampax-..—.

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix
Tenneeo —
Tesora Pet

[

Texaco
Texas Comm. B
Texas Eastern
Texas GasTrn ...

Texas Inetrirn'ts
Texas Oil ft Gas.-.

Texas Utilities ...

Textron —
Thermo Electron
Thomas Betts —
Tidewater —
Tiger lntl

Time Ine —

j

Times Mirror.—.]

124
134
104
284

167*
114
20
293,
94

26
94
434
204
34
43
134
134
334
52
13

124
134
104
2B

164
114
194
294

254
94
444
204
334
43
134
134
337*
524
134

254
10
9
19s*
313*
414
164
314
204
134

.

33 I 32>«
334 ' 324
334 335*
391, 384
204 204
154 164
54 54
314 304

25
104
94
194
317*
404
16
314
204
134

J July I July
stack.

1 19 .16
Schlumbergor—
SCM

364

I

$5
324
364
194
25
874
354
27
944
16S*
487*

74
13«*
164
204
671*
104
184
154
517*
134
845*
42
294
534
82i;
834
264
244
374
25

284
374
294
14
194
804
144
284
81
314
304
894
184
394
524
384
367*

I 36S*
! 21
;.154
!
244
463*

1
«3*

I
37
194

1 264

B"
\ 27
1 934
I

16
I
487*

:
77*

: 135*

I
167*

I 204
I 664
' 104
184

1 153*
: 314
‘..13
’ 834
416*

!
304

. 354
824

! 854
> 26
844
384
864

284
584
304
137,
19
814
144
884
804
31
894
284
184
40
514
324
364

301*
i 30

99 ! 997*
644

|
634

834 >
834

164 I64
277, 874
314 1 317*
444 I 464
83 -

I 93
924 921*
234 244
284 1 224
174 I 174
144 144
474 ! 47
19

f
194

74 !• 76,
266*

j
284

394 394

Timken...—
Tipperary-
Tonka.
Total Pet-
Trane— —
Transomerioa-
Transway-..

—

Trans Work!.....
Travellers.
Tricemrol —

—

! ^5sJ

iSi;
333,
17*,
214
214
20
64

TrlContinental..
Triton Energy—
Tyler
UAL-. —
UMC Inds. -
Unilever N.V.

—

Union Camp...—
Union Carbide...

184
124
12s*
191,
8

651,
42S,
42

Union Oil Cal
j

29
Union Pacific-...! 31
Uniroyal 77*
Untd. Brands. , 7s,

Unt. Energy Ree.1 274
US Fidelity G„...: 364
US Gypsum-— ' 275|
US Home 134
US Inds. 84
US Shoe- 324,
US StesL 1 1?4
IIS Surgical- 1 24
US Tobacco ;

«
US Trust— 344
UtcLTechnoIgs ' 40i*

tRd.Telecomms. 174
Upjohn 404
VF. 1 464
Verian Assoa*. ... 38t,

Vemltron— .— 64

Virginia CP-—j
l? 1*

Vulcan Matris—
Walker (H) Res -J 134
Wal-Mart Storee
Warnaco

287,
30

Warner Comm*-] 464
Wamer-Lambt— 8O4
Washington Post 35
Waste Mongt— 304
WelsMkts 874
Wells Fargo 187*
W.PoJnt P»ppi.„ 26
Western Airline. 64
Westn. Nth. Am- _7»*
Western Union— 304
Westihghouse 884
Westvace -i 194
Weyerhaeuser-: 23i*

404

47
54
134
104
314
IB
211$
214
20-
61,

184
124
124
194
8

B4S*
434
424

99
31
8
.74
284
364

|

274
134
Bt*

i
324
I84
23S,
46
Sfr\
407*
174
404
454
37S,
«y*

127,
404
134
284
301*
463*
807*
347*
296,
277*

It

5

%
304
884

i i91a234

Whestobratr F—

.

Wheeling Pltte...-

Vfhlrlpoal -1

White Consoitd-
Whittaker- -
WilUems Oo-
Winn-Dixie Str.
Winnebago
Wise Elea Power
Woolworth
Wrigley
Wyiy-
Xerox— -
Yellow FrtBys—
Zapata-
Zenith Radio

277, ' 277*
134 ' 134
324 324
274 ! 271,
223,

;

23
144 . 144
374 ' 374
64 . 64

32
,

317,
184 184
34

j
334

94 > -94
31

{
314

154 |
154

134
1

134
124 !

184
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Dow a net 1.71 easier at 1pm
AFTER improvag at the outset.

Wall Street' ag'aln receded', to

make a" 'rtuxed-to-easier showing

at imd-eession alter another
active trade.

The market subsequently
declined despite • a:

.
drop in

several interest rates and a cat

In the Discount Rate, and
analysts said investors may be
disappointed that rates are not
declining at a faster pace.

The ' Dow Joses Industrial

average,*- which was 2.86 firmer
at 1020 ' am, was a net 1.71
easier at 824.39 by -the- 1- pm
calcniatum.' -The -

: NYSE- All
Common Index last 14 cents on
balance at ’ S63.40,- although
declines led

.
advances - by a

margin of only seven issues.

Trading volume came to 41.64m
shares, compared with 40.18m at

1. pm on Monday.
The Fed cut the discount rate

by half a point, to 11} per cent,

and analysts said a full point
drop had been expected. • -

The prime rate was also cut
half a point, to 16 per cent, by
several bank* but there are still

a large number bt major hanks
at the higher rate.
Investors may also have been

disappointed by Federal Reserve
chairman Paul Yolcker’s testi-

mony before *a Congressional
panel yesterday morning. He
said the Fed will stick with its

rattier restrictive growth target

for the money supply of '2.5 per
cent to’ 5.5 per-cent into 1983.

A weak Energy
; sector also

undercut the market. Oil stocks
fell in reaction to weakening
spot crude oil prices and slump-
ing demand in the world market.
Union Oil California dipped 1}

.to 827} In heavy trading. Atlantic

Richfield 3 to $37, Southland
Royalty SI to $16i and Standard
California } to $27}.

Several stocks were depressed
by poor quarterly earnings
results, including NCR, off' 3f
to S51|, Disney,- 1} to $53}, and
E. F. Hutton, i to;S26|. • .

.Volume leader TUokol was off

} to $44}. The stock soared 9}

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

on Monday on news that Thiokol
. will merge into Morton-Norwlch
for $50 a share.

Applied Magnetics fell Si to

$16}. The company started an
-offering .of lm .shares at S17-875

each.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was off 0.49 at

252.78 at 1 pm. Volume 2.06m
shares.

Canada
Oil stocks led markets mainly

easier yesterday morning. The
-Toronto- Composite Index slipped
6.7 to 1.424.9 at noon, while Oil

and Gas retreated 31.7 to 2,421.6,

Golds 19.8 to 1.745.2 and Metals
and Minerals 18.7 to 1,316.9.

Tokyo
After Monday's sharp gains,

Blue Chips mainly turned easier

yesterday with investors switch-

ing their attention back, to

speculative issues, such as Non-
ferrous Metals.
The overnight decline in some

U.S. interest rates, especially the
half-point cut in U.S. Discount
Rate, were smaller than the
market had hoped for.

Also, the market was expecting
some unfavourable news from
U.S. Federal Reserve Board
chairman Paul Volcker when he
appeared before Congress later

in the day.
Investors are also anxious

about the performance of the

U.S. economy in the April-June
quarter, for which Gross National
Product figures have not yet been
released.

Tbe Nikkei-Dow Jones average,
after rallying about 62 points the
previous day, receded 25.30 .to

7.212.50. The Tokyo SE index,

up 4.54 on Monday, shed 1.34 to

5S4.45. Volume was a moderate
250m shares but surpassed Mon-
day's 210m.

! Among Blue Chips, Hitachi

retreated Y18 to Y570,
Nippon

Electric Y13 to Y777, Toyota
Motor Y16 to Y882. Sony Y100 to

Y3.220, Canon Y7 to Y730, Takeda
Chemical Y13 to Y759 and Sharp
Y1S to Y855.
. Mitsubishi Electric lost Y4 to

Y232 following news that the

company has been indicted on
charges of attempting to steal

IBM trade secrets. Based on
local Press reports, the market
had expected the company to

reach an agreement with the

prosecutors which would settle
the case without the adverse

publicity of an extended trial.

In contrast, some Optical Fibre
Makers and Electric Power
Utilities, as well as the Non-
ferrous Metals gained ground.
Nippon- light Metal rose Y13 to

Y185, Sumitomo Electric Y16 to

Y498, Fnrukawa Electric Y17 to

Y322.and Shikoku Electric Power
YS to Y915.

Hong Kong
Shares started higher, reflect-

ing Monday’s interest rate cuts

by the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board and some UB. banks. How-
ever, price gains were trimmed
from mid-morning as investors
took the view that half-point cuts

in U.S. Discount Rate and some
U.S. prime rates are too small
to persuade banks here to

follow suit.

The Hang Sang index, after an
early rise of 10.66, ended only a

net 5.20 firmer at 1.300.95. Turn-
over on the four exchanges was
a moderate HKS21129m, but
exceeded Monday's HK$145.12-

Brokers added that continued
uncertainty over the economic
recovery in tbe West also

hampered the market’s rise. Most
brokers predicted 'that the
market would continue to

fluctuate near the 1,300 level in

the near-term.

Germany ;

Bourse prices tended to harden
amid cautious optimism about
interest rates and a strengthen-
ing Domestic Bond market,
helped by selective' foreign buy-
ing. ' Howeveh overall trading
volume was small.

Among Electricals, Siemens
put on DM 220 to DM 222JO
and SEL DM 1.70 to DM 230.

AEG, ' in contrast, slipped

DM 0.90 to DM 33 despite
announcing' that its banks have

agreed in principle on bridging

aid.

In Engineerings, KHD
featured with a gain of

DM 4JO to.DM 183.50 and GHH
rose DM 1 to DM 1S2J0. White

in Stores, Horten advanced

DM 2.50 to DM 120J0.

A further softening in UJ.

interest rates gave a fresh boost

to Domestic Bond issues, which
-recorded gains ranging to

SO pfennigs. The Bundesbank
sold a total of DM 84.7ra or stock

to balance the market against

sales of DM 44m the previous
day.

Paris.
Shares closed on a mixed note

after moderate trading, with the
market reacting cautiously to

the U.S. Federal Reserve's deci-

sion to, reduce its discount rate

by half a point to Hi per cent.

The news encouraged some
buying, but wary investors
debated whether the reduction
marked the beginning of a down-
ward trend in U.S. interest rates.

Several bearish factors also

tended to restrain investors.

These included the slight net

decline posted by Wall Street

on Monday and the Bank of

France's recent forecast that
business activity will stagnate
through September.

Australia
Markets were firmer-inclined

yesterday despite Wall Street's

somewhat low-keyed reaction on
Monday to lower U.S. interest

rates. Helping sentiment were
the economic support measures
anounced by the Australian
government on Monday.
The government’s A$lhn

accelerated lax depreciation
package was seen helping Re-

source leaders with major expan-
sion projects under way, like

the Moomba liquids pipeline

group headed by Santos and
Delhi Oil
The All Ordinaries Index

picked up 4.4 to 462.6, Oil and
Gas 7.9 to 409.1. Metals and
Minerals 5J to 363.3 and Indus-

trials 3.9 to 615.1.

CANADA
stock

AMCA Intl-.-«;-.J
Abftjbl •

As nfco Eagle
Alban Alumin
Algoma Stasis.
Astmsto*
Bfc Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia-
Baslo RssourcasJ

17 •

166*
7.26
23i»
33
106*
185*
291*
3.30

July
26-

X6T*.

16U-
7.13
234*
251*
105*
181*
221*
2.80

Ball Canada. 1 IB
|

181*
Bow Vatlay

r

l*i» l«to
BP Canada 231* 23
Bra*can A 14 136*
BrtnoD .A..:..:....-! 3.60 3.40
B. C. Foract ........ 75*

|
8

CIL !nc_ IBS* , 19
CadlllacFalrviawl 61* 65*
can Cnnsnt~.l.; 8** 8a*

Con NW Enargy-t 22i* 1 221*

Can Puckar*
Can Trusoo....-.-
Can Imp Bank.-...

Cpn Pacific
Con P- Ent
Can Tire —..

Chleftadn....
.Comlnco.
Cons Bailtst A. ...

Cont Bk.Conada|
Cosaka Raa.
Costain —,.|

Daon Devil........

Danlson' Minas..
Dome Minas.

—

Dome Potroluam

Dom Foundries..]
Dom Stores
Domtar »—....j

Falcon NJekeL._.
Gonrtar
Gt. Wort Ufa

1

Gulf Canada.

—

Gulf Stream Res.
Hawk Sid. Can-
Hellingor Argus..]

Hudson Bay Mng

29 29
20 i 20
IB } 18
267* ;

x7i*
14ft, 14S*
34 33

Hudson's Bay...J 16a*
- - — ^6J*

22 T
375* >

14**
'

6ft,

3.50
5T»
236
ISfti
81*

5:75.

291.2

13?*
182*

• 441*
11
1.80
141*
1^0.’
S
23

155*

Husky Oil

imasco —

.

Imp pll A,?.
r .23**

face Hi*
lndal...i..., :.! 10.H

221*
37L*
145* •

6%-
3.30
5T*

2.40
18
87*-
W2
29a*
133*
171*
43
lOt*
1.80
13ft*

1.80
Bl*

23

153*
.165*
5

39.J* J 39ti
23 Lg

11 >«

101*

fatar.PIp'e- ! 17'ft*
J
17J*

Mac Bloedel 17ft* .“ 17 1*

Marks ftSpencer 8 j
8i*

Massey Fsrg 2A5
,

2^5
McIntyre Mines.. 28 27
Mitel Corp. 235* 23ft*

Moore Corp — 36>i I 36
Nat. Sea Prods A{ 63s

[
6ft*

Noranda Mine*...; 14i*
;
14t*

Nten. Telecom...,
OaJcwood Pet.....
Pacific Copper_
Pan dan Patrol.

J

Patino,.
Placer Dev.
Power Ccrp—L
Quebec EtTgn

Ranger Oil

Reed Stands A,_.
RteAIopm
Royal Bank] J
Royal Truseo A—[
Sceptre Res^..
Seagram.
Shell Can OIL. I

Steel ofCan.A^..

Teck B '

Texaco CanattiLj
thomson New*A
Toronto Dom Bk.
Trans Can Pipe.J
TransMntn. OilAJ
WalkerlH) Rss»TJ|

.

Wertcoart Tran*
Weston (Geo)

45lj
v

l
46i«

10 l
93*

1.10
66
135*
141*
92*

2.45

65*
103,
993*
20ft*

121a
7.00
693,
.175*
18

1.14
66
136*
141*
91,

9.30

- 91,
163*
213*
20 .

113*
6-23
69
171*
I7Xs

7.62 : 7.37
261,
18
251*
IB
6*

17
121*

261*
16
241*
181*
65,

17
123,

28 U i
28i*

AUSTRIA

July 20, • Price + or
• la ;

—
+iCreditanstalt...

|

Landerbank
Parimooser-.

i

Sempertt.. '

Stsyr Daimler ....i

Veltscher Mag^.l

211
180 |

265
;

68 -f-8'

144 -

176 —9

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

July 20
}
Price

: Fra.
+ or

ARSED
Banq Int A Lux...
Beicaertfi
Ciment BR._
CockeriU
EBES..
EJectroboL
FabripUa Nat......
G.B. Inno.
GBL fBruxLl
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredietbank .. .

Fan Hitt c

1,148' -4
4,100-
2,130:
1,4 BO-
144

1,640
4,250

-15
+ IS
-2
—25
-30

2,415' -15
.

3,560' -25
1,350. -36
1.710' —10
3,035* —25
1,350 -6
A .300
-.050 - 100

BELGIUM (continued)

July 20

Petrofina.
Royals Beige

|

Sgc. Gen. Biang-t.

Sdd Gen Betge^.|
Sofina...:^
8olvoy...
Traction Elect-.
ucb. .J
VieiltoMont ...

DENMARK

July 20
|
Price

Andalsbanken....
Battica Skand ....

CopHandalsbankl
O. sukkarfab
Danske Bank
East Asiatic..--.
Forenda Bsrygg.)
Foreneda Damp.
GNT Hldg...i

!

Jydske Bank......
Nerd Kdbel-
Novo Ind —
Papirfabrlkkar .|

Prlvatbanken'-...i
Provinthan ken-.
Smidth (FO— .1

S. Berandten
1

Sugerfas^^

+ ar

114.2
334.4i
126 i

sn
87 !

512.4'
308
225
175
124^j

sr
128^j
119
188
505
94

+4.4

+L4

+83?

+3
”

+2

+S3'
+ 19
+2

+ 1
+6
+1

FRANCE

July 90

ONE «. -
Air Liquids- —
Aquitaine
AuPrintemps

BIC -
Bouygues —
BSN Gervais.. ......

Carrefour..
Club Medter
CFAO
CSF( Thomson)...

Cie Banoalre ......

Cre Gen Eaux ....

Coflmeg .—
Creusot Loire—
CFP—
DNEL
Dumez —

—

Gen.- Occidental.

Imatai —
'..

Lafarge—
*.’Oreal

Legrand
Machines Bull
Matra
Miehelln B. —
Moet-Hennesoy .
Moulinex-.-,..

Pernod Ricard-.
Perrier - -
PeugeotJLA.

—

Poolain-
Radiotech
Redouts

RouSMMJelaf—..)

Skis Rosslgnol....)
Telemeeh Eiect.1
Valeo l

Price
Fra

+ 00 ITALY
i

1,719.5
6.475

-8.5
—30

July 20 Price
Lira

+ or

105
143

470.5

+5
—3 Asslcur Gen-

Bancs Com’le
124300
31.190
90

-400
-10

-113
Centrala 1,741

4.966
-19
—36

618 +4 Flat - 1.490 —IB
2.345 —6 33 + 2
1.485! +3 .

627 ! —9 1
Invest- ; 2,151

532
167.1

+5
-1.9

Montedison 89
2,235

+ 1

2 150
1,155
602 —16

+ 100

1063*4
43.0

—1.1 do. Pref. 6,750 -60

USA
is!'

5
!

872,

'•aa
1477
599
754
.
53.61

371
180
138
111.6
261
915

272.6
650
721
172.3

+ 30

at
=—3.6
+10
—10
-0.6
+4
+2

+0.2
+ 1

+ 2.5
—OA
-1.5
—2
—9
+0.5
—6
—

1

-tta

GERMANY

July 20 i Prleo + or
Dm. —

AEG-Telef- r 33
Allianz Vera- 446
BASF -118.7
BAYER I10.I
Baysr-Hypo-

;

207J;
Bayer-Verein...... 274

BHF-Bank. ; 208.6;
_...a02A<

Brown Bond—, 177
J

Commerzbank ... 133 i

Conti Gumml 50J
Daimler Benz 304
Degutsa— ; 215^
Damag „...! ISA.*

D'sche Btbcodcl
Deutsche Bank-. 1

DU Sehult
I

Dresdner Bank-
am -
Hapag Lloyd

—

Hcedhst-—

—

Hoeach ....

Holzmann (O-t..
Horten
Kan und Sate—

J

Karstadt

Kaufhof—
KHD—

182
265.0
171J
133
Z82.S!
53.6]

.112 ]

«TI
120J
isaa
aioij

178 I

183,Si
53
64 t

Kloeoknar
Krupp. -
Unde - ! 29i
Lufthansa Q7.6|
MAN _.[ 167.8
Mannesmann

—

l3oj
Mercedes Hlg-...! 278.2
Metailgesssll • 204
Muencn Rueek— 630
Preussag .' 17

9

RheinWest Elect; 170, B.

Rosenthal.. 239
Schermg...'. 277.3;
Sjemen 222.5
Thymn 84.4
Varta 147.4
Veba 131
Jc.rr I- . ZIP

-0^
—

1

+0.7
+0.4
+ 1.0
+ 0.5

+ 1J
-0J
+0J
+0JS

+2jB
-OJ
-^.5

+ijT
-1J
+1

+0.7
-0.1
—7
+2.6

40jj-

+0J
+4.6
+0.4
+0J
+0^
+0.6
+ 3-3
+ 2
+ 1.2
-1

+83"

+ij
+4

*0.4
*0^
4 9

HOLLAND

- July 20

AUSTRALIA

Prioe
FIs.

+ or

—0^
+03
+0J.

^6»:
+0.5
-2

ACF Holding 80J
Ahold.. 86^
AKZO-, 24.7
ABN.. 976.5
AMEV a- ... 87.B
AMRO 46
Bradere Cert..... 155
BoskaUsWestern
Buhrmann-Tet ...

Caland HJd s
Elsevier NDU..,..
Ennia —

I

Euro Comm Tst-!

GtsL-Brocade*....|
Helnsksn t

Koogovens ;

Hunter Douglas..
Int Muller
KLM-
Naarden !

Nat Ned cert. I

Ned Cred Bank...! 29
,

Ned Mkf Bank..... 119.5 -2

40.8 +0.5
35.2 —0,3
28.1 -0.2
154 -0,9
123.8
74.5
75.8! +0,6
59.7 +0.2
15.5i

7.9
19 +0.5
57 -1.5
24 +0.4

116.6: -0.1

July 80
Price

J + or
|Aust.S —

Ned Lloyd
’ 112.5

Oce Grlnten 1 117
\

Ommeren (Van)-I 22.6]
pakhoad....

Phillips
Rljn-Bchalde
Robeco—
Rodamoo. -
Rollnco
Rorento—

—

Royal Dutch..;..-
Slevenburg’s
Tokyo Pao Hg ...

Unllavsr

3b,3i

23.51
23.8!

203
Z24:Bi
201.5
156.61
B6.&
78.8)

196
,

160.5
Viking Res » 106.5
Vmf Stork. J_ 48.Sj
VNU T 68
West utr Bank .J 71.2

+ 1

+0J
+0.1

+0.1
—l
—1
.+0.2

+0l7
+0.1
-0.4
+2
-0.2
—1
2 .

+0J
+0.2

NORWAY

July SO

Bergen* Bank
Borregaard-
Cradltbank— ...

Qksm-.:
|

KosmoB -.|

Norsk Hydro.—,
Storebrand

Price
Kroner)

iora
107.6
135
42.5!
350
274
182.51

for

J.B

—8.6—20
—2£

SWEDEN

July 20 Prioe
Kroner! —

AGA 1

Atfa-Laval-
A8EA
Astra.... -
Atlas Copco -
Bo I iden
Oailulosa -.1

Electrolux B
Ericsson
EssaltelFraei

—

Fagersta ;.

Fortia (Free)
Mo och Dom
S&ab-SkanlB
Sandvik<Free}....|
Skandla.
Skan Enskllda....,

SKFB-
|

St Kopparbsrg—

'

Sven Handeisbn
Swedish Match-
Volvo (Free)

+ or

19B
207
.185
455
112
182 I

823
82.0

244
153 I

138 '

170 i

1C5 ,

136 '

172
'

493
;

214
us :

266
loe

,

113
157

|

+ 1

+2
+3
+0.5
+ 5
+6
+ 1

*i"
+ 1

+ i

+z"
+ 1
-1
+ 2
+S

SWITZSLAND

July So Pries
Fra

I

+ or

Alusuisso 4»vj
Brown Boveri — 865
dbe'-Galgy— 1,240
do (Part Oorts)- 1,015
Credit Sulsee—. 1,630
Elektrowatt 8^60
Fischer (Gao) -... „406:
Hoff-RochaPtCts-S7,6 SCl
Hoff-Rooho 1/10 6.7751
Interfood - ! 5,550-

Jelmoll M.—.J 1,285;
Lroidia ft Gyr 790.
Nestis^ I 3,255 i

Oer-Buahrie.
,

1^55
Pirelli- 2*5.
Sandoz (Bi.:

;
3,975,

Saddoz (Pt Ctsi— 330:
SchlndlarlPtGuii 275
Swissair §67-
Swiss Bank. 274
Swiss Relnsce. .. 5.900
Sw is* Volksbk. . 995

"if," ft*1 !•
'

"

+4
+10
+ 10

+ST
—10
+5
+250
+ 25.
—50

+ 15

-15
+2
y25
"2

+5"

i'lM

ANZ Group ...

AorowAust 1

AmpolPot
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audimoo —
AusL Cons. Ind..
Aust Quarant. ..

Aust Nat Inds...,

AuaL Paper
Bank NSW
Blue Metal
Bond Hidgs._

;

Boral
I

Bl'viiio Copper...
Brambles Inds...

Bridge Oil

BHP
Brunswick Oil ...;

CRA I

CSR
Carlton 4 Utd !

Castlemaine Tys
CiuffOll lAust)...
Do. Opts
CocktKim CemL
Coles (G-U
Comaloo -
Coataln—
Dunlop— —I
Elder-smith G.M.]

Endeavour Res...

Gan. Pro.Trust—
Hartogen Energy
Hooker —
JCI Aust. - —

.

Jennings —

;

Jlmb tanatSOoFPl
Jonas ID)
Leonard.OH—

.

MIM !

MeekatharraMsJ
Meridian Oil

—

Monarch Pet—
Myer Emp._ J
Nat' Bank— jNews—
Nicholas Kiwi..
North Bkn Hill—
Oakbrfdge. —
Otter Expl

|

Pancon
Pah Pacific
Pioneer Co...-

j

Queen Marg't G.l

Reckitt&Coto-./
Santos
Sleigh (HC>
Southland M'n'g-

Spargos Expel...
Thos. Natwlde...
Tooth 1

UMALCons.
,

Valient Consdt...
Waltons—
Western Mining.
Woodslde Petrol]
Woolworth#....
Worroald lntl

3J5
1J0
U23
1.50
0.10
1.3B
2.15
£.45
1.66
2.52a! 1

1.45
1.00
2.20
1^2
1.B8

j

2.45
6.90 !

0.

15 1

3.05 I

2.75

1.

B5
3.52
0.38
OJ03
1.31
8.09
1.85
1.32
0^5
8.75

0.16
1.47
1.76
0.91
1.60
,104
0.16
1.70
0.10
2.85
LJB0
0.16
0.07
1.29

!:SS
120
1.74
1^3
0.30
1.40
0.12
1.28
0.09
130
4.70 I

1.05 i

0.27

+ 0.05

+o!fli
+0,03

+6l0i—0.01
+aw
+0JB
+ 0.06

+b“oi

-b'i'i

+a»
+0.1

+o"i
~o.»
+0JU
+0.01
+0.0*

+olos
+ 0.01

+0X8

+0J1
+0.05

-0.01
+0J3
-0JJ6

+0M

+0.01

+0.00

^o'Jb
+0.04
+ 0.01

+OJX
+ 0.01
+ 0JI2

+0.1E

M3Jtt

0.12 -0.08
1.62 ‘ +0.04
ZJBB \

1.70
0.08
0.70
3.00
0.69
1J4
2.45

-0.02
+0.1
+0JI2
+ 0,01

HONG KONG

July 2D

Cheung Kong..—
Cosmo Prop.
Cross Harbour....
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric.
HK Kowloon Whf
HK Land
Hk Shanghl Kk-J
HK TefephoneM

J

Hutchison Woa..
Jardlne Math>...|
New World DevJ
O'eeas Trust BkJ
8HK Props.... _-J
Sartre Pac A..--...,

Wheal'k Ward AJ
WheaT KMariti’a
WorldhtJii2&

Price
HJtS

+ or

15.5
lT70
10.6
B5
6,40
4,72;
7J6
H.2
32^5
17.1
17.8
4.07
e.as:
7.30,
12^ I

6J)-
4.7

|

8.80

1

+0.2

—

1

+0AB
+0.02
+0J&

+0.1
+0J
+0JB
+ 0.1
+ 0.1
+0^
+0.1
+0.1
—0.05

JAPAN

July SO
!
Pries + or

• Yen ;
—

Ajinomoto
Amads -
Asahl Glass.
Bridgestone.-...
Canon-
CWren....
Dalai
DKBO
Dai Nippon Ptg~
Dalwa House......
Dalwa Seiko.
Ebara-
Eisal -
Fuji Bank
Fun Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuo

—

BreenCron-
Hasegawa,
HelwaRlEast

Hitachi
Hitachi Kofcl

Honda
Housafood
Hoya
Itch (C) _....

Ito-Ham
Ito-Yckado
JACCS
JAI_
Juaco -
Kajima
Kao Soap
ushiyama
Klktoman
Kirin
Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu P|ft ...

Konishrciku

I 570 • —18
466 ' -4
740 :

991
740

[
—17

275
370

-I 863
400

2,350
568
329

.! 504
,

.

I 749 [
-5

, 867
,
-3

.1 430 : .. .

I
903 +1

> 465 . +5
•• S4S -ti

.. SB5 -5

+3
+ 1
—10
+ 13
+5
+5

JAPAN (continued)

July 20
Prleo I

Yen :

Kyoto Ceramic ..

M’blshf Bank.

MHI

Olympus.

Renown..-

Seidsul Prefab
Sharp M,—,—....

Shlsledo -
Sony.—
Stanley

Taisel Corp
Talsho Pharm-...
Takeda.—
TDK
Teijin
Telkoku Oil.

TBS

Tokyo flu
Tokyo Sanyo
Tokyu Corp
Toshiba -
TOTO
Toyo Seikan
Toyota Motor......

Victor
Wacoal
Yamaha
Yamazak]
Yasuda Fire
Yokogaw^Bd^

SINGAPORE

July 20

Boustaad Bhd
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser ft Neove_.|

Malay Banking—
Malay Brew—-

.

OCBC—
Sima Darby.
Straits Trg.
UBO J

331
350

+ 1

3,650 -30
360 -B
530 +2
719 -1
281 *1
659 + 9
693 + 7

1,040 -10
*490 + 5
600 -3

s 495
|

232 -4
! 426 -4

175
! 312 t1
, 603 + 5

1
340 -1

{ 467 + 2

!
1.020 -10-
637

!
370

i 881 +6
i 770 +7
‘ 139 -1
. 220 -1
'4,050 +20
: 775 +5

;
330 +3
151
403 —1
255 —2
951 —12

11,420 +70
1,450 + 50
709 —1
495 +2 '

402 —16
95lj
686 —1
B55 -13
905 -15

'3,820 -100
340
220
498 -2
225 -2
581 + 9
759 -13

210 + 2 .

884 + 2
432 + 3
445 — 1

830 — 5
109
444 + 18
202 -3
308 —4
403 —1
436 + 5
662 —16

2,100 +20
713 -3
671 + 16
629 — 1

231
493 +1_

Price + or
8

1.73
-5.-66- -^OdH
7.40
5.50 -0.16
2.49 —0.02
2JO +0.01
5.90 -0.16
4.6G
B.Q5
1.B1 +0JJ1
5.05
3.B8

SOUTH AFRICA

July 80 Price I + or
I Rand I

—
Abercom J
AE ft Cl J
Anglo Am -j
Anglo Am Gold...
Amglo Am Prop J

Barlow Rand
Barrels....... ...

CNA invest
Currie Finance.. ,|

Oe Beers...—
Drfefbntoin
FSGeduid-
Gold Reids SA,...,
Hlghveld Steal....
HvlSttS*
KlOOf
Nedbsnk _*

OK Bazaars
Protea HJdgs.
Rambrant- '

Rennies i

Rust Plat.
" jeHldg—
SA Brews 1

Tiger Oats. _...!

Untoec I

2.55;
6jBDi-

11.00WI
MM\
2 .1 S 1

7,40.
29.75'
5.6

'

2.3 ;

4.86.
23.0

‘

25^5
64 •

4.28
7.05'

27^5'

,

as;
16,16
2J5'

|

.

98.
3J0
2J5
4.05*

18 i

3.25

+a5
+0.1
+OJJ5
—0-5
—0.05
+0J
-0.7B

+ 0.1
-0.5
-OAS
+4
+0.5
+ 0.05
+ 0.25
+0.05

+ D.D6

-OJK
+0J
-ojj

+o;«

Financial .Rand US$0JOi
(Discount of 7}%)

BRAZIL

July 20 Price + or
Cruz —

Aeadta— •.

Banco Brasil—— I

Balsa Min i

Brahma PP -
Lojas Amor |

Mannesmann Op

.

Petrobras PP.;..,.

Sauza Orvz
Unipar PB.
Vale Rio Dose ^ .

.

1.70
L&IO^
4.70^
5.90

2AS.UM
10J«
ana-
14.40

+0.DS
-0.40
—0.JB
-OM
—0.10
+0.4&
-0.46

—0.80

Turnover Cr 1756.1m
Volume; 197.7m

Source; Rio de Janeiro BE

on the
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RECENT ISSUES .
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CQUITIES

equities and Gilt-edged

by money market events

i.

High Low

« F,PJ -
** F.PJ -
¥?- - 30|7

F.P.' • -
raao f.pJ23js

_,F.p.; -

« f w 'lAngte-Mopaiofip

-

;y !*V‘'S
b
?o^

aaiBt 7* [Antofagasta HWgtfBlj ®° 1
7-°

,

3
-°i _ ' „ -

16 11 Argyll Fooda Warr’t^i W < ~ " _
;
-

P.l - 1 46 1 41 lArgyie Trust... ...—.*£
. 1 * iaa: *

pj2ff/6 (200 260.;Assoc. Heat ServicesZSO |+6
#
JPM i * . . *

.

p — 46 i 43 . Atlantis Res. int~ 1
52

' i a.' g c, a o'lS 5
P.isO/7 «5 150 IBailWbw.Eve* 4p— - i S3-' r '£*n -J §4 Sill111
P.ia5i6 101 j.SO i*Btaek(Miehaell 20pl 80 > ;«»» ZT\

*
Acconni Drains Sates

Option
•First Dsciara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
ouiy » julyio July id Juiy2C
July 19 July 20 July 20 Aug ft

AUg 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23
• '* Nm-tlmo “ dealings may t.ifco

piaca tfom 9.33 am *.vjo pusmasa days
earlier.

London stock markets made
further progress yesterday on the
trend towards cheaper money,
emphasised . overmen! by the
first eu: in the 0.5. Federal
Reserve discount rate for six
months. The pace of '.he rise in

Gut-edged Flowed with rccc-nt
sentiment about onutiieir early
reduction in domestic base- lend-
ing rsift edciet! a by the
Sank of England’s tactics in its

money market operation.* yenier-
day and awaiting the full imniica-
tioni of th,? Federal Reserve
chairman's testimony on

•monetary policy. Reports of his
remarks saw sieriicg ease after
earlier firmnet .».

?.>vortheles:-. m^t quotations
improved m ti'e extent rf r at
both ends of li'v mnrl'oi. Cas :i

per i-V-ll 1&.-C/-V ending v.’th
exceptional rise of

'

f ;o :a>v
peak cf -iv. Eu=:nos.s over;*.! I va*
or. a much retiuc:d i<j!o with
flm-k s.isrtages esacoriialing lhe
further rise :r. values ".vh:.:h left

the rT Governmm*. Securities
inde:: C.S® up at a new two-year
record of 72.S5.

Trade in cquiti&s ves ec-
co 1 1raging initial:;-’ rh invest-
ment demand cn neon* rat on
interest rates such a., Properfie?
obvious heneiiciaries of " lower
and Buildings, along v/itii Foods

and Stores: institutional interest

was a particular influence in the

nvo last-named following the
early-surrmer sales boost to

Tune consumer spending. But
equity prices eased from the

host in lhe late trade on lack of
follow-through .support com-
bined with opening easiness on
Wall Street yesterday.

Measuring the tone of leading
equities, the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index was 2t its

best at nnon with a rise nf 9.4:

this was trimmed to a closing
gain of 6.fi for a two-day advance
of lft.5 !n 578.2: the index was
last at this level on .Tune 14 in

retreat from its 1932 high of
534.0 recorded six days earlier.

The FT-Actuaries Industrial
Group index dosed a shade below
its ail-lime high.

Banks good
The major clearing banks

ciLrac5?d a useful demand ahead
ilic interim dividend season

which Lliijds starts on Friday.
Lloyd.* finred 8 to 3iSp. after
ZSiOp. while improvements of 11
omi 12 respectively were seen in

Barclay*., :j.S8p. and Midland.
."52p; i*’-? iaiters haiT-i-ear licures

arc scheduled for July .TO.

Nat West hardened 5 i.r» 445p.
Elsevlu.-rc. Grind lays gained 5
to l$5p on revived hid specula-

tion. while Standard Chartered
revived with a gain nf 15 to 420p.

Hopes nf lower interest ra Les

helped Discount Houses and Hire
Purchases. In the former. Cater
Alien put on 5 more to 330p and
ftlllett Bros, added 7 to IGOp.
Provident Financial put on 4 to

rmss stock indices

July
20

July .' July
19 ' 1=

July ' July
15 14

July- 1

13
j

A
year
ago

Government Secs. 72.36; 71.98 71.19 71.04
;

70,66 70.88' 63.13

Fixed InteroeE. 73.67' 71.95. 71.5L 71.58 71.66 71. Si) 65.36

Industrial Ord..._ 576.2' 569.6! 556.7* 556.4 . 555.8 554-31 513.2

5.39. 5.42’ . 5,54! 5.51 5.52. 6.55;

Earnings, Yld.^uullr 11.39! 1 2.4-+' 11.69 J.L54 11.59 11.66 11.81

FiE Ratio 1 not: 1 10.54 10.59, 10.36 10.52 .10.48; 10.41 10.63

Equity turnover Em.'
1
134.57- wa.23 151.52 102.42 116.04' 115.66

Equity bargains — 12.563
'
22,947 11,679. 11,137 12.360 12.471

10 Jm E73.B. 11 am 57S 5. Noon 579.0. 1 pm S78.9,

2 pm a/5.9. 3 pm 578.4.

Basis ICO GovL Sacs, la 'IQ. 26. fixed In:. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35,

Gold Minas 12,-9/56. SE Acxivtrr 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 SQZ6.

'Mil=9.92.

KIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Since Compilafn

Govt. Secs...

inch Ord 59-.C
••? 6-

Geld Minos.. £02.0

Low High Low
-Daily I

61.69 127.- : 49.18
Gi
^fg^ 1

62.7S 150.4 50.E5 i Bargains...
(7>ii -2M1.-47I :i:l.75»

;
Value

;

516.1 597.3 45.4
.5:„ !«.*!„ ,»•'«. "IUSSSj

131.2 S53.S 43.5 Equities
*22.ai CL'siidi (26; 1071} Bargains^ -

value.

—

H

July • July
19 ;

i6

835.2; 211.7
i

• S2.0- 83.9
351 ,4' 290.6

212.3i 310^

1B.B- 7B.0
251.7* 248.5

l?Sp among the latter, while

London Scottish Finance
hardened 2 to 40p. Hambros
rallied 8 to I08p in racrchatit

banks while Hill Samuel appre-

ciated 5 to 155p.

Firm condition? prevailed in

O.mposiie Insurances Still bene-

fitiing -from Press enmmecr.
Royals rwe 3 more to C65p. Sun
Alliance put on 12 tn SOflp and
GRE 4 to 292p. Elsewhere. Equity
and Law rose S to 43Sp on further

conside ration of the £4m
Belgian acquisition.

Rowe Eians, which came to the

market via a reverse takeover o:

M.P. Kent and Sungkai Estates,

made a quiet debut at 3S;p.

Inatitulinnal support prompted
another firm session among
Breweries: sentiment was also

helped by generally well-received
chairmen's statements' at the

respective annua! meetings of
Allied Lyons and Whitbread. The
former closed 4 better at 105p,
while the latter rose :o 120p be-

fore satllins for a net lain of 3
at llSp. Grand Metropolitan,
244p. and Bass, 2CSp. aouec 6 and
.» respectively. Demand extended
into regional counter- where
Vaux stood out with a gain of A
to 160p. Woherhampton and
Dudley, which announced a 3p
per pint increase late last week,
put on 4 more to 226n. while the

increased full-year profits and
dividend lifted West London
concern Fuller Smith and
Turner 35 to FISp; the latter's

shares are dealt in the Unlisted
Securities Market. Further
favourable mention in the -wake
of the annual figures prnmpted
renewed firmness in H.P. Bulraer,

5 up 520p. Merrydown Wine,
preliminary result* expected
next Monday, rose 8 to 124p.

The prospect nf lower interest

rates prompted further support

for Building snares. Demand
broadened considerably and
gains were fairly widespread
throughout the list Among the
Housebuilders. Barratt Develop-
ments again featured with a

further rise of 9 to 2S7p. after
290p. Blue Circle advanced 13 to.

460p and gains nf 10 were
recorded in BPB. 440p.
Marchwiel, 12Sp. and Newartnill.
470p. Taylor Woodrow rose 14 to

494p. YJ Lovell continued to

make progress awaiting tomor-
row's interim figures rising 4
more to 144p.
Monday's revival in ICl, down

4 at 306p. soon faded: the interim

figures are due next week. In
contrast. Allied Colloids jumped
21 to 24Bp, after 24Sp. following
hett?r-than-exnected prel im in a ry

figures and the preposed nne-for-

five scrip issue. James Halstead
were also noteworthy with a rise

o£ 8 to S2p.

Stores below best
Stores made good progress

initially, albeit in thin trading,

following the encouraging 'retail

sales figures for June. Enthu-
siasm was tempered, however, by
fresh terrorist bombings and
"fears that a concerted wave of

London outrages could halt any
recovery in consumer spending.
Boots became active and touched
232o before settling far a net
gain of 7 at 229p. Marks and
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Spencer rnse 3 to 161p, after

I64p, while British Home d.ossd

3 to the good at 155p. after 15Sp.

Mail-orders, on the other hand,

finished at the day’s best

Grattan were outstanding at

lGSp, up S, while sains of 4 were
noted for Freemans, 130p. and
Empire, 90p. Revived takeover

speculation lifted J. Zlepworth 4

for a two-day gain of 7 to 96p.
Among d-i-y counters. Home
Charm. 186p, and Harris Queens-
way, lTftp, rose 4 and S
respectively.

Popular defence- stocks came
in for good support and, with

jobbers nonc-too-wel! supplied

with stock, good gains were
recorded. Ferranti jumped 35 to

S40p and Plessey gained 8 more
to 515p, while Smith Industries
rose 7" to 337p and Dowty. I51p,
and Lucas Industries. 156p. put
on 6 and 4 respectively. Else-
where in Electricals, Lee
Refrigeration rose 10 more to
^70p' as did MK, to 413p. while
Automated Security- appreciated
5 to 244p. Elecirocomponeots
moved up 8 to 193p and Tele-
phone RcnlaU 5 to 162p.

Interest in the Engineering
leaders tended to fade, but quota-
tions usually held around slightly
higher ooening levels. Tl. how-
ever. i.-ioaed wiihoot ai tern at ion
at I04p, after opening at 106p.
Gecasionai support was again
evident in selective second-line
issues. Turriff were outstanding
at 193p, up 10. while Mining Sup-
plies, 114p. and Haden. 200p.
ro'ie 8 apiece. Buyers showed
interest in Glymved. 4 up at
100p. while Press mention stimu-
lated support, for Brockhouse
which finned 2 to 28p. Drake and
Scull improved 2 to 67p awaiting
today's interim statement. Green-
bank. a good market last week
on the possible bid approach,
save up 3 m 44p. Dealings in
Moss Engineering were tempor-.
arily suspended at 53p. down 4,
at the company's request pending
an announcement.

Reports of higher consumer
spending prompted further sup-
port for Food Retailers.
J. Sainsbury added 5 for a two-
day gain of 12 at 345p, while
Tesco. slill

_
buoyed by talk of

hoardroom changes, added 2 more
to up. Hillards. 15£p. and
William Morrison. 13$p. hardened
6 and 4 respectively. Among
Manufacturers, Avana attracted
renewed interest and advanced
IS to 343p although the rise here
w as exacerbated by short short-
age. George Bassett jumped 6 to
78p. while Huntley and Palmer
firmed a couple of pence more to
Pftp. Report? that S. & IV. Beris-
ford's revived hid for British
.Sugar may he referred again to
the Monopolies Commission Jefr
the latter 4 cheaper at 46fip.

Eerisford rose 3 tn 140p; the
European Court of Justice is to
start its investigation into the
proposed takeover on July 29.

Black Arrow pleases

Apart from Glaxo, which
softened 7 to 755p on fresh con-
cern about recent Italian criti-

cism of its Zantac anti-ulcer drug,
miscellaneous industrial leaders

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (144)

BRITISH FUNDS <53*

INT. BK. & CTSEA5 GOVT. STLG. ISS. i4)

CORPORATION LOANS «15>
COM-WEA’-TH 8. AFRICAN LOANS (It

LOANS *9>

AMERICANS .'3i

BEERS '4>

SUIL3INGS (2j

CHEW/CALS S!

DRAPSPY & STORES (1*
ELECTRICALS i11»

ENGINE E RING >*'

FSOOS ij'

HOTELS -T>

INDUSTRIALS .111

INSURANCE !1*

MCTOSj (31

NEWSPAPERS i2t

PROPERTY ,1.

SHIPPING M}
TEXTILES (11

TOBACCOS 1

TRUSTS <31

OIL & GAS <1-

OVERSEAS TRAOER5 < I

»

NEW LOWS (37)

FOREIGN BONDS <T>
-;a a--
AMERICAN5 :5>

Ea-.<-S N Y £,"-*rk

Ea-.n Crro.
BANKS 111

Sr: Fc;.T: Co-s

__
BUILDINGS {It

STORES (1>
Ea^frs S:o-«

ENGINEERING i'3>

-ssTr-N^ill Mej; Snq.
Hail lij.

fOOOS >c<
Cj"r^ a

INCLISTPIA'J .7)
"Li S-;-.:hln

* , .",rr» j 1 Tri-'ffi* rpor^u'or
. vhs i GaKv.S Jr,!M GuaraptM
CaiAsrc

MOTORS 111
i--i;:rc--5 Ea".

PROPERTY «1»
T-.;: ?• ?t:.

SHOES <11
?JO'

'

TEXTILES • =
j NriKC itooairij A

'r'HISTS <3
V c /..re. ]rr T:t. ua* »<-
St-litt-?

oil a gas
c i-'r. Flrtft

RUBBERS 6-
l-V-SPurK’la •{» X-ee-5
rc’J »:/-*T V l.| p.;r-s.

OPTIONS
First Lasd: Last For
DeaJ- Deal- Deciara- Settle-
in^ ings tion men*:

July 12 July 23 Oct 14 Oct 25
JlJ.v 26 Avc 6 fct 2S \ov S
Aug ft Aug 2D Nov 11 Nov 22

•”or_rc:e i.c-iu-cfio'y zee end of
She.re .’.•Tfo-irdtio.'! Service

_
Cills were arranged in Singlo.

_"DS. Berkeley Exploration,
London investment Trust. AGB
R:*«esrfis. tialsr.u. Loarho. Bar-
ra«i Dficiiipmcni. Sutcr Elec-
«r:ca: Defc-rcri. Britannia
A rr«n._J. I’ep-.urth. Woodside.
( <n.:. t*«id Melds. Mum Fngi-
m.MTinc. \n;crsham Inler-
ra:i/:<:j!i. f'nnilien c.nd Brown
R»»v.t; Keit. \ put was
>-rar.g?d :n Glaxo, while
c 'v'ni^v •.cere r.-'ken out in Mow
Enginecric? end Ernwn Bnveri
Keel.

'continued firmly on hopes of.

lower interest rates. Urtflever

stood out with a rise of 15 to

605p. while BOC added 6 to 174p
33 did Reed International, to

304p. Among secondary issues.

Black Arrow jumped 6 to 3Sp

in response tu the 'hetter-than-

expected preliminary results.

Comment on Lhe U.S. acquisition

left J. Bibb) 10 higher at 270p,

while Cope .Vi )man moved up a

few pence to 41p on revived bid

speculation.

Up 4 the previous day on talk

of a rescue bid. Long and
Hambly closed a fraction harder

at 9p, after extremes of lOp and
6p. following the aoneuncement
that Tarmac has acquired a con-
trolling 75 per cent stake in the

company from- Scottish Cities

Investment Trust and is "being

allowed by the takeover panel,
to waive Lhe usual requirement
of bidding for the outstanding

' shares. BTK advanced 10 to 32Sp
and Star Computer jumped 28

to 245p. Vinten, however, lost

10 more to 2TSp after comment
on the disappointing second-half
figures. Small selling and lack
uf support dipped 5 from United
Guarantee at 12p.

Hopes of lower interest rates
encouraged fresh buying of Pro-
perties. Land Securities added
5 to 277[j and iHEPC advanced 7
to ISop. Chesterfield put on 10
to 315p as did Hammerson “ A."
to 5o5p, while Rosehaugh gained
7 to 225p.

Berkeley Exp. rights

Lack of follow-through sup-
port saw Oil shares drift back
from higher opening levels,

sentiment not being helped by:
the easing in spot crude prices.
British Petroleum, up to 27Op
at one stage, finished without
alteration - at 26Gp, while. Shell
also closed unaltered at 400p.
after 404p. Among the Explora-
tion issue?, Berkeley weakened
20p to 155p on the proposed

.

f4.76m rights -issue. Clyde
Petroleum, in contrast, met sup-
port and put on 5 to 95p.
Buying interest revived in

money brokers, with Exco Inter-
national advancing to 207p
before settling at 203p for a rise

of 15 on the day. R. P. Martin
closed similarly higher at 300p.
Elsewhere in Financials, Akroyd
and Smithers firmed 7 to 215p.

British and Commonwealth,
still reflecting favourable Press
mention, improved 10 more to

492p in the Shipping sector.

Occasional support lifted P. and
O. Deferred 4 to 153p. while Lofs
were noteworthy for a rise of

3 to 38p.

Movements in Textiles usually
favoured holders. Allied, interim
figures due on Friday, finned 2
more to lS2p, while similar rises
were seen in Dawson Interna-
tional, 125p. -and Coats -Batons,

64p. Stroud Riley Drummond,
however, encountered profit-

taking and. at 55p. gave up the
previous day’s gain of 3 which
followed the annual results.

Preliminary profits from Roth-
mans International came at the
top end of market estimates; and
the shares, buoyed of late by-

recurring takeover -speculation.-
closed 2 up at SSp. Safe added

5 to 470p. after 472p. while Imps
added the tom to lOOp.

Late gains in Golds

Quietly steady .during official

hours. South African Golds
staged a rapid advance in the
after-hours' trading.

Renewed strength in the bul-

lion price ahead of the.stateznent
by Mr Paul Volcker to the U.5.
Congress encouraged heavy and
pers i stent American buying of

Golds and led to a rise in the
|

Gold Mines index of 822 to 238.2,
|

its highest level since May 2L

Bullion closed in London at

S350 an ounce, up S2B0 on the
day hut was' trading at $355 in
New York after the close of the
London market

Heavyweights were featured
;

by HaxtebeCst, which jumped
£1* to £20$ ahead of the June
quarter results. Western Hold-
ings, up £U to £14| and Va&L
Reefs which rose i to £2S.

Medium- and lower-priced
issues were highlighted by
Venterspost, which advanced 67
to 387p, Doorafonteln, 45 up at

734p and Dee Ikraal 11 better at

140p.

Financials
_

also came in for

strong American support in late

trading. De Beers moved up 15

to 224p„ Anglo American Cor-

poration 17 to 535p,-Gencor 33

tn 770p and Johnnies a point to,

£29.

London issues mirrored Golds
and were additionally boosted in

late trading by the rally in

copper prices. Gold Fields were
finally 3 up on balance at 393p,

after 385p and. Rio Tinto Zinc

a net 2 firmer at 402p. after 377p.

Australians managed to retain

modest gains following the bene-

ficial taxation changes announced
in Australia overnight
The relative, strength of the

underlying securities resulted in

an. active and encouraging ses-

sion
. jn the Traded Options

Market. Business was well-

distributed among those stocks

in issue and 3,222 contracts were
done, comprising 2,677 calls and

545 puts. CotfrtauMs attracted

228 calls. 180 of which were done
in the expiring July 80 series.

Lonrho continued to attract sub-

stantial call activity with 698

contracts struck, tie popular
August 90' s accounting for 581.

Imperial Group and Grand
Metropolitan recorded 372. and
267 calls respectively. Of the 18

stocky currently traded, 6 are

dealt in for the call only: from
July 29, put' options will be
Introduced for four of these with

the remaining two being intro-

duced on August 12.
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‘ ACTIVE STOCKS
1 Above average 'activity tfas noted'in the following stocks yesterday

a-i
1 Plno.nnClosing Closing

* "
price Day's price ay's

-pence change Stock pence change

Atttsd-£oH oid s-
- -24fr r-ri-21. - Exco Int 203 -15

Allled-Lyons 100 '+ 4 - Fairciough Cons. + S
343 +18 Ferranti +25

Berrett Devs: 287 +9 Grand Met 344 rr 6
229 +7 38 + 2

Dowry — 757 - +~B -
Vaaf -ffeofs ..... £28 ^ *1

• -

‘ ’ MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

.7,010 .196.1.253

Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Monday’s. . .... „ ,

No. of closing No. of

price price Day's » : price

changes pence change - Stock change
13 - 782 + S CEC - 11

:. 18 . - 5l5kd +*J?r ICi 11

17 280 —10 Plessey 11

.10 30 +' 4»a BPCC -.. ID
12 482 4-14 Racal 10
12 491 +13 Scottish & New

.
10

12 ' 422 ' +17 R72: ; 9

19 - 7S2 + a

Sulmer Cff- P-J - 18 - 51 Sul +«v
17 2B3 -10
.10 30 +' 4»2

Bririah Common 12 482. +14
GUS A 12 491 + 13

Thom EMI ...... 12 422
#

+ 17

Monday's
No. of closing

price price Day's
changes panes change

11 C10-7 + ^
11 310 + 8
11 S07 + 7
ID 300 +12
10 480 +15
10 KP,Kd + 1»>

9 400 +8
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[At nUD 1Are you keeping up

ujith the neuus

on NeuuTechnology?

INTRODUCINGNEWTECHNOLOGY1

DIGEST

AsimplewayofIceepingup todate
with,newtechnology affectingyour industry.

Noindustry nowadayscanignoretheimpactofnew
technology And, thatmeansyou—whaieverfieldof
business you arqih.

"

The "New ^technologyDigest?a monthlypublication
with quarterly-cumulative summaries, from theFT .

Business InformationConsultancygjrfj^- gives you

Each report carries,abstractsfromtheworld's press
coveringthe developments and applicationofnew-
technology. We cover abroadrange of-industriesand
pinpointproductsas theyarebeingmarketed.

EAST REFERENCE—informationis suppliedbyindustry
sector and arrangedintabularform. Details include:

* Countzy oforigin * Industry sector (SIC code)

* Company . : * Sector ofuseZapplicatipn

* Description ofproduct/”
(SCcode)

technologicaladvance * Sourcereference

H.US—Forecasts and statisticalanalysis ofeach
product category.

FREESAMPLERAGESOFFER .

For further detailsonthisnew servicecompleteand
returnthe couponbelow,

Indicatethebroadrange of industries ofInteresttoyou
(maximum of three) andwewill sendyou sample
coveragefromaieppnt edition, ofNEW TECHNOLOGY
.DIGEST*. —
I

To: The MarketingDepartment, FTBusiness Information,

10 Cannon Street,LondonEC4P 4BY.

I
Please send me further details abouttheNEW TECHNOLOGY

|
DIGESTandFREEsamplepagesfrom arecentedition.

-
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l
Name. .Position.

Organisation

.

Ijiddr

1

j
Telephone.
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THE ARMS TRADE

weapons in the Third World
TJ5E. 1870s were

k
supposed-to be

the disarmament decade. But
While the two superpowers held
-the. spotlight* with tbefr .tenta-

tive "steps' to curb tiie nuclear
'arms’ race, the TWrd-World bas
been silently arming itself with
conventional:weapons bn an .un-

precedented scale . ; .

-The
;
result, -.as; seen in. the

Iran/Iraq .war. and the more
recent Israeli invasion - of
Lebanon, has been destruction
and casualties on a scale un-
precedented in .proportion to
the political conflicts underlying
them. The signing of Sait I in
1972 .was no doubt an achieve-
ment. as was the 3974 protocol
further, limiting U^-Soviet
deployment of anti-ballistic
missile, systems, and the- 1979
Salt H Treaty, though It has yet
to come into force. - But the
global chess game between the

. two .stq>eipowers has continued
on other fronts, leading directly

to a -trebling of arms exports: to
the developing countries.
Exports -to* the Middle East

alone have increased fourfold in
real terms over the past' decade
as East and West alike rushed
m first to mop up. surplus oil
funds with massive sales drives.
then, to pump in yet- more arms
to readjust the military arid
political balance. Four-fifths of
all world arms exports now go
to the developing countries —
nearly a third go to the Middle
•East

For arms sales have become
an integral—albeit -not alto-
gether. controllable—instrument
of foreign policy. “They have
become the common coin of
contemporary diplomacy," says
Dr Andrew Pierre, author of
the most comprehensive study
on the subject*. The? are, he
says, replacing- the more tradi-
tional instruments of
diplomacy and reassurance
such as alliances, the stationing
of forces abroad, and the credi-
bility of the threat of (fired
intervention. “Their role in
world politics,” he concludes,
“will become increasihgiy
salient.” . \
: Senior officials at the 3 U,S.
State Department in Washing-
ton concede that there, are hUh
risks in: - conducting foreign
policy through arms sales—

-

risks highlighted by the Soviet
experience in. Egypt, the -U«S.

experience in Iran and. more-
recently. by Argentina's use of
French and British - made
weapons against Britain.

‘

' Arms sales are an instrument
that resists fine tuning, they
say. Weapons, one* sold, are

beyond the supplier’s control.

Israel’s use of duster bombs
in Lebanon illustrates . the
power!essness of supplier coun-

tries to* define the purposes for

which the -arms they sell may
be used. However the esterit to
which suppliers are prepared
-to take- these risks- is evident
from' file pattern, of sales over
the' past decade.

.

Figures, compiled by the U.S.

-Arms Control andDisarmament
Agency '(ACTA}- chart the
massive increase jta/sales to' the
developing countries during the
1970s.

-. Arins exports (expressed in
USS at 1978 prices) from the
developed- countries rose from
.S9-2bn in 1970 to $20.6bn in
1979 while, their imports edged
up from $2£bn to $&2bn. Arms
exports, .from .the ‘ developing
.'countries also rose relatively
-slowly from "SOAhn to $l-2bn
"but! flieir/imports soared from
$6Lgbp to

-
- -817.7brt—matching

precisely the Sllhn rise . in
exports, from' the developed

' countries. The biggest surge in
stales,jcpjneided with the first

appearance of surplus petro-
dollars, in the early 1970s.

'

. .The, figures for 1979 show that
of' the $17.7bn worth of arms
-imported by the developing
countries, S7.4bn went to the
Middle East, compared with
$4-2bn to Africa, S1.5bn to Latin
America. S2.9bn to East Asia
and SQBbn to South Asia.

The Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute

(SIPRI) keeps a detailed
register of who is selling what
to whom in. the way of major
weapons. ' Its figures indicate
that during the sales boom of
the 19TOs, the U.S. ad Soviet

Union together accounted for
around 70 per cent of all sales

to the - developing countries.

However- In the competition to

sell -£o- this expanding market,
it was the U.S., France and
Italy which increased their

- market share most dramatically,

often pushing aside the British

and the. Soviet Union.

... The SIPRI figures, often
based on newspaper clippings
-and tending to go by contracts
rather than deliveries, must be
treated with some caution.

Nevertheless, their register of
sales on ‘order or under delivery
during 1981 gives ahrmdication
hot only of the massive inflow

of' high technology weaponry
to the Third World, but also of

the degree to which the main
suppliers—4be U.S..' the Soviet

Union,. France. Britain and
Italy—are each armmg coun-
tries on .both sides of poten-
tially explosive political con-
flicts.

In the Middle East.' for

example, the U.S. is the main
supplier to Saudi Arabia,

Jordan, Israel and Egypt pro-
viding F-15 and F-16- fighter

aircraft. Phantoms. Hercules

•ByMargaret van Hattem.

laraeH soldiers on a pile of Palestinian arms in Sidon

transport carriers, missiles and
tanks i not to mention the major
AWAC5 package for Egypt. It

is also selling, on a lesser scale,

to Kuwait. Lebanon, Libya,
Qatar. 'Syria and the United
Arab Emirates.

The Soviet Union is the main
supplier to Libya. Iraq and
Syria, providing MiG-23 and
MiG-35 fighters, submarines,
missiles and tanks. It also

sells, on. a lesser scale.' to

Jordan. North and South
Yemen; and the United Arab
Emirates.

France sells to Egypt, Jordan.
’

Iran. Iraq, Kuwait Lebanon.
Qatar.. Libya. Saudi Arabia and
Syria; Britain sells to Egypt
Jordan. Lebanon, Iran, Qatar
and Saudi Arabia.

Yet the one thing that

emerges clearly from the UN
Special Session on Disarmament
held in New York recently is

that there is no significant

pressure for restraint in the
conventional arms trade. The
main suppliers have too many
political, and to a lesser extent
commercial, interests at stake to

initiate moves towards an inter-

national restraint agreement.
The onus, they say, lies with the
recipients. The developing
countries, which account for

less than a quarter of world
military spending but take up
four-fifths of all world arms
exports, express concern over
the high proportion of their

budgets diverted from develop-
ment into arms purchases. But

they appear even more con-

cerned to protect what they
term their “inalienable ri^hi

to protea their own security

and need to ensure balance at

all stages.'.’ The first moves,
they say. must come. from the
nuclear powers.

Recipients buy for various
reasons. They may. like Brazil,

wi^i to emphasise their regional

political ascendancy or, like

India, their claims’to leadership
of the non-aligned nations or,

like Libya, their ability to afford

what they please. In some cases,

purchases grossly exceed
defence requirements' in terms
of quality and quantity.

Suppliers too have their own
reasons. They may, like France,
use exports to rationalise

domestic production in order to

underwrite an independent
defence stance: they may, like

Britain, need the money.
But the overriding force

behind the cross currents of the
international arms trade is. the
global struggle between the
super powers.
The only attempt to

systematise and limit the trans-

lation of this struggle into arms
sales, initiated by President
Carter in 1977, was something
of a flop. He wished to make
arms sales an “ exceptional

”

foreign policy instrument and
introduced guidelines intended
to put the burden of persuasion

on (he advocates rather than the
opponents of each sale. But
international -political pressures
led to a high number of excep-
tions. And. more important- hjs

unilateral initiative won little

support from his European
allies, let alone the Soviet
Union.
President Reagan, by contrast,

proclaimed arms transfers to be
“an essential element of the U.S.

global defence posture and an
indispensable component of

foreign -policy." In his policy

statement of July 9. 1981, which
simply' reversed ' the Carter
policy, he declared that the U.S.

would henceforth use arms
transfers to keep its allies in a

state of preparedness; to demon-
strateits refusal to see them at

a military, disadvantage; to

revitalise its alliances and to

counter threats posed by mutual
adversaries.

The flavour of the new admini-
stration was perhaps best con-

veyed by Mr James Buckley.

Under Secretary of State for

Security Assistance. Defence and
Technology, who described the
new policy as “a long overdue
reaffirmation of our confidence

in ourselves and in the rightness

of our cause" adding “ we are

the last best hope on earth and
we have no responsible choice

but to act accordingly."

The less messianic men at the

State Department concede that

in the absence . ol any political

consensus—between the U.S.

and the Soviet Union or among
the regional powers? themselves

—as to the desirable balances of

regional power, arms sales to the

Third World will continue to

leapfrog. Arms sales, they say

defensively, are not inherently

bad and restraint is not neces-
sarily a good thing.
They also concede, however,

that arms sales cannot buy
long-term influence and that

the political gains achieved by
selling arms are generally
smaller than the losses sus-

tained through withholding
them.

Indeed, arms sales may
diminish the supplier's in-

fluence: Israel massively
equipped by the U.S. is genera
ally considered strong enough
to sustain an independent mili-

tary policy for three to four
months—long enough for pres-
sure groups in the U.S. to pre-

empt moves to apply sanctions
in retribution.

Insofar as there is any pres-

sure at all for restraint, it

tends to be economic—stem-
ming from the non-oil develop-
ing countries. But economics in-

variably rake second place to

politics, as was demonstrated
by the failure of Latin American
countries to follpw up the aims
of the 1974 Ayucuchn Declara-
tion on amts limitation. Talks
broke down after two years but
the enterprise was probably
doomed from rhe start by
Brazil's refusal to take part.

Meanwhile, the real wars con-
tinue. providing a prominent
showroom for the latest refine-

ments in destructive capacity.

Aerospatiale, the French com-
pany which produces Exocet
missiles, is reported to hare had
a boom in inquiries from all

over the world following the

successful demonstrations
recently provided by Argentina.

Perhaps, as Dr Pierre
suggests, the best chance of
restraining the conventional
2rms trade lies in what he calls

a “supplier-initiated, regionally,

oriented framework.for manag-
ing the process of arms sales

to the Third World." Certainly
there would seem to he more
chance of achieving consensus
between the four main
suppliers, which account for
87.5 per cent of weapons trans-

fers to the Third World, than
between the 30 or so countries
which buy them. But first, they
would need to be persuaded
that they had something to gain.

•TA» Global Politic* ol Arms Salas,

by Dr Andrew J. Pietro. Princeton
University Press. 198?. S5 95.

EUROPEAN
FERRIES PI C (CDRs)

The undersigned announces that a&

from 29th July. 1982; at Kas-

Assodatie Spuistraat 172,

Amsterdam, div.cp.no. 10 of the

CDRs European Ferries PLG, each

repr. 100 shs^ will be payable with Dfls. 9,87 (re final dividend for

the year ended 31st December 1981, 2,10p. per share).

Tax credit £ - .90 = Dfls. 4,23 per CDR.

Non-residents of the United Kingdom can only claim this tax credit

when the relevant tax treaty meets this facility. Further the under-

signed announces that Concessionary Coupon no. 10 will be null and

void.

Amsterdam, 15th July 1982
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IMPROVEMENT IN NET INTEREST REVENUE

Strong rally in Citicorp earnings
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

CITICORP, the holding company -share for the corresponding six
of Citibank, the second largest months of 1981.
bank in the U.S. after Bank of
America in terms of assets, has
recorded a sharp improvement
in second quarter and first half
earnings which is especially
welcome after the bank's dis-

appointing performance last
year.

The bank holding company’s
income before securities trans-
actions in the second quarter
increased by 40 per cent from
last year’s $106m at 84 cents a
share to 9148m or $1.15 a share.
First half income before securi-
ties transactions was 71 per cent
higher at $347m or $2.70 a share
compared with $203m or $1.61 a

After securities transactions,
net earnings were $137m or
$1.06 a share for the second
quarter, compared with $103m
or 81 ceats a share previously.
For. the half-year the profits
"were $33lm o’r $2.57 'against
4195m or $1.55 a share in 1981.
" The bank's total assets at the
end of last month totalled
$l20bn, slightly higher than the
$119bn in assets at the same
time last year.

Citicorp said that for the first

assets was 049 per cent, com-
pared with 046 per cent last

year.
' Revenues also grew on a

period-to-period basis. Revenues
totalled $2.4bs for the first half
and $1.2bn for the second quar-
ter — increases of 30 per cent
and 24 per cent respectively'

over comparative 1981 levels.

The bank said that substan-
tial improvement in net interest
revenue * contributed in large
part to Citicorp's performance
in the first half and second
quarter. Half-year net interest

six months the return on equity revenue at $1.6bn was $513m
increased to 15.7 per cent from higher or 47 per cent over last
last year's 1Q.2 per cent. For year’s figure,
the .first half the return on This substantial increase.

said the bank, reflected a
widening in net Interest margin
from 245 per cent in the first

half of last year to 349 per
cent in the first half of this

year.

The - improvement reflected

“the favourable impact of Citi-

corp's pricing and funding

Initiatives, a reduction in the

fixed-rate investment portfolio,

and some easing of interest

rates from last year’s levels.”

Quarterly net . interest

revenue was also strong at

$799m— an increase of 37 per
eiint on the second quarter last

year.

Further sharp
fall for

Union Carbide
By Our Financial Staff

UNION CARBIDE, the third
largest U.S. chemical pro-
ducer, has reported a 39 per
cent drop in second quarter
net profits to $lI8L2m. or
$1.71 a share, from $193.4. or
$2.86, a year earlier. Sales
fell by 14 per cent to $249bn
from $2.67bn.

Although this was a somewhat
smaller fall than in first
quarter, it still left net pro-
fits for the six months to
June 30 dawn 44 per cent to
$209m, or $3.03, from $371.4m,
or $540 a year earlier.
Sales were down 13 per cent
to $4.61bn from $541bn.

• Upjohn, the Kalamazoo group
with established positions in
the ethical drug and agricul-
tural markets, blames an
operating loss in its world-
wide chemical business for
a downturn in second quarter
profits from $444m to $88.4m
or from $1.49 to $148 a share.

Half-time profits were $814m
compared with 8101.7m pre-
viously, or $2.70 against
$348 a share.

Half-year slip

at Monsanto
MONSANTO, the fourth largest

U-S. chemical company, saw
second-quarter earnings slip

from $93-8m or $245 a share
to S864m or $2.17 a share,
lowering first-half profits

from $2684m or $7.16 a share
to $233.7m or 95.88 a share,
writes our Financial Staff.

Returns for the latest three
months, however, reflect a
charge equal to 22 cents a
share associated with the
group's previously announced
withdrawal from the Euro-
pean low-density polyethylene
business. There was also a
currency loss of 1 cent a-

share in the quarter, com-
pared with a 61-cents-a-share
gain last year.

Half-year sales totalled $3.36bn.
against $3.76bn in 1981. with
the second quarter accounting
for S1.62bn against $1.86bn.

• Hercules, manufacturers of
chemicals and plastics, re-

ports second quarter earnings
down from $41.4m to $224m
on sales down from $712m to

$651m.

Setback for computer companies

Record
trading

at Philip

Morris

Four

news
BY PETER MONTAGWON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

By Terry Byland in New York

BY -OUR NEW YORK STAFF

DIFFICULT trading conditions
in the computer systems and
equipment industry were high-
lighted yesterday by poor re-
sults from Control Data, fifth'

.Largest company in information
processing, and Amdahl, manu-
facturer of IBM compatible
programs.

Control Data reported second-
quarter profits down from
$43.3m or $1.14- a share to
£34-2m or 91 cents a share. The
company blamed a continued
slowdown in sales of peripheral
equipment to. other computer
companies for the 21 per cent
fail Sales edged forward from
$996m to $lbn.
A particularly disappointing

feature was the fall in earnings

from the financial services divi-
sion, resulting primarily from
higher costs and losses at the
insurance subsidiary, said the
board. The financial services
side includes Commercial
Credit, Control Data's financing
subsidiary, which has been a
sturdy profit-maker in recent
years.

The first half shows earnings

$1694m on sales of $3.1bn and
a rise in profits this year is- still

on the cards.
Amdahl’s second quarter was

much worse than expected, with
earnings down from $74m or
35 cents a share to 51m or 5
cents a share. Sales eased from
$1074m to $1064m.

Foreign currency rates havfe
worked against the company.

down from $83.6m' or ^240 a which takes about 45 per cent
share to $724m or $142 a shaye.
Sales -rose from $L95bn to
$2.09bn.

'

For'ihe latter part of the year
Control Data's strong presence
in Government business and its

introduction of five new models,
are expected to bring better
results. Last year, it earned

of its profits from outside the
U.S. and it has also faced
weakening price trends just as
it is spending on hew products.
Earnings for the first half fell

76 per cent, from $13m or 63
cents a share to $34m or 17
cents a share. Sales were
$194m, against $204m.

Decline at United Technologies
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES, the
leading U.S. conglomerate
which makes such products as
Pratt and Whitney jet engines,
Otis elevators and Sikorsky
helicopters, yesterday reported
second quarter net earnings
down by 14 per cent, from
$1224m or $2.08 a share to

$10543m or $1.68 a share.
This was before a $40m tax

free extraordinary gain result-

ing from an exchange of almost
2m of its common shares and
cash for about $165m of its

debentures.
Sales totalled $341bn against

$346bn in the same quarter last
year. .

Fully diluted earnings per
share were $241 including 61
cents from the extraordinary
gain, compared with $146 a
share in 1981.
Mr Harry Gray, chairman,

said
.
the slower U.S. economy

had restrained United Tech-
nologies’ operating income dur-
ing the quarter but added that
in the face of adverse business

conditions the company was
strengthening its competitive

position in major markets.

Excluding the extraordinary

gain and an accounting change
announced earlier this year, net

income for the first six months
was $200.8m or $3.17 a share —
15 per cent down on the $236.4m
or $4.15 a share in 1981. Sales

in the first six months totalled

S6.73bn compared with $640bn
previously.

Kaiser has second quarter loss
BY TERRY BYIAND IN NEW YORK

KAISER STEEL, which is in

the process of withdrawing from
integrated steelmaking suffered

net loss of $14m or 16 cents
share inThe second quarter

of this year, compared with a
profit of $22m or $3.09 a share
last year. Revenues were $227m
against $283.1m.
The group’s steelmaking

facilities lost $20m in the
quarter out of an overall operat-
ing loss of $174m. At the net
level losses were reduced by
interest income of $15.9m. But
interest income was down from

$17.7m.
Mr Stephen Girard, chairman,

blamed price deterioration and
continued high costs, “especially
labour costs.” -Steel shipments
had fallen 30 per cent in the
quarter, reflecting “an ex-

tremely weak period.”
The outlook for the rest of

this year was for continued low
order levels and an unfavour-
able change in .Kaiser’s product
mix. due to a fall-off in the
market for large diameter pipe.
At the six months’ stage, the

group has net earnings of

$13.8m or $1.89 a share on sales
of $437.8m, but this includes a
gain of $2Llm from the sale of
the Kaiser Center building in
Oakland. California. This com-
pares with $54-4m or $7.72 a
share on sales of $543.6tn.

Kaiser is in line for a deficit
on operations of $400m or more,
as expected for fiscal 1982."

Earlier this year, a private
investor group headed by Mr
Stanley Hiller Jr withdrew a
$473m plan for a leverage buy-
out of Kaiser. A bid move from
some other source is possible.

RECORD results for the second

quarter came yesterday from
Philip Morris, number one in

the U.S. cigarette industry, and
also a major force in brewing
through its Miller subsidiary

and in soft drinks vis Seven-Up.

Earnings jumped
,
by 23 per

cent, from S1544si'or $143 a
share to $189.4m or $141 a

share in the quarter, making the
72nd consecutive quarterly in-

crease. Sales gained 64 per
cent, from $249bn to $3Jbn,
reflecting further strength In
the domestic cigarette market
and a slight advance in dollar
sales abroad.

Mr George WeLssmaiu chair-
man and chief executive, makes
no forecast for the full year bat
a gain of 18 per cent, from
8290.6m to $357. Ira or from
$243 to $2.85 a share in profits
for the first half is within com-
fortable reach of Wail Street’s
hopes that earnings fgrthe full
year will rise from $8764m to
$80Om. Half year sales are up
from $5.4bn to $5.9bn.

All divisions contributed to
the . upturn of the second
quarter. Mr Weissman com-
mented that Philip Morris in-

creased revenues, unit volumes
and the market share in the
U.S., backed up by the addition
of the Benson and Hedges 100
de luxe Ultra brand into a list

already including the famous
Marlboro, the world’s best sell-

ing cigarette.

Both Miller Brewing and
Seven-Up lifted sales in the
quarter. Seven-Up is in the
process of introducing a new
caffeine-free version and other
companies, said Mr Weissman
M are confirming our assessment
of the potential for the no-
caffeine segments.”

International business, how
ever*' suffered from the gener-
ally unhappy state of world
economies and in particular
from the- effect of a strong U.S.
dollar on repatriation of profits

to the parent company.
Mr Weissman is confident

that the EEC’s case against the
acquisition of a stake in Roth-
mans International by Philip
Morris will be resolved “in a
manner satisfactory ” to the
U.S. company.

THE DOLLAR Eurobond mar-
ket saw a rush of new issues

yesterday in the wake of the
decision by the UJS. Federal
Reserve to cut its discount rate

and of the cuts in prime rate
by leading U.S. banks.
Four bonds were launched,

bringing the total amount of

paper put on offer this week to

$860m. By the end of the day,
the market was feeling rather
weighed down, by new bonds
despite a further fall in Euro-
dollar rates. The issues in-

cluded:
• A 5150m, ten-year 15 per

cent bond for Ontario Hydro
priced at par by lead managers
Deutsche Bank. \

i A $100m, six-year. 14§ per
cent bond for General Motors
Acceptance Carp (GMAC) led
by Societe Generate and priced
at 99}.

$60m for Banque Indosuez
with a seven-year life. 15} per
cent coupon and indicated price
of' 99+ through Continental
Illinois and Indosue2.

$75m for Canadian Pacific
Securities through Goldman

Sachs and . Salomon Brothers.

The seven-year bonds bear a
coupon of is per. cent and. ah
issue price of par.

Dealers said that yesterday

. , In.Germany, the European lit
-vestment- Sank ,i# arranging *
DM 20<3m-10-year bond with, a
coupon'of 9j per cent and issue

price par through - Deutsche
saw some quite sharp initial . Bank. The issue was.reported
mark-downs of Canadian issues- to have met with a good recep-

because of the heavy presence . tion as secondary market prices

of such borrowers in the pri-

mary market Canadian bor-

rowers are. also currently active

in the U.S. Yankee market
Prices of .Canadian issues re-

covered somewhat during the
day. but by yesterday evening
dealers' were once again
wondering whether too much
had been launched on to

the market, too fast. Overall,

secondary- market . prices

managed gains of only about

} points. Six month Eurodollar
rates meanwhile fell a further

| points to 14 per. cent.

Among this week’s new' issues
the $400m, 15 per cent issue for

the World >Bank launched on
Monday night has met with a
very positive reception, but the
GMAC issue attracted little

enthusiasm because of its low
coupon.

generally strengthened yesier^

day on. the:back of lowec dollar

interest rates.

. Today should see the. launch
of a DM 75m private, placement
for Sperry-Rand through BHF
Bank.
Swiss finenc bonds also closed

firmer amid further declines in
domestic interest rates: : Lead-
ing Swiss banks yesterday , cut

their- short-term time deposit

rates by between Mhd i point J.

Foreign bonds rose by ’about i

point in sympathy.
Komshiroku Photo Industry

is” raising SwFr 70m through -a

five-year : convertible private

placement with, an-' indicated

coupon of 6f per cent and con-

version premium of about 5 per

cost. The placement is being
handled - through Swiss Bank
Corp. ’ v

’

$250m loan for Greek utility
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

GREECE’S state energy auth-
ority, Public Power Corporation,
is raising a $250m loan package
in the Euromarkets through a
group of banks led by Orion
RoyaL

'

Orion yesterday said it had
received the mandate to
arrange the . package which
Includes a dollar Eurocredit, a
sterling bank loan and \ float-

ing, rate note.
Negotiations for this ' credit

have been protracted *which has
added to the borrower’s reputa-
tion for hard bargaining in the
Euromarket Even - yesterday,
lead managing banks' were
unwilling to disclose the terms

on which .the package will be
arranged.

The complete list of lead
managers comprises Bank of
Tokyo, BNP. Daiwa, Samuel
Montagu, National Bank of
Greece, Orion and Tokai Bank.

Bank, of Tokyo will act as

agent for the $170m dollar

Eurocredit and Samuel
Montagu will he agent for the

sterling loan amounting to

$30m equivalent. The $50m
floating rate note will be
brought to the -market later on.

A feature of the package is

the borrower’s interest in nos-
ing sterling-, debt. Interest in

sterling borrowing has come
recently from Australia, Spain
and Portugal and is believed to

have been heightened at the

moment- because sterling
.in-

terest rates are lower than

those on U.S. currency.
The last major Greek loan m

the Euromarkets was for the

country's Central Bank which
this spring raised $550m over

eight years at a -margin of fper
cent over Eurodollar rates. The
loan was. highly successful and
increased twice from an
original $400m because ' of

Greece's willingness to pay what
were considered at the time to

be realistic terms.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Strong advance
by Rembrandt

The list shows tile 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see-the complete list of .Eurobond prices^which

will be published next on,'Wednesday August 18. •

' ’

• Closing pnees on July 20

By Our Financial Staff

REMBRANDT GROUP, the lead-
ing South African cigarette and
liquor producer, has reported
pre-tax profits of R17846m
($155m) for the year ended
March, a rise of 20 per cent
from R148.15m a year earlier.
Tax took RS543m (against.

R3Q.63m a year earlier) and
minority interests R641m
CR2.59m). An extraordinary
gain of R248m . (against . a
R735.000 debit a year earlier)
and Rembrandt’s share in
income of associated companies
of R68m (R55.49) made a net
•attributable profit of R2Q7m
(R169.68m).'

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

ABITIBI-PRICE

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 416.2m 466 1 m
Net profits 23.29m 38.69m
Net per share 1.01 1.74

Six mqpths
Revenue 830.9m 877 1m
Net profits 45.31m 66 .74m
Not par share 1.95 3.07

AIR PRODUCTS
1982 18B1

Third quarter S 6
Revenue 380.73m 387.64m
Net profits 14.86m 28.0m.
Net per share 0.51 0.38
Nine months

Revenue 1.1 Sbn 1 .17bn

Net profits 140.67m 97.2m
Net per share 4.91 3^41

AMERICAN EXPRESS

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 1.94bn 1.79bn
Nat profits 143.6m 133.7m -

Na: per share 1.48 1.42
Six month*

Revenue 3.75bn 3.46bn
Nat profits 261 .8m 244.1m
Nat par share 2.72 2.61

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS
1302 1961

Third quarter s s
I.OSbn OSSbn

126.03m 111.03m
0.81 0.71

2.21 bn 2.01 bn
2Jl 13m 238.52m

1.74 1.52

Nat profits

Net per share
6 Lx months

Revenue
Nat profits

Net par share ...

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY

1982 1981
Second quarter S s

Revenue 741.2m 858.5m
Net profits 42.3m
Nat per share 0.58 0.49

Six months
Revenue 1.45bn 1 29bn
Nat profits 82.4m 68.1m
Net per share 1.14 0.96

ARMSTRONG RUBBER
[

1961-82 1960-31
Third quarter • S S

Revenue 150.4m 144.9m
Net profits 4.51m 4.09m
Net per afcsre 1.14 1.02

Nine months
Revenue 432.3m 401.0m
Nat profits 12.35m 12.94m
Net per share 3.28 3.31

BANKERS TRUST NEW YORK
|

1982 1981
Second quarter S S -

Net profits 49.3m 42.0m
Net per share 1.72 1.56

Six mgithi
Net profits 102.3m 832m
Net per share 3.60 3.07

BAUSCH AND LOMB
j

1882 1981

Second quarter S S
Revenue 134.1m 138.1m
Net profits 11.7m 13.3m
Nc: per share 0.97 M2

Six months
Revet un 259.0m 262.2m
Net prehts 21 .4m 14.1m 1

Net par share 1.77 1.17

BURLINGTON NORTHERN
1982 1981

Second quarter S S
Revenue .. 1.04bn l.llbn
Net profits .. 18. 1m 35.4m
Net per shore .. 0.43 0.88

Six months
Revenue .. 2.05bn 2.22bn
Net profits .. 53.2m m.7rn
Net per share 1.31 3.M

CANADIAN OCCIDENTAL PETRLM.

1982 1981
Second quarter • S S

Revenue .. 57.0m 54.6m
Net profita .. 9.85m 8.68m
Neuter share -.*= .0.45 o^a_

Six months
Revenue .. 114.3m 103.0m
Net profita .. 17.0m 18.0m
Net oer share 0.77 0.72.

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue .. 939.5m 996.1m
Not profita 39.4m .38.2*
Not per share 1:19 1.09

Six months
Revenue . I.OSbn 1-83bn
Net profit* 69.8m 62.6m
Nat par share 2.10 1.89

CONSOLIDATED FHEIGHTWAYS
1982 1381

Second quarter - - S S
Revenue . 307.0m 287.6m
Ne

t profits 15.4m 10.8m
Net per share 1.15 0.81

Six months
Revenue

. 586:6m 559.3m
Nat profits 24.7m 21.3m
Net per share 1.85 1.61

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Life IS 88/37
Amax Int. Fin. 16l« 92' 75
Amex O/S Pin. 14>* 89 75
ATT 14^, 89 400
Baker int. Fin. 0.0 92 22S
BHP Finance 14* 89 ...

Bk. Amu. NT SA 12 87
Bk. Montreal W* 87 ...

Bque. Indo Suez IS 89
British CoE Hyd. 14% 83
Burroughs Int: 15*« 88
Canada 14*» 87
Canada* 15V 87
Canadian Pac. 14s* 92
Carolina "Power 16** 89
CIBC 18 87
Citicorp O/S 15 84/02
Citicorp O/S 154 '85/97
CNA IS7* 97
Con. Illinois 154 89 ...

Duka Pwr- O/S 154 89
DupOnt-0/S Cap. 0.0 90
ECSC 144 87 (April) ...

EJB 154 88
EIB 154 Si -
JEfcsponfinans 144 S9
Gan. Bee. Credit 0.0 82
Gan. Elac. Credit 0.0 93
Getty Oil Inf. 7* 89 ...

GMAC 0/5 Fin. 18 88
GMAC O/S 154 85/97
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87
Gulf Canada Ltd 144 92

DONALDSON LUFKIN

Second quarter
Ravenna
Nat profits

Net par share
Six month*

Revenue
Net profits
Nat per share

1982 1961
S S

97.2m 68.5m
4.7m, 3.53m
0.37 0.35

201.5m 132.4m
13.2m 10.7m
0.64 0.60

ENGELHARD CORPORATION

Second quarter
Raven ua
Nat -profits

Nat“per share
Six month*

Revenue’
Mart profits

Nap par share .....

1962 1981
8, S

447.42m 433.27m
16.27m 15.42m

0.80 0.57

883.4m 1.146n
30.53m 30.48m

1.13 1.12

FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES

Second quarter
Revenue
Na» profits

Nat par share ......

Six month*
Revenue
Net profits ,

Net par share

1982 1981
s s

303.3m 359.9m
11.89m 28.88m

0.64 t.56

565.8m 872.1m
21.16m 46.25m

1.14 2.50

CONTINENTAL GROUP

FEDERAL-MOGUL

Second quarter
Revenue
Nat profita
Net per share .....

Six months
Revenue
Not profit*

1982

t -

197.8m
8.97m
0.70

1981
*-

218,8m
11 4m
0.89

396.3m
16.3m

427.9m
20.1m

Second quarter
1882 1981

1.34bn
63.2m
173

-FIRST BANK SYSTEM
1982 1981

1.39 Second quarter S *
Six months

2.63bn Net per share 1.67 1.71
Sbr months

Net per share 2. 14 3.12 Net profits 51.6m
3.38

53.4m

CROWN ZELLER8ACH
|

3.52

Second quarter
Revenue

1982 1981 FLAGSHIP BANKS
. S

. 756,Om
s

-

824.0m
7862 1881

Net profits 21.2m 29.8m
Nat per share
She months

Revonue

0.64

, 1,48 bn

0.70

1-59bn
38,2m-

Nat par share
Six months

OJO 0.78

Net. profiro .. -38A»-
Net per shore 0.74 1.31

DILLINGHAM CORPORATION 1

GOULD

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits' '....

Net par share
Six months

Revenue - •

1982 1981
" S S
354.68m 4f&62m

Second quarter

Revenue

1982"
S

517.8m
20.2m'
0.47

1:03bn

1881

$
489.0m
22.9m

0.51

S43.4m-

0.37

742.4rii

12.17m
0.82

e.eam
0.32

783.5m
9.28m
0.53

Nat per share

.
Six months

Revenue ...-.

Net profits

N’t Per share

Nat. arofns
Net per shave

40.9m
0.84

41.7m
0.93

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
1

£. F. HUTTON

Third quarter .

Revenue

1981-82
-S-

275.8m
32.9m
0.98

198041
“S- '•

258.0m
30.2m
0.93

•
- -Second- quarter

1882
S— -

344.5m
7.01m
0.4Q

650 4m

1981
-

-s .-

Nei profits

Net per ahare
Nine months

Revenue ,. .. _

. Net profits

Net per share
Six months

21.63m
- 1.TB

Nut --profits- . .

Nor per share 2.17 2.57 Nat per share 0.60 2.42

M. LOWENSTEINi

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Nat par share .....

Six months
Rsvsnue .;

Nat profits

Nat par share

1982 1981
• S S
139.72m 158.79m
3.58m 4.47m

1.08 1.34

ROHM 6 HAAS
Gulf 0.1 144 94 175

276.74m 299.72m
8.19m 8.85m
2-46 2.66

MARTIN MARIETTA

Second quartet;

Revenue
Net profit*

Nat per share
Six month*

Revenue
Nat profits

Net par share

1982
S

909.7m
40Jim

1.13

1981
S

880.2m
61.13m

1.63

I.SSfan

58,02m
1.57

t.eohn
100.8m

2.69

MAYTAG
1982 1981

Second quarter S S .

Ravenac 980.6m 991.0m
Nat profita 8.1m 8.22m
Nat per share

Six months
0.58

.
0.58

Revenue .....—........... 200.7m 213.7m
Net profit* 17.4m. 20.0m
Net per share 1.26 1.40

NORTHWEST BANCORP
1982 1961

Second quarter S 9
Net. profits- 28.0m 30.0m
Net per ahara 1.05 1.15
Six months

Nat profits 55.3m 58.5m
Net per share ....• 2.06 2_2S

NORTON COMPANY

1862 1981
Second quarter S 3

Revenue 343.1m
Nat profita 14.9m 30.6m
Net per share ..;

Six months
0.88, 1.78

Ravanue — 687.3m 670.7m
N*t profit* 35-3m 53.3m
Nst per share 2.04 3.11

OUTBOARD MARIhS

Third quarter
1961-82 1SB0-81

S s
Revenue 232.9m 245,4m
Net profits 15,84m 13.97m
Net par share
Nine months

1.83 1.67

Ravenna 576.8m 581 ,7m
Net profits 22.21m 17.67m
Net per share 2.65 2,11

PAINE WEBBER

Third quarter
19B1.-82 1960-81

S S
Revenue , 262.7m 257.9m
Nat profits 4.53m 3.27m

i

Net per share
. Nine months -

0.42 0.33

Revenue .'. 794.0m
Net profits 1S.2m 18 2m
Net per share 1-44 2.24

PARADYNE CORPORATION

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenua 48.5m 31.4m
Nei profits 6.59m 4.0Sm
Nat per share 0.45 0.30

Six months
Revenue 93.7m 59.1m
Net profits ;... 12.4m 7.34m
Net par share 0.88 0.57

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 528.0m
Net profita 28.0m
Net per share 2.17 . 1.59

Six month*
Revenue • I.Ofan 1.02bn
Net profita 44.0m 52.4m
Net par share 3.41 -4.05

SCOTT PAPER

1982 1981
Saconri quarter S S

Revenue 587JBm 569.8m
Nat profit* ; 29.23m 31.48m
fiat per share — 1

0.66 0.76
Six months

Revenue 1.C7bn t.14bn
N01 profits 47.87m fi7.31m
Net per share

. 1.06 1.42

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY
*

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 370.7m 214.7m
Net profits 21.0m lE^m
Nei per share ' 0.60 054

Six month*
Revenue 532.8m 39S.5m
Net profit* 39.0m 27.3m
Nat per share 1.12 0.90

3UNOSTRAND CORPORATION
" •

1982 1981
'

Second quarter S S .

Revenue 236.5m 262.4m
Net profits 17.03m 24.35m
Nbi par ahsre 0.92 1 -32

Sbr months
Revenue - 482.3m 515.9m
Net profits 39.12m 46.91m
Net par share 2.12 2.59

Gulf Oil Fm. 0.0 92
Gulf States O/S 16 90
Int-Am. Dv. Bk, 154 87
Japan Dav. Bk. 154 87
Naw Brunswick 184 89
Ontario Hydro 144 .89 ..

Pac. Gas ft a. 154' 89
Phlllipa Petrol 14 89-...’

R-J. Rynfd*. O/S 0.0 92.
Saskatchewan 16 89 ...

Shell Canada 144 92 ...

Spain 154 87'

Superior O/S Fin. 14 89
Swed. Exp. Cr. 154 88
Swed. Exp, Cr. 144 90
Swed. Exp. Cr- 0.0 94
Texes Eastern 154 39. -
Union Carbide 144 89
Walla Fargo I. F. 15 87
World Bank .144 87
World Bank 154 58

Change on
Issued- Bid Offer day waek Yield

150 1044 1044 +04 +1 -13J7
984 9BV 0 +04 18.54“

954 964 +04 +14 15.-18

1044 1054 +04 +14 13.03

264 284-04-0414.84
964 984 +04 +04 15-58-

914 924 +04 +04 14.44

944 944 +04 -04 16.18

964 974 0 +0415.71
984 994 +04 +1414.98
1014 1024 0 +1415.18

. 984 984 0 +0414.78
1004 1014 +04 +04 16.15

954 964 +04 +04 15^2
103 1034 0 +1415.57
974 984 -04 +04 16-0
1004 1004 +04 +04 14.60
1004 101 +04 +04 16.01

98 984 O +14 15.14

984 . 984 0 +04 16.08
'

974 984 +04 +1415JZ
36 384 +04 +1 14.37

.

974 984 -04 +04 1527
994100 O 0 15.50
874 984- O' 0 15.88

.974 98 -04 +1 15.01

284 284 +04 +0414.06
244 2F4 It. -*-04 14.06 -

994 1004 -04 +14 13J8
1024 1024. 0 +04 15.23

994 994 +04 +04 15.32
894 994 +14 +1415.09

10041004 0 +04 14.80 .

974 974 +04 +04 15.24
994 994 +04 +14 14JO
774 284 +04 ' O' 14.15

t964 96 -04 +04 18.97

984 984 -04 +04 15.51

1084 1034 +04 +04 I*.*®
1024 10*4 +04 +14 15j40

994 994 +04 +14 14-86
10241024 0 +t 1436
97. 974 +04-+04 14.83.

.

774 » 0 +041472 .

1(«4 10*4 +04 +1 IB.19
964 .97 +04 +04 16.00
994100 +04 +0415.75
964 974 +04 +24 14.70
984 994 +04 +04 15.41
944 954 0 +1 15J»
194 204 O +0*, 14JJ3
10041014 0 +04.15A4 ..

1004 1004 +04 +14 14.82
99 994 *•04 +04 15.15
9*4 Fn, *.«, +04 16.13

150
200
100
100
200
50

750
150
75
•SO
100
100
125
75
100
60

300
80
180
MO
50V

400
400
125
150
100
125
100
100

300
60
55
50
75
150
45

TOO:
400
125
12S
MO-
125
too
100
200

. 60.
150
75
500

OTHER STRAIGHTS V Issued
Bell Canada 16 89 «.« TOO
Can. FM. S. 1B4 83CS SO
Crd. Fonder 174 89 CS 30
Gaz Metro. 174 » CS 20
OKB-1B4 88 CS 63
O. Hyd. 164 8& (My) CS 50
Quebec Prow. 164 89 CS 60
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA IB.

' Amro Bank 10 87 Ft .... ISO
Bk. Mena ft H. .10 87 FI 75
Eurgfima 104 89 F| ; SO
Ireland 104 87 FF 75

x
Phil. Lamps 104 87 FL.. TOO
World 8snk 10 87 R ...

OKB 14 88 FFr I.-.

Solvay. at C. 144 85 FFr
Bsoaficial 144 99 £ (D)

150
400
«M
2f>

RFCE 144 87 £ 30
BNP 134 91 £.

CFCA 134 -88 £
Fm. Ex. Cred. 134 86 £
Gan. Elan. Co. 124 89 £
Hiram Walker 144. B6 E
Norsk Hydro. 144 87 E
Privatbenfcen 144 88 C
Quebec 154 87 £
Reed (Nd) NV 154 89 £
Royal Truttco 14 80 E..-.

SDR France 154 92 £...

Swed. Ex._Cr.134 88 £
Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr'

15
20
15
50
25
30
12
3S
25
12
30
2D

BOO
EIB 94 88 LuxFr BOO

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

t»7 974 0 —04 18.68

M64 884 +04 +04 18.10
T9B4 99 0 0 17.39

1974 98 +04 +04 17.73

974 884 +04 +04 16.71

1994 994 +04 +04 16.98

1994 994+04 0 1888
92>, 934 -04 0 10.88
100 1004-04+04 9.91

984 894 -04+1 M.11
101 KH4 0 +0410.21
984 99 +04 +041081
1014 1014 -04 +04 9.81

984 984 +04 +04 M72
924 834 +04 +041680
83 94 0 +04 17.19

894 80 +04 +14 1687
10041014 0 +0416.22
954 964 +04 +1 1480
964 974 +04 +04 1481
984 984 +04 +14 14.09

944 954 -04 +04 13.68
. 994 1t»4 +04 +04 1482
10041014 0 +1 14-13

974 584 +.04 +141480
103 104 +04 +04 1486
108 107 0 +14 16.06

994 1004 +04 +04 1387
10141024 0 +1 1S.10

.984 984 —04 +04 14.04

56 97 +04 +04 1189
924 834 0 +0411-43

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

290On day +04 on weak +04
Average price change*,.. '1004 1004 —04 +O415.0S

TRANSAMSIICA

Second quarter
1882 1961

'

s . s
I.IBbp 1.04bn
47.49m 55.08m

0.75 0.85

Net profits ....u:;

Net per share r...

Six months
_

38.36m IQO^Zm
1.39 1.55Net par share ;

UNION CAMP.
f

Second quarter
1982 1981
$ S

389.5m 444An

Net per share
Six cnoqttw

1.38 2,01

Nat profits '
...

Net per share .1.........

65.96m 86A4rp
2.71 .3.66

USAIR
J

Second quarter
1982- 1961
s~

-
S

335.4m 296.1m

1.15 - -1^8^
Six months

614.7m 548^nr .

31.4m.
Net per share ‘ -J.7B _ 2.09

WHEELABRATOR-FHTE

1982 1981
Second quarter - - S '• 8 -

Revenue 397.Sm-386.9rn
25.1m" 23.03m
1.32. 18t-'

Nat. profits '..

Neiper -share
- She months-
Revenue -

Net Profits ..

Net per share

... 787.2m . 7S2_3m

... -45.45m. 4288m'
'. 2-36 2.23

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asien Dev. Bank 94 92 180
Australia 94 91
Austria 84 82 ...

Barclays 0/S> In. 84 9*
Bovrater Int. Fin. -84 89
Canada 8»* 89 ...

Comp. Tel. Esp. 104 92
Cred. Fonder 8V 92 ...

Danmark 104 92 ;.

EDF 94 92
EIB 84 92
lnt.>Am. Dav. Bk. 9 82
Nacnl. Financiers 11 90
Norsk Hydro S», 92
Philips Lamps 84 92 ...

Philip Morris 84 90
Quebec 104 82
Ranfe 10 32
SNCF 84 92
Tauarn autobahn 94 94
Termeco Int. 9 92
World Bank 94 89
World Bank 84 82

200 -

100
100
60
200
100
100
100
100
100
150
150
100
too
100
160
too
100

' 50
100
100
200

Change on .

.

Bid Offer day week YteW.-
984 » +04 0 9.44-

1034 1034 -04 +04 8-76
944 954 -04 r?94 .9.16
954. 964 +04 +04 885
;854 964 +04 +04 9-28
1024 1034 +04 +04 7-96
1004 101 0 -04 10L35
964 964 +04 +04 9.30
1024 103 +04 +04 9.68
10041004 0 0 9.78
944 954 —04 -04 9.16
*74 374 +04 +04 9.37
964 974 O' -0411.55
984 994 -04 +04 8.75
994 99 +04 +04 8-59
994 1004 0 0 .

- 10Z4 4024 -04 -04
100 1004 +04 0
96 964 +04 +04

102 1024 0 0
384 -984 0 +04
1004 1014 0 +«,
954 96- +04 +04

Allied 'Irish. 54 92 04
Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 (D) 04
5k. Nov# Scotia 54-93 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 54 87 04
Caissa Nat. Tele. 54 90 04

- CCCE 54 2002 04
. CEPME 54 92 :... 04

Chemical HY 54 9* .i-'104'

CIBC 54 34 .V...... 04
Cent. Illinois 54 94- ...-.104

Credit Agrlcole 54 97... 04
Credit du Nord 54-92.„ 04
Credit Lyonnais 54 97...' 04
Credit Lyonnoia 54 94... 04
Credit Nat. 54 94 ...... *04

„.lrefand 54 89/94 04
• Kansallis Osaka 54 92 04
Lloyd* Eurofin 54 93- ... 504
Long Terre Cred. 54.32 04
J. P. Morgan 54 97 ... 504
Nat. Wait. Fin. 54 91... 504
Naw Zealand 54 87 04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04

. Offshore. Mining 54 0104
PKbanken 5 91 04
Scotland Int. 54 92^.... 04
Sec,. pacific 54 91 04
Societe General* 54 35 04
Standard Chart. 54 91 04-
Sweden 54 .83 C4
Toronto. Domin'n 54 92 04

Spread Wd Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld
384
834
384
99
334
99t,

384
.984
994
984

15-28
W.11
10.31
1543
1559

9BV15/10 15.68 15J»
994 8/12 154 1633
99*4 29/10 154
994 28£2J) 15
994 2*77 164
994 21/10 154
984 11/12 154
994 10/12 15A4 15.57
99**23/9 18.88 18.77

98415/1 154 ‘15-48

984 884 24/9 184 16.00

99 391*24/9 15.44 15J3S

93V 1004 23/12 18.81 1&83
93 394 1/10 18 16.12
1004 1004 1/1 T6.94 10J«
BBS 984 9/9 14,89 14.89

1984 384 26/11 1*4 14J7
984 994 8/11 15.13 15A1
994 934 29/10 174 -17-21

984 384 29/11 144 1*«
99 99412/8 144 M-W
994100 16/1 154 16-29

994 1004 7/10 15.58 ilBJB
994 98410/8 16.06 16.10
89 994 2/12 14.19 U3S
894' 99417/12 15.81 15.89

984 994 23/9 154 W-®
_99 994 M/11 15. -1S-11

994 994 1/9 1531'IS.al
984 B94W11 144 16.04

994 994 20/8 1531 1539
98*i 99411/8 164 1S£0

Average price changes... On day 0 on woefc +04

Average price changes.^On day 0 on-week +04

83*.
9.69
8.93.

9-21

9-53

9.25
9.33

a;j9

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS leaned
Air Canada 64 92 * 100 •

Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... lOOT
Auealsa 74 92 BO

'

Australia B1- 34 100
BNP 64 92 ;;; ioq
C*e. Hat. EEnergie 7 92 100
CFE-M«xieo 84 92 60
Co-op. Denmark 84 92 26
Crown Zellertweh 84 -92 IOQ
Europarat 74 82 100
fnd. Fund Finland 84 82
Japan Dev. Bank 6 34.
Kobe Cite 64 92
Kbmnumfene 74 92
Lbnrfia Jot. Fin. 74 92
Miaul £)SK 6*i 92
Nafluas-84 32
New Zeeland 6 82
Philip .Morris 64 92
Philip Morris 64 94
R»ffl 74 82
Sekisui Pre. 54 92 ww
Soc. Lux. de Cnt. 84 92
Svsnske Handels. 64 92
Tirolar Wasser 94 -52

Vorarlberg Kraft 64 92

. . Change on .

• Bid Offer day week Yield
1014 1014 +04 +04. B.O0
10141024 g +04 6,71

994 +04 +14
1044 1W4 0 +04
974 974 +04 +04
101 1014+04+04
96 964 0 -14

ritJS RK4 -04 +04

7.85
5.94
7.11

633
8.83
7-58

894100 .+04 +04 8l79

30
100

:

100
36
SO
100 .

80
100 .

100
TOO’
BO-
73
80
100
100
50

101T« 1024 +04 +1
884 984 +0*1-04
10041004 0 +04
1004 1004 0 -04
1004 WH. -04 -0»i
964 854+04 -0

TO04M04 0 +04
98 . 944 +04 —04
TOfVKHV 0 +jl?4
IflflV TOS4 .+04 +2
1014104. +04 +04
«4 «4 +14 +14 735
W44 1054 +04 +04 5.08
1054 1054 +04 +04 7.17
99 984 +04 +1 7.02
984 984+04 +14 8.47
1024 1(B4 +04 +0\ 642

8.90
646
5.91
6.02

7,15
842
•A8-
9:17
5.79

543
fl.Ot

Average price changes...On day +04 on vwn +04

Chg.
Bid Qffer day
87 864-04
95 984-0
85*, XI -04
864 884-04
S84 98 -14
104 1064 —04 - 10.02

824 844+14 2030
90 914 +0
8S4 86*. +14
7S4 774 -04
»4 874 -04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
,BONDS data price
Ajinomoto 54 96 .7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 6 05 ... 4/81 23-12
Bridgestone Tire 54 98 3/S2 .470
Canon 64 36 1/81- 829
Canon 7 97 ....... _.7/82 748J
Chugak Pharm. 74 96 —' 7/82 70BB
Fujitsu Fsnuc 44 96. 10/81 5641
Furukawa Elec. 54 96:.. 7/81 300
Hitachi- Cable 54 95..,.. . 2/82 ,.B1S
Hltechi. Cred. Cpni 536-7/St 1812
Honda Motor 54.97..^, 3/82 841 „ . ,
Kawasaki 64 86 9/8t 72S. \ RP, fiVt -04
Marui 6 90L..« 7/81B86A . 384 K»4 +14
Minolta - Camera S 99 ^10/81 SUSA
Min 0 rep 94 97 5/82 8.16
Murata 54. 96 7/81 218B
NKK 84 96... 7/T 188
Nippon Chemi-C, .5.91 ... 10/81 . SU
Nippon Elactrle «V87... 2/82 846
Orient Ftnanca 54 97 ... 3/82 1206
Sanyo Electric. 5 96 10/BI «S2
Sumitomo 54 97... 3/825773
Sumitwjjo Met. S4 96.. .10/81 290r1
Swias Bk.- Cpn, 64 BQ... 8/B0

; Konjshlrefcu 6 90 DM ... 2/S2

Prem
10:90
60.82
2.15
1CL39
0.87

+1

1.00

7.54
15.82
8.28

18.63
S.89

33^4014 83
180 82 +04 10J8
884 694+04 3247
744 71 +24-17.06
wa -. n , 0
.804 K ’ 0 9J3
.1904 914 +24 13-67

K 864 —04 12.90

884 894 +34 1168
... 61 624-1 38.48

191. 7C ,' 76 .0 3134
99 '400 t04 4-08

Mitaubfahi H. 6 89. DM 2/82 263 s » 90 T+ 34JW

* ’ " ‘
" 1

ctonot on
-VSM'JTOAWSHre

, lowed Bfd Offer day week'Yield
EIB ».« •-..r..' 15 974- 98 +0V“04 "8.61
Int^Amer. . De*: B4 91 15 1004 10TV O +04 8.64
'Japan Airlines 74 87... 9 954- 964 0 ' 0 808

*? - W « +04 +04 8.31
.World Bank 84;91 ... ,20 984 .984 -04-+O4 . 8J0

.
- . A"«>- -1“ pr*r~t changes . . On day 0 on ivmK +04‘

.* No inlormation available-

^

-previous dl/a price.

t'OPbr one mart:at maker.aUbpliad s price.'

Straight Bonds: The yield is' tbe ylild to redemption of the
(nld-price: Sre amount reausd » In'jnWlowi <& currency
unite axcept- for Yen. bonds. where k la In bfillona.
Change .^n.WMk“ Change over pride a^week. eartier.

Rotting. tee Notes: Denominated; fq dollara.unleaa o*er-
•-wika lndtoafeet. Coupon #howo fe mlniment. C.dta -Date
.next Coupon .becdmea effective. “SpreedmM*rgta above
alx-monni offered rate. [6 riirafr-mmth; J above mean
rate) for U.S. dollars.,'. C-epn—The current coupon.
C.yfd*?Thn currant yield, v

Convertible BondK benOftlineted in dodtrs urrieu other-
. mso -indicated. Chg- day* Change on day. Cnv. d*te-
-Firet daw. .for conversion into- aheres, - - Crjv. price

-

- Nominal, amount' of :
:-hood ' per share expressed in

currency of ehafe'et ’Conversion rate Axed at iuue.
Premivpercaw

t

ag* ptaaiiam -of the currant effective price
of acquiring shares ^viq- dta- bond .oyer tha.moat recent
pneft; Pi. the aharea.

.

' .© The
.
FlrreaplaF;Times Ltd, 1M2. Reproduction- in whela

- cr in _ n«ji n_-;nk loroi nor, pw^tted- wthonV written
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The Devetoiwnent Bank of Singapore Ltd.

DBS^7teDevefe?poi^BfflkflfS^g6?xraUdKSng^3ore^fead&TgaHJ

la^ bank. Group assete now ew^SSIIfi^^^aretioktefs'tiKis.
S$725 miflioo. After-tax profit for 1981 reacted a record $$112 miUion.

A universal bank, DBS provides dsvetopnktftiana'fig,oammeraal

banking, investment banking and'othecspedaSsedfinandalsenflces.

international banking offices are presenflyfoundm London, Now Mirk,

Tokyo. Hong Kang and Seoul.Through DBSl^, a wholly-owned

subsidiary, DBS is also a nl^or real estatelnvestor, developerand manager:
The biffion dcflar RafflesQ^isa DBS project.

Owned jointfyby theGwemment of Singaporeandprivatesftarehi*tes,D&r

shares are traded onlheSif&poreand Kuala Lumpu-Stock Bste^es.

Overseas Union Bank Limited (DUB)

Overseas Union Sank Ud(OUB) establishedfolWZjfeonaofSfogapore’s

leading banks. Itlsapubfiby listed company.vrith apakt-up capita of

S5201.2 rrtiiion aid an asset base of SS4.5 bfifion. Its 52.brandr naftwric

extends throughout Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong.Tofyo, London,

Brunei, New Mirk, Los Angeles and soan/annib. Apart from toe Bank'stuS

range of banking swvfces. it is also afflBalteito 19 subskSaiyand 29

associated companies engaging in awide ranged business activities.The

QUB Group interests cover insurance, finance companies, discount company,

merchant banWng, button dealing, hotels, property devekpneriand

management, leasing, newspaper pubfishing and nominee, trosteeand

tovestmerit management services.

JackChla-MPH Ltd.

Since the Jack CftiaGroup tookovercontrol In 1972,Jack Chia-MPH
expandedKpidty throughacqdsftkmand Internal growto.The Group's

dfvosRedactivRies row cowmanufectaring and marketing ofconsuner -

produpfc, bdokseHing and publishing, hoteling. leisure business and property

development in Singapore, Malaysiaand Australia. Subsidiary Hotel "Bi-Pan

fa Singapore isbemgexpaidedirto^

Fayear&nded31 March 1SB1>

'

Turnover —S$ 73m
• ftetex profit —s$ 10m '

.

c,\ .

• AttributaHe profit —S$ 7!m
•••

Shaehddeisfinds—S$ican

Hauupor

* M

9S&

A
A *

*

Kaw Par Brothers International Ltd.

A Singapore based invesinwit holding company with diversBiedirterestsin

Singapore, Malaysia, Hongkong and Indonesia.

ftindpal activities comprise ph^rroceiiic^s, textiles, instance, property;

mvestmenls,computerservices, travel and cBstribution pj jratostrial,

oonsumerand sporting goods.

Turnover In 1981 was S$3Mm2Bon aid total profit diribiriaHe to

shareholdersS$S6/nlon.
’

The shares are traded on toe StockExchanges of Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,

Hongkong and London.

CdcIStofageHcldnQSP.ljC^jr

Cold Storage Holdings P.L.C.

The companywas estabfished in Singapore in 1903 and has subsidiaries and

associates operating in Singapore, Malaysia and Ausiralia.The Group is

engaged in toe manufacture and didrlbution of food and drink products as

well as in property investmentand deuetopmenL

Centrepoint shopping mall in Orchard Road, due to qpen in 1983, will be one

cfthe largest in.Sngapore. Sunshine bread and Magnolia milk, beverages

and ice-cream are two ofthe Group’s many well established brands in

Singapore and Malaysia. In Australia, the Group owns Foodland Holdings,

a

wholesale food d&ributor and has an associate investment in Sated

Holrfings,a large seafood processing and marketing company.

StraitsSteams!

Companylinseed

Straits Steamship Company Ltd.

In 1981, our properlyinvestments, which account for75% ofourassets,

became the biggest single source of earnings for the Straits Steamship

Group:Eanings from shipping were only marginally behind properly.The
earnings conWbiiwnfromcairrrwestmentsin engineering aid support

services is growing tost.

The Group intends to buffetprimarilyon iheseUtreemainstreamaMesand
broaden its geographic base along airaxis running from KualaLumpur

through Singapore and Jakarta to Perth.

United Overseas Bank Ltd.

The United Overseas Bank Group fetoe largest focal banking group In

Singapore, it has a wide netwrk ot branches in Singapore, Malaysiaandthe

major capital markete. Apart from proviefing a complete range of tanking

services, the Group also has dhwsllled interests in a finance company,

insurance, merchant banking, investment management, property;

development, discount house operations and Mel management.

1981 Highlights;

.

fold Assets :S$B,673.2 million

Total Deposits ; SS5.341 .8 million

fatal loans (Advances &Trade Bills) : SS3.977.8 nuffion

... Net Profit :SS 133.4 mjflton

/# Sharehotders’ Funds :S$ 973.9 million

Owasca^Chinesc

BnflSagGofpQeatkmlini&Ed

AanmlReport
1S8I-

Oversea-Cftinese Banking Corporation Ltd.
Established in 1932, OCBC Is a^nowtedged as one of toe leading banks txiOi

in Singaporeand Souto-fest Asia.

Vfflh /Is policyof continuous modernisationand dtversificafiHi, it has become
an inlemalionai financial Insfitudon with branches in Singapore, Malaysia,

Hong Kong, Kowloon, London, New M*k (Agency), Shanghai,Tokyo and
Xiamen.

fatal Shareholders’ Funds exceed $877 million and Total Assds exceed

$7020 million’.

|

StagBporeInnate* ttSlAnnilHep*

Singapore Land Limited

Airajor property development and inv

substantial portfolio of properties/Ibe Company 1owns and manges a

nurr*«- of Wgti qielily cornrrcefciai prt^ielres in prime tactions wfito uk?

dy. Those under construction oon^rise offices, hotels, retail andreskfential

Tfalecoms Amuijftpcrt
1980/1981

f.rl IT:J-

Tefecoms

’Secommuracattm Authority ofSto^pore (Tefecoms) provides Srigapore’s

natonal and mtemaSonal tetecommunjcahon services, its tetecommunication

networks incwpoiateto8 latest etectrontetecmrt^andarelar^ ,

computer-based and havebeen important In the RepubHc’s rapid

deyetapmert as a m^or centre for commerce, indusuy, manufecturmg,

expert, financeand as a comrnunicaSorr cenfre in the region. To meet future

requirements'ftlacoms will invest another US$1 ,350 mSion n the next 5
yeas fri new c^xtal equipmentSKl keeping abreast techra^jg^al

advances.

INVEST IN

SINGAPORE
To: Ron Mann Financial Times (Room 403C)

Bracken House 10 Cannon.Street London EC4P 4BY

PLEASESENDMETHEFOLLOWINGANNUALREPORTS
OfferGbses 21 November 1982

Singapore

OUifled Overseas Bank

Straits Steamship

CotnpajyUd

Jack Cbia-MPH Ud

OywseasUniooBank

Owsas-Chhiess

Banldng Corporation

fctecoms

Haw Par Brothers

InternatiohalUd

StogaporBlaodCo

NAME:
BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE

POSITION

GOMBW.

NATUREOFBUSINESS

,

address
‘

j
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Irish brewer seeks new partner
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

HOW CAN an Irish brewery-—of

all things—£0 out of business ?

The answer seems to be easily,

if management reads the market
wrongly and fails to stop costs

and borrowings from rising

sharply.
That is the lesson facing the

Cork-based brewery Murphy's,

whnse sfoul has rivalled

Guinness in the affections of

those living in the deep south of

Ireland for 125 years. The
brewers* is now i* receivership.

Having run up debts of I£8m
and lost l£3tJi last year it has
failed to get shareholders to

Stump up I£1.5m of new capital.

Murphy's is an unusual com-
pany. in 1074. more than 1.000

Cnrk and Dublin publicans
clubbed together to put money
into the financially stretched
brewery. Their objective was m
avoid a complete stranglehold
of the market by Guinness and

the Canadian multinational,
Carling-OTveefe — famous for
Carling Black Label lager

—

which is represented in Ireland
by another Cork group, Beamish
and Crawford.

The company's current diffi-

culties arise partly from a deci-

sion in 1978 to build a LEl.Tzn
mixed drinks bottling plant. At
the time things seemed to be
going well for Murphy’s. It had
acquired the Irish franchise for
the Dutch brewer. Heineken,
Whose lager now has around 20
per cent of the Dublin market.

But the new bottling plant's
first two years’ trading saw a
20 per cent drop in spirit sales

as Irish governments sought to
cover budget deficits with ever-
increasing dudes on drink.

Shareholders have criticised

the company for the plant’s
poor financing, and for weak

marketing. There were board technology and expertise,
room, rows, with Mr Phil Meag- That would appear to mean
her, the founder-director, re- another brewer, with tile most
signing in 1979 only to return likely candidates being Hcine-
in 1980. and the subsequent ken and—still in the wings—
resignation of Mr Michael Long, Beamish and Crawford. Mr
the managing director. Donnelly is open to offers, but

Since then, efforts to keep so far no one has made a public

the brewery afloat have been in move, although Heineken has

the hands of Mr Bill McDonogh, agreed to continue Murphy's

the chairman. He organised the franchise,

attempt to raise fresh share- Mr Donnelly’s dilemma is

holders' funds and still' hopes that any arrangement must
to support Murphy's with the -retain ' the goodwill of the

shareholders' cash. "I would - publicans—who are also the

like to see Murphy's remain in shareholders—to ensure that
the hands of the licensed they, continue to stock Murphy’s
trade,” he says. products. “ It’s a bit like

The future, however, now lies walking on eggs,” be sal's,

in the hands of the receiver, Mr .

* He must also be aware that
John Donnelly of Deloitte, the citizens of Cork would not
Haskins and Sells. He Is con- lightly forgive him if Murphy's. __
rinced that Murphy’s needs a and especially its products, were :

capitaTstruriure will not” be
financially strong owner with to disappear from the local • altered by cither the capital
the necessary resources of scene. increase or- the participation

•

1 bond issue.
.

The biggest shareholder is

fortunes of the Dutch copier STOUp ’

industry and trading con-
A

' glomerate, which holds 25 per

Turkey to

bail out

special

steel maker
By Metin Munir In Istanbul

THE TURKISH Government
is to bail out AsilceHk, the
special steel maker which has
been incurring severe losses

because of its foreign
currency denominated debts.

The State-owned Ziraat

(Agriculture) Bank, the

largest commercial bank in

Turkey, -will be told to hdy
12bn Turkish lira ($75m)
worth participation bonds tn

the company.
Asllcelik will also raise

its capital by 50 per cent to

the equivalent of 537.5m. The

Walter Ellis reports on the reviving

Oce back on the road to recovery
riCE VAN DER GRINTEN, the
Dutch-based reprographics
group, seems to have put Its

irotihlcs behind it. Ozalid Group
Holdings, its struggling UK
subsidiary, has made a profit of

£I.25m (S2J2m» for the six

months to the end of May.
The group, which makes

advanced photocopying and
dye-line equipment, last year
recorded a loss of FI 7.9m
(82.9ml. almost entirely due to

a FI 25m deficit at Ozaiid. But
the latest six-month figures

show a distinct turnaround,
with overall profits of FI 20.1m.
It looks as though, if ihe
recovery at Ozalid continues,
the enmpany will be back on
target for the rest of the 1980s.
Its machines sell in more than
SO rnun tries, and it employs-

a
skilled workforce of nearly
13.000.

When Oce bought Ozalid In

1977 it did not realise the extent
of ihe company's problems,
which have since been the sub-
ject of a British Board of Trade
enquiry. Management had heen
slack at best, and there were
several allegations of mal-
practice. Oce discovered that
t'ne only way in which it could
makp the enmpany profitable

was by complete reorganisation.
It cut about 2.000 jobs, and in-

stalled an almost completely
new management.
By Ihe first quarter of thus

year, there were mutterings of
a break-even point in sight.

Last week Ozalid was back in
ihe black.

In Venlo, the group's south
Netherlands headquarters,
within a stone's throw of the
West German frontier. Mr Jan
Kaptein. Oce managing director,

can concentrate once more on
the research and marketing pro-
gramme which has transformed
his company from an obscure
dye-line machine maker into

one of the world's best-known
manufacturers of photocopiers.

One of the factors which has
built up OCE's- reputation in

the 10 years it has been in-

volved in copiers is reliability.

The company maintains that its

machines break down much less

often than those of its rivals,

even when under the constant
daily pressure of use in a large,

modern office.

Oce’s research and develop-
ment department, employing
600 specialists, decided some
years ago that the answer to
jamming—the most frequent
cause of copier breakdowns—

-

was tn keep paper outside the
process until the last possible

moment.
In order to keep ahead of the

com petition, which includes
Tvernx. Canon. Sharp and
Minolta, Oce embarked last year
on a five-year research pro-
gramme worth F1550m, of
which FI160m was provided by
the Dutch Government in the
form of a risk-bearing

,
loan and

F140m as a grant.

Under Mr Dries van Agt re-

cent Dutch Governments have
not been anxious to give money
to industry, and the extent to

OCE’S RECENT

PERFORMANCE
Net profit

FlCm)
Sales

FJ (ta)

1976 32.6 0.75'

1977 37.7
.

1.18

mg 41J l^S
'

1979 42.7 -1J»
1980 37.6 1-44

1981 •7.9 '3A4 -

* ton -

which it -helped here is a tegcated office equipment
measure of how much faith is'

‘ At the same time, it is not
reposed in the Venlo concern, ignoring Hs faithful servants of
OCE considers that its re- past years. Dye-line equipment

search costs have been more produced in Venlo Is some of
than repaid by sales, which rose the most sophisticated of its

kind, in the world, enabling
designers as large as Renault
'and as .small as a free-lance

architect in Amsterdam to work
out their ideas with the Latest

aids.

Just as Eindhoven is the J

home of Philips and that city's !

reason for being, -so Venlo,: in •

the southernmost Dutch pro
vinCe of Limbourg, is beginning i

to’see. itself as home to Oce van
i

der Grintgen. The. company
exudes an old-fashioned
benevolence about its em-
ployees. and has done much to

improve tbe conditions of their
employment. It has tried, for

to FT 835.6m in the six months example, to raise the interest
to the end of May. level of its assembly workers
Tbe group Is extending the by ensuring that they do not

range of its successful 1900 perform the same tasks day in
series plain paper copier and, day out.

through an agreement with Such care pays dividends.

Dietz Technovision of West The workforce is well looked
Germany, is adding computer- after -and is loyal to the manage-
aided design equipment to the ment At a time of recession,

facilities available with the with orders hard to come by,

1900. It is also studying the this is no small achievement. It

whole field of data-processing was the lack of such mutual
and is seeking to develop its identification that so shocked
own - means of producing a OCE when it came to survey the

paper image by facsimile pro- shambles that was Ozalid, and it

cess from an original conceived is its efforts to introduce Venlo
electronically. methods to its UK operation as
While the company’s copiers much as the cuts in the labour

continue to develop, it Is be- force which has now brought
ginning to draft its long-term the group as a whole back into
response to the demand for in- profit.

cent. Other shareholders
include four basks—Is, Ziraat,
Turk TJcaret and Sinai KaJ-
kinma—and .the International
Finance Corporation (IFC).

AsilceHk, which is operat-
ing at 75 per cent of its

100,000 tonnes annual
capacity, has been making
losses .because repeated de-
valuations have pushed the
Turkish lira equivalent of its

foreign currency loans sky
high. Tbe U.S. dollar, which
was worth 16.5 lira when Asil-
celik obtained a $&0m loan,
is now -worth 165 lira. The
added burden placed on the
company by devaluations
amounts to lOhn lira.

• TWO State-owned Turkish
hanks will become .partners in
Guney Sanayii, the country’s
major textile company, in an
effort to save it from bank-
ruptcy.
The Ziraat Bank will buy

1.4bn Turkish lira, or 20 per
cent. of the company’s stock,
writes our financial staff.

Sumerbank. the textile and
ceramics concern, will buy
700m lira, or 10 per cent, of
the stock.
Guney Sanayii's capital will

he raised. Its export credits
have been extended for a
year.

Sandoz lifts sales

Turnover of Sandoz, one of
Switzerland's ** big three ”

chemical groups, rose by 3.5
per cent to SwFr S.lhn
(Sl,47bn) in the first half of
1982. Profits were "satisfac-
tory.”

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY COMPANY
NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

WYOMING U.S.A.

PoloRanch,SheridanCounty.

Asuperb FreeholdRanch Property
suitableforpersonal occupation

orinvestment.

Chesterton* Inconjunction withLowbamAssociates,
afferforsals on behalfoftheWallopfamily

thissuperbproperty comprising:

* 1,746Acres ofRanch Land
*Imposing Main Residence

* Barn House * Foreman's House * Cottage
* Numerous Outbuildings, Stores,Sheds, etc.

* PoloField * Landing Strip
*Magnificent.GameShooting

1SWITZERLAND |

AIGLE + VILLARS
FOR SALE: Exclusive

freehold property, direct

from the Owner Builders

w.
v-nr'Tl

Most elegantly designed and built to

the highest standards. Swiss Government
, financial and legal regulations fully met for

sales to non-Swiss nationals,

t® Mortgages: up to 60T& over 20 years at low

F; interest rates.

$
1 Please contact Mrs Luisler or Mr Marich direct at

[
the Owner-Builders:

ImmobiliercdeVIllarsSA SodimSA
P.O. Box 62. 1884 Villars-sur-Ollon, Switzerland.

r-.4 AjgggTdi 010 41 - 25/35 35 3lj

Telex: 456213 GESECH

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy /icartmcnia freehold on LAKE GBUEVA, in Montrau*
nrir Lavs-innc. or jII ytnr round resorts: St Corquo near Geneva. Vi liars,

Vfrhinr. Lf 9 DmblCrtls. Laysin. etc. FINANCING Efl-70".-, AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality oroDortias in Franca: Aturtmants <n EVIAN <m tbe
W.e. a 0 oraxima 1c!v 35 minutes from Gonova. and luxurious villfl 3 VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to vour specifications. Advise area
pri-lprrcrf. WritC.’H:

Dovclopar, c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1005 Lausanne. Switzerland
Tel: (Z1) 2ZJ3.1Z Telex: 25TB5 molts ch

TATE A LYLE pic

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
BEARER SHARE WARRANTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to liolilen
of Bearer Warrant* for ORDINARY
STOCK of the Company that an Interim
dividend on the Ordinary Stack of
4. Op net 11S81—d.OpJ In respect of
the period ending 23th September
1 982 will be nald on or after rath
July 1982 to holders of Bearer
Warrants upon presentation of
COUPON NO. SI.

Warrant HoMers who are emptorvun
or pensioners of Tate * Lyle PLC.
or of one of Its Associated Companies,
should follow the Instructions to be.
distributed and displayed on the' Com-
panies- Notice Boards.

.
Warrant Holden who are aet

employees or pensioners of Tate A
Lyle PLC must present their coupons
to the Company at the address shown
below on or after 3Cth JOly 1982.

J. E. WRIGHT.
Secretary.

Sugar Quay.
Lower Thames Street
London EC3R fiOQ.
lath July 1982.

VITRO 9.

A

.

USS7S.000.000
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 19BB
Extendible at the Noteholder's Option

to 1991
In »ccurdiner with the term* and pro-
visions of the Note*, notice li hereby
given that tnr raw of Interest for the
period 21st July. 1982 to 21 »t January.
1983 has been fixed at 15.25 per cent,
per annum.
...Op 21st January. 1983. interest of
U5S77.94 Per U5S1 .000 nominal

,

Ol the Notes: U5S779.44 per USS
nominal amount of the Note* LiSS3.807.22
ocr usssa .000 nominal amount of the
Notes will be due against Interest Coupon
No. 5*

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Agent Bank

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
HILL SAMUEL GROUP PLC

U.S.S30.aaO.OflO FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1992

in accordance with the provision* of the
Agent Bank Agreement _ botween Hill
Samuot Groan PLC and Citibank. NJL..
ated October 17. 1979. NOTICE IS
JEREBY GIVEN that the Rate ol Interest
has been Axed it HiH P.a. and that
the Interns! payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date January 21. 1983 against
CMOpn No. 7 Will be U.S.S76.05 and
ha* been comouted on the actual number
of day* cfaosed (184) divided by 360. -

By: CITIBANK. N.A..

July 21, 1982.
AWH,t

LONDDN BOROUGH OF WANDSWORTH

VARIABLE RATE REDEEMABLE
STOCK 1983

For the si* months from ZOtli July. 1932
to 2Dth January 198J. the 1merest rate on
the above stock will be £13.3123% pgr
annum.

PERSONAL

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

'•pck luxury furnished flats nr

house* up to i 350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Leins
"A1-R30 2245

BARBICAN. Well-decor a fed ono-bedrocim
*at for sale to companies. Phone 0923
B4G7S.

CHclsea. Oufet. sunny, luxury Eat. z
beds, recent, hit. norter. £190 e.w.
Company let required. 01-730 5322,

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN. Now com-
plete. Tower Fiats ra rent, unfurnished
£4.5 DO to £24,000 P.a. Company appli-

cations welcoma. Rina 01.62a 4372 or
01-586 at 10.

FACT
1 IN 5 OF THE PEOPLE
registered blind each

year under the age of 65,

go blind because of. it—

DIABETES
Join -us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

id Queen Anne Street

London W1M fl£D

IN THE MATTER OF
MODERN LIGHTING PRODUCTS

- LIMITED
‘ AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT .1943

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is boln0 voluntary wound up,
are required, on or before the 31bi day
of August. '1982, to 88itd in their fuU
Christian and eumames. their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars ol
their debts or claims, and the nemos
and addresses of their Solicitors (il

any), to the undersigned Patrick Gran-
ville White of 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter
Lane. London EC4V 5AJ. the Liquidator
of the said Company, and. if so
required by notice in writing . from
'the said Liquidator, are, personally
or by thair Solicitors, lo coma In and
prove their debts or claims at such
time end place as shall bs specified
In such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit
ol any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 7th day of July 1982.

PATRICK GRANVILLE WHITE.
Liquidator.

ART GALLERIES

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. rube Aldpste Eml To 26 Seat. SIR
CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun.-Frl. 11-5.30,
TTiur*. to 7.50. cl. Sat. Admission £1
tSOo) free Children & Mondays Z-5JS0.

ARTEMIS FINS ARTS (UK) LIMITED,
15. .Duke direct. -St Jjmei'i, 'W1. Exhi-
bition or MASTER PRINTS AND DRAW-
INGS. Mon.-Fri. 10-5 until 23rd- July.
Also WHISTLE ETCHINGS at Ba.
Mason’s Yard.

COLNAGHI. 14. Old Bond Street. W1.
01-491 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CINQUECENTO. until 7 August. Mon.-
Frl. 10.6, Sat. 10-1.

C.CFJEVRE GAU.KKY. 3q, Bruton St.. W1.
01 -493 1 57213. JtX CENTURY WORKS
OP ART- MOn.-fYI. 10-5.

CRAKE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 Bromp-
ton Rd.SWS. 01.584 7566. BPITI5H
AND EUROPEAN ART. Works bv Nichol-
son. Sutherland. - Matthew Smith. Lowry.
Moore. Romberg etc., alto Vlaminck.
Derain, Bauctanb etc. Mon^Frl. 10-6;
Sats, 10-4.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mail. SW1.
SOCIETY OF GRAPHIC ARTISTS Annual
Exhibition. Dally 10-5 Cfnc. Suns.), Till
28 July. Ad tnr- free.

£36?000.000 bills outrtamflBa
,*r* *re

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
.,*W» IjHied 21/7182 £3 -5m at
11 4i;&4th«!

e . Maturing 20110(82. Appli-
cations £32Jm. Bills outstanding £21.5m.

,J£CAL AUTHORITY BILL*
ISSUED ON 21st JULY 19*2

• AT A RATE OTII-'h-V
JO MATURE ON 20th OCTOBER 1983
to-nstey MetrowOtin Borough Cornell
£2,890.000 Bins issued; total appllca-

aS'SuwKS tf*er* 4re
£5.600.000 bill* outstanding.

Central Reelonal Council
£2.500.000 birrs- Issued: total appflea-

£20 .000.000 and thare
£1 2.500.000 Mils outstanding.

Coo
’*U Connell

£2 .000.000 bills tuned: total unnllca-
’ Mfi-WO-WM. and there

£9.000.000 bills outstanding.

r-,^r5it„ c
ir
,ma^v Council

£35a.DOO bill* Issued; total spirt teatIons
were £2.450.000 and there are £250.000
bills ou Branding.

NorthamiJtonsJtirc County Council
„ £10.0004)00 bins inuup; total applies-
Won* vvqs_ £75.000.000 and there
£10.000.000 Mils outstanding-

. Mejmouta* Borough ol RocMata
£7.000,000 bills Issued: total applka-

tjgre .warn EES.ooo.ooo and there
£7,000,000 Mils outstanding.

CLUBS

THE GASLIGHT OP ST. JAMBS'S, London's
most exciting businessman's night cJub.
No membership needed, 2 bars, dozens of
danccable companions. Intriguing .Cabaret
Acts. Haopy hour 8-9 pm. If required,
superb throe-course dinner, only £9.75.
plus service and tax. Entrance fee £5.75
f£5 refunded to diners ordering Shefbr*
9 pm). Qchm Mon.-FrL- 8 pm-2 am,

wi.
9
ffivaasfisr

* vork strret -

debt role of Vatican
BT DUNCAN CAMPfiCLL-SMITH IN LIMA

BANCO ' Amtvrtteiano Andino,
tbe Peruvian subsidiary of the

troubled Italian Abrosiano
group, has revealed new inform-
ation here which heavily under-
lines the commitment given to

the group by the Vatican in
connection with loans of up to
$l-4bn.

The apparent disappearance
of the proceeds and the Vati-

can's delay in acknowledging
any obligation -to repay the
loans is at the heart of the crisis

surrounding the Ambrosiano
group, which has developed into
a major problem for Italy in

the Euromarkets.

The loans were arranged in

Milan and Luxembourg but
booked to Ambrosiano subsidi-
aries in Lima and Nicaragua
with balancing deposits be-
tween October i979 and early
1980. They were advanced to

more than a dozen Panamanian
companies whose ownership re-
mains undisclosed.

'

Sig Giorgio Nassano, chair-
man of Banco Ambrosiano
Andino in Lima, has said here
that the state bank of the Vati-
can, the Institute per le Opere
di Religione 0OR), not only
gave tbe group letters of com-
fort vouching for its control of

the Panamanian companies Intt

also handed over signed' ipan
account statements acknowledg-

ing interest details and repay*'

ment dates, on ihe. IWns
themselves. •

.

Copies of these critical docu-

ments areheld in the LLmabankr
winch telexed fuU details

its client accounts, and book'

ledgers to Banco Ambrosiano
Holding of . Luxembourg tin

June 19. v-
"

The bank’s management !hai
confirmed that the documents
were obtained in Italy as .firm

guarantees of the loans, ai-tfte

express insistence of the Lima
directors, who flew to Milan lit

August 1981 and had a stormy'
meeting there with the late Sig
Roberto Calvi, the. fonner
chairman qf the Aihbroaano
group. - - -

According to Sig Nassano,: he
anti his colleagues threatened to

resign Lmmediat^y if ' the
written guarantees were not
forthcoming. They^ were
apparently satisfied with the
above documents, which were.,

provided just over a month later,

in September 19S1, acid.' still

regard them ns legally binding
on the TOR.

:

'
. . : J,

It has also emerged that Sig

*:
Ctiv4: eady Ate year gave y*.

' directors r x verbal assurance
- that the loans wwiVi-he repad
in their entirety by June iS.

^Sig Nassdtnp frai$ts tist . .this

. premise was extracted from .-Sig

- Calvi at a meeting of- the Milan
^ piuwnt-'binA's directors which
- be himself attended in kBiaa at

• the end of Jan&iary. .-

Banco' Ambresfafto ABdino
was inaugurated as. an offshore
bank in Pent'- iir 'October TW9.
Its directors then comprised
three Italian senior managers
of Banco Ambrosiano In Milan
as .well as Sr Alvaro Meneses.
a^Peruvian 'promihent at that
time in the- management of

Peru’s economy. Sig FBippo
Leoni Sig Carlo Costa and
Giacomo Bbtta, the three
Italian directors, resigned in
June . 1981. They were replaced
:-by Sig Naaauo, two of the
Ambrosiano .

: group's Luxem-
bourg-based. managers

: and Sr
Jorge Carrera, a Peruvian
lawyer.

Since June 39, the Lima bank
has effectively suspended its
operations, ’ only' passing on
copies, of.- all Incoming telexes
to : the commissioners ; running
tiie parenthank in IfUan. It has
yet to receive back any instruc-
tions from them- :

'

Talks to sell Swiss bank stake
- BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

NEGOTIATIONS are under way
for the sale of a 45 per cent
shareholding in the Lugano-
based Banca Del Gottardo by
Banco Ambrosiano Holdings,
the Luxembourg subsidiary of
Banco Ambrosiano.. . ..

The Swiss bank said yester-
day that it was hoped the talks—'’with various interested par-
ties ”—could be concluded soon.
Gottardo declined to give de-
tails of the interested parties’

nationalities' or say what, busi-
ness they were in. This latter
statement would seem to Indi-
cate that non-banks might, be

among those Interested; .

Banca- Del Gottardo is Swit- *

zerland s second biggest loreign*
controlled bank.- 'Its balance-,
sheet total rose in the first half
of this year by 4,8 per dent to
SWFr 3.83bn f^^2bri) r exclud-
ing 8391m for its : Nassau sub-
sidiary, Gotihard Bank' Inter-
national, and SwFr 199m forthe
Davhs-based subsidiary, Draieck
Finanz. In a recent statement
the Lugano bank said ^rst-balf
earnings had exceeded those
achieved in the corresponding
period of 1981 and - the
budgeted target torrYeach a
“ gratiftdng ” level.

Any bids would be For- the
Luxembourg holding company's
45. per cent stake in Gbttardo's
share capital- of SwFr 80m. The
Luxembourg . company “holds
nqne of Gottardo's SwFr Wrn
participation certificate

1

ca pi UdJ
Despite its link with Ambro-

siano, Gottardo has strewed
that claims on the Ambrosiana
group amounted to less titan
3-per cent of the bank’s consoli-

dated assets. There were no
fiduciary deposits with Ambtb-.
siarvo group companies, nor did
it bold any direct or indirect
participation- in any- such com-
panies.

OEIAG asks for more aid

as cash-flow flags
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

TRAVEL

TOKYO, 'OMfca. Seoul. TsJprt sod F«- Eat
Wide eholec of discount flights. Brochure.
Japan Sorvlces Tnid. 01-437 5703.'
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OEIAG, the holding company
for 28 Austrian nationalised
companies, says 1981 was its
“ worst year ewer." Only OEMV.
the state oil corporation, was
capable of paying a dividend.

Mr Oscar Gruenwald, director
general, said the board would
have to ask the Government for
additional subsidies of between
Sch. 1.5bn and Sch. 2bn
(J115.3m) this year.

The ailing steel and -special
steel branches will get about
Sch Sbn in subtidies. Etin, the
engineering group, needs
Sch SOOm, Ranshofen-Berndorf,
the alumanium producer,

Sch 500m, and BBU, the rion-
.ferrous . metal company,
Sch 120m of new capital. This
means, that major loan' issues
will have to be floated, by
OELAG and guaranteed by the
Federal State.

OEIAG reports ah aggregate
turnover of Sch 165bh; up 14
per cent op 1980. Exports- were
also up by u per ;cettt to
Sch 53.7bn. But the;:'caslf flow
could finance only 31 ^per cent
of investments;' which were
down by .19 per, cent- to
Sch 7.§bn, as against 60 ;per
cent in 1980 and an average of
80 per cent between . I97Q and
1980. -'-r'

'

Kepco loan attracts major banks
A planned TJS$310m loan to the
Korea Electric Bower Corpora-
tion (Kepeo) has attracted a
strong response from major
international banks, Robert
Cottrell writes from Hong Kong.

Bids for the Kepco loan were
invited on June 13. The com-
pany wants tjbe money for exist-
ing commitments rather than

new projects. ^These inetade
trsgUOm for construction; cost
over-runs on its number; five
and number- six nuclear plants;
US$3Om for down-payments on
plants -nine and 10, to be built
-by France's Frainatome; and
US$20m. towards building a
terminal to receive Indonesian
liquified natural gas-. :-:.

Taxes concern

Luxembourg’s

foreign banks
By wnibn Hafl,

Banking Correspondent

SEVENTEEN foreign banks in

Luxembourg which have their

capital denominated in foreign
currency are to meet Dr Pierre
Jaans, Luxembourg's - banking
corinnissibner. today to ‘express
growing concern about the Im-
pact of local-taxes on their busi-

ness. :

The. weakness of the Luxem-
bourg currency against the UJS.
dollar has meant that the 27'

banka are facing a substantial
Increase in' their tax burden,
because of the impact of ex-
change rate movements on their
capital base. Several banks, be-
lieve that unless some relief is

given, they -may- 'be forced ‘to
reappraise the usefulness of
their Luxembourg operations.

According to : the hanks, the
problem arises since one of the
basic principles of the Luxem-
bourg tax code is that inepme
tax is calculated on the differ-

ence in net assets between the
start anti- end of the fiscal year.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

United Plantations restructuring
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

UNITED PLANTATIONS, the
formerly Danish-owned palm oil
and cocoa group, now under
Malaysian ownership following
the successful takeover by Kum-
pulan Fima, has

.
announced a

restructuring of its board, of
directors. • •- •

Date Haji Jsasir, chairman of
Fima as well as Kolim Malaysia,
another plantation group, has
been appointed as DP’s new
chairman, and two. other Fima's
nominees. Hr Feuad " Khaled
Jaffar and Mr Ahmad -Aztznddin
also join the board. Dato Bek
Nielsen will remain as managing
director, while Mr K.

.

H.' S.

SHmpson and Mr H. J. Jorgensen
will remain as executive -direc-

tors. Data Mohamed VBnsf, Mr
K- G. Sehestpd, Mr W. J. Hunts-
man, and Mr E. Benzon have
resigned from tlm board. ;.

Fima made a 6 ringgit per
share cash bid for UP last Hay
and now owns 72 per' cent of its

99.5m shares of one ringgit par
value. UP owns 39,000 acres of

high yield palm oil, cocoa, and
coconut land in .Lower -Perak
state and . is In the final stages
of negotiating with the Perak
Government for another 3ft000.
acres adjacent to its plantation*.

• Mr Howard H. Ward will -be-
come chief executive officW-. 61
COMMERCIAL UNION com-
panies in the Ufl. from August

From that date, Mr William
T. . Buntrock becomes senior,
executive rice-president;

;
insur-

ance. At the same time,! Mr
Brian .’ Arnold, general manager-'

and- director of Cfommerdal
Union Assurance Company-" - in
London, is being seconded to -the
Ufl. as senior executive "viw
presJden-t, corporate services:

.

Mr Arnold will retain VWs
position as a director of Com-
mercial Union Assurance Com-
pany.

• apple Computer inc. has
appointed Mr Joseph M. O'Keeffe
as managing director of its manu-
facturing operations in .Europe.
He was genera] manager of
Telectron, AT and T!s. Irish sub-

0©!
-SSf

Mr Joseph M. OTCeeficL-now'
““aging director of AnpJte

: Computer, Irefaind '
-

sidiary .company. H* baa beld
: -
management ppsTflons

with General EIecfric
_ in 'tha

U.5- and, its subsidiary.' company
in Ireland, EGCO, and also with -

Emerson Electric Company’s:
Irish subsidiary. Ridge Tool

Apple
. Computer '"has

two plants in Ireland.. The. main
facility in Cork manufactures
Apple n.and Apple 1U'micro
computers . for the European'

aSSL'Jfc® Apple plant, ia-
MlUstroet Town makes «ectronir:

keyboards and peripheral equip-
ment for micro-computers.

.

• Mr Gerald. J. Carden, "sales
manager since March for CLARK
BOBCAT EUROPE, has beta
named as the new managing
director, in Brussels For the
last four years, European, opera-
tions have been headed by Mr
James D. Reitz, who- now returns

• to the U.S., promoted to vice-
president marketing in charge

• of Bobcat, and agricultural pro-
duct sales in foe XJ.S. and
Canada.

•Ms Ellen V. Flitter, the preti-
dent of Barnard College, New
York., has. been* elected tb the
board of SQUIBB CUSP. .

• Dr Ronald B. Campbell Jt has
been named a vice-president of
XEROX COUP, -and - the .com-
pany’s chief technical officer. He
has heen vice-president research
and development - at Raytheon
Co:. Lexington, MasSaCheusetts,
Since 197S.

.

• Hr James H. Frame has been
elected a vice-president of IN-
TERNATIONAL : TELEPHONE
AND, TELEGRAPH COUP. He
is director programming ITT. a
-position,- ha -has- r held' since
joining the company In I97S.

-

• AGB RESEARCH has com-
pleted the punffiase of the entire
.share, capital of National Family
Opinion Ina for.i&n. NFO’s

.services. are- nationally based
with: main offices'- at Toledo.
Ohfo. Mr Bernard AndJfcy, chair*
man of Research has been
'appointed- enaSrinan of NFO and
-Mr David Wharrie,. joint man-
aging director nf AGB, has been
..appointed .to the ‘board. Chief
tjperating officer will be Mr. Bill

Liprtta.-prerionjsty vice-president
marketing, who has been
appointed president of NRO. Mr
Jack. Trumbull,, who -has been
president of NFO .for 18. yean.
rePM'ii-; "C
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PROTAGONISTS DRAW UPBATTLE LINES

dilemma

1 stat

THE WIDELY CANVASSED
but controversial progression of
Japan towards settingup an off*

shore -banking centre in. Tokyo"
has been pressed forward by a
whirlwind tour of such centres
abroad by protagonists of the
idea -and others involved.

A broad Idea has been put
forward following this tour to

tackle one major issue—that of
how Japan’s rigidly set-up

domestic money markets might
be' protected against the pos-

sible damaging effects of such a
development -

A delKate system at reserve
requirements ' on inflows and
outflows of yen, it is suggested,
might be set- up to safeguard
the 'domestic markets in the
emergence of an offshore bank-
ing centre oar

. international
banking fadEty (IBF), as it is

also known.
The idea is put forward as the

first outlines at what, such a
market might Took like/begin to
take shape. A consensus on
establishing . an ZBF which
-would broaden - Japan's already
substantial involvement in the
Euromarkets has yet to emerge,
but pro-EBF forces are prepar-
ing concrete proposals to put to
the Government
The concept of setting up in

Japan an offshore banking
centre— dealing, in external
liabilities and assets— first

received serious attention in
the late 1970s, as one means of
making life- easier for Tokyo’s
large foreign banking -popula-

tion. Interest has been
heightened - by New York’s
establishment last December of

. an EBE.

There is opposition to a simi-

lar’ move in Japan however.
Bank - of -Japan, the central

bank, is firmly against it as are
certain: kinds of commercial
banks which fear that their

- traditional ways of business
might be effected;.

.The main proponents are
found in' .the : Finance Ministry

and- banks—induding foreign
banks—which see new oppor-
tunities arising from an offshore

market This group is headed,
informally, by Mr Takashi-
Hosomt -who is

j
separately,

.. in
charge of

.
the Overseas Econo-,

mic Co-operation Fund, -.the
Governments overseas aid is a-

former arm, .and senior finance
Ministry official. Mr Hosomi
recently led a fflfcmember study
group of bankers and others on
a- 20-day whistlestop tour of.

offshore markets around the
world;

Apart from a boost to Japan’s
invisible earnings, protagonists

Bundesbank.
- Euro-yen, holdings outside
Japan are still much smaller,
and therefore less threatening,
than the Euro-mark, pool but
the amount has grown by leaps
and bounds over several years.
-The Euro-yen market is now

- believed to be- worth, more than
$25bn, a level about which the

- Bank- of- Japan is already- un-
easy.

_ Pro-IBF. officials. while
sharing the central .bank’s con-

.
cera' . over the potential for
spill-over, are perhaps ’ less

..worried about ifo* growth of
the. Euro-yea They are more

Increased pressure for offshore banking facilities in

Japan has followed a whirlwind tour of international
centres by the country’s hankers and others. A
reserve assets system has been mooted to counter
objections that offshore banking might upset - the
doznestic moneymarket, Richard C. Hanson reports

from Tokyo

point to such things as the IBF
affording Japanese bankers the
opportunity to strengthen fotm-

. dations for overseas expansion.
The arguments for and

against an IBF divide, into two
broad categories. The first in-
volves the complicated issue of
whether a freewheeling
currency market next door to a
stiff domestic market might
make the job of setting mone-
tary policy more difficult- or in
the extreme case impossible:
The other is a fight for bureau-
cratic influerace.

Japanese central bank
officials shudder' at the thought
of allowing Japan to slip into

such a' predicament as they.
See facing authorities in 'West
Germany.

.

The German market, in the
Japanese view, ’ has .become
“internationalised” to such a
degree that exchange rate and
credit policies fall appreciably
Outside the direct control of the

intent on exploiting the oppor-
tunities created by letting a
strong • international 'centre
flourish.-

’

In order to make da IBF
work without disrupting the
local monetary . system, a. bul-
wark between the .two-. Is

required.' Reserve requirements
which make banks and other
financial institutions ’ place a
portion of funds, interest-free

with- the central bank, -may be
a workable, albeit unique solu-

tion.
•

There is currently a reserve
requirement system ' for - non-
resident; yen entering the

- country through banking
channels. What might he added
to this lajw is a reserve system
for inflows and outflows through
bank and non-bank channels.

There would, it is proposed,

be ho such restraints on funds
flowing within Ihe IBF, which
would be exempt from Japan's

20 per cent withholding tax on
deposit interest

The chances of so intricate

an in/oat and. out/in reserve
system working in many other

countries might -be slim. But
the Japanese Finance Ministry’s

ability to. ' closely monitor all

bank money flows in the coun-
try lends a measure of feasi-

bility t6 such a plan.

Yet once the economic and
technical arguments over how
the market might work., and
how specific legal hurdles such
as tax might be overcome are
pot ' aside, the debate over
Japan’s IBF begins to look
familiar.' Indeed, it appears
only the latest of many cases in
which government bureau-
cracies and the private sector
fight hard to protect their own
interests.

Skirmishing between the
Ministry of Finance and the
Bank of Japan can be expected
to intensify -once Mr Rosoun’s

. forces' make public a more con-
crete proposal In the end, the
Finance Ministry may have the
upper hand in these matters, if

for no other reason than
because of its role as the
formnlator of. the legislation

heeded to dear the way for an
IBF. The -central bank, how-
ever, even if total opposition

becomes untenable, might find

itself content with a key role in,

say, managing a reserve require-

ment plan. The Finance
Ministry would -most likely

ensure that its powers are en-
hanced by controtiing entry to
the new -market.

Even if in coming months
all details can be worked out,

and a broad consensus readied
among all parties concerned, it

will still in all likelihood take
the Finance Ministry a year to
draft the necessary legislation.

By Japanese standards, how-
ever, the drive towards carving
a place in the international

financial world is about to shift

into high gear.

U.S. $150,000,000

Kingdom of Sweden

mm

Hoatmg/FkedRate BondsDne 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is

hereby giventhatfor the threemonths interest peaiodfrom

21st July, 1982 to 21st October, 1982 the Bonds will carry an

Interest Rate of 14ft% per annum. The relevant Interest

Payment Date win be 23 st October, 1982. -The Coupon
-amountper U.S. 53,000will beUS. S1S5-28.

Oh 12th July, 1982 the Ten Year Weekly Treasury Rate

was 14.30per cent, per annum.

: Morgan Guaranty Trust Companyof NewYork
Agent Bank

\-;s

Offshore Mining Company Limited

U.S.$ 100,000.000
- Guaranteed Floating Rata

Notes due 1986

For thesix months
21st July, 1982 to 21stJanuary, 1983

toacconfancowito thaprovjskmsof the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at Ih^is per cent and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date, 21st

January, 1983 agaiost Coupon No. 9 wffl be U.S. £75-71.

By: Morgan Guaranty Hut Company of Nav Voriu London Agent Bade.

HK financial futures

proposals due soon
BY ROBERT COTTRBUL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG’S working party

on financial futures expects to

publish a discussion paper this

month ootuning contracts which
may" be' offered '

in. .Hie new
inarket

:

.

Mr Peter Scales. Ihe working -

party’s chairman, who is also

chairman -of the Hong Kong
Commodity Exchange on which
the financial''contracts, would be
traded, said that comments on
•the paper would be invited from
local financial institutions before
ihe exchange made its formal'
submission for Government per-

mission to establish -the market
..The Hong Kong dollar .is to

be proposed as the “ pivot ” for
currency contracts rather than
die U.5. doVar, in order, said

Mr Scales, “ to- make it a local

market rather than a copyof the
international markets.” Con-
tracts matching the Hong Kong
dollar with the US. dollar and
with the Japanese yen are
envisaged.

. On interest rate contracts, the
working party suggests two
90-day contracts, in Hong Kong
and U.S. doHar tone deposits.

Also under consideration, is a
way to allow Hong Kong's banks
and deposit-taking companies to

participate directly in' the
market They are at present
excluded hy law.

Mr Scales said that, if official

approval is forthcoming, the

market could be operating by
the year-end.

Adsteam to raise stake

in H. C. Sleigh to 48%
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, the
rapidly expanding Australian
transport, food and industrial

group, plans to increase its

interest in H. C. Sleigh, a
similarly diversified' company,
to 48 per cent from the present
20. per cent
Adsteam said it will offer

AS1.20 each for 40m of Sleigh’s

145m ordinary shares ha. a bid
which values, the Melbourne-
based group - at A?170m
(US$172mL
The offer will be made

through Adsteaan’s Tooth and

Company brewery subsidiary

which announced a fortnight

ago that it has accumulated a

stake in Sleigh just shy of 20
per cent.

Sleigh shares were heavily

traded late last month amid
speculation of takeover offers

from- a number of companies.

Most of the transactions were
around the AS1-20 price

Adsteam is offering.

In the six months ended
December Adsteam reported

net profits of A$10m against

A$7.46m a year earlier.

Delhi International Oil Corporation

a whoBy-owned subsidiary of

CSR Limited

has completed the sate of its UJS. oil'and gas operations

induding Delhi Oil Corporation, Delhi Exploration Company

and Delhi Mississippi Corporation to

HCW Oil & Gas

We acted as financial advisortoCSR limited and

Delhi International Oil Corporation in this transaction.

Schroders

Schroder Energy Associates, Inc.

.Houston NewYork

TURBO
RESOURCES

LIMITED
"ULS. 525,000,000

1214% RartfeHyConvertible
Debentures due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN Owi
Turbo Resource Limited {the

XomtanyH has appointed Mon-
trealTrust Company erf Canada as -

anewThateeintersection nee
of the Trust Indenture (the "Thist

Indenture") dated the 13th day at
November. 1080 between Turbo
Resources Limited endThe Can-

ada "Rust Company providing tor

me issue of Partially Convertible

Debentures of the Companydue
November 15. 1890. This appoint-

ment was made following the

lesiaRa&incf The Canada Trust

Company as Trustee due to a
potential malarial corfficTol inter-

estm its rote as a fiduciary under

the Tius: Indenture.

DATED the 23rd day of June.
1082.

TURBO RESOURCES LIMITED

NORMAN R. GISH
Yfae-Pnadest,
Admfnbtatlon and Secretary

Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Ltd

’Bearer DepositaryReceipts

Dividend Coupon No* 6

A final dividend at the rate of
GSS0.6640 par Depositary share

will be payable from 29th

June 1982 onwards w holders of
record 31s; .March 1982. This

sTfinnnt represents a dividend of
Yen 2 per share less Japanese

with-holding tax of 15 percent-

Bankers Trust Company,
London Dquawr

m

& %
1M2> •*£ Lit

fc** 13$ *V- sy v*

pur investment
team comprises
some ofthe most
experienced and
respectedpeoplein
the industry—an
investment on our
part that has more than jEtstified

itself.

Provident Mutual's Diversified

Fundhasperformed consistently
above average compared to' all

Mixed Funds since 1974. It has
outperformed -the average pri-

vate sectorpension fundby25%
over the past eight years.-:Over

UIHV?

longer periods ithas
produced a return

significantlybetterthan
inflation. Ourunique

approach involves
carefullyconceivedand

consistently applied

investment philosophies and en-

sures constant monitoring and
effective decision-making- The re-

sults speak for themselves. More
and more pension fund trustees

are finding Provident Mutual
Managed PensionFunds the right
vehicle for consistently above
average growth. Join the team.

PROUiDBiTmunim
25-31Moorgate,LondonEC2R 6BA.Telephone 01-628 3232

Funds forthe future

TMvmnijrtprvrmtmttipptxmosamatterofrecordonly

Ente Narionale per l’Energia Elettrica

£200,000,000

Medium Term Credit

Guaranteedby

The Republic ofItaly

LeadManagedby

S.G.Waibuig&Co.Ltd.

AinsterdaiTV-RotteidamBaiikN.V.

TheBankoflbkyo,Ltd.

BanqoeBelgeLirnited
‘

CkarnnerzbrnTclU^

TbeDai-IrittEangyoBa^Idinil^

SRTTTnfijMontagu&Co.limited

N-MItoffiachfld&SonsLimited

Managedby

BancaCommercialeItaliana

• TheBankofTokohama,Ltd.

BanquedeParisetdesPay&-Bas(London)

CountyBanklimited

Kleinwort;Bensonlimited

StandardChaiteredBankPLC

lonrtcnl

BanqueBdgelaznited

TheDahlrit^

MM.Rbfl»«h1d&SoiGTflniited

StandardCbartenadBankPLC -

Jfan^erdaro^oiteTdamT^kl!^
Lemdanfianch.

Thel&sadalfaistandlM

BamtgBro&eas&CojKmted
ItalianIirtcmafonalBaifc •

Ck6ditIndustrieleiCk>rtmim^

TheDaiwaBaiik,Limited

The ‘YasudaTtustandBankingCompanylimited ..

itadsftinr^
• TheBankoflbkyo.lad.

BanquedePansetdesPay^Bas(LarKioTO

TGemwoit,Bensonlimited

Samu^Moittagu&Co.limited.

S.G.WarburgSCo.Ltd.

BaruaCoirmsrcialeBaliaiia

.. . TheBankcfYotahaina.Ud.

AistraliaandNewZealahdBariking

The Hokkaido’EknshokuBank

J

in-nited

Baiu:oIJrqui}olE5panoAmerkairo

Crediiaiistah-Baiikvereiii

CkayDawesBaikHC

TheNafifmaTRatikftfgiighufastaffimtad

The 'IhiyoKobe Bank, Iiiruted

NJVL Bo&scinld& Sanslimited

June 7382

I
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ST& CURRENCIES and MONEY
FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION

Dollar retreats
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD ftkfan IMt TsL tkv*- <>M SiWi CtanJiwrf EC4P 40*

The dollar weakened in

nervous foreign exchange trad-

ing. as the market attempted to

digest the statement made, to

Congress by Mr Paul Volcker,
chairman of the U.S. Federal
Reserve. Eurodollar rates fell

very sharply, and this coupled
with cuts in prime lending rates

by several more banks, depressed
the dollar despite disappoint*

meat at the reduction of only

£ per cent in the U.S. discount
rate.

Sterling was little changed
against the dollar, hut lost

ground against major currencies
in general, and fell quite sharply
against the D-mark and Swiss
franc.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

index (Bank of England) was
unchanged at 120£ against 109.1

six months ago. Three-month
Treasury bills 10JR5 ppr cent
<12.60 per cent six month ago).

.Annual inflation 6.7 per cent (6.6

per cent previous month)—The
dollar fell to DM 2.4510 from
DM 2.4685 against the D-mark;
to FFr 6.S175 from FFr 6.S575
against the French franc: tn

SwFr 2.0S35 from SwFr 2.0990 in

terms of the Swiss franc: and to
Y253.60 from Y254.35 against the
Japanese yen.

STERLING — Trade - weighted
Index 91.1 against 91.3 at noon
and in the morning. 91.4 at the
previous dose, and 91.4 six

months ago. Three-month Inter-

bank 12yc per cent 4143*- per
cent six months ago). Annual in-

flation 9.2 per rent <9.5 per cent
previous month) — Sterling rose
30 points to Rl.74fM1-l.741Q. It

opened at SI. 7350-1 .7360 and
fell to a Jnw of St .7325-1.7335.

before touching SI.7405- 1.7415 in

late trading. The pound feU Jo

DM 4.2675 from DM 4 2D: to

SvFr 3.6275 from SwFr 3.65: to

FFr 11.S650 from FFr 11.9125;
and to Y44150 from Y442.

D-MARK — EillS member
(weakest). Trade-weighted index
124.8 against 124.6 on Monday,
and 121.8 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 9.425 per cent
(10.40 per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation 5.8 per cent (5.3

per cent previous month) — The
Bundesbank sold S2.53m at the
Frankfurt fixing, when the dollar

fell to DM 2.4636 from DM 2.4647,

Trading was fairly quiet, with
the market showing some dis-

appointment that the ait to 11}
per cent from 12 per cent in

the U.S. Federal Reserve dis-

count rate was not the expected
1 per cent. By gate afternoon the
TJ.S. currency had declined +o
less than DM 2.46. Sterling fell

to DM 4.2820 from DM 4-2940
at the fixing; the' Swiss franc to

DM 1.1740 from DM 1.1758; and
the French franc to DM 35.91 per
100 francs from DM 35.92.

FRENCH FRANC — EMS
member (central position).
Trade-weighted Index 73.8
against 73.7 on Monday, and 80.1
six months ago. Three-month
interbank 14H per cent <15*
per cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 13.8 per cent (13.9 per
cent previous month) — The
French franc rose against the
dollar, sterling and the Swiss
franc at the Paris fixing, hut
weakened aqainst most members
nf the EMS. The dollar fell tn
FFr 6.S595 from FFr 6.S610: the
pound to FFr 11.9180 from
FFr 11.9440: and the Swiss franc
to FFr 3.2668 from FFr 3.2725.
Within the EMS the D-mark im-
proved to FFr 2.7S39 from
FFr 2.7S34.

ITALIAN LIRA — EMS mem-
ber (strongest). Trade-weighted
Index was unchanged at 53.7
against 55.2 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 2fl& per
cent (2 It’.: per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 15-2 per
cent (15.5 per cent previous
month)—The lira Showed mixed
chances at the Milan fixing, im-
proving against sterling and the
Swiss franc, hut losing ground
to the dollar. The U.S. currency
rose to LI .379.45 from IA.379.20;
the D-mark to L560.16 from
L559.75; the French franc to
L201.0S from L200.99: and the
Belgian franc to L29.40 from
L29.37. Sterling fell to L2.396.30
from L2.401.SQ. and the Swiss
franc to L656.6S from L65S.23.
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US
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

1.7325-1.7315 1-7300.1.7*10
2-1780-2.1880 2.18603.1870

Nethlnd. 3.71-3.75 3.71 V-4.721*

Belgium 81.10-91.80 B1JO-81.60
Denmark 14.73-14.85 1474-U.75

Ireland 1.Z365- 1.2470 1.2385-1.2395

W. Ger. 3.26-3 23 3.ZGf*-3.27k
Portugal 14S.75-147.00 146.00-14630
Spam 183.50-134.50 18410-19430
Italy 2386-2389 2389-2391
Norway 10.98-11.02 lO-SVIl-Wi
France ll-BSWlSd1* 11.86-11.87

Sweden 10.S8-10.64 10.81**-10.S2*»
Japan 339-433 441-432
Austria 30.00-3035 30.12-30.17

5witz. 3.61V3.66S 3.B2V3.631.
Belgian rate ia lor convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1.68-1

% Three
On* month p.a. months

0JS-0.12C dS -0.48 0.70-0306W
0.87-0.77c dia -3.95 2.13-2.23dla

IV-IWpm 3.81 3’r3 pm
10-20cdls —Z2l 50^0 die

1-2ore dls -1.22 7V9»« die

O37-032p die -3.82 1.1S-1.2Sdte

IVI^Ptpm 3.87 3V2fePm
7&-2SSO 4ts '-13.63 215-7453(6 -
90-1356 dia -rGSS 380-425 dis

13-iab* die —7.28 db
7VBtare die -6.73 11-12'. dts

2»rJkedle * -235 11-12 dia

7V»*redfa —2.12 8V-7 die

.
2J0-1.90y pm 537 5.20-4.80 pm
13VMgn» pm 4.63 30V24^ pet

SVEUcpm 9.3Z 7V7*s pm^
franca. Financial franc 87.50-67.00.

.78c dls. 12-montb 3.0&-3.2DC dia.

dwdqerd EC4P40X 01-236 1893
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UKt
Ireland!
Canada

1.7325-1.7415 1.7400-1.7410 fl.G30.12o dly
1.390-1:4010 13990-1.4010 0.63-8.53c pm
1.2580-1,2590 1.2575-1.2585 032-O.SScdls

Nethlnd. 2.7125-2.7270 2.7125-2.7155 1304130c pm
Belgium 44 82-47.05 06.84-46.8S 7-9c die

Denmark 8.4675-8.6430 8.3875-8.4725 pw-'.ora db
W Gar. 2-3475-2.470 24505-2.3515 0-S7-0.82pf pm
Portugal 83-35-84.70 83.96-84.20 40-140c diaPortugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Svnrr.

111.40-111.90 111.60-111 70
1372-1381 ’* 1372V-13731!

40-140c die
58-830 die
7V4ftJfre die

% Three %
p.a. months p.a. 1

-0-48 0.70-O.80dle “1-72

4.97 1.58-1.35 pm 437
-3.19 037-0.72diS -L21 1

4.19 3.10-3-00 pm 4.38
|

-2.05 13V18 dta —1.38
-0.18 VI did -0^5
4.13 290-2.85 pm 4.69

-12.85 90*380 drs -11.19
-6.77 200-725 die —.7.61

-8.74 21-23 dls -6J8

'iSSsrdt

Sace.OfAm*rka_-

6.3210-83400 6.3210-65230 3.9CM50oire dia -7.77 4.70-6.1Odra -3.10
6.8100-6.8800 6.8150-8.8200 1.10-1Me dia -2.10 3J5-3«dis -2.10
6 0960-61160 6.0960-6.1000 0.95-1 .15ore die -2.06 l.B6-2.05dfe -1.28
253.25-255.50 253.55-253.63 1.40-1.28? pp> 6^7 4.15-4.00 pm 6JI3

na 1T28-17.37 17 28^17.29^ 7.50-€JOgn3 pm 4.78 22.75-19.75pm 4.91

r. 2.0780-2.1050 2.0830-2.0830 1.82-1 .74c pm 10.25 5.26-5.18 pm 10.02

t UK and Ireland ere quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and ’not to the individual currency.
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CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
:Bank: SpeclaJ European
rat* Drawing Currency

,

I
% I Bighte Units

Sterling JU —33.3
U.S. dollar

!
1|0^ +IXA

Canadian dollar. 87.4 —If*?
Austrian sctillling^

- 117.S +26.1
Belgian franc. 95.3 —1.5
Danish kroner 82.3 —14.5
Deutsche mark— 1??-? + 1?-Z
Swiss franc If5.3 +96.3
Guilder. 115.7 +23.9
French franc 73^ —30.1
U»a. 53.7 —58.4
Yen - 1 132.8 I +36.8

Based on trade weighted changes Kmni
Weshhtgtnn agteement December. 1871.

Bank of England tadax (baa average

1875-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES -

Storting j — I

U4.L...^...'] 11 ia!

Canadian s.. 16.17,
Austria 8ch2 65*i

Belgian F^'.J 14
|

Danish Kr„J 11
D mark-.....', 7is'
Guilder_....j 8 •

French Fr.... 1 si«
Lira ; 19 ;

YOn.... Blf;

Norwgn. Kr.; 9 i

Spanish PtaJ 8
Swedish Kr- 10
8wira Fr

;

Bis
1

Greek Dr’ch. 80is

0.638090 ! 0.532136
1J59162 10^58784

*
: 1,30567

18,93741 16.6253
91.2297 45.0053
9.3224318.17123
2,68953 2^6100
2.97248 2.60981
7.48797

;
6.57294

1505.69
. 1332.64

278.561! 843.915
6.B2J05i 6.07294
181.856; 107.000
6.67526 6.05453
2.29186 2.01348
HJBSaS 66.6978
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from chango

central against ECU central adjusted for Oivargenc*
rates July 20 rate divergence limit *4

Bdqian Franc ... 44.9704 45.0053 +0.08 -0.07 +13501
Danish Krona ... 8.23400 3.17123 -0.76 -0.91 *-1.8430
German D-Mark itxaire 236100 + 1.17 +1.02 -*•1.0888

Fronnh Franc ... 6.61387 6.57294 -0.62 -0.77 -*1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57371 2.60981 + 1.17 +1.02 -*-13004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.885825 -0.75 -0.90 -*-1.6691

Italian Lira ...... 1350.27 1322.64 —2D5 —2.05 ±4.1369

Argentina Paso...' r55,513
AustrallaDollar...' 1.7 165-1.7 185
Brazil Cruzeiro... 310.0-311.0
Finland Markka.. 8. 1890-8.1960 i

Greek Drachma.. 11B.606-12L550
J

Hong Kong Dollar 19.32U -10 .3314'.

I ran Rial -146,70
KuwaitDInanKD) 0.487SC.49856
Luxembourg Fr..| 81.50-81.60
Malaysia Dollar...4^)750-4J18S0
New Zealand Dir. 2.3350-8.5400
Saudi Arnb.Rfyall5J64541.9710
Singapore Dollar; 3.71-3.72
Sth.African Rand !1.0200-1J930
UJLE. DirhamJ 6^1683-6.3755

Changes are for ECU. thproforo positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

120.460 Austria..
0.9885-0.0890 Belgium
178.57-179.46 Denmark
4.7210-4.7330 Franca ....

69.45-69.65
j
Germany.

5.89354.6975 Italy
•64.35 Japan

0.2870 0.28715 Netherlands ....

46^4-46.86 Norway.
2.3495-2.5520 Portugal'
13460-1.3475 Spain.
5.43900.4405 Sweden
3.1390-2.14X0 Switzerland.. ..

1.1436.1.1450 1 United States..
3.6716-8^735 |Yuugoslavla
* Sellbig rate.

[
Note Rates

I 5005-30.35'
86.75-87.75
14.72-14.86
11.87-11.97

I 4.2613-4.301*
2560-2405
442447

4.71134.751-
10.96 11.06

143-157
( 18614-195

|
10.57-10.67
5.64-3,68
1.73-1.76
84-94
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t Rate shown for Argentina is commercial. Financial rate: 65,311-65^51 against
sterling 37.600-37.650 against dollar, *Selling nu.
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Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutachemark
JaoanoM Yon 1.000

French Franc ID
Swim Fra nc

Dutch Guildor
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Pound Sfrlingj UJ. Dollar
|
Deutochom'fc JapaneseYani FranchFrancJ Swtaa Franc iDutoh Gulld’l Italian lira (Canada Doflar'^algian Franc ^

3fa Berkeley 54, LaetoBW1X HUC 01499604

SLSegrge’sWay, Stowage. 00856101.

§SSSK=dSI «=}:«*
Ltd.
0MO68099

103.5 I 2.780
1000. 36^7

10.
|

3.057
3^71 L

2.512 ! 0.768
4.964 i 1.518

201.9 1 5.426
541.4 I 14.55

1.107
J

560.0
10.70

!
5413.

a.160 ! 1093.
5.791 I 2931.
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 20)

Mdfi tad Managers (aXc)
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3 months U.S. dollars 6 months UA dollars

bid 13 5.8
;

offer 13W I bid 141/16 o .fer 14 SB

The fixing rates ere tiw arithmetic mesne, rounded to the nearest one-
rixtsenth, of the bid and offered rata for S10m quoted by the market to five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. Tire banks aoe National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo*, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de Peris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

Ba. efIMIMs Ud. OKcKg)

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Short term
7 day’s notico.

Month
Three mor.tha.
Six months .

Ona Year

12 '4 -13
12^1-15
12ij I2hi
12^.-12rc

1JIC-H34
I15J-12
12-r -12 -ti

13 r-13;.
12 n- l2rf |

137.1 14 1 a

12 'r 12 >4 : 14- 14 14

Canadian
Dollar

15-16

15-

16
1514-151?
15V13\j
15'i.lh

16-

16U

Dutch !

Guilder
j

14 Je- 147a
14 Jr- 147K
14J8.1478
1530-1513
1610-1675
17U 17ta

171*19
17S?-193*
1859-193*
1913-201.
201-21
2Ua-21 3.

Belgian Frano
Conv, Fin.

13IC-14 j 14-141*
121*-14 1 141,-143,
131*141* 1 1412-147*
14-15

I
1434-147*

14i7.15l* 14t*-14*
14 1*. 151* I 143* 15

I
13JS-133*

[
ISU-lSit

r 121S-13V1
' 143* 143,

;
153,.161*

! 17-173e

52 s hnirrl e*po’-<n orn mnmh per crnl-. three monthi IVi-l?-, per cent*. months 12l.-12S P*r cent, on* year 12**-12^ per cent.
ECU iiniri unponr. rain month HY121* par cent: threa morths lj1,,-:*'!, par cant, si* months 12V12V per cant; one year 12V13 par cant,
asm s iriocin-i rams in Smnjpnm): one month 12VI3 pi-r ennt. thma monrhs J5\-I3 r

. ocr cent; six months IsVtdi, par cent: one year 141,-1414 per rent.
Lmq-tei-r* Cmn-in-inr !«n 14', lit", per enni thmo year* 14V15 por cant: Ion* vetrs 74».-i5 par cent: five years 14V152* per cam: nominal closing raws.
St'B"-:or"’ 1-i*ri xo ( i>! lot II 5. -init.tia.

’ Canadian dollars and Jjpnnrsn van. others tjvo days’ notice.
Th* fri:*re.rei 'm-s tvrm unntan lor London dollar ccrtihcatoi of doposit: one ntenth 12.5Q.12.6Q percent, three months 13.05-13.15 percent: aix months 13.35-

.

13 *5 rci pne *cai IT ,~5-T3.4j per cent.
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MONEY MARKETS

Further shortage
1*K clearing bank base lending

rate IS per cent (since July 111

Period rates coniinued 10 case
in London yesterday, reflecting

3ome extern further fails in

l\S. rates. ShcrMerm rales re-

mained firm hmvcvcr as ihe
market faced further shortages
of liquidity. Three-month sterling
CDs slipped tn 12*V-lHi per
cent from per cent, while
nnr-wrek money in ihe interbank
market inuched 13 per cent at

rnr point. Overnight money
opened a: 12M2< per cent and
rrwe no the (nrccat-t. tn L2--134
per cent hefnrn rearhmg 1M|-14
per cent on the Bank's imiiul
limited j«^i5t,inrr. However.
rates fell on Llio nflerr.oon help
in 21:-1^ P’T »

-rnl before
un 1^’e in ihe day to 1J per cent.
The Bank nf England forecast

a shortage of £350:n with facinrx
.liTectinr Thr inarkel including
oills maturing jn oilicria I hands
and a net ukeoier o£ Trcasurj-

bills ~£36m and Exchequer
transactions — £572m. Tiiu fore-

cast was later revised to a short-

aye of armin'! " i n' .y.e

Bank gave assistance in the morn-
ing of £79m. This comprised
purchases of £Irc nf eligible bank
bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at
12 per cent and a sales and re-
purchase agreement on £7Sm of
bills at 124 per cent, unwinding
on July 27.

Later in the day the forecast
was revised back to £S20m be-
fore taking into account the
morning's operations and the
S.mk gave further help in the
.ifrernonn of £559m, making a
grand in la l nf £63Sm The after-
noon help comprised purchases
•*f i-Jm of eligible bank hills in

liarid l (up tn 14 days) at 12i

per cent and I34m 0: local

.mihnriry bills at I2i, per cent,

in kind 2 it bought font of

eligible hank hills at 12 por cent

and in hand 3 (34-63 days) £10m

of Treasury bills at Utf percent.
The Sank also entered into fur-
ther sale and repurchase agree-
ments cn £50Sm of bills at 1”^-

I2s*. per cent, unwinding on
July 27.

in Paris the I - r V cf France
'cf: .13 WT*. -J interven-
Uoa rale un:1

: l-ij per
cem waeo it injit-ted iiquidity
into the system by purchasing
FFr 7bn of first category paper.
Call money was also unchanged
at 15 per cert:.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank reduced the rate
on three-moath Treasury certifi-
cates to 15 per cent from 151
per cent. The rate was last cut
on July 12 and reflects a stronger
performance hy the Belgian
franc within the E1IS and lower
T.S. rates, thus enabling the
authorities to take a slightlv
mure relaxed stance One- and
luro-mooth hill< were left at 15
per cent, having been cut on
July 13.

EUROCURRENCIES

Rates fall
Euro-doUar rates continued to

ease yesterday following
Monday’s half point cut in the
U.S. discount rate. The size of

,

the reduction was a J-ttle dis-

appointrng to rhe market
(

Euro-sterling rates were also
weaker as doxseFt:? rri^' enn-
tinned to tall is arMr.-^'len *•?

Itarfbep re*lRC*.io7>i In dearies
banks' base rates. Elsewhere
Swiss rates lost ground as banks
reduced some domestic deposit
rates while Enro-Belgian franc
rates failed to respond to a
slight downward shift in three-

month Treasury bill rates. Euro-
French franc rates were steady
tn firm on indications that the
French franc was failing to
capitalise on any shift out of

dollars into European currencies.

While interest rates were
generally lower both in Europe
and the U.S., many currencies
showed a narrower premium
against the ' dollar, In forward
trading,

:*
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Consolidated Accounts in Europe
Trc ^ .- 1. Seventh Directive on Consoiidaied Accounts is so vita! that finance
Oi:c;:,*;s +.-n.: accour.t ints should start thinking about it now it will affect all

ljnuvj cainpanes within the EEC lhat are members ol groups

L^N'SiJLlDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm
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* tlie lively impact ofThe Seventh Directive

* directive m perspective by analysing current law and practice

sjf it warns you in advance of the likely requirements

+ It m! orms you ol what major companies think are the difficult areas

sje It provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of
prcGucing consolidated accounts
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EEC changes tack on steel talks
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC yesterday abandoned <

hopes of negotiating an overall 1

settlement of its steel exports
dispute with the U.S. and in- 1

stead agreed to put forwani a i

new plan that would embody a t

package of bilateral arrange- «

ments between individual Com- 2

munity members and the U.S. s

The proposals, adopted in.

prineipe yesterday by tile EEC \
Foreign Ministers meeting in s

Brasses, envisage bilateral J

arrangements by five EEC <

member states with the U.S. The 1

bilateral approach would be £
conducted on a concerted basis
by the five states— Britain.

'

France, Italy. Belgium and l

Luxembourg—under European
Commission supervision. r
The EEC is proaosing that the r

American? use Section 704 of t
tlie U.S. Tariff Act to suspend h
Voiimerveiling investigations 1
against the five steel product c

categories currently affected by
U.S. suits.

In return there would he
bilateral deals with the five

countries, seen by the U.S. as

the prime offenders. These
arrangements would rely on
EEC export licences to restrict

steel sales to the U.S.

Viscount Etienne Davignon,
The EEC Industry Commis-
sioner, said yesterday that ton-
nage cuts would be strictly
equivalent to the injury the
U.S. claims has been inflicted by
subsidised EEC steel.

Brussels is wailing to bear if

Washington will accept this new
basis for talks.

At the <?aine time the EEC
ministers yesterday approved a

move to increase presusre on
the U.S. through the eGncva-
hased General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GatO by-

demanding Gatt compensation

for the estimated S3bn a year
worth of export subsidies that

Washington makes available to

U.S. exporters through -the so-

called Disc system of tax con-

cessions.

The new EEC approach came
a day after suggestions that

Britain might consider breaking
ranks with the rest of the EEC
and negotiate its separate steel

quota agreement with the U.S.

The outcome of yesterday’s
meeting of foreign ministers

does not necessarily bar Britain

from seeking a separate deal
but favours a more collective

approach.
The latest plan, described as

“second best" by Coramunity
officials. was being considered
last night by the British Govern-
ment as an alternative to its

own unilateral approach.
Britain's reservations chiefly

concern doubts that such a

cumbersome negotiating frame-
work could yield a satisfactory

settlement quickly, enough to

meet the July 24 deadline con-

tained in the U.S. anti-subsidies

procedures

The UK initiative provoked

considerable disarray among
other EEC member states at

yesterday’s foreign ministers

meeting, and some, dismay in
the European Commission,
which fears that the EEC’s
common front on steel trade

problems is threatened.

Although Mr Peter Rees, the
British Industry Minister, was
yesterday unwilling to outline

the terms he believes might be
gained for the British Steel Cor-
poration and other UK steel-

makers from a separate deal, it

is dear Britain continues to
have serious misgivings about
the new EEC approach.

to decide
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s fate
By Anatoic Kaletsicy in

Washington

THE FATE cf 6.000 Palestine
Liberation Organisation fighters

trapped by Israeli farces in

v/e-t Beirut remained
unresolved yesterday after
inconclusive talks between
President Ronald Reagan o fthe

U.S. anti the foreign ministers
of Saudi Arabia and Syria.

U.S. officials. who bod
previously pocked forward ad

the meeting a; a possible turn-

ing point in the Lebanon crisis,

played dev/n ihr* immediate
sir-Vficanev of wlv»: they said
\:l ; no m*re than “a good
exchange of views."
A senior Administration

official said ihe meeting had
dwelt mainly on ideas put
forward by Prince Saud
a’-F?i«l of Saudi Arabia and
Mr Abdel-Halim Khaddam of

Syria.
He indicated that there had

been not change in Syria's

refusal to accept the PLO
guerrillas, which was reiterated

by Mr Khaddam before the
meeting with President Reagan.

Prince Saud told reporters
earlier that Iraq and Algeria
had been among Arab countries
which ’^kl be willing to

accept some of the PLO fighters

on an interim basis, but that

the main problem was the
“ultimate destination" of the
Palestinian people as a whole.

Senior administration officials

said after the White House
talks that President Reagan had
reaffirmed his commitment to

the Camp David process, which
the Arab nations have rejected.

On the question of finding a
refuge for the PLO in Iraq or
Algeria, rhev said Prince Saud
and Mr Khaddam were not in
Washington to speak on behalf
of other governments and so
could not. give any assurances.
The officials insisted that the

talks had been productive and
that they added “ a new ele-

ment of possible movement in
the right direction in the near
future." But they stressed that
the U.S. attitude to recognising
the PLO. another major feature
of Arab peace proposals,
remained unchanged. The PLO
issue was not raised in yester-
day's talks, they said.

© President Leonid Brezhnev
erday supported proposals

United Nations forre tn
vise withdrawal of besieged

Palestinian guerrillas from west
B-irut. Reuter reports from
Moscow.
Iran crashes Irani counter-

attack, Page 2

Government ready to give £2bn

go-ahead to North Sea projects
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to rush
through approval of two North
Sea development projects to
give a £2bn boost to the hard-
pressed offshore supplies
industry.

Energy Department officials

are waiting for formal applica-
tions from two consortia for the
gri-ahead to exploit new offshore
fields. The plans, expected
within days, will involve the
development of:

Q The North Alwyn oM and gas
field by two French companies.
Total and Elf-Aquitaine, at an
estimated cost of more than
£lbn. Bids for the first of two
platforms could be invited later
this year.

9 The Clyde oil field by a con-
sortium of British National Oil

Corporation. Shell and Esso, at
a cost of about £950m.
The offshore supply industry,

hungry for new orders, has been
warned by the Government that
it will have to bg keenly com-
petitive to combat expected bids
from overseas contractors. In
recent weeks several com-
paratively small contracts for
North Sea work have been
placed abroad.

Oh one occasion, an unsuc-
cessful UK bidder offered to
lower his price by about 10 per
cent once it was known • the
contract was likely to be
awarded to a foreign competitor.

Ministers and Energy Depart-
ment officials are known to be
concerned that UK suppliers
may not be submitting the
lowest possible tenders,
especially when foreign com-
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panies are not included in the
bidding list

The offshore supplies industry
countered that it sometimes
faced unfair competition from
foreign suppliers apparently
receiving financial assistance
from governments or parent
companies.

Mr Ronnie Custis, director of
the Energy Industries Council

—

a leading trade association in

the oil and process industries

—

saidi “The evidence suggests
British suppliers are competi-
tive in most respects.
“But there are instances of

tenders where it would be im-
possible for some of our foreign
competitors to produce at the
prices thev allege."
Mr Hami5h Gray, Minister of

State for Energy, said the Gov-
ernment’s Offshore Supplies
Office ensured UK companies
had a full and fair opportunity

to bid for all orders. The
scheme had been successful in
providing the UK industry- with
a 70 per cent share of contracts.
He pointed out that overseas

companies were constantly try-

ing to break into the North Sea
market. “It is not the job or
duty of the Supplies Office to
featherbed British companies."
Mr Gray said that after the

cyclical hiatus in North Sea
ordering — a dearth of orders
now threatening the jobs of
hundreds, nf workers in the sup-
plies industry — offshore de-
velopment was about to receive
a boost.

Several field development
schemes were on the cards, he
said. They included Clyde.
North Alwyn. Marathon's Brae
B development, and Sun's
Balmoral field.

North Alwyn is expected to

be the first project submitted
for approval. Total and Elf are
thought to have finalised most
of the details.

The field's gas is to be trans-

ported ashore to St Fergus in

Scotland via the Gripe Line and
sold to British Gas Corporation
at well above 20o a therm. The
field’s oil will be transported
through the Ninian pipeline to

Shetland. It is also thought
that Texaco has agreed to sell

its tiny stake in the field to
Total and Elf.

.Initial orders for the North
Alwyn development should help
push the value of UK offshore
contracts this year to about
£3hn. slightly up on last year.

British Gas contracts go to
Scotland, Page 8

Growers challenge Bulmer prices
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

H. P. BULMER of Hereford,
Britain's predominant cider
maker, with more than half of
the market, faces a revolt
among growers over the price
it is offering for this season's
crop of premium bittersweet
apples.

A recently formed associa-
tion. which represents many of
Herefordshire's leading cider
orchard owners, has rejected as
" derisory " a proposed pay-
ment by Bulraers of £68 a
tonne, v.-ith an additional bonus
of £7 a tonne for growers with
contracts.

Mr Keith Knight, chairman of
the Cider Apple Growers Asso-
ciation. said yesterday that
association members. who

between them own 1.400 acres
of cider fruit plantations,
planned to take the company
to arbitration.

The move, believed to be un-
precedented in the company's
history, came only days after
Bulmer announced record
annual trading profits, up 66
per cent on the year to £7.om.
The growers group, represent-

ing mainly those with contracts,
decided to embark on this

course after failing to win a

substantial increase on last

year's £63 a tonne payment.
Mr Knight noted, however,

that "there is nothing more the
as-nciation can do for the I.SOH

growers who do not have a pur-
chasing contract, except TO

Chairman
quits Rhone

;

London bomb kills 8

By David White in Pans

THE FIRST upset at the head
of France's newly nationalised

industrial greups came last

nii'hl with the announcement
that M Jean Gandois has
resigned as chairman of
R'none-Poulcnc. the country's
loo chemical concern.
M Gandois. aged 52. was one

of only two chairman allowed

to keep their jobs by the
Government when the nation-
alisation-, took effect in

February.
This was despite hostility

from the powerful. Communist-
ie-1 CGT union, which has
fought against the drastic

•juiback* ordered in artificial

fibres and other loss-making

sectors nf the group.
The ?.linistry of Research and i

Industry said M Gandois pre- I

seated bis resignation a month
|

ago to M Pierre Dreyfus, the
j

then Minister before his re- !

inoval in a government resuffi*.
|

No reason was provided for ‘

M Gandois’ move. But the
;

Rhone-Poulenc chairman fit:.-

.

always made clear it's opposition

to the stare takeover. Since his
.

re??poinu!ieci he has been ou*.-

.

spoken about iiis wish lo main-
j

a^n full autonomy and about
;

ti e group's financial needs.
;

v.-htch he -said amounted to '

•several billion francs."

The Hyde Park bomb was in

a car with the registration

number I.JID 657P. The activat-

ing device could have been of

the sort used to By model air-

craft. and thus have had to be
within visual range of the car.

The bomb exploded at 10.40

am. It left dead horses and
men strewn over South Carnage
Road just inside the Park.

” I was walking through the
Park when I heard a massive
bang." said 7.1r James Ellis. 47.

a contract building worker at

the nearby German Food
Centre.

“ For a moment I thought it

must be the Queen's Birthday,
but I heard noLhing later on. so

I knew it must be a bomb."
There were civilian riders in

the Park. Verity TVarris, aged
16. who works for the private

Lilo Blums Stables in Grojvenor
Crescent Mews, said the explo-
sion was like a cannon shot.

"We were so close and we
were so lucky.” Afterward*, she
saw dead horses in the road with
blankets over them.

Miss Warns, with a group of
12 horses and riders, said ‘.he

cavalry horses were led back
after thr explosion with blood
flowing From big holes ir. their
sides.

It was while tne police and
military were about to rake
away ihe blackened corpse? c-f

ihe horse* that the second
bomb went off in Regent's Park
lo i lie north.
Heard from the edge of

Hyde Park it 'our.ded as a
muffled bang just before one
o’clock. This explosion blew
the middle out of sh<f aand-

advise them to tell Bulmer what
they think of the price.
"On behalf oF the 80 or so

contracted growers, we intend
to invoke a clause which allows
us to take a dispute to arbitra-

tion.” he said.

Mr Terry Watts. Buimer's
production and orchards direc-
tor. said he had received no
formal approach about arbi-

tration. “ We have announced
the price we are going to pay
this year." he said.

He added that the contract
grower*, who supply 17 or IS
per cent of Buimer's cider
apples, would be getting a rise
of 19 per cent on the price paid
last year, when no contract
bonus was offered.

Continued from Page 1

stand at the side of the lake as
the Band of the Royal Green-
jackets was playing a medley
from the musical Oliver!

“1 saw the whole thing lift

up in the air.” said Mr David
Sherwood. Til. “It’s a miracle
the blast was not in our direc-
tion. We were sitting 35 feet
away.

“I watched the band, and
there was a sudden whoop and
the thin? seemed :o lift and
I saw bandspeople fly through
the air. The leg of a woman in
front of me was blown off and
went past me."

Mr Sherwood said he was
sitting in a row with five people
watching the band. " Fnr a

|

.moment. I was dumbfounded.
Those bastards want '•hooting."
he added cf those responsible.

Firm stand

by Fowler

on health

service pay
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

MR NORMAN FOWLER,
Social Services Secretary

yesterday refused, to raise the

pay offer to National Health

Service workers, though he

promised to start negotiations

Immediately with ancillary

staff and others about new
long-term arrangements for

-wage settlements. ...
During an emergency debate

in the House of Commons yes-

terday, Mr Fowler made virtu-

ally no conciliatory gestures in

the face of fierce Opposition

attack. He claimed that the

vast majority of health service

employees were working and

attacked the minority on

strike for putting patients at

risk and causing delays in

cancer and heart operations.

Mr Fowler repeatedly said

he would not provide more
money for pay and said any
additional finance would

mean ward closures and
redundancies.
He outlined instead what

he described as a three-point

-plan to get the health service

back to work:
First, he said negotiations

on the distribution of pay
rises should be resumed in

the Whitley councils—the

main NHS negotiating forum
—on the basis of . the offer

already made.
Second,- urgent progress

should be made on negotia-

tions about permanent
arrangements for nurses and
midwives' pay so that a new
system could 'be working by
April 1983.

Third, he said talks with
groups Inside the NHS other
than nurses and midwives
should begin Immediately to

see whether it woold he
possible tn agree new
arrangements for pay with
them.

.

Mr Fowler's emuhasis on
the third point is significant,

since talks abnut .
long-term

pay arrangements have until

now focused nrineiDally on
nurses and midwives.

His Intention fs anoarently

to cover all other health ser-

vice workers, whether admini-
strative *»r ancillary.

Ivo Dawnay writes: The
three-dav period Of Intensified

Industrial action continued
yesterday amid conflicting

claims over the strength of
health workers' support for

the campaign.
The Department of Health

and Social Security said strike

action continued to be
patch " in England with
many hospitals suffering only
token stoppages.
The Scottish Office also

claimed that sunport in East
and Centra] Scotland was
markedly down, on the levels

experienced during the one-

day stoppage last month.
But the National Union ot

Public Employees, the largest

health service union with
300.000 members In the NHS,
claimed that up to 450.000
staff had already taken action.

What the TUC has gained,
Page 14

THE LEX COLUMN

Weather
UK TODAY

WARM and dry.

S. England, Midlands and S.

Wales.
Cloudy with sunny periods;

thundery showers possible.

Max 23C (73F).
Rest of England and Wales,
Scotland and X. Ireland

Dry with sunny periods. Max
25C i77F) in central and
western districts; 21C (70F)
elsewhere.

Outlook: Little change.
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Jobless total rises Continued from Page 1
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The gilt - edged market
remained very firm yesterday,
although the U.S. discount rate'
was cut by only half a point
while the Bank of England gave,o further ground in the Lon-
don money market. The bank-
ing month ending today has
been a splendid period for
funding; the Government broker
must now be plotting the
refinancing of the £1.6bn of
Exchequer 9} pec cent 1932,
much of it held outside the
banking system.

Rothmans
Rothmans’ profits have put on

a strong burst in the year to

March, and the dividend has
been raised by 20 per cent.
'Nevertheless the shares, -up 2p
yesterdav at 98p.' are now stasd:

ing a cool 2$ times above last

year’s low. and on fundamental
grounds are clearly over-
valued. Yet expectations, that.

Philip Morris wtil- toove 'in to

bid for the rest of the company
in the near term are looking
increasingly fragile.

The U.S. company has had
three months in which to make
a move below the 170p price of

the April 19S1 deal, and has
done nothing. Both the EEC
Commission and the West
German Cartel Office are hostile,

while Philip Morris, with debt
matching its shareholders'
funds, is in no burry. Its stake
effectively blocks

,

any rival —
R. J. Reynolds, to be specific—
getting its bands on the group.
It can move when it is ready,
and when and If it does, needs
•the asseot of only one -other
shareholder. Dr Anton Rupert-
With a strong improvement

in the second half over the
depressed comparable period,
pre-tax profits for the year have
risen by 48 per cent to £105An.
Since the previous year in-

cluded a £4.8m sale of trade-
marks, the underlying perform-
ance is even better than it looks.
At £10m, meanwhile, currency
factors have been rather less of
a benefit than they would have
been but for a cautious hedging
policy.

The end of the tobacco price
war in the UK has produced
a sharp improvement in mar-
g ! ns, even though volume has
come down by 5 per cent Ex-
ports have also improved, but
Continental Europe has in
general been rather dulL and
the current year may prove dif-

ficult in Germany following the
sharp duty rise. The UK. also,
may prove softer, with evidence
of renewed competitive pres-
sures emerging. Canada, where

Index rose 6.6 to 576.2
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the underlying brewing contri-

bution has increased by half in
the absence of industrial action,

should continue to do well, but
this year may show only a
modest improvement overaJL
The best of .the dividend in-

creases have now been seen and
the yield is 6.8 per cent,

AraaL Repos
Treasury ministers, are

believed to 'be combing the

public sector for the forgotten

plums of nationalised enterprise

—businesses which, like* Amer-
sham International, are world
leaden in their fields and ripe

for privatisation. One such is

Amalgamated Repurchases, at

present a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of the Bank of England.
This company specialises in

** in vacuo." fine tuning through
the. provision of ' short-term,

secured finance - to discount

houses at times of widespread
bullishness. Although it is

believed to have absolutely no
competition in this field, and
therefore wide discriminaNon m
its pricing policies, its. business

suffers from dramatic seasonal
variations.

.
However, the

;
potential is

clearly shown by the £l.lbn of
turnover done In the last, two
days, while overheads are

negligible. Once the question of
transfer pricing with other
parts of the Bank ot England
can be. put on a regular basis,

the merchant banks can begin
to devise a tender system for
Amal. Repos’ flotation that will

give some scope for the
-

opera-
tion of market forces.

,

!

Hogg Robinson
Hogg Robinson’s shares, yield

8f per cent — about three-

quarters . more than the

insurance broking sector — and
yesterday’s figures, lacking the

support of a dividend increa^r.

more than justify the discount.

Profits for the year to March,
down £0.5m to £8.5m, are

slightly worse than expected.

Although currency gains lifted

broking income by about £Im.
the advantage has been wiped
out by an equal and opposite
provision against doubtful
debts. Taking in the pre-interest

contribution of Penn General,
pure broking profits 1 have
doubled to £3.4m; but on the
same basis the investment in-

come attributable to broking
seems to have been static, which
is rather disappointing. And
financing the U.S. acquisitions
turns out to have depressed the
overaR surplus by £l$m.
A bid. for Hogg is regarded

in the market as the next thing
to inevitable. Where the price

might he without that prop it is

impossible to determine. But
the times earnings at which
Hogg itself disposed last month
of its rapldly-devbtoping offshoot

’Control Risks gives a sobering
indication.

Berkeley
Shareholders in Berkeley

Exploration and- Production

—

the last "part of the title is still

. a little ahead of the game—
were warned from the start

that a. fund-raising exercise was
likely some time in 19S2-83. It

turns out to be a ohe-for-one
fs issue at lOOp a share, in

line with the 1980 offer price.

The shares, which have been
as high as 400p, and which
stood- at 325p when KCA Inter-

national unloaded the 30 per
cent rump of its -holding on to

the Elf-Aquitaine group in
April, fell 20p yesterday to
155p.

This record of volatility in
the share price explains why
the issue has had to be under-
written, despite having been
arranged at a 43 per cent dis-

count Berkeley will spend a

third of the proceeds paying
off debt while the rest will go
to fund exploration expendi-
ture. “ Ultimate commercial
exploitation" of the group’s
two major interests is said to
be justified, but the absence of
a gas-gathering system is a
problem and "ultimate" per-
haps suggests that as things
stand, no dividend is likely

until the end of the decade.
It looks very much -as though
Berkeley has become a vehicle
for Elf’s ambitions in the North
Sea eighth round licensing in

its guise as a small British
independent

'
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.BAISK,

At the centre
oftoday's
isa

We’re the City’s leading dealer in Australasian currencies
and we’ve been at the centre ofthe LondonFX market for
thirty years. ‘

.

ANZ is recognised asa major operator in US dollars,

Sterling, Yen, Marks, Swiss andFrench francs andmanymore:
So why not give us a call today? International we are,

.
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